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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION ~~D REVIIDV OF RESEARCH 
Chapter I 
Introduction and Review of ReseC~.rch 
Ste,tement of Purpose. It is the purpose of this study to 
analyze t he l11CJ,thematics textbooks for grades nine through 
twelve that hre listed in the 1950 - 1951 catalogues. Textbooks 
of a technical amd vocational nature will not be included in 
this analysis. 
Although this study is limited to books in current cat~-
logues t his does not mean that books not currently listed are 
I 
not valuable; in fact, there is decided agreement with Guy 
I 
Montrose i"i11ipple who feels that it is sometimes ridiculous for 
schools to refuse to use books where t he copyright date is more 
than a few y~ars old. " •••• It adds decidedly to the cost of 
textbooks wi th no compensating return, •••• it leads to silly sub-
terfuges to secure fresh copyrights, ••.. it often displ aces per-
fectly go od books by inferior ones, •.• 111 
I 
However, because of 
the time element which had to be teken into consideration in 
this study, it was necessary to limit the paper as aforemention-
ed. It was also necessary to omit the analysis of several text-
i 
books which could not be secured in time for analysis . 
----------·------------------·---------------------------------------
1 Guy Montrose Vfuipple, "Needed Investigations in the Field 
of the Textbook, 11 Reprint from Elementary School Journal, 
Vol. 35, April , 1935, p. 67~. 
The analysis is primari ly objective in nature . J. A. 
Clement, i n his book, Manual for Analyzing and Selecting Text-
books, indicates a difference between an analysis and an ap-
. 1 II b 1 . , . • 11 b pra~sa • He sa.ys, •••• y ana ys~s nere~n wJ. e meC~.nt a 
clear, faith~ul, descriptive. report of the actual data e~d 
facts embodiFld \•li thin textbooks representing different subject 
fields. 111 By appraisal he sugge sts that we mean evaluation or 
' judgement. He further states, 11 It is possible to analyze text-
! 
book materials without necessarily, at the same time, evaluat-
ing such mat~rials. 112 However , it was the opinion of these 
I 
writers that ieach book should be subjectively evaluated, in 
addition to rhe analysis, with respect to certain characteris-
tics which could best be described in no other way . 
I 
Need for this study. There is a. definite need today for 
objective analysis of textbook s . Clement writes in his book , 
11 Books should first be analyzed, appr aised, and only then adopt-
ed or selected. 11 3 Again, he ~ays, "It is i mportant to make an 
analysis and evaluation of all materials of instruction used i n 
the pxogra.u"'l of studies, whether f ound within or outside of text-
books.114 
1 John Addison Clement, Manual for Analyzinf and Selecting 
Textbooks, the Garrand Press, Champai gn ,llinois, 1942, 
p. 7. 
2 Ibid. , p. 5. 
3 Ibid., p. 54. 
Ibid., p. · 5. 
2 
- t 3 
G t d u;n...• 1 1 · . " d er ru e "u1pp e 1nvest1gatea proce ures used by school 
systems in s
1
electing textbooks for school use . Through t his 
study it was found tha t there was l itt le uni f ormity in the meth-
ads employed by the schools . Sometimes there would be a book 
cormnittee composed of teachers , principals , and others who 
select a ll t he book supplies ; somet i me s the committees were· com-
posed entirel y of te achers , principals , or superintendents . In 
fact, al most every type of school official might be on the 
selecting comrni ttee. Some systems allot ted a period of several 
months , one Gf only twelve hours , and sno ther of more t han two 
year s, f or t he work of selecting books . The number of meetings 
for this purpose r anged from one to t hirty . The meetings mi ght 
last for an hour or an entire school session . The examination 
was soraet i me s made du1~ing committee meetings . The principal and 
his teachers mi ght be guided or altog;ether unsunervised in ma.k.:_ 
ing selectiOl:].s . 11 If book selection is unguided , will they learn 
of many available books in t he field , wil l t hey recognize broad 
! 
as well a s particular needs , and will they select books which 
meet such ne~ds? 112 
1 
2 
Then again, she states, 
11 . ~ •• 135 city schools systems reported their procedur-
es in selecting school books . A careful ex8mi nation of the 
reports , showed t hat book selection is in a chaotic st ate . 
Gertrude ~bipple , Procedures Used in Selecting School Books , 
Unive r sity of Chicago Press , Chicago, Illinois , 1936 . 
I bid., p . 45. 
As yet,, standardized methods have not been developed ,l 
and systematic procedure is followe.d in but a few places. 11 
Since so much depends on the choice made by teachers, some-
times those 'with limited be,ckground c:md time, a complete analy-
sis of all iextbooks in the field of mathematics is definitely 
needed. "Since many new books are published each year, the 
development and use of systematic method s are essential to 
efficient se~ection. 112 The e,nalysis herein e.ttempted will ans-
wer many of the problems sugge?ted by the Whipple study. 11 If 
there is ins'!-lfficient time for thorout;h examination of books, 
what can be done to overcome the limitation? 11 3 Obviously a 
thorough anaiysis with a check list already carefully evalu~ted 
will do much to alleviate the confused picture . Such an analy-
sis will ans~ver at a glance so me of the questions for which it 
would t ake weeks to find answers for only a few books. It will 
also give the exa~iners a much more complete survey of the 
books available up to the dat.e of t his writing. In the schools 
themselves, some of t he methods of getting titles are limited to 
interviews with publishers ' represente.tives , some ask for books 
from the publishers , samples are collected, and occasionally 
xecords are ltept. 11 It is a convenience to have available such 
information as the publisher and price. Time and effort of 
I 
1 Ibid. , p. 26. 
2 Ibid. , p. S7. 
3 Ibid. , p. \SS. 
4 
school off i qials a re sa.ved in locating the books which should 
be considered . "l These items have been included in the present 
checklist. 
I 
Further need for t hi s study was suggested by a remark of 
I 
Dr . Robert t . Burch , in his class a t Boston Univer sity. He 
stated , 11 Th~ textbook should provide t he organization for the 
I 
aritrune tic program, especially in the ab sence of a specific 
: 2 
course of study • 11 This point of view is subste.nti ated by 
Brueckner ru1d Grossnickle in their book , How to MC~.ke Ari thr.aetic 
l!eaningful. ' They state, 11 In most schools the scope of the 
arithmetic c;urriculurn is determined largely by the te xtbook . n3 
Since we are willing to place so much re sponsi bili ty on to the 
I 
textbook , since so much depends upon it , the textbooks used I . 
should be appraised fully and an anal ysis of all textbooks is 
I 
definitely i~dicated . 
GertrudF Whipple4 also commented on the lack of valid 
standards by, which to judge textbooks . Among those items men-
tioned were : l ack of at tention t o qualities other than price , 
I 
inadequa te criteria by which to judge books , and Black of de-
1 
2 
3 
4 
l 
Ibid . , p . 1 51. 
I Dr. Rober~ L. Burch , Assistant Professor of Education , Boston 
University School of Educs,tion, Cla ss in "Improvement of 
Intermediate Grades Arithmetic , " 1950. 
Leo J •. Brueckner and Foster E. Grossnickle, How to Make Ari t b 
me tic Meaningful , The John C. Winston Company , Philadelphia., 
Pa., 1947, p . 52 . 
Gertrude Whipple, Procedures Used in Selecting School Books , 
Univer sity of Chicc-.go Press , Chicago, Illinois , 1936. 
5 
finite notions as to what a good textbook should be. 
' Other Studies in the Field. Some, but very little , work 
hc.s been done in the field of textbook analysis as far a.s mathe 
matics is cohcerned. At Boston University some recent theses 
have had as 'subject the analysis of textbooks ; most of these , 
however , give a study of language, history, ru1d science. The 
following anal yses have been made at Bo ston Universi ty on mathe 
I 
mat ics.textbooks used at the lower grade s level: 
I. 
M. G. Anderson , 11 Wri tten Problems in Arithmetic Textbooks , 
18015-1930. 11 Unpubli shed Master• s Thesis , 
1933. 
J. B. Barem.an, 
R. Cameron , 
0. E. Dexter, 
M. Du.Boi s, 
i 
H. A . Sc;:hulz, 
I 
J. B. Shea~ 
C. G. Sheeha.n , 
"Analysis of the Addi tion in Book I of the 
Triangle Ari tbmeti cs. 11 Unpublished Mas-
ter ' s Thesis, 1930. 
11 Anal ysis of the Searchlight Ari thmetics . 11 
Unpublished Master 's Thesis, 1923. 
11 Analysis of Written Problems i n a Recent 
Arithmetic Series . 11 Unpublished Master's 
Thesis, 1946 . · 
11 Summation in the Li gh t of Reflective 
Thirucing , of Research and t he Ch~~ging 
Text boolc Emphasis in the Fi eld of the 
Written Problem in Ari th1metic . 11 Unpub-
lished Master ' s Thesis , 19 3~. 
11 Analysis of Denominate Numbers in T,vo 
Seri es of Arithmetic Textbooks . 11 Unpub-
l ished l1aster 1 s Thesis , 1933. 
"Frequency of Occurrence of Fractions in 
Seven Series of Textbooks in Arithmetic." 
Unpublished 11aster 1 s Thesis, 1934 . 
"Analysis of an Addition Drill Plan in an 
Ari thr.aeti c Text. 11 Unpublished 1· aster ' s 
Thesis, 1930. 
6 
There have a lso been a few textbook analyses made of books 
used a t the secondary school level. These a re: 
A. B. Carrol, 
p. J. Eby' 
P . L. Gricius, 
I 
F . L. Mockler, 
R. K. Poole, 
I 
A • . S. T~1omas, 
I 
T. B. Thompson, 
:H. N. Vinal, 
G. C. Yorke, 
"Ana.lysis of the Geo metric Formulas Found 
in Certain First Year Algebra Texts. 11 Un-
published Master 's Thesis, 1935. 
11 Principles of Plane Geometry Determined bj.i 
Ana,lysi s of Ten Textboolcs . 11 Unpublished 
Master • s Thesis, 1949. 
11 A Compe.rative Analysis of Twenty-One Mathe i-
matics Textbooks at the Eighth-Gra de 
Level. 11 Unpublished ·l a ster • s Thesis, 1949. 
"Selection of a Plane Geometry Textbook." 
Unpublished Haster 1 s Thesis, 1931. 
"Study in the Variation in Type and Fre-
quency of Written Pl'obler.as in Two Unknown 
Standard Algebra Textbooks." Unpub lished 
Master's Thesis, 1933. 
11 Changes in Plane Geometry Textbooks. 11 Un-
published Master's Thesis, 1940. 
"Study of t h e Variation in Type e.nd Fre-
quency of Written Problems in One Unknown, 
a.s Evidenced by an Analysis of Several Al-
gebra Textbooks. 11 Unpublished Ma.ster' s 
Thesis, 1933. 
"Motiva tion of Int1·oductory Algebra in 
Typica l Texts." Unpub lished Mas ter• s 
The sis, 1934. 
11 Study of t he Vocabulary Burden of Th ree 
Junior Hi gh School Mathematics Texts . 11 Un-
published Master 's Thesis, 1927c 
As will be no ted, t h e s cope of these papers is very na rrow. 
Five , seven, ten, and at t he very most, t v.renty-one textbooks 
have b e en involved in any one of these studies . Then again , in 
these analyses, it was usually the written problem or some spe-
cific characteristic which was being studied or compared. No 
7 
attempt has been made e.s yet to analyze in one study all text-
books available in any one subject, certainly not in mathemat-
ics. 
So far as could be verified t hr ough the use of periodical 
literature, studies outside the university do not include a 
complete analysis such as the type herein attempted. Gricius1 
I 
mentions the work of Fuller who di d an eva.lu2..tion of te xtbooks 
i 
end reported t he results in Scientif ic Evalua tion of Textbooks 
published i~ 1928 . 2 Brueckner and Irving made a.."l interest ing 
study of di~fi culty of problems in ten f ifth grade arithmetic 
textbooks b~ :means of a sar.apling pro cedure. 3 Clarence McCormicl 
also made a detailed study of nint h grade textbooks in his book 
. I 4 . 
General Hatheme.tics in the Secondary Schools. Here the author 
compares t he content of ninth grade general mfJ,thematics books 
and show s trends t hrough the comparison with older books . He 
is primarily concerned with historic~l comparison and present 
trends. He does show correlation of subject matter or mi xing 
1 
2 
3 
4 
P. L. Gri cius, "A Comparative Analysis of Twenty-One :Mathe-
matics Textbook s a t t he Ei ght h Grc>~de Level. 11 Unpubli shed 
Master ' s ~hesis, Boston Uni versity, 1949, p. 2. 
Florence b. Fuller, . Scientific Evalu ati on of Textbooks , 
Houghton {i f flin Comne..ny , Bo s ton, 1928 . -
I • 
Leo Brueckner and J ame s Irving , 11 A Technique for Comparing 
the Difficulty of Problems in Textbooks in .Ari thm.eti c, 11 Ele-
ment ary School Journal, December, 1932, 33:283-5. 
Clarence McCormick , Ph . D., The Teaching of General Mathe-
ma.tics in · t he Secondary SchoOlS of "che United States, 
TeacherS! College, Colmnbia University Contributions to 
Education , No. 386 ; Bureau of Publications, New York , 1929 , 
pp. 78-79 ~ 
8 
of the different branches of mat hematics in t he books he studie( 
As far as c9uld be discerned, he did not study all ninth grade 
books.· 
In t he Encyclopedia of Educational Research, Yfal ter L.onroe 
points out ~hat " ••.• attention has been given •..• to the content 
of early textbooks, and there have been intensive historica l 
1 
studies in a few areas ." Then again , he sta tes, 
11 Since about 1920 a number of analytical studies 
of currently used textbooks have been repor ted, espe-
cially vocabulary studies of readers, spellers, foreign-
language texts, and science publications . In t he area 
of E~ptaisal and selection of textbooks discussional 
writings an.d pronouncements are much more nur.aerous than 
reports of research. 11 2 
He further writes , 
11 Specialists in several subj ect mat ter fields have 
repo1·ted analyti cal studies of content ( i tera s or topics 
included), trea tment (space), vocabul ary, difficulty of 
re ading , and the like . A nwnb er of such studies are 
reporte~d in the articles on school- subject topics, es-
peci ally Forei gn-Languages, ilodern Latin, Reading III, 
the Teaching of Reading ; Science Education; Social 
Studies and Spelling ." ) 
From this report it would seem that a study of mat hemat ics 
! 
textbooks is conspicuously l a cking. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
l.i .-
Analyses of textbooks were made by Janes·, Spaulding?, and 
Yialter S. : Monroe, Encyclopedi a of Educational Research, Mac-
mill e~ Company, New York , 1950 , p . 1478. 
Ibid., p . 1478. 
I bid., p . [ 1479. 
Gre.ce E. Jenes, 11 A Study of t he Isolated Problems of Four 
Arithmetic Text Series , 11 Edu cational Method, January , 193.7 , 
16:198-9 . 
F . T. Sp!'lulding , 11 An Analysis of the Con tent of Six Third-
Grade Arithmetics, 11 Journal of Educat ional Research , 
De cember , 1921, 4:413-23. 
9 
Grossnickle1 , but in these studies the books i nvestigated were 
I 
for use at t~e elementary level and the scope of each of these 
I 
studies was limited. From the investigations carried on by t he 
authors , it was observed tha t very few analyses on mathemati cs 
textbooks had been mentioned. in reported literature. 
1 F. E. Grossnickle, 11 Cues in Division Prob lems Given in Nine 
Representative Textbooks in Arithmetic, 11 Elementary Schoo l 
Journal, February, 1933 , 33:452-61. 
10 
CHAPTER II 
GENERAL PROCEDURE 
Chapter II 
General Procedure 
The nurpose of this chapter is to describe and explain 
. I 
the check list which will be found on page 12 , and which he,s 
been used in the analyses of secondary school mathematics 
I 
books. 
Development of the Check List 
It has, been agreed by many educators that for the proper 
evaluation bf a textbook a good check list is a prerequisite . 
However , no j check list could be found in literature which 
completely satisfied the six members of the group working on 
this stuc.y . j It was fe l t that the check list should include 
I 
i tems 0 ccurrin.g vii th high frequency in previous stud;ie s and 
the other 
ticularly 
I 
many cases , had already been proven of value . On 
hf..nd , a check list was required which applied par-
tb mathematics books but which could be used for 
all types of matheme,tics books without continuous revision. 
It wa s only , after numerous meeting s of the group and several 
I 
I 
revisions t hat a check list was finally evolved which could 
I • be used satisfactor1ly . 
Although the final arra~gement of the present check list 
differs in many respects from l ists ctppearing in the books by 
11 
Checkl List for Eve>.luation of ~ .. Iathematics Textbooks 
I 
I. I NTRODtJCTORY I HFORl'iATION 
A. ~itle : 
B. Author : 
C. Author ' s nos~L~on: 
D. Publisher: 
E. Date of l atest copyri ght: 
F . Htunber of pages: 
G. Price: 
I 
I 
II. i,J:ECHAHICAL FEATURES 
A. Ap~ear~noe of textbook 
1. Cover 
a . 
b. ;2. Pe~ge 
a. 
b . 
c. 
d. 
e . 
f . 
g . 
h . 
Color: 
Plain or illustrated: 
Length of line: 
Number of lines : 
Size of page : 
Style of finish of paper : 
Size of type: 
Colors involved in t ext : 
Colors involved in illustrations: 
Total number of illustrations : 
1 . Photograph s 
2 . Li ne drawings 
"?. Cartoons 4. Di agrams 
CONCLUSI ONS: 
1. External attract iveness: 
2 . Internal a ttractiveness : 
3. Appropri a teness of illustrations : 
B. Durability 
I 
I 1. Kind of binding: 
2. Kind of cover : 
3. Is the paper durable? 
CONCLUSION: 
1 . Is the book durable? 
12 
III. CONTENT 
A. 
i 
Topics 
I 
~ 1. 
12. 
4: 
I 
'6. 
Bnet topics are covered? 
Are there optional topics? 
Are there optional exercises? 
Nur~ber of drill exercises per topic for 
four selected topics: 
Number of word problems per topic for four 
selected topics: 
N~~ber of word problems related to other 
subjects: 
CO NCLUSIONS: 
I 
1. Do i llustrative exrunples renge from simple 
to more dif f icult ones? 
2. Are t he drill exercises sufficient i n 
nUL1ber for each topic? 
(, Range of difficulty of exercises: 4: Are topics, other t han opt ional topics, 
of proper mathema tical di ff iculty for 
pupils of i ntended gr ade level? 
5. Do topi cs provi de for va.ried abilities? 
6. Do Ymrd problertlS provide for VC?.ried 
interests? 
B. ' SUPPLEI\lENTARY HATERI ALS 
11. In book 
a . Answe1·s: 
b . Type s of t e s t r. : 
c. Kinds of t ables : 
d. . Prefa ces: 
e. 
f. 
C' o • 
BibliogrC~.phic references: 
Discussions of history of mathematics : 
Discussions of applica tion s, principl e s, 
va lues of mathematics. 
CONCLUSIONS: 
1 . Are t he supplementary materia.ls 
sufficient for the work reauired? 
2. Are discussions of history; princi ples, 
applica tions, c~nd va lues of mathemat ics 
interesting and vvell-integr e.ted? 
:13 
c. 
12. Other Suprllementary He:cerie.ls 
a . 
b. 
I 
c. 
Is there El. tes.cher 1 s manual? 
Is there a workbook? 
Is there en answer book? 
~uthor 's Style or Treatment 
I 
! 
From the standpoint of langua.ge, are topics 
discussed in a manner comprehensible t o pupils 
of intended grade level? 
Could the average student learn the subject 
matter :from the text alone? 
How well does the author treat :fundarnente.ls? 
Does the author often go into details beyond 
funde~ental level? 
Does the author overemphasize any topics? 
How well does the author handle practical 
applications? -
IV . ORGAN]ZATION 
A. ~re there chapter review exercises? 
B. Are there cwnulative review exercises? 
C. Does the au t hor swmnari ze ccnsi stently other tha.n 
(jy chapter of c'Lunul e.tive reviews , or by testz? 
D. Does the author mak e frequent and clee.r reference ~o topics already le arned? 
E. ~es the author frequently preview :future 
material? 
F. Does the author use the inductive technioue in ~ntroduc ing a new topic, instread of gene;ally relying 
on the statement of rules? 
G. Does the organization a.nd variety of me.terial m?.ke ~he text a.daptable to various curricular arrange-
dents within the intended grade level? 
I 
V. WRI Trr~'J RE.HARKS 
r 
I 
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Frank J ensen1 , C. R. M:axwe11 2 , John A. Clem. ent3; and Gertrude 
Whipp1e4, t he present li st wa s t he result of c areful study 
I 
and co11abotra.t i on by the six members of t h is group. They a re 
in hearty e.greement with Frank Jensen who states , 11 Any good 
I 
score c e~rd j1a.kes a good checlcing l ist if t he we i ght ed v alues 
of the i tems 2.re omitted and qu alifying adjectives substi t ut-
ed. u5 The !check list by which the boolc s in this stu dy we re 
I 
I 
eva luated he.s no systera of we i ghted values . On t he other ha..nd , 
Jensen f urther states , 
"iThese score cards or checking lists are guides 
for studying and evaluating textbooks . The result is 
a seriles of judgements which make for a more definite 
and detailed consideratton of textbook s than is 
possibl e without them . 11 b • 
I 
Certa inly i~ no other way could an .ob jective study of boolcs be 
I 
accompli shed . 
I 
I 
The a c
1
companying check list includes a list of concrete 
items foll ojt."led by con clusions concerning them. . In view of the 
study made r y Clement 7 who di stinguishes between an a ctua l 
i 
1 Fr a nk A. Jensen, Current Procedure in Selecting Textbooks , 
J. B. Lipl=>incott Company , PhJ.ladelplua , 1931. 
2 C. R. ll~xwell, The Selection of Textbooks , Eoughton Mi f flin 
Company ,I Boston-;-T~ 21. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
~ohe A. 1Clemen~ ,. Uanua1 for, A?al¥~~ng and s7:e ctin~ Text-
ooo ... '"s , the GarLand Press:0~1e.mpe.lg.n, Illinol..., , 194 . 
Gertrude ~nipple, Procedures Used in Selecting School Books , 
Universi1ty of Chice,go Press, Chicago, 1936. 
Jensen, op . cit., p . 11~3. 
I bid . , p. 14-3. 
Cl ement,
1 
.2.£· cit.; pp . 3-7. 
:15 . 
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analysis ana~! appraisal or evaluat ion, it would seem that 
these conclusions are of a subjective nature . However , it was 
I 
the opinion: of t he writers theJt this subjectivity was justi-
fiable on tbe grounds theJt more meaningful i nformation would 
be availablie for the reader than would be possible from a mere 
I 
scrutiny of1 t he tables. 
Discussion of t he Check List ----~--~ -- --- ----- ----
Intro ducto:qy_ Informat ion 
1 
Title.! Thi s item requires no explanation . 
Autho~ Bnd Author 's Position . The present check list i n-
cludes the positi on of the author or ctuthors as ~iven in the book itself. 
I 
Publi~her . The nexae of the publ isher is included since 
thi s item is of considerable importe~ce in the pur-
chase of books. 
Date of Latest Cop~l'ight. This information was considers 
worthy of men ion for, a s liaA"vYell puts it, 11 A ste.te 
of reJpid educational progress such as we have been 
passing through means frequently that textbooks , in 
me~y subjects, soon become obsolete unless kept up 
to d2.te by revision."l This statement may not appl 
so pertinently to mathematics textbooksl certainly a 
6opyright date in itself is of little s~ gnificance . 
However , . changing educational me thods and changing 
emphasis in regard to certain topics do make the 
copyright date an. item to be considered in the pre-
sent evaluation . 
I 
Number o~ Pases. _B y number of pages io meant the total 
nur'Li'6er ~nclud1.ng any Ron-tan numereJls found at the 
~ront or at the back of the book . This method of 
younting appears to be the practice in most of the 
publishers • catalogues. 
:Ma~"VVre ll J 
r 
OT). cit ., p . 71. 
I 
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Price. I In the selection of textbooks , cost is usually an 
i~portant factor. Wnipple discovered that st Gte 
sq;hool systems give greater weight to price than do 
city school systerns . 1 There is no question but that 
price has influenced the purchase of many book s . The 
p~ice stated herein is the "list price" found in the 
pt1blishers ' catalogues. However , within t he period 
during which this study was carried out, t here has 
been a marked increase in the price of books a s a re-
sult of t he emergency situation. 
Mechanical features . Gertrude Whipple also found tha t 11 physi-
ca,l m~Jfeup11 ranked second in fre quency among the items 
considered by2the city school systems in their se lection of textbooks. 
I 
Cover. The cover is not too i mportant a factor , but the 
average student is usually more i nterested in a book 
which has an attractive exterior . 
c6lor. It wa s found that sometimes a book mi ght be 
I 
available, for no apparent reason with a differ-
ent colored cover from another copy of that same 
edition. The only color listed in t he t ab les is 
that of t he book which was available for t his -
study . Even though the book may be obta ined in 
other colors, the reader can get some idea of thE 
external attractiveness when cover illustrC"l.tions 
if any , are considered together with t he color 
of the given cover. 
Plain or Illustrated. If the cover has more than 
I 
just a Iew s~mple decorative lines, it is con-
sidered illustrated; otherwise, it is listed as 
1 
plain. 
Page. - The general appearance of a page is often an in-
fluencing factor in t he selection of a book . 
Len~th of Line . The length of line is given in incheE 
to t henee,re st 1/ S of an inch. 
N&nber of Lines. The number of lines per full page 
i ~e-rhe &aount referred to here . 
I 
Size of Page. The size of page , given in inches to 
---- t he nearest 1/8 of an inch, is measured by 
closing the book and measuring the outside of 
the pcu:re . 
1 Whipple, ! ~. cit., p . 115. 
2 Ibid n , --r1~-
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Style of Finish of Paper. The style of finish of the 
I 
paper ~s ment i oned in terms of gloss, plain, 
dull shade, or other shade . 
I 
Size of Type. A page containing samples of sizes of 
-type ranging from ES point to 12 point has been 
included on t he following page , so t hat the 
re ader may refer to this page should he wish 
I 
to see a se~ple of the size of type for ru1y par 
ticular book. Changes in sizes of type for 
headings, rules, and other brief notations have 
not been considered. Eowever, if more than one 
size of type is regularly used, the sizes will 
then be given, as in the case where sets of 
problems are consistently printed in smaller 
type then the development al or explanatory 
material. 
Colors Involved in Text. The colors found in the 
actual ree,dlng matter are listed. 
Color s Involved in Illustrations . The colors used 
ln the illustrations are l i sted in the t ables. 
Tote~ Number of Illustrctions . The nmnber of illus-
trations may ha.ve ll ttle si gnificance for a par 
ticular book, but interesting comparisons may 
be made about the number of illustrations for 
texts i n e. given subject . Two persons may not 
arri ve at the exact sruue fi gure for the nurnber 
of illustrations because of borderline cases be 
1 tween cartoons and line drawings. Some diagrrun 
may be divided into parts which are re l ated and 
called one diagrant by one person and two or 
more by another. Some diagrruns could be con-
sidered line dra.wings in many instances. How-
ever , the illustrations have been con sistently 
evaluated so tha t any di screpe.ncy s.s to the a c-
tual number of illustrations does not seriously 
affect the comparisons made in this study . 
Photo grath s are easi l y identified end counted. 
Four sr;.1a "l"photogre.plls on one page , no matter 
what t he arrangement, are counted as four in-
dividual photogr aphs. Line drawings represent 
an artist' s attempt to repr oduce reality, eithe 
simply or completely. Cartoons are i dentified 
by deliberate distortion or some f anciful mo tif. 
Di agr am s are fl.ny charts, graphs , or geometrical 
I~gures directly connected with the mat hematica 
discussion . 
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IOI. Point 
I 
I 
I 
12 Point 
I 
The size of type currently being used in the printing 
of Mathematics Textbooks for Secondary Schools may 
vary from eight point to twelve point. 
When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one 
People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with 
another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth, the separate 
and equal station to which the laws of Nature and of Nature's God 
entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of Mankind requires that 
they should declare the causes which impel them to the separation. 
We hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights 
When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for 
one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected 
them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth, 
the separate and equal station to which the laws of Nature and of 
Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of 
Mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel 
them to separation. We hold these Truths to be self-evident, that 
When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes neces-
sary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which 
have connected them with another, and to assume among 
the Powers of the Earth, the separate and equal station to 
which the laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, 
a decent respect to the opinions of Mankind requires that 
they should declare the causes which impel them to the sep-
When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes 
necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands 
which have connected them with another, and to 
assume among the Powers of the Earth, the separate 
and equal station to which the laws of Nature and of 
Nature's God entitles them, a decent respect to the 
opinions of Mankind requires that they should declare 
When, in the course of Human Events, it be-
comes necessary for one People to dissolve the 
Political bands which have connected them with 
another, and to assume among the Powers of the 
Earth, the separate and equal station to which the 
laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, 
a decent respect to the opinions of Mankind re-
The type shown above is (Modern No. 8) one of the 
more commonly used textbook faces. 
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Conclusions. The purpose of this item is to give an 
I 
overe.Il Picture of whether the book is attrac-
tive and-whether the illustrations are appro-
priate. The first thing in the mechanical con-
struction of a book which impresses one is its 
I 
I 
I 
I 
general appearance . We form an opinion of a bool 
when we first look at it . This impression is 
made up of many factors; we do not consciously 
analyze them, but speak: of t hem in terms of 
general appearru1ce. Thi s may mean attractivenes~ 
of cover, kind of type, kind and number of illus-
trations, size of boolc , number of pages, quality 
of paper, etc. All these things are factors in 
its appearance, yet the fact remains that two 
books may score equally in these separate items 
though one has an undesirable feature which the 
other does not possess. This is due to the 
artistic balance of factors , and while this is 
to some people a minor or unimportant det ail, 
the e..rti stic appeara .. nce of the1 books should bear some weight in its selection . 
Durabilitt . The binding was evaluated solely in terms of 
d1jlra ili ty. 
I 
Kind of Bindin~. The binding of a book may be any onE 
-r- or the fo lowing: 
I . 
sewed , glued, sewed and glued, or stapled. 
11 The binding of a book should be durable 
and attractive ••. A person t e~e s pride in 
e..n attractive book and will endeavor to 
keeP it in better condition than he \JU'ill 
one-that is unattractive or that soon showe 
wear ." 2 
Kind of Cover. The cover is listed as leather, cloth , 
j paper , or other composition. 
Is the Paner Durable? This is enswered by 11 ye s 11 or 1 ---,rno.'l't 
Conclusions. The purpose of this item in the check 
i list is to evaluate t he durability of the book. 
The writers are aware that they cannot presume 
Ma:x:well , ! op. cit., p. 72. 
!ilaX\1\Tell, lop. cit., pp. 72-73. 
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to be authorities e.s to the durability and there 
fore they did not feel qualified to make fine 
distinctions . To them , most high school texts 
apneared to be dure..ble and hence 11 Yes 11 will be 
found generally, but the item was included with 
the possibility that an obviously flimsy cloth-
bound or pp,per- covered book mi ght be discovered 
in the course of the study. 
Content. In her study of items con sidered by city school sys-
tems in the selection of textbooks , vVhipple found that tl e 
great~st emphasis was placed upon content . 
Tonic~ . There will naturally be separa te lists of topics 
h for the different kinds of mathematics textbooks . 
1 
I 
I 
What Topics Are Covered? A list he.s been made of ?..11 
-~ -- the topiCS £or a particul ar subject wcl. t hese 
have been embodied in t ab les.. In g8ne ral the 
usual chapter hes.din2_:s hcwe been broken dov:.rn so 
that finer distinctions could be made between 
t he topics of va riou s texts for a given subject. 
'optional Topics and Exercises. Frequently books con 
t a in optionar-top~os and optional exercises . 
The writers are i nt erested here in t he provisio 
made by va.rious authors for such material and 
whether or not it has been designated a.s op..:. 
tionr~l . 
INuntber of Drill Exeroi ses . Four topics he.ve been 
selected for each subject and the number of in-
dividual exercises, not sets of exercises , for 
ea ch topic is given. The topics were chosen 
for a compare..ti ve study and to ascertain t he 
a.rnount of such ma terial for ee.ch tonic . This 
trea.t men t should enable t he reader to decide 
whether a pe.rticular book tends to have enough 
drill work for his needs . 
/Number of Word Problems. The same procedure is 
I 
£oiToweahe:re a s for t he preceding item , except 
·that some or all of the topics selected are 
different from the ones previously used. 
1Number of Related Word Problems . These sen1e topics 
I were selected for a study of related word prob-
lems . 
~~ipple , £2· cit. 
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1 
co:dclusions. This section of the cneck list dis-
1 cusses : 1) the development of illustrative exer-
1 
cises , that is whether they range from simple to 
more difficult ones or not ; 2) whether the drill 
exercises are suf ficient in number ; 3) t he rru1ge 
of difficulty of these exercises ; 4) whe ther the 
topics, other t han optional topics are of proper 
mathemati cal di ff iculty; 5) whether the topics 
provide for varied abilities ; ru1d 6) whether the 
word problems provide for varied interests. A 
common faul t of authors is that they use one 
simpl e illustra..ti ve exf:l..rnple in introducing a top-
ic and leave all the 11 surprises 11 to the exercises 
VH1ile it is true that illustrative exanml e s 
shoul d not be re li ed upon for a rote pattern for 
all the exercises , many times the presentation of 
mere l y one example can actually give a. wrong i m-
pres sion to t he student as to what is involved in 
the nrocedure under d.i scussion. 11 Yes 11 and 11 no 11 
seemed an adequate ansv.rer for this question on 
illustrative exantples. The deve lopment of a topi 
1 may, in many cases, ~oe adequate , but the drill 
materi al needed to gain the requisite skills in 
fixing the form may be inadequate . This item on 
drill exercises is also answered by 11 yes 11 or "no. 1 
The range of difficulty of exercises has been 
divi ded into three categories : mostly too easy , 
easy to difficult , and mostly too difficult . The 
other questions considered here are enswered by 
11 yes 11 or 11 no. 11 
Supplementevry Materials. Maxwell cites the 
supplementary materia ls as follows : 
impol'tance of 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11 A textbook mew be much more usable if it 
contains certain helps such as selected lists of 
references , charts, etc . These are elements t hat 
are commonly overlooked , but they B.re important 
significent from the stl'ndpoint of being a raore 
effective instrument." 
or Answers . This item is answered by 11 none , 11 11 so ;:.1e ," 
I II all." 
I Types of Tests. The types of tests are listed in 
tables and comparisons are drawn . 
Maxwell , 1 op. 
1-
. + ~-, p. 69. 
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I 
KiJds of Tables. The kinds of tables are also listed 
1 intables .. 
PrJfaces. If there E~. :re no prefaces, 11 none 11 is indi-
cated. I f prefaces are present 7 they are nruned 
by designating whether they are for teacher or 
pupil , or for both. 'l'he introduction is often 
used by the authors as a preface for pupils and 
where this is the case a cknowledgement of a 
preface is made . 
I Bibliographic References. These are defined here as 
I 
including footnotes and references in the actual 
reading matter as well as formal bibliographies. 
A preliminary scanning of textbooks indicated to 
the writers that bibliographic references are in-
frequent. A book which does have them may do 
much to indicate to students that mathematics 
goes beyond the covers of a textbook.l 
Discussions of Ei storv of ll!athemc,tics . Some readers 
I mignt consider ti1a.tthJ.S item and the one folloW-
ing are not supplementary, but are integral parts 
of the text. Others mi ght wish to leave such 
supplementary materials to the teacher's discre-
tion. In any event, all high
2
school mat hema tics 
I 
I 
courses need such materials . As far as the 
present check list is concerned the writers 
mere ly wish to find out if such material is 
pre sent in the textbook in question and to furnis 
the : information . 
Di :scussions of !EJ?licatior~, Principles, Values of 
i Mathemancs . The term 11 Applica tions 11 is usea 
here not in the sense of applied problems, but 
general discussi on of the subject of matheme,tics 
as applied to other fields . 
I 
At lea s[t one of the writers still ce.nnot completely dispel 
the autbmatic association of 11 algebra 11 and "green book 11 
as a relsult of highly compar tmentalized high school 
algebreJ. 
Veryl Sehult, 11 Are We Giving Our Mathematics Students a 
Square Deal?" The lathematics Teacher, March, 1949, 
Vol. 42,, pp. 143-148. 
I 
I 
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Conclusions . The ouestions as to whether the supple-
mentary materials are sufficient for t he work re 
quir ed and whether t he discussions of history 
! and the like are interesting and well-integrr,ted 
1· are both answered .by either 11 yes 11 or 11 no. 11 The 
wr,i ters are not a ttempting to judge whether ther 
should or should no t be more supplementary ma-
terials, but simply whet her or not v1hat is given 
is suffi cient for t he work set forth . For 
example, if ru1 algebra text containing several 
right tri angle problems in a section on trigo-
nometry has only a sample three place t able of 
functions for every five degrees , then t he item 
would. be marked 11 no . 11 Then again, pictures of a 
mathemat ician a t the end of every chapter mi ght 
not rate a 11 ye s 11 answer for go od integrat ion of 
t he r:1aterial on hi stoTy discussions . An example 
of well integrated historical discussions would 
be such pi ctures as t hose just described but 
accompanied by notat i ons providing some con-
si stent ske tch of t he history of mat hematics . A 
better type of integration would be a chieved if 
the historical sketches were tied in with e a ch 
cha.pter or were parts of the introductory dis-
cussions or concluding remarks . I f t here are 
'no di scussions of history of mat hematics, then 
a 11 yes 11 response to the second part of the con-
clusions woul d apply only to those it ems a ctuall 
found in the book . 
Other rupplementary !1aterials . The question s c.s to 
1 vnether there are a teacher' s manual, worlc'boolc , 
I 
and answer book under separate cover are answer-
ed by 11 yes 11 or 11 no. 11 The supplementary material 
outside the text are merely listed for informa- I 
tion and no conclusions are made, since no 
attempt was made to evalue.te such me.teri als. Th 
wri t ers are merely giving catalogue information. 
I f there is no outside answer book , the reader 
could check to see if all answers are g i·ven in 
the text itself , information provided ea rlier in 
the l ist. 
I Author~s Style or Treatment . Since it was difficult to 
compile a list of objective facts and conclusions for 
this item, a series of questions , more or less s-ub j ec 
ti ve in nature was formulated. Clei:1ent has items on 
11 general style and intelligibility of presentation of 
the content of the textbook ." 1 The Score Card for 
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J'th.d~ing Arithmetic Texts asks, 11 Is t he book made up 
wi t11 a vocabulary sui table for the grade .•• ? Is the 
1~ ~ere .. ry qu~,l~ ty goo?.?: . Is the text self-teachi~g 1 
wlu le cont a~n~::.1g a m~n~mum of explanatory ma.ter~al? 11 
The first two items on the present check list rela-
tive to lan5~1age and the po ssibility of the student 
learning t h e su1)j ect mc>.tter alone are answered by 
"yes" or 11 no." "How well does the author tre ~ t 
fundarnentals? 11 is a very sut·jective item , and to the 
reader t h is wight seem too presmnptuous on the part 0 
ohe individual evaluating books. However , t he three 
distinctions made : poorly , suitably , and excell ently 
c~re not too difficult to make following the type of 
intensive study p~ovided by this check list . 
1 11 Does t h e aut!10r go into d.ete.ils beyond funda-
mental l evel?" and " Do e s the author overempha size any 
topics? 11 are answer ed oy 11 yes 11 or 11 no. 11 The question 
of how we l l the author handles ::~ractical applications 
i 1s answered by poorly , suitably , or excellently. A 
textbook described as excellent in this respect would 
offer a wealth of a.pp lica.tion s to other subjects . 
Organization!. The book is evaluB.ted r)y a series of questions , 
mor-e or less subjective , in r-egar-d to the matter of or-
gani za.ftion . This f eature ha s been re"t he r i gnored in otlier 
check 1lists. In _Andrew ' s Ch ecking Li st, there is the 
questi~on , "Are there adequa te surrtma.ries? 11 2 but ve r y few 
check ·li sts have definite sections on orga.nization . All 
2 
i tern s ·concerning this secti on are a..nswered by 11 yes 11 or 
11 no . 11 1 As to review exercise s , the writers are interested 
in t ho1se plainly designa ted as such ; those which are not 
explic•itly marked for revievJ are not included. Th e 
wri terjs are not interested in any pa,rticular frequency of 
curtlU18tive reviews , but the presence or absence of t hem 
is a f :actor of or g~anization . Included also in the to nic 
of orgenization are the presence of regular sumr. a ries- and 
informal suu1li1 c~ries of references to previous material . 
Anothe
1
r essenti a l indica ti on of organization is t h e 
presence of discussions exp l aining t he relation of one 
topic ito future topics . If a text begins a topic with a 
pr-oblen1 , presents a solution , and then generalizes as to 
rules ,l t h e techniques are considered inductive . The f ar.a.il 
iar sequence of a word or two of introduction , rules , and 
illust1rative example V!ould b e considered relying on the 
ste.ted ent of rules . All texts may not be as clear-cut a s 
this , but a 11 yes 11 or 11 no 11 answer will indicat e t he main 
Jensen , op . pp . 129-131. 
Jensen , op . cit ., pp . 129-131 
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trend . 1 So1uetimes a text may be needed for genera l , tech-
nical or colle ge preparatory courses . For this re a son , 
the ch~clc list makes provision for indic;;.ting whether the 
organization makes it possib le fo r this adaptation to be 
effected. 
I 
Written Rema~k s. This section is provided to give each book 
t h e ~n~uvidual tree,tmen t which would not be possible if 
t he t abulations were the only mean s of evaluation. Here 
the exami ner makes note of any novel present ation of 
topics? corm:1en t s on accuracy, make s genere.l conclusions 
and provides the re~.der with a personalized i mpre s sian of 
t h e book . 
' 
I Gertrude 
Procedure Used in Loca ting Books 
1J1Tb.ipple1 in her study of the procedures used in 
selecting textbooks , found t hat school systems used m::my diversE 
methods in becuring titles . Among these were interviewing 
publi shers • / represent a tives , sending notices to publishers , 
I 
examining publishers ' announcements of books , pul'Chasing exami-
ne,tion copi~~' borrowing samples fror:1 publishers' exhibits , 
exrunining book lists and reviews in professional magazines , 2nd 
asking publ lic library personnel to suggest titles or lend books 
for review •1 Since many new textbook s are published e a ch ye e.r , 
t 'ne p:'oblem/ of ~ securing em exhc.ustive, comprehensive and con-
temporary 11i st of books was a fc:.ctor of importance. T~1 e 
I 
v.rri ters of 1t hi s paper were unable to find any single complete 
I list of mathematics textbooks; it was therefore necessary to 
send for aJ.h avail s.ble catalogues from existing publishers of 
mathematics books and to compile the list re quired. To make 
I 
sure that t he list of titles was a complete one , the wri ters 
1 vrnipple ,' op. cit . ' p. 49 . 
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obtained the publishers ' names fr'om 1) the mathematics text-
books found ;in the Education Resources Library connected with 
t he School df Education of Boston University; 2) the mathe-
' 
matics textbooks found in the Boston Public Library; and 3) 
~ . 1 
The American Educational Oe.talog . The books selected for the 
e~alyses were limited to t hose a~pe aring in the current cata-
1 The American Educc:.tione"l Catalog, R. R. Bowker Co. , New 
York , 1950. 
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Assignraent of Books for Study 
Books on General Mathematics, Algebra, Plane and Solid 
Geometry and Tri gonometry w~re the subject of this analysis. 
The six members of the group working on the project were 
assigned books as follows: 
' I 
I General Mathematics: 
First Ye ar Algebra: 
Second Year Algebra: 
Plane Geometry: 
' S~lid Geometry: 
Trigonometry 
Lillian S. Reardon 
Robert J. Jones 
A. Joseph Haltmaier 
John M. Dutton and 
Gordon W. Berg 
Gordon W. Berg and 
John M. Dutton 
Richard N. Beaton 
Chapters of t hi s paper will now be devoted to the study 
of the books in ea ch of the above classifications. Following 
' 
these chap~ers, conclusions will be drawn on mathematics 
textbooks in general and any trends noted. 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF GENERAL MATH~iATICS TEXTBOOKS 
I 
Chapter III 
Ane.lysi s of Genere,.l Uathematic s Textbooks 
Purpose of this Chapter. I n this chapter the report on 
the contents of t h.e twenty-three general rne.thematics textbooks 
is presented. The books included in this study of General 
llat he uat ics Textbooks are t hose whi ch would be used primarily 
I 
in the secondary schools , and whi ch are intended for those 
pupils taking whe.t is usually known as the "General Course ," 
the "Practical Course, 11 or some course of study involving 
neither college nor technica.l training. This list also includ-
es those book s which could not be fitted accurately into t he 
categor ies of al gebr a , geometry, or the like; however , it does 
not i n clude those books obviously i nt ended for a course in mere 
business procedure . A list of books analyzed in t his study 
appea.rs in t he bibliography; those books not secured i n time 
f or analysis are li sted i n a sepe.rate section in t he biblio-
graphy. 
The writer has att empted first to analyze each book.for 
topic content , me chanical features , orgenization , instructional 
and supplementary a.i ds , and author ' s style or treatment . A 
second aim of the writer has been to compare and contrast the 
textbooks studied , particularly in so f ar as the topic contents 
were concerned. 
Procedure. The check list has previously been described 
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and explained. The size of type h e.s been evalue.ted by use of 
t he chc,r t on page 19. As will be noted by t he reader , in every 
I 
book four tonics have been analyzed for the number of drill 
.~ 
exercises, c>_nd four other topics have been e.nalyzed for the 
nmnber of wotrd problems . Th e four topics in the general mathe-
me.tics books w:hich h ct.Ve been studied for drill content ~re : 
percentage , measurement , simple equat i on s and signed numbe1~s. 
Gre.phs , t he trigonometry of the right triangle , business pr ac-
tices, EtnC1• insurance were the topics selected for word :problem 
study . At this po int, an explana.tion of the terms drill· ~­
ci se a..."'ld wo rd _Eroble·:1 c:.s spoken of in this chapter is indicc-.ted. 
In addition to exercises thR.t were obviously word problems , 
all exercises concerning inter1)ret ation and construction of 
graphs were clc.ssified as word problems . In some books , :r.1ateri 
al , though nurnbered , could not be cla ssified ~.s either drill 
exercises or word problems , since the m~/c erial we,s purely de-
velopmental in nature~ In other books corresponding itens 
would appear as part of t he reading me,tter used for developing 
the topic. Proper acknowledgement of this material is made , 
however , in the written evaluation of the book. 
When an exercise was purely drill , even though it was in-
trod.uced or eJq)lained verba lly, the items were considered as 
drill exe~cises . An illustration of this vvould be : "Find 
the areas of circles with the following radii: (a) 4 11 (b) 5' ( c) 
2. 5 11 • 11 Likewise, when the directions or process We,s expl::dned 
verbally, as , 11 Find 20% of BO ," the item was considered strictl 
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drill . Ot '-wr illustra tions of drill ;nc;,terial e.re : 11 How long 
is t h is line? 11 e.nd "Describe an arc , 11 where t hese are used for 
drill in conn ection with a particul ar topic. 
In t t.e topic on insurance , word problems refer to que.nti t e, 
tive situe t i ons and do not include eith~r discussion question s 
I • 
or que stionsl concerned with verbal , non- rnatheme?.tioc,l responses . 
This di stinc.tion bet1veen types of word exercises was necessary 
I 
in order to evaluate and compare the books accurately since 
I 
many authors
1 
did not enumerate discussion materials and used 
them as pa,rt . of the reading content; others separated su ch 
exercises and cla ssified t h em a s "Discussion Questions , 11 
I 
"Th ings to Do, 11 or 11 Thing s to Th ink About ." An illustration 
I 
of a problem would b e , "Find the premium on a house worth $9000 
and insured at 70% of its Vo,luation , r e,te 25¢ per $100 . 11 A 
discussion exercise would be of a. type similar to , "Why do es 
I 
the type of roof affect the yearly premium?" 
The topics covered ~ ~ ana lysis . The writers were con-
fronted with one difficult situation in regard to the general 
mathematics texts . The problem was to make e, compr ehensive list 
of topics into which m.aterieJl in all textbooks would fall , re-
gardless of the author 1 s particular title for such topics. In 
this way , and this way alone , the books could be compared and 
I 
contrasted . Every topic listed is . one which appears in a t lea st 
one textbook . A topic may be included in son e books as only 
pa.rt of a chapter , possibly it may be comple ted on a single pae;e 
I 
on t h e o tl"ler 'h a.nd, the topics may cover severe.l clr"p t er s , or 
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r.1ight even oe consi dered the , . oas~ s for the text. 
Be c ause of the nurn.erous and ve.ried titles given to t he 
material covered in the texts, the following topic classifica-
tions ha.ve been determined and the content of all books &""lalyze 
accoJ.'ding to these c a tegories . As e.. result , infora2.tion on 
materie.l whi ch is divided and scE>,ttered runo ng other topics 
throughout several chapters in some books , he..s been compi l ed 
and the tot al information will 'be classified under t l1e 2.:9pro-
' 
priate to1)ic in the proposed list. The se topi cs as such may 
not apDe2,r ~s top ic headings at all in some texts , but the con-
I 
tent of these books is completely covered and is i ncluded under 
some topics :in the list here given. 
Topics defined. 
1. 
'"' c:. . 
4. 
5. 
Integers: includes work with whol e numbers , ree,ding 
c.nd writing l arge nur11bers , and fundar. ental opera-
tions with whole numbers . 
Cornmon ""' ractiono : refers to fundamental processes o..nd 
reduction , a s well as ch8nging the form of 
fr a ctions. 
Decima.ls : includes fundc>..rnentel pro cesses and changing 
o? fr actions t o decimals with reverse process 
also . 
Percent~; refers to conversion of decimals and frac-
tions to percents, reverse procedure , and t he 
fundamentals of tl1e three cp,se s. It does not 
include uses of algebraic solutions of the per-
cent age formula , where merely the evc:tluat i on and 
solution of a formula, is involved and where the 
formula is taugh t as a part of the topic on 
equations . 
So~are Root : refers to the teaching of how to find a 
square root of Em ari t~1!.1etic n"Wilbe r by so~_le form 
of computa tion, but does not refer to t h e mere 
use of a square root teble . 
1)2 u 
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6. Ratio and Proportion: i ncludes any discussion of 
and proportion, whether handled fro n.1 an ari th-
metical or al gebrai c point of view. Eowever , th 
tri gonome tric ratio s are not included here , nor 
ar e similar tri angle proportions . 
7. l easurer:1ent: includes use of line C~,r , square , and cubic 
measures , t he metric system, denominate numbers , 
measu:rement of tempera ture, li quid and wei[;ht, 
and some vocati onal uses of measur e~aent . I t 
does not include work with formul s :for 2-:ref'. and 
t he like where t he p:ro cedure is mere ev~luC'.tion 
of e. formula ; if t hese formul e.s are used in t he 
development of t he concept of meC'.surer:1en t , ho'IJir-
ever , t hey are included here . Not included ar e 
areas of volwnes of fi gures where geometric con-
cepts of a more complex nature are involved , or 
where forrnulas for such fi gure s as ellipses , 
conic sect ions, etc., a re to be solved . In-
cluded however, is work with longitude and 
l a titude tmless t he materi a l involved is of such 
a ne.ture a s to b e classi f ied as aeronautics. 
S. Insurance : includes all material covering any kind of 
insurance , i ncluding soci a l s ecurity, pensi ons , 
and unemployment compensation. I t does not in-
clude post office insurance, which is included 
under trru1sportation . 
9. Savings : refer s t o any materia l on inve stment, stocks, 
bonds, and other form s of savings except in-
surance. It also includes computation of inter-
est on savings , both f rom a chart for compound 
interest and by use of the formul a for sir.1PJ.e 
interest. I t does not include coraput ettion of 
interest on money borrowed from benks nor in-
st allment a.nd other- forms of credi t buying , nor 
does it incl ude mere evaluat i on of t he i n t erest 
formul a . The inclusion of a set of exerci ses in 
computing t he ai::lQunt of inte rest is not enough to 
qualify for e topic on saving s . 
10. Granhs . includes interpre t ation a.nd construction of 
ba r, line, ci rc l e , and picture gr aphs . The only 
kinds not included are t he gr aphs of linear 
eq_uations , for-mulas , and vari ation re l t ionships . 
This topic also includes construction and inter-
pretP.tion of sta.tistice.l t ab le s , number relations 
as shovm by the median, mode, and grade curve 
and other stati sti cal methods ~ ' 
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11. 
12. 
14. 
15. 
Taxes : includes 11 kinds of government inco:·.le [l,Ud 
expenditures , except for social security and 
unemployment cor:1pensation which ere included 
in insurance . Included here are state , city, 
and federal taxes, how to use the tax rate , 
and how to comput e a t ax. In some books it 
also includes community activities end support 
of public agencies like the Y. W.C. A. 
Trans·oortation: includes the use and rates of t he 
· po~5ffi ce, railroad plane , and distance -
rate - time problems (unless used exclusively 
in connection with algebraic material), travel 
informat ion, and use of time t ables. 
llanagin-5 !:.ioney: refers to budgets , installment buy-
~ng and other kinds of personal credit (not 
connected with r:1a..naging a business), househo l d 
expenses, measurement gnd cost of electricity , 
gas and other fuels, inventory of furnishings , 
ovvning , renting or mo rtgaging a home , and ex-
penses of owning 2, car. This topic does not 
include any ki nd of i nsurance. 
Business Practi ces: includes work with payrolls , 
-·m aking change , bool:keeper 1 s problems , corrm1i s-
sion, di scounts, invoice s, profit and margin, 
banking practices, use of checks , lending 
money 8,nd interest on promissory notes. I t 
also includes fi nances of running a farm, 
business , partnerships , end corporations . Als 
included a re commercial and corporation credit 
a11d practice in making out se.leslips . It does 
not include personal credit of FJXJ.Y kind. 
Basic Construction.s : includes geometric concepts, use 
of the compass , ruler, e.nd protractor in the 
mea surement e..nd construction of angles, the 
construction and nature of parallel lines , 
circles, and perpendiculars; it also embraces 
t h e study of geometric fi[S'Ures 2..nd sirnple 
geometric principles. It does not i nclude e.ny 
demonstrative geometry . 
16. Congruent Trian~les: includes the meaning , use , s.nd 
construction of congruent tri~ngles, recogni-
tion of such triangles, by e.n informal proo f , 
but the topic does not i nc lude any demonstr c. -
tive treatment. 
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17. 
18 . 
19. 
20. 
21 . 
22 . 
23. 
24. 
--- -- ----
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Simila r Triangles: emb r a ces t h e meaning , use, and 
construction of similar tri angles, as well a s 
t h e study of indirect measureii1ent t hr cm6:-l t he 
use of simila r tr~angl es . 
Sbale Dra,wings: refers to the reading of map s , house 
plans, e.nd other scale drawing s. It e..l so in-
cludes t he construction of s cale drawing s. 
Symmetry: includes the study of syn1l:.1etrica l fi gures 
where such is discu ssed a.s a separate topic and 
not rae rely included as an illustration of geo-
metric design . 
Pythagorian Theorem: includes deri vc,tion t1nd eva lua-
1 tion of the formula and the a.pplicati on of the 
formul a to prob lems. 
Demonstrative Geometry: er.1b races demonstra tive proofs 
mater1 al on locus, axioms , postulates , theorems 
work on parallel lines more complex than ·uere 
const ruction, and additional work on geometric 
fi gures not included in Basic Constructions . 
Fornmlas: includes t h e evaluation e,nd deri Vc:.. t ion of a 
:ror1mla as well as work on t!.1e graph of a for-
mula . It does not embrace solutions of a for-
mula as a litera l equation , nor are formul a s 
which are used pr h1arily for the development 
of the concept of measurement involved . 
Simnle Eauations: include s the algebraic solut ion of 
all eauations in one unknoYm 2-w.'ld any probl ems 
which ·are solved by an algebrl..'oic equation. 
S:i,rned Numbers: includes fundamenta l processes of 
si bned aritrunetic nwnbers : addition, subtrac-
tion, and the like . It cay a l so include some 
equa,tions t e,ught in developing the idea of 
si gned numbers, bu t it does not include e,ny 
work with litera l nlliJbers. 
I 
Literal Numb ers: includes VITI'i ting and evevluating 
1 lit eral ex-pressi ons other t han forrnulas, the 
uee of l etters c:.s nuE1bers ancl wor-: with 
monomials , order of opera,tions, and fundar!lente.l 
processes involving use of coefficients and 
exponent s. 
/ 
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26 . 
2S . 
29. 
30. 
31 . 
32 . 
33 . 
34. 
Linear Graphs : embraces plotting e.n e quation in t wo 
unknowns and the interpretation of such gre,phs 
where t he material is developed in connect ion 
with ~lgebra . It also includes solution of 
simul te.neous equations by use of graphs . 
Factoring : includes factoring of all kinds of al-
gebraic expressions , x2-Y2 , ab 2f bc3, Qnd t he 
like. 
Algebraic Fractions : i ncludes work with addition , 
· subtraction , etc . of fr·a.ctions , wit!1 like and 
unlike denominators . It doe s not work with 
equat ions . 
Ecuations with Fractional Coefficients: i ncludes 
work w~ tn only those equat~ons ~dth fractional 
coefficients i nvo lving at least a binomi al or 
where the solution utilizes a least common 
1..ultiple . 
Variation : includes materiel devoted entirelv to the 
concept of variat i on itself as taught in alge-
bra books . I f vari ation is merely referred to 
super f icially in connection with ratio or as 
an expla."flation of some other topic , it is not 
considered a complete topic in variat i on . 
Polynomials : incltlde s funda..men tnl oper ations wi th 
polynomi e.ls where one of the terms is a bi-
nomial , a t l east . It al so involves wor~ with 
par en theses . 
Machi ne s and v7ork : includes study of levers (this 
doesnot mean the sim:)le evalua tion of t he 
lever formulas as is done in elementary alge-
bra , but a di scussi on of actual physical prin-
ciples) , gear s , be lts , and belt wheels , 
efficiency , work , horsepower , and the like . 
R€J,dicals : refer s to work ·with roots of literal num-
bers , simpli f ica tion of expressions like ~ 
funde.Jaental processes with simple radicals 
and radial expressions of monomials . It does 
not embrace negative or fr a ctional exponents , 
nor work vri th binomi~:tl surds. 
Quadra tic Equations : includes complete and incol~­
plete quadratic eqt1.ation s in one un cnovm and 
solved by factoring . 
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35. 
36 . 
3~ . 
39 . 
40 . 
Literal Egu~tions : includes the solution of a formulc 
for one of the letters in terms of t he other 
letters , e,nd. the solution of other linea r equa-
tions involving li tere.l coeff icients and 
literal numbers . 
Sirnul taneous Equat i ons : refer s to t he solution of 
two l i near equat ions i n t wo unknoV~ms by alge-
brai c , non- graphi c , procedure. 
Radical E.cuations : includes solution of si rr1ple radi-
ca l equations as ~ = 10. No binomia l 
surds are included. 
Advanced Al gebra: includes work usually t aught in a 
second course or beyond; it includes 3 linear 
equa tions , processes with binomial surds , com-
plex numbers , c· e,racteristics of roots , quc:,d-
l'atic equations ha,ving 2 unknowns , negative e.nd 
fractional exponents , progressions , binonial 
theorem and other work of an adva,nced nature . 
Trigonometrt of t h e Ri ght Triangle : embraces work 
wi th ange~ sine , 2l'ld cosine ratios , and 
problems solved by the use of these. 
Logari thms: refers to practice vii th and use of 
· logarithms and applica tions . 
41. Slide Rule : includes practice and u se of the' slide 
rule'. 
42. Soiid Geometrt: _includes eny material ( except fo r 
work ~ovih formulas e.s they are used in simple 
measurement) concerning three dimensiona l 
figures . · 
43 . Advanced Trigonome.try : includes any work in trigo-
nometry beyond the use of t he simple ratios as 
er.p l a i ned in topic #39 . 
44- . Aeronautics : - includes the study of vectors , wind 
drif t, parall e l oe;ran of forces , n avige,tion , 
e~nd simi lar i terns . 
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A study of Table 1 on the following p<:1.ges will sho'i".r tha t 
very little !homogenity of topics exists in books i ntended for 
use in General me.themc:.tics classes . There is no topic ·whi ch 
all authors have included. Howe ver , work on integers is ac-
tually included in a l l books in so:ile f orm , even though not 
trea ted as a full topic . For e xa.mpl e ,· books numbered 1 , 2 , 8 , 
12 , and 13 do not present dri ll exerci ses nor word prob l ems on 
I 
integers , but do offer diagnotic tests , inventory tests , o r re-
view exerci~es on fundai'nentals of who le nur.'lbers . Th e se . .:: 1e 
si tUE\ti on exists for Work With fractions , de c ir..1als , 2.nd per-
centage whi !fh are a vailable for study , however , in so1:1e fonn . 
' 
A further perusp,l of t hi s te.b l e shows that in r.cldi ti on to 
o. revie·w of rJe..terial usua lly te.ught below t ..._e ninth gr ade , most 
authors agr~e on the inclusion of ratio and proportion , 
measurement; gr aphs , sc2.le dre>.wings , formule.s , sil:!pl e equations 
and the Pythr.gore an Theo re:i.1 for a couTse of stuC.y in gener a l 
l'1E\t her..1 .. tics . J:!.,ul'thermore , many authors fee l the s tudy of in-
surance , t cdces, me,naging money , be>.si c cons t ructions , C',nd 
litera l numbers is i mportant . 
Very few books , however , have topi cs on transport a tion , 
1~adi c r.l equtf.tions , advanced algebra , loga.ri thms , slide 1~u1e , 
i 
soli6. geometry and aclva.nced. trigonometry . 
I 
Liter al eauations 
... 
i 
are i nclude9- by seven authors while only four bo oks embra ce a 
to-oic of such a nature a s machine s and work . 
-'- I 
i 
It is int eresting t o note t hat s even books are h eavily 
weightec1 wi t h B.lgebre:.ic n.1aterial of an adv anced nc.ture, in-
eluding sycJ;l topics as quadratic equations , sinmltaneou.s equa -
tions, literal e ,uations , equati ons vii th. fre.ctional coefficient , 
and f a ctoring . In addition , over half t he nu~ber of t e xts in-
elude t h e trigonomet:ry of the ri ght tri .:mgle , while only about 
three-fourths of t h e nwnber of aut ho rs felt t hat a genera l 
topic like saving s we.s signi f icant for pupils t aldng a course 
' 1 I t' t • 1n genera ma .o.em~ 1c s . The s ame trend is evident vrhen one 
scrut i nizes t he nurnber of books containing materia l on equa-
tion s , formul a s, c.nd b a sic construction as comp o:::,l~ed to t hose 
inclu dinG t he to :!ics on me..naging money c>nd business practices. 
Even the to-oic on me a surement for mc .. n y books was uredominantlv 
" .. ~ 
al gebr::-.. ic in nature, since work with formule.s Wc\ S t he conspi-
cuous fe a ture. Al1no st half t l1e numbe:r o:f t he texts m<3.k e some 
provision f~r the 11 a ir age 11 by including ms.teri a l on vectors, 
wi::1.d drift , 'and other f a cets of aeronauti cs. 
There would seem to be a tendency for books intended for 
general r.la t lte;·,mtics cle.s ses to include i:lOre algebra .. o::. nd 
geometry then B .. ri t hi 1etic , c. .. nd 1:.1ore work on formula s and gr apns 
t han on any :other topics. 
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Table 1 . Analy_sis of Topics Comyared I 
I 
Topics Textbooks* I 
23 1 1 2 3 4 5 I'" 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1~- 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 b 
-
- -
-
-
- r-1. Integers -
-
X X X v X 
-
X X X - - X X X X X X X X X X .... 
2 . Fr actions - - - X X X X - X X X - - X X X X X X X - X -
~: Decimals - - X X X X X - X X X - - X X X X X X X - X X Percentage - - X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
5 . Square Root X X X X - X - X X - - - X '" X X X - X - X X X .... ,. Re.tio B~ b . X X X X X X X X X X X X 
-
X X 
- X X X X X X Proportion -
7. ,.f ea surm:11en t - - X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X - '\~ X X X X .. ~ 
s. Insurance X 
- -
X 
-
X X X 
-
X X X X X - X X X X X X ,;: X 
9. Savings X - - X - X - X - X X X X X - X X X X X X X X 
10 . Gr aphs X X X X X X X X - X X X - X X }~ X X X X X ~ X ~\. 
11. Taxes X - - X - X X X - X X X X X - X X X X X X X X 
12 . Transportation - -
- - - -
X - - X X X X ~ - - - - - - X - -
1~ Uan~.ging lJoney X 
- -
X X X X tx - X ~{ X X X - X X X X X - X X 14: Bus . Practi ces 
- - -
X 
-
X X X 
-
X X X X X 
-
X X --~ ... X X X X .... ... 
15 . Basi c Con-
st ructions X X X X X X X X X X - - - X X X X ' - X X X X X 
16. Congruent 
Triangles X X - - - X - - X X - - - X X - - - - X X X X 
17. Simi l ar X X X X 
-
X 
-
X X X 
- - -
X X 
-
X 
-
X X X X X 
18 . 
Triangl es 
I Scal e Drawings X X X X X X X X - X X X X X X - X - X X X X X 19. Symmetry X X - X - - - X X X - X - .....; X X - - - - - - -
20 . Pythagorian X X X X X X X X v X X X X X ·- X X X X X I Theorem - -
..,. 
-
21 . Demonstrative 
-
X X 
- -
X 
- -
X 
- - - -
X X 
- - - - - - - -
I 
Geometry 
-· 
--
• Refer to Key fo l lowi ng t his t able for l121i.tes of textbooks represented by the above 
numbe rs . 
~ 
0 
Tabl e 1 (Conti nued ) 
Topi cs Textbooks 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 1-:<; / 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
22 . Formulas X y X X X X X X X X X X X X ...  X X X X X X . ... 
27. Si mpl e Equations x ~ - - - ~ 2~ : X X X X x - X X X x - x X X X X X X X X X Si gne d Uumbers X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
25 . Literal Numbers X X X X X .. X X X ~· A X X X X X X X X X 
26 . Linear Q. r apho X }~ X X X ""' ..... X X X X 
27. Factoring X X X X X X X ~r X X A 2()1 Algebraic o . 
Fractions X X X X X X X X X X 
29 .. Eque.tions with 
Fractionfl.l X . X X X 
-
X X X X X X 
Co efficients 
30 . Var i at i on X X X X X X X X X X X X 
31. Polynomi als X X "It" ~r X v X X X X .. 
"'"' 
.. .. 
32 . '.Iachine s & ·work X X X X 
~~ - RCl.di CP. l s X X X X X X ) . Quad. Equations X X X X X X X X X 
35. Literal II X X X X X X X 
36. Si multaneous II X X X X X X X X X 
37. Radical II X X X X X 
~ 9.! jo . Advanced Al g. X X X X 
39 . Tri gonometry of 
the Right X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
4o . 
Triangle 
Lo garithms X X X X 
41 . Sli de Rule X X X X X 
42. Solid G·eometry X X 
4-:<; . AdvEmced Trig . X 
44. Aeronautics X X X X - X ~ ... * X X X 
Key to Name of Textbooks 
1 . Gene±~l Uathematics (Third Course in the New ~ethe­
matics) , Allyn & Bacon . 
2 . Mat hematics fo r J:iode rn Life , D. Appleton-Century . 
3. Every . c..y Juni or Hat he::JF ..tic s , Book I II , Ginn . 
l.L 
I 0 EveTyday General Matheri12.tics, Book I , Ginn . 
I 
5. Usef~l ~athematics , Gi nn . 
I 
6. r.Iath~Eu:~tics , General Course , ,..,. \,.:l' l nn . 
I 
7. l1at l1enatics to Use , Gi nn. 
8 . 
0 
..1 • 
Gene±al ilathenatics, A One "''{p ~ ,, 
- ..... c .. - Course , D. c. Heath . 
I 
Ba sic Mathematics , D. C. Heat h . 
10. So ci ~~ized General Uathematics, D. C. Heath . 
11. 
12 . 
13. 
15 . 
16. 
17. 
1~. 
19. 
20. 
21 . 
~') 
- '- · 
23 . 
1·· .,t' ·:.,·~tl· co . n 1'l•r U D C ~~co ll e.uct. c 10:1 ln .l.Ja J se ' . • Heath . 
Eve l'Yd8,y UatheLlc:,t ics , Henry Holt . 
Everydt: .. y Problems in lle"t heuatics , Houghton-Mifflin . 
Iroquois New St andfl,rd Generc .. l i;!a theme .. tics, Book III , 
Iroquois . 
i.Tl' t2 .. l u ,., .... 'he .... 1"' J-; C"' ~ ·'a c·<1 -ill"'• n 
_ .;.."' o .. l.t,;.J. ! J. CLU- o , J.l.;. C::, L . - <"'..v • 
Practical llJ:athematics, l.Iacr ..lillr:m . 
liatheii1atic s , A First Cot.l.r se, :U:cGraw Hill . 
i 
l.Iather.1atics for Today, C ~c:::.r l e s E. ~;Ierrill . 
The iew Applied ~athematics , Third Edition , Prentice~·el . 
! 
! General llathematics , Benj. Sa .. nbol~n . 
I 
Your ::S.:Ci .. themqtics, Scott , Foresman . 
General Uathemat i cs , John C. Winston 
ljc .. tllematics in Life , Basic Course, Wo rld. 
General Mathematics 
( A Third Course in the :New ldathemat ics) 
Authors : Edward I. Edgerton, Willi eJn L. Dickinson Hi gh School , 
Jers·ey City , New Jersey ; and Perry A. Carpent er, West 
High School , Rochester , New York 
Publisher : : Allyn and Bacon 
Date of Late st Copyright : 1946 
Number of Pages: v - 4S$ 
Price: $1. 92 
Topic s included: Square Root , Ratio· end Proportion , I nsur&nce, 
Savings , Graphs , Taxes , Y.Lanaging 1ioney , Basic Con-
st ructions, Congruent Tria.ngles, Si milar Triangl es , 
Scale Drawings , Sym:·netry , Pythagorian Theorem, Form.u-
le,s, Simple Equations , Signed Nm.abers , Literal N"Lun-
bers , Linea r Graphs , Factorinrs , Algebraic Fractions , 
Equations with Fr an tional Coefficients, Vari at ion, 
Polynor.1 i a l s , RCI,di cals , Quadratic Equations , Literal 
EP.,uations, Si mul ta.neous Equations , Trigonometry , and 
Aeronautics . 
Remarks : 
This book is moderately attr0.ctive both inside and out. A · 
can be seen from the list given above , t he range of topics is 
quite extensive, covering a great dertl of a l gebraic i1G,terial 
a..."ld. r.:mch that is geometric. Although there is no topic develop 
ment o f int~gers , fractio~ s , de c imals or percent age, t h ere is 
drill offe red for t hese in t he form of practice exercise s some-
where in each ch2.p t er . There i s a lso a section of ea ch chapter 
devoted to 11 Prcwti CG.l , Business e.nd Social He . .themat ic s 11 which 
provides pr?,ctice on prob l ems ; most of these i nvolve work on 
some of the : t opics not i ncluded in the above list. TJ:'1ere is no 
to·oic on measurel'!J.ent nor is there eny drill material provic~ed . 
There is really very little work in practica l mat hematics ex-
cep t t hat . vvtdch is provi ded in the problems a t the end of every 
chapter . There is, however, a wealth of material offered on 
the basic fundamentals of ari th1netic . The a l gebraic mc- terial i1 
of a r ather . advanced nature for pupils of the nihth gre,de . The 
text str8S3es ai rplane problems and t he topics utilize the "air 
age" a s much as possible. 
43 
The book is divided into four sections : the first three 
c:.re devoted to e.l gebra. end ge Oi~etry pri:me.rily, and the fourth 
section includes work on problems of community life' neovi ge -
tion, and review. There is good provision me.,cle for testing , 
and there are both chapter and cumulative reviews. The or-
ganization and vr ... riety of material mR.ke the te xt adaptable to a, 
fevJ different curri cular arrangements wi·thin grc:.de nine. There 
is practice.lly no provision made for varied abilitie s but the 
word proble~s do provide for a varie ty of i nt erests . Although 
the topics are discussed in a manner comprehensible to pupils 
of grade nine , the average student could not learn the subject 
matter from the text alone. It would not be wi se to attempt 
to use t hi sl book with children who are slow-lea.rners. 
I 
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Mat hematics for dodern Life 
Author : Jo seph P . 1icCormcwk , Chairman of t b.e Departnen t of 
1~athematics , Theodore Roosevelt Hi gh School , New York, 
and author of mathematics textbooks . 
Publishe r : D. Appleton Century Company 
Date of Latest Copyr i ght : 1942 
Nur.aber of Pages: xv - 44S 
Price : 
Topics : . Square Root, Ratio and Pr·oportion , · Graph s , Basic Con-
structions ? Congruent Tri angles , Simila r Tri angles, 
Scale Dravnngs , Symmetry, Pythagorian Theorem , Demon-
strative Geometry , Formula s , Simple Equations , Signed 
Numbers , Literal Number s , Linee..r Graphs , Factoring , 
Algebraic Fractions , Equations wi t h Fracti onal Co-
effici ents , Va r i e1Jtion , Polynomi e,ls, Radicals , Quad-
ratic Equations , Litera l Equations , Simultaneous Eou a-
tions , Radico..l Equations , Advanced Al gebra , Trigonomet 
ry , Logarithms and Slide Rul e . 
Remar k s : 
This boo. is not particulBrly a ttractive externally. It 
is , howev er , more a ttra ctive int ernally , although the illustra-
tions are not very dynrunic . For i ts size , t his text contains 
more lines t o a page t han mos t other books , a fact w .. !i ch mi ght 
limit its appeal to young ninth grade pupils . As will be noted 
from t he B.bove list of topics, Mathe>.'l~.t ics for Modern Life 
offers very little material t hat is not algebra~c or geometric 
in natur e . There is practic ::-,lly no work on arithmetic other 
than a review of integers a:11d fr a ctions which is presented in 
the development of fundamental processes of algebraic nur.:1bers, 
There a re opt i ona l topics e1nd me.ny optional e xercises. There 
are no topics on bu siness , insurance , ra.anaging money, taxes or 
savings . Some busi nes s formul a s are developed for pure l y a l ge-
brC~~ic treatment ; t hese include simple intero st , com:?ound in-
terest , bank discount , and money in circula tion . There are 
cha~Jter tes·ts , chapter reviews and cwnula tive revi evY s , and the 
t ables are adeque.te for the worlt required. 
One cohld adapt this text with few chc.nges to a course in 
f irst yee.r a l gebra or elementa ry plane ge01:1etry . There is wo rk 
on logarithins and zero e:1."':Ponents which seems re.ther advanced 
for pupil s 'of the ninth gre.,c1e , but the work on variation is 
very good . The text does provide for var ied interests by in-
cluding some excellent work on formulas as applied to science , 
business , B.nd economics , and j. t makes use of r atio as ap:s>lied 
to cooking , chemistry , and the fe.rm . There is excellent pro-
vision mad~ for varied abi l ities , but the text could not be us-
ed v-ri t h t i1 e type of pupil who so often t akes a course in 
11 genera l nathematics . 11 The wri ter would hesita te to lctbel t his 
book a 11 General Mat hematics " text. 
, Everyday Junior ·~[athematics , Book III 
Au thor: William Bet z , Specialist in Hathem~dics for t h e Publi 
Schools , Rochester , New York 
Publisher: Ginn and Compsny 
Date of Latest Copyri ght : 1946 
Nt~ber of Pages : xii - 564 
Price : 
Topic s included: Integers , Decimals , Percent age , SQuare Root , 
Ratio and Proportion , lleasurement , Gr aphs , Basic Con-
structions , Similar Tri e.ngl es , Scale Drawing s , 
Pj:thagorian Theorem, Formula s , Simple Equations , Sign 
ed Num1)ers , Literal Nw:tbers , Linear Graphs , '\":'tactoring , 
Al gebraic Fractions , Equ a tions with Fr :q_ctione.l Co-
efficients , Ve.r i a tion , Polynomia,l s , Radice.ls , Qua,d-
rati c Equations , Literal Equations, Simultaneous Equa 
tions , Radica.l Equations , Adv~:>.nced Algebra , and 
TJ['igonometry . 
Renarl<::s : 
.This book is modera tely a tt r a ctive both interna lly and ex 
ternally , and the illustration s e.xe t'tsually appropri a t e . As 
CC'.n be seen from the list of top ics e~bove, this text is pri-
marily a l gebrnic in nature . There is a review unit a t the b a ck 
of t he book and t his provides work in arithr.1et ic . The re are t l"~ 
prefaces , one for the teacher and one for t he pupils . In C'.ddi-
. tion , there is a special r. essage f or t he teacher and he re t h e 
authors outline the proposed time a llotment for each unit . 
There are numerous tests provided: inventory, chapter , p ractice 
and comprehensive tests. Although there are no chapter review 
exercises, there is a s~%~ary for ea ch chapter . There are ex-
cellent comprehensive cumulat i ve r eview exercises . There e.r e 
no b ibliographic references and t here are very few discussions 
of the history of mathematics. However, there are r.1a.ny di s-
cussions of applica tions and values of mathema.tics and these 
are well iiitegrated . The topics are discussed in a manner com-
prehensib;Le to pupils of the ninth grade but few could l eo::1.rn 
the subject matter from the text alone . To pics provide very 
well for varied abilities but only adequately for varied in-
terests. The author treat s fundamentals suitably but does ,;o 
into detail beyond fundrunenta l level on severa l topics . 
Everyday Genera l ~.lco,thet:latics , Book I 
Authors : Williaru :B etz , Specia list in iat hematics, Rochester , 
1-Tew York ; A. Brovm lEilJ. er , Teacher , West Technica l 
Hi gh School, Clevel~nd , Ohio ; F . Brooks lliller , For-
merly Teacher, Shaker Junior Hi gh School , Shaker 
Eeights, Ohio ; Elizabeth B. Mitchell , Ch~rlot t e Hi gh 
School, Roch ester , New York; ru1d E . Carlisle Taylor , 
Head of t he Department of :.~athemati c s , Benj ar.ain 
El r anklin Hi gh School, Rochester , !'J ew York . 
I 
Publisher ·. 1 Ginn and ComDa.nv ~ ~ 
Date of Latest Copyright : 1949 
Uurnber of Pages: xi i - 436 
Price: 
Topics included: I n tegers, Common Fr a ctions, Decimals , Per-
centae;e , Sque.re Root , Ratio and Pro1Jortion , Meqsure-
ment , Insurance , Sewings , Graph s , Taxes , .r. ana.g i ng 
Honey , Business Practices , Basic Co nstructions , Si mi-
lar Triangles , Sc c:~_l e Drc'!.Wing s , Symr.1etry, Pythagorian 
Theore1:1, Forrnulas , Simple Equations , Litera l Nu.rnbers , 
and Aeronautics . 
Remar ks : 
This text is very a ttractive internally c:md has parti cula r 
ly good il1ustrations . The type is of good size and the book 
itself is f airly l arge . There is much e·rlphasis on review of 
arithme tic fundamenta l s and at the end of t h e book t here a r e 
severa l pages devoted to the be>. sic facts in adcli tion, sub-
traction , mul ti l:>lica tion end division . Th e exercises r?.nge 
·from ea s y to di ff icult a.nd topics e.r e of proper ma.t h eillatical 
level for pupils of t h e nin t h gr2..de. Topics p rovide v ery wel l 
for v aried ,abilities and pr ool ertls provide adequa tely for varied 
interests. ·rnere is an i n tro duction ?.~ddressed to the -oupils 
and a pref e.ce f or the teachers . Although t he topic s are dis-
cussed in a :r;1a.nner compr ehensib le to pupils of t he ninth g:cacle, 
the writer :does not feel that t he average pupil could lea rn the 
subject me.tter fro m the text a lone . The authors treat fundar:1en ... 
a.l s suitably and do not go into de tai l beyond fundamental level 
There are no chapt er review· exercises , but there is a genera.l 
review and genergl summary at the back of t he book. There a r e 
both c he.p t e r and ma stery tests as well a s inventory tests , a.nd · 
t here is a lso a comprehensive mastery test a t t he end of t he 
book . The material on business practices is very goo d . 
':Popi cs incl ude discussi ons of the hi story of ma.thema tics e..nd 
severa l discussions of appl ice. tions Cl .. nd values of nathematics. 
These discussions are interesting and well- integrated . This 
book could be used satisfactorily with either the slow-le0rner 
or t he brighter child. 
4.9 
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Useful 1,Iatb.ematics 
Author s : Flora M. Dunn, Head of 1Eat heme"t ics DepartrJ.ent, Fair-
fax Hi gh School, Los Angeles, Cal i f ornia; Emmy 
Huebner Allen, Teacher of I.iC:'1..t hematics, Fairfax Hi g·h 
School, Los Angeles, Cal i forn i a ; John S. Goldthwaite 
Chairman of the Eat hemat ics Department, Lincoln Hi gh' 
School, Los Angeles, Cali f ornia; and Mary A. Potter 
Supervisor of J:ia t hematics, Re.cine, Wisconsin . ' 
Publisher: _Ginn and Compru1y 
Date of Latest Copyri ght: 1937 
Number of Pages: x - 422 
Price: 
Topics 
~h2 .12 
.r 
inc luded: Integers, Common Fr actions , Decimals, Per-
centage, Ratio and Proportion, I: easur ement, Gr aphs, 
i1a naging Money, Basic Constructions, Scale Dravoring s, 
Forraulas , Si mple Equations, Litera l Number s, e,nd 
Aa chines and Work . 
' 
Ren1e.,rks : 
Useful J\iathe;:'latics is both a ttractive and durable e.nd is 
t he one b ook whi ch contains colo red illustra tions. Although 
t here are only t wo colored drawings, t hese do much to enhance 
t he b ook . 1he list of topics is not as e xtensive as t hat in 
other b ook s, but most teachers would find t hat the material 
presented here is excellent for work with slow l earning pupils 
who l a ck proficiency in fund a.'nentals. The book i s divi ded into 
t wo section~, ea ch section providing work for a complete 
semester 1 s pro gr am . There i s only one type of te s t offe red , 
t h e cha;oter test. There are Drefe.ce s for bo th te acher and stud 
ent. I~ t he pref a ce for t he ~e acher , t here is a goo d practical 
outlin e for the b est presen t a tion of t h e text; t he proposed 
time a llotment f or e e~ch topic or chapter is given here a lso. 
There are no bibliogr aphic references and no discussions of the 
history of mat hemat ic s . There are , however, many discu ssions 
of a p:;_,; lic8,tions of mat hematics. '11here a re both optiona l topics 
e ... nd exerci ses; t he optione..l to pics include i:lateria l of specia l 
interest to boys by providing work on pulleys . Cook ing prob-
lems a re offered for girls. There is very little materi a l on 
t he manageltlen t of money and no work on business pr a ctices. For 
t his rea son, some tea chers may feel t tat t h e book does not pro-
vide ade qua tely for consurner tra,ining . There is a supplementa 
chapter on formul a s of e lectricity, h.rraber ::.1ec:.surel"!1ent, and 
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mach ines. There iU'e chapter review e xercises e.,nd chapter 
sunr:aaries, but no cumula tive review. There is good drill materi 
a.l, and a l thbugh the number of actua l drill eJr:erci ses is limite 
;for t h e topic of rne a surement, t he number of problems f or t h is 
topic is more t hw adequa.te. The organization and variety of 
materi a l do not make t he te xt adap t able to me..ny cu rricula r 
arrang ements. 
. . ·oy 
Ll· . \ 
\ 
Mathematics, General Course 
Author: Arthur E. Newton , Superintendent of Schools, Baldwin, 
Long Island, New York , formerly Head of t he I.!a the-
matics De:9artment, _Utica Free Academy, Utica, :New York 
Publisher: Ginn and Company 
Date of Latest Copyr i ght: 193S 
number of Pc;.ges: viii - 462 
Price: ~~ 2 . 00 
Topics included: Integers, Common Fractions, Decimals, Per-
centage, Squa.xe Root, Ratio· and Pxoportion, :hleasure-
ment, Insurance, Savings , Graphs, TaAes, M&1aging 
11oney, Business Practices, Basic Constructions, Con-
gru·ent Triangles, Simila.r Tri angles, Scetle Drawing s, 
Pythagori an Theorem, Demon stxatic Geometry, Formulas, 
Simple Equations, Signed Nurabers, Literal Numbers, 
Linear Graph s, Factoring , Algebraic Fractions, Equa~ 
tions with Fractional Coeff icients, Vari ation, Poly-
nomi als, Quadra.tic Equ ations , Simul t a.neous Equations, 
and Trigonometry. 
Remarks: 
This book i s moderately attractive with good sized type. 
Some of t he material is presented by t h e use of t he spi r a l 
method of treat ment. For exarupl e , t here a xe sets of exercises 
labeled 11 Ari tb.iue tic and Its Soci al Uses 11 scattered t hroughout 
t he book, e..rid t hrough t hese t he aut hor presents many of t he 
tonics a bit a t a time . Fundrunentals of whole nmllbers and 
decimals 2.rE! trea ted as review drill rather th0n developed a s 
individua l topics. For t he Dost part, t hese ba sic fund a.r.1ente .. ls 
are expl ained by illustrative exa .. mples and not by discussions. 
The re are adequate drill exercises, and topics provide suffi-
ciently f or var~ed abilities and interests. There are only a 
few chapter 1tests, and no other tests a re off ered. There is 
very little work in mee.surer.aent, c;nd some tea chers ma.y feel t he ... 
t he author overemphasizes the to pic of percentage. There are 
chapter rev:ley: exercises and cumulative reviews . The author 
sunrJarizes consi s tently by t he use of topic reviews and t he 
s:-pira l aethod of organization. As can be seen from t he list of 
topics above, t he author provides for both con&rrner tr~ining an 
pure a l gebxa a s well a s geornetry. Some instructors way feel 
52 
tha t the work in algebra is actua.lly too adv o.11.ced for pupils 
of t he ninth gr ade . The orge~ni zation and v ariety of materie,l 
mal{e t he te :::tt adap t 2.ble -..'!i th some chr.nges to v arious curricular 
arr C"ng ements 1: i thin t he ninth gra de. 
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Mathematics to Use 
Authors: 1~ary A. Potter, Supervi sor of Ma thematics, Racine , 
Wisconsin; Flora H. Dunn, Head of t he l~ a.thematics 
De:9artment, Fairfax Hi gh School, Las Angele s, Ctvli f or 
ni a ; Emmy Huebner Allen, Tea che r of Ha t hematics, Fair 
fa.x Hi gh School, Los Angele s , Ca li f ornia ; e.nd John S. 
Goldthwaite, Chai rr.mn of t he Ma t h ematics Department, 
Lincoln Hi gh School, Los Angeles, Calif orni a . 
Pul)l i sh e:r: Ginn and Cor;1pany 
Date of La te s t Co pyright : 1950 
Nwnber of Pages: ix - 502 
Price: }?2.40 
Topics included: Integers, Common F'xe.ctions, Decimals, Percent 
age, Ratio end Proportion, li ee..sure;~1ent , I nsure_n ce, 
Gr aphs, Taxes , Tran spo rtation, ~lanaging Honey , Busi-
ness Pr a ctices, Basic Constru ctions , Scale Dr awing~, 
Formula s, Simple Equ a tions, Si gned Numbers, Literal 
NUJ"llber s, and Ea chines and 'Jlfork 
Remar k s: 
llathem~tics to Use is a very a t t r a ctive book ; t h e cover, 
t hough plain, is In severa l colors ~nd the nur.1erous illustra-
tions a re very effective. The b ook is f a irly l arge in s i ze 
and is p sychologica lly appealing . There a re nmaerous drill 
exercises and prob lems, and the aut hor s p rovide both op tione,l 
top ics and e xercises. There a re eJrcellen t provisions ;nade for 
VCI.ried abilitie s and v aried i nte rests. Although t here a re only 
a few discussions of t he hi story of mat hema tic s t here a re many 
other di s cuss ion s of t he applica ti ons, p rinciples, and v a lues 
of 1nathematics which a re well integr a ted. There is no te ~cher• 
ae.nua l nor answer book, but t h ere is a workbook . To pics are 
discussed in a manner appropri a te for pupils of t he ninth gr ade 
and some pupil s mi ght be able t o l earn from t he text a lone. 
There is a preface for the te a cher and an introc.ucti on f or t he 
pupils. Th e only b ibliogr aphic refe rences ar e for t he te a cher 
and list films wuich a re ave.ilabl e . 
I 
There is R picture di ctionar y a t the end of t h e b oo l<:, 
t here a re spelling l essons , tu"ld t here a re sp ecic.,l prob ler.18 fo r 
boys C1ncl others for girls. There is spir2.l tree.t a en t of some 
topics, namel y , bu s i ness ari t lunet ic and c ircles. At t h e end of 
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e a ch c hap t er t he re a r e prob l ems 011 t he socia l e.p;_)li cat i ons of 
Elc,t heDa t ic s . As t h e l ist of to::li c s f!,b ove i ndica te s , t h i s b ook 
cover s r:1a teri o.l \7h ich coul d b e used fo r review of f unde.Den t a ls, 
con surne r t r a i n i ng , and a l gebr a . 
General Llathematics, A One Ye 2.r Cou rse 
Autho rs: Ecurri s Cr ru1dc.ll, Sup erintendent of Schools, Sara toga 
Spring s, HeYv Yo 1~1c ; 2.nd F . Eugene Seymour, Supervi so r 
of !::Iathe:c.1atics, Hew York Ste.te Department of Educa-
tion, Albany, I!T ev.r York. · 
Pub lisher : D. C. Heo.t l1 211d Compe.ny 
Date of Latest Copyri ght: 1937 
Number of ·Pa.ges: viii - 3S9 
Pr·ice: 1;~ 2. 00 
I 
Topics included: Percentage, Square Root, Ratio and Proportion 
llea sureD.lent, Insura.nce, Saving s, Grc:.phs , Taxes, 
Hene.ging Honey, Business PrB.ctices, Basic Construc-
tions, Si::.1ilar Tri e,ngles, Scal e Dr awings, Symmetry, 
Pyt h8.go ri an Theorem, Demonstra tive Geo .etry , Si;:Hl)le 
Equations, Signed Um."'lbers, Lit e r a l Numbers, Linea r 
Gr aphs, Factoring , Algebraic Fractions, Equations wit~ 
Fractional Coefficients, Vari a tion , Polynomials, 
1!achines end Work , Quadratic Equations , Litera l Equa-
tions, Simultaneous Equations, and Trigonometry. 
Remar k s: 
This book is attractive with nwjerous illustrations, some 
of which are excellent cartoons. The contents of the book are 
divided into units with emphasis on geometry. The authors trea t 
fund c:1.mentals suitably but do go into detail beyond funde .. mental 
l evel for t he topics of trigonometry and g eometry. As can be 
seen from the list of topics above, this te xt is concerned pri-
marily with algebra and geo r::1etry al t hough the topics of insur-
ance and busine ss do get some a ttention as well. The authors 
tou ch lightly on me..naging money and sc:wing s. The work on busi-
ness p r actices is very good but t here are no t enough problems . 
However, the drill materi al on b 2.nk loans is excellent. There 
is very little work with measure~ent, most of it being dev elop e 
t hrough t he use of algebra ic fora ule .. s. Pre.ctice on t h e funde..-
nenta l proce sses of a ri thraetic 1:1.re handled only as dia.gno stic 
tests ; t here is only one se t of review e xercises on fr a ctions 
and decimals. 
There are good discussions of t he h istory of numbers e.nd 
t he de cimal system. Discussion s of t he a:pplica tion s, pr i n ciple 
8_11d v e..lues of mat hemat i cs are well integr a ted . There a re di ag-
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no s tic ""nd che.pter test s as well as comprehensive me. s tery 
tests at the back of t he bo ok . Th ere a re neither chapter re-
view e xercises nor CUL1ula tive reviews, but t he authors do 
sumr.flgr i ze previous l.l'lork \l"lhen in tra ducing new topi c s . Th e 
aut hors occasionally preview future 1i1c.teri a l. 
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' Basic ~ic>,thematics, A Survey Course 
Aut hor: ~alter W. Hart, forme rly a ssocia te Professor of 
lJa t he?ile,t ics, School of Educa tion, University of Wi s-
consin. 
Publisher: D. C. Heath 2nd Compeny 
Date of La test Co pyright : 1942 
Nmnber of Pages: vi - 456 
Price: $1. 80 
To9ic s included: Integers, Common Fractions, Decima,ls, Percent 
age, Squa re Root, Ratio Elnd Proportion, lfeasurement, 
Ba sic Constructions, Congruent Tri angles, Similar 
Triangles, SymrJetry, Pythagori an T •. eorem, Demonstra-
tive Geometry, Formula s, SL11ple Equations , Si gned 
Numbers, Lite1·a l Numb ers, Line2.r Graphs , Factoring , 
Algebraic Frf'.ctions, Equation s with Fr actiona l Coeffi-
ci ents , Variation, Polynomi als, Radicals, Quadratic 
Remar k s: 
· Equ2.t ions, Li tere.l Eque,tions, Simultaneous Equations, 
R9.dica l Equations, Advcw.J. ced Al gebra, Trigonometry, 
Logarithms , Slide Rule, Solid Geometry, and Aeronautic • 
A g l ance e.t t h e l ist of to1:>ics above Ylill show t hc:.t t his 
book i n cludes a comprehen sive c;urse in college preparatory 
ml1.them2.tics r a t her t he.n a course in 11 gener 2~1 mat he;aa tics 11 as 
defined in t his paper . Both element a r y and advanced algebra 
a s "'Jell a s geometry a re covered and t here a re neither business 
nor consur~er topi c s . This boo k , a s e xplained in the preface, 
was orig inc.lly intended for use in secondary school prepar e.tion 
of t hose who wou l d enter t he a r med forces irJ.l:ledia tely upon 
graduation . It was intended for t ho se not going to college or 
technic a l schools, but obviously it could be used for just t ho s 
pupil s , espe ci e,lly for review wo r k . It would b e better for 
eleventh or t welfth gr ade pupils t han for us_e in t he ninth or 
tenth g r ades. Although t he au t ho l' planne d th2.t the book be 
used for self-instruction , the a verage h i gh school student 
could not learn t h e subject from t he text alone. The aut ho r 
trea ts funda1:1ent a,l s suitably but too often goes into detail 
b eyond fundamen t a l l eve l. There are fre .._uent revievvs and 
severa l · s ets of e xercises c a lled 11 rh scellaneous Com~oute.ti on " 
end 11 Practice Com) uta tion 11 which could a lso be used-as review. 
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In addition, there are several sets of cwnulative review 
exercises. The autho r hc~dles practicGl applica tions suitably 
but overernphasizes th.e topic of aeronaut ics. 
There is cdso a Brief Edition of t h is b ook availab le with 
a te aJche r 1 s manu~:>,l. 
I Authors: 
=====--====='-====~ ·----- --
Socialized General ::Mathemat ics 
Walter W. Hart, formerly associ2.te Professor of 
l\lathematics, School of Education , University of 
Wisconsin, and Cot tell Gregory, Chairman of the 
I!Iathematics Curriculum Coii.1l:1i ttee, Loui sville 
Girls High School, Louisville, Ken tucky. 
Publisher: D. C. Heath a .. nd Company 
Late st Copyright: 1937 
Nmnber of Pages: vi i 406 
Price: [:~ 2.12 with or without answers 
Topics included: Integers, Common Fractions, Decimals, Per-
centage, Sque>,re Root , HeC~, surernent , Insurance , Savlngs 
Graphs , Taxes, Transporte.tion , lJene,ging Money , Basic 
Geomet r ic Concepts, Congruent Triangles, Simi lar 
Tri angles, Sce,le DraJvings, SynJ.l!1etry , Busines:s Prt:w-
tices, Fo r mulas , Simple Equations, Signed Numbers , 
and Literal Nmnbers. 
Re~uarks: 
The authors expl a in tha t for psycho logical rec.sons they 
have presented a review of arithmetical f undarnentals in the 
l ast c:~apter instea,d of at the beginning of the book, for they 
felt it impor t ~.nt to begin with new Emd interesting 2:1ateri a l 
for the pupils. There a re tests at tl1e end of each chapter, 
and there are many diagnostic tests, seve1~a1 on fundan1ental 
processes scattered through Unit I, and many more in the last 
chapter of tl1e book .. All diagnostic tests, however , c:tre on 
fund.EU'nen tal processes of a.r i thmet i c. There is only one b i blio-
gre,phi c reference and t hat is for the students. There are only 
a few references to t he history of mathematics, but the teacher 
is referred to the te a cher ' s manual f or mat erial of t his sort. 
Topics are discussed in a manner appropriat e for pupils of the 
ninth grade and for most topics, the average student could 
l earn t l-le subject matter from t he text alone . The au t hors 
treat funde.mentals suitably and go into de t a.il b eyond funda-
men t a l l evel for only t hose topics related to business prac-
tices. The only topic which mi ght be considered overemp:t1asized 
is t hat on business pract ices. 
Although there are no chapter review exercises, there are 
excellent 2.nd frequent cumulative review exercises. The 
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authors preview mate rial for the first three units by way of 
Em introduction ent itled 11 What You Vlill Learn in Units I, II, 
ru1d III. 11 The organizat~on and variety of ·1ateri al make the 
text adap t G,ble (with some changes) to va rious curricular 
a rra.ns ement within the intended grade l evel • 
.. 
The materia l on business pra ctices i s exceptiona lly well 
done , though some te a chers mi ght consider t hat t oo much er.1pha-
sis w;:-.s nl aced on this tonic. The authors maJce a thorour-~h 
presentation , including vrork with payrolls , making change , 
conmission , discounts , invoices, prof i t a.nd margin, banr.::ing 
practices , use of checks , lending money a.nd interest on pro-
missory notes, a s well a s finances of the f arm , a simple busi -
ness , partnerships , and corporations . There is also very good 
development of the topic on r.a.a.naging money . 
Mathematics in Daily Use 
AuJGhors : Walter W. Hart, formerly associate Professor of ~athe­
matics School of Educe"tion, University of Wisconsin ; 
Cattell Gregory, Louisville Gi r ls Hi gh School, Louis-
ville, Kentucky; and Veryl Schult , Supervisor of 
11athematics, Divisions I-IX, Washington , D. C. 
Publisher : D. C. Heath a.nd ComlJany 
Date of Latest Copyri ght : 1950 
Number of Pages: vii - 376 
Price: $2. 04 
Topics included: Integers , Coimnon Fractions, Decimal s , Percent-
age , Ratio and Proportion, ·.:rea,surement, Insurance, 
Savi ngs , Graphs , Taxes, Transport a tion, Hanaging 
Honey, Business Practices, Scal e Drawings, Pythagoriar 
Theorem, Formulas, Simple Equations, Signed Numbers , 
Literal Numbers . 
Remarks :. 
This book is externally very attractive. However, there 
is a variety of sizes and styles of type, some of which might 
not appeal to all pupils . There is an abundance of drill exer-
cises s.nc. word nrob l ems with much erl1Pha sis on fundamentals of 
aritrmwtic . The exercises r ange from e a~ sy to difficult and 
topics 2.re of proper ma.ther.1a tical level for pupils of the ninth 
grade . Topics provide for both veur·ied abilities and v a ried 
interests. There are what t he evu thors call informal diagnostic 
tests at the beginning of chapters ; in addition , ther~ are 
chapter tests which are made up of tests on com:)utation E' .. nd 
tests on problems . At the en d of the book the <:cuthors provide 
mastery tests for e a ch chapter , sometimes as me .. ny e .. s four to fl. 
chapter . There are no bibliographic references, but t h ere are 
sor.1e discussions of the history of matheme .. tics. There are many 
discussi ons of applicati ons , principles , P..nd VE' .. lues of mathe-
matics: in fact , c-.lmost all word prob l ems indice.te t his trend . 
The topics are discussed in a manner comprehensible to pupils 
of t he ninth grade , and the average student could learn t h e 
sub ject mc:.tter from the text a lone. The au thor s treat fu~da­
mentals e-.xcellently and do not go into details beyond funda-
mental level . There are no topics over-emphasized and practica 
applica t ions are treated suitably . 
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There are excellent chapter reviews , cunulat ive reviews , 
and fre auent reviews of ari t h.r.a etic funda:j1entals scc.ttered 
throughou t the book . Although t he author does not nake fre-
q_uent and clear re feren ce to topics a lrea.dy learned, h e doe s 
ma.."!ce use of them . The inductive tech:niaue is used in int ra-
ducing new topics. The organization and v a riety of materi a l 
make the text adaptable to a fe w curricular a rrcmgements within 
t he ninth gr ade . 
The r e is no teacher's ms,nual nor i s there a workbook for · 
t his edition ; however both manual and workbo ok are av ailable 
for .,n earli e1· but very recent edition and could b e used satis-
factor ily with this edition a l so . Tables are particul a rly 
co. plete , appee.ring in both t h e text and a,t the end. of t he book 
There is a grea t deal of att en tion paid to the be..sic funda-
menta ls ; t he authors t a.ke nothing for gr anted e.s f8.r as the 
genera l background of the pupils is concerned . Beginning wi t h 
addition of whole number s, the text gives t hrD rcmgh practice in 
fractions , decimals , and perc€mtc>.ge . There is no conf usion: 
one thing is taught at a time and the teachel' ha.s a wealth of 
material fo r drill work . 
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Everyday lla theme\ tics 
Authors: Harl R. Dougl a s, Director, College of Educ c:.tion, 
University of Colorc::.do; end Lucien B. Kinney, Assis-
tant Professor of Education, Stanford University. 
Publisher: Henry Holt and Com9any 
Date of La test Copyright: 1940 
Nmnber of Pages: vii - 503 
Price: 
Topics included: Percentage, Ratio and Pro ;_)ortion, ~.Ieasurement 
Insurance, Savings, Graphs, Taxes, Transportation, 
Uanaging Lioney, Business Practices, Scale Drawing s, 
Syrametry, Formula s, and Aeronautics. 
Remarks: 
A survey of the topics listed above will show tha t the 
text provides well for consumer education with practice.lly no 
work in algebra or ge oEletry. Although there are no topics on 
integers, common fracions, and decimals, pra,ctice on t hese 
fundamenta ls is g iven in inventory tests. Chapter XI is de-
voted to several diagnostic tests and remedial exercises .vvhich 
include wo r k in whole numbe l~ s, fractions, decim2.ls and percent-
age. Also included in t his chapter is a fully developed system 
of problem solving . In addition to m2.ny review exercises on 
percentage scattered throughout the entire book, there are 
continuous review exercises on other topics. Besides t h e in-
ventory and di agnostic tests a lready a entioned, t he book con-
t c,i n s rnony other tests: pra ctice, chapter, 2nd topic tests. 
There a re also timed exercises in variou s parts of t t e book. 
Host of the ::rat erial on mea,surement consists of uroblems 
rather tha.n drill exercises. These probleus a re related to the 
farm, science, speed of autolnobi les, power of gasoline, and 
other interesting subjects. The v ariety of t he drill exercises 
offers excellent practice as well. 
There are no chapter review eJc:ercises, but t he cUi.J.ulat ive 
reviews are :·.10re than adequate, and the au thor refers frequent-
ly to topics alree,dy learned. The organization 2.11.d ve.riety of 
material do not n1s.ke the text adanta,ble to other curricular ar-
range~.nents 
1
c:tt t h e ninth gr a.de level, because of the predomin-
once of business and -oractical probl ems and the l a ck of to pics 
I -
in algebra and geometry. This book would be excellent with 
pupils who are limited in ability a.nd who s e work in mat he-
matics should be of a concrete nature. 
==========~~~=------
Everyday Problems in i.Z::..th er.1atios 
Authors: Gilbert D. Nelson , I ead of the Department of 1 a the-
mr:dios , Lincoln Hi gh School, Cleveland, Ohio ; J o seph 
• J acobs, :.re r1be.r of l!ether~lati os Curriculum Committee 
1athemati os Curriculum Cen ter, E:?.st Hi gh School , 
Cleveland , Ohio; Fred N. Burroughs , Head of the 
Depe.rtm.ent of l:Iathernatios in John Adej-:ls Hi e;h School , 
Clevele.nd , Ohio . 
Publisher: Houghton .iliff lin Comp 231y 
Date of La test Copyri ght : 1940 
Nw1ber of Pages: x - 494 - viii 
Price : 
Topics included: Percentage , Me a sur ement , Square Root , Insur-
ance , Se.ving s, Taxes , Transportation , ~.Ia.na.ging l.:oney , 
Business Practices , Pyth :?.gorian Theorem , a nd Scale 
Drawings. 
Remar::.Cs: 
This book is attra.ctive both e xternally e"nd i n terna lly , 
although the actual nur.mer of illustrations is not very l arge . 
As ccm be seen fro m t h e li st ab ove , t he r e is definite empha sis 
on t h e uses of 2.ri th:netic , to t h e exclusion of work on algebra . 
The authors ste.te , "Hi gh School pupils who do not elect algebra 
and g eo . . etry must be provided with cou:rses in matheme.tics ,.'V'hich 
fit their needs . These pupils meet numerous situe.. tions in life 
which re quire the use of ~uantitative thinki ng a.nd the ability 
to compute quickly and with 8. reasonable degree of accuracy . 
This text was written to satisfy t he needs of such pupi ls. 11 1 
This purl)Ose is evident when one notices tl:.e laclc of any 
algebra ic or geometric material except for work on the Pytha-
gorian Theorem. The material is primarily of consur.aer interest 
Th ere is no topic development of integers, fractions., or deci-
mals , but there is e. viealth of dl,ill r.lE..terial avc::.ilable on 
these topics for those needing it . The to pic on percentage is 
devoted alr- ost entirely to problems ; the nuruber of actu~"l drill 
1 Nelson, Jacobs , and Burroughs , Everyday Problems in l.!athe-
matics , Houghton 1lifflin Company , :-•aston , 1940 , p . v . 
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exercises is very small . There is no topic 11 per se 11 on graphs 
but the use of graphs is fully appreci c.ted t hrough the develop-
ment of other topics . There is very l ittle work on business 
-:Jractice s f:l.s defined in this pape r ; however , the to pic on manag-
ing money provides a.1.1ple opportunity for the pupils to l earn a 
great deal about per sonal finance . The to p ic on mea.sure1~1ent is 
composed mostly of problems ; in fact , t he trend of the t ext it-
self is that of utilizing prob lems a,s much as i s poss i b le . 
There are neither optional to pics no1~ exercises and the 
tonics n r ovide verv little for v aried abili t ies . The u rob lems 
do.provide for va ried interests as far as practica.l v:or_~. is i n-
volved . There are only t hree tests i n the book , but the review 
exercises could b e used for thi s purpo s e. Th ere are no cur .u-
l at ive reviews but a t t he end of every chap ter there are sets of 
exer cises for arithmetic skills , eli scussion questions and sets 
of exercises l abeled 11 Su .. ·nmary and Rel a ted Arithmetic 11 whi ch 
could b e consider ed as chapter or topic reviews , cwnula.tive 
reviews , or tests . There are also occasional sets of review 
que stion s . Some te qc1::.e.r s might consider t hat the aut hor s over-
emphe~ si zed the top ics of managing money . This book could b e 
used a s a background for r:1ost pupils of the ninth gr ade , but it 
is primarily a course in consumer mathematic s and would off er 
little to those preparing fo r adve.nced work in n1athematics. 
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Iroquois New St andard General Hathema.tics, Book II I 
Authors: 
Put)li sher: 
Davi d H. Pa tton, Superi ntendent of School s , Syracuse, 
l\fevv York ; and Wi l li ru::1 E. Young , Sta te Departmen t of 
Educ2~tion , Al bany , New York 
I r oouoi s Publi shing Company , I nc. 
. 
Date of La te st Copyright: 1947 
Nun1ber of Pages: 
P r ice: 
Topics i ncluded: Integers, Fr actions, Decimal s , Per cent age, 
S~iue.re Root, Ratio and Pro:)ortion-, liec..sureme nt, In-
sur8..nce, Savings , Gr aphs, Taxe s , Managing Uoney, Busi 
ness Pr a ct ices, Ba sic Constructions, Congruent Tri-
angle s , Similar Tri angle s , Scale Drawing , Py t hagor ian 
Theorem, Demonstr a t i ve Geometry , Formula s, SLJ.:ple 
Eque.tions, Si gned .rT1..uaber s , Litera l Num.ber s , Linee.r 
Gr aphs, Factoring , Algebraic Fr actions, Equations \'d t l 
Fr acti onal Coeffi ci en t s, Vari a tion , Polyno8 i als, 
Qua.dr a.tic Equa t i on s, Literal Eque,ti on s , Simul t <:meous 
Equation s, Trigonometry , Slide Rule, c.nd Aeronaut ic s . 
Rer.1.a r k s : 
This modera tely attra ct i ve book incl udes, in addition to 
a review of mat hematics of t he preceding years, new work in 
ari t hr:1e t ic a s well a s mc~teri al on al gebr a , geometry , 2.nd pl ane 
trigonometry . The illustrc:.t i ons a r e dynamic and for t he uost 
part would appea.l to t he studen t s . ·There is a suf ficient numbe 
of drill exercises for each topic. The autho rs provi de for in-
dividua l diff erences by includi ng a sy ste~ of di agnostic test s 
on f undamentals of arithmetic, to gether wi t h speci0l e xerci ses 
in t he f i nal chapter f or t hose t hat need t hem. In addition, 
t h ere a re di agnostic test s a t the end of ea ch unit with refer-
enc e s to pa.ges fo r re-study. There are al so ;>reject s and spe-
cial work f or assi gru~ent t o i ndividual student s . 
Th ere are no discu s sions of t he history of mat helilatic s , but 
t he discus sions of applica t ion s of mat hematic s are pre sented in 
en interesting f a sh ion. As f a r a s coul d b e e.scerta i ned f xom 
t he ce.t alo gu e, t h exe are neither te 2.cher 1 s mru1ue,l, \~rorkbook , nor 
answer book . Th er-e are no chapter reviews, and no c~nulative 
r-eviews, but t here a re r evi ew t est s . Thexe is a good unit on 
i nsura.'1ce cmd a vexy good pxactics.l uni t on t axation ; t here i s. 
also excellent met eri a l on bu si ne s s pr actices. 
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This book provides well for varied int erests by f urnishing 
a comprehensive pro gr am of r.u:my of t he facets of mat hen.1a tic s . 
The v c..riety of nater i a.l make t h e text adapt c.tb le to s evera l 
possible curri cu l a r arran gements wi t h in t h e ninth gr ade . 
===-==·-~===---·=-=~-=-=====-=--=-=-=-======= ==-co=== - -=---- -- -
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Vital E~thematics 
Authors: Edwin Brown Allen, Head of t b e Dep2.rtr.:1ent of !.Iathe-
matics, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, l'Tew 
York; Dis ilaly , Instructor in liathematics, RensselC~.er 
Polytechnic Institute, Tl'oy, Hew York ; D..nd S. Herbert 
St2,r key, Junior, Head of t he 1Iathematics DepartL1ent, 
i1adison Hi gh School, Uadison, New Jersey 
Publisher: Hacmill C~.n Company 
Date of Lc"test Co pyri ght: 19~.L!. 
l\Twnber of P2"ges : vii - 456 
Topics included: Integers, Comraon Fractions, Decimals, Percent-
age, Squa.re Root, Re.tio and Proportion, !t ea surement, 
Graphs, B~sic Constructions , Congruent Tri angle s , 
Simila r Tri e .. n gle s, Sc c,le Dr e .. wings , Syiiuaetry, Pythagor-
i an Theorem, Demonstrative Geometry , Formulas, Simple 
Equations, Signed Nur:1bers, Literal 1-Twnbers, Linear 
Graphs, Factoring , Al gebra ic Fractions, Equation s with 
Frnctiona l Coefficients, VRriation, Po lynomi als, Radi-
ca ls, Quadratic Equations , Simultru1eous Equations, 
Radical Equations, Adv anced Algebra, Trigonometry, 
Logarithms, Slide Rule, Solid Geometry, Advanced Trigo 
nometry, and Aeronautics. 
R er:12.r k s: 
This text is neither attractive nor interesting , and though 
it does contain many illustra tions, almost all are diagrams. 
A study of the list of topics above vvill show that almost every 
topic related to algebra and g eometry is included while those 
related to consumer educ8.tion are entirely lacking . In the pre-
fe .. ce the authors explain that one of the aims of the book is to 
help pupils meet the re quirements of essential mathematics for 
the armed forces. In t h is respect, the text would be e xcellent. 
Another aim of t h e book is to prepare pupils with limited or no 
background for i ndus try and occupation s of a somewhat technice .. l 
nature. The book was intended for the eleventh or twelfth 
grade, but Sor..'le pupils roth limited Ele?..thematica l training Wou ld 
find it difficult even 2 .. t t h2.t level. It would serve a s r:m ex-
cellent review course for t hose with s01:1e knowledge of a l gebra 
s.nd seo i~etry .... 
----- -- ----=-~~-==-'--=~-=====-~-=-=· =-=======-'---'=-= 
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All answers are given a t t he back of t he book so t b.a t a 
pupil C c~n s t udy the materia l h i mself ; howev er, f ew h i gh school 
pu pil s cou l d learn t he subj ect fror"1 t he te xt a lone. There a re 
no te sts, no biblio gr aphic ref e r ence s , an d no di scussi ons of t h 
history of Dat heuatic s . The boo~ doe s not provide for v a ried 
interest s no r fo r vc;.ried abiliti es ; however, the a i !<1 of t he 
author s i s di l' ected t o"'Nar d a s pe cific goa l, 2..nd t he progr BJJ. 
offe re d conforms to this a i m. 
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Prectica l iat hematic s 
Author : N. J. Lennes , author of mathemat ics textbooks 
Publish er: liacr.1illan Company 
Da.te of La test Copyright: 1937 
Number of Pages: xi - 4oo 
Pl'ice: .:··1. SO 
Topics i ncluded: Integers, Common :9"'l'actions , Decimals , Per-
centage, Squal'e Root, 1Eaasul'ement, Insurance , Saving s 
Graphs , Taxes, llanagL:-lg ~:!oney, Business Pra ctices, 
Basic Constl'uctions, Symmetl'y , Pytha.gol'ian Th eol'em, 
Formulas , Si mple Equations . 
Remarlcs : 
This book is moderate l y attrective from a point of view 
of v a:riety e.nd number of ill ustra.tions ; hov.rever , the book would 
not be pal'ticularly appeal ing to pupils as a whole . The:re a l'e 
neither optional topics nor optional exel'cises , and although 
t he m terial does provide for v a ried intel'ests to a certa in 
extent , t here is little provision made for va.ried abi lities . 
Th e writel' feels tha t t he:re a l'e not enough drill exerc i ses fo r 
each topic ; however, t he:re is much more quantit ative materia l 
in t h e text than t h e actual fig~res indi cat e . ~uch of t his 
materi a l is developed a s part of t he l'eading matter and is 
neither numbered nor grouped as exercises . There a.re many 
11 Pre.ctica l Work" paragr aphs which could stimulate much quanti -
tative thinking , but much of this would be only of limited use . 
Exwnples of this type of work would be : "The follo wing a re 
stEmdard rations for feeding 1000 pound steel's. Am.ounts a re 
in pounds . Find the local v e,lues of t hese feeds and determine 
t he tot a l cost of feeding steers hav j.ng a total wei ght of 
20 , 000 pounds each . 11 Then followed a. list of first and second 
rations . Obviously work of t his kind would have no signifi-
cellCe for many geog r aphical a reas . 
This text is divided into t hree sections: a restudy of 
grnde schoo l ma thematics, solving practica l problems , e.nd 
quant itative a spects of so cia l problems . There is only one 
t n.b le and tha t is for food values . Topics are not discussed 
in a manner compreh ensible to pupils of t he ninth grade and fe\ov 
pupils if e.;ny could learn the sub ject matter from the text alon • 
There is much emphasis on the soci a l aspects of 1athematics , 
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particula.rly- on graphs and t ~~b le s . l1Iost work in t his s.rea is 
concerned with socio-economic conditions. Not enough at tention 
h a s been pa.id to fundamentals, nor are there enough e xercises 
in the fundexnental processes ; the author app2.rently t akes for 
granted t h e pupils' complete maste r of integers, fr e.ctions, 
and decim vls. 
There a re no chapter review exercises nor a re t here any 
. cumulat ive reviews . There a re mi scell2.n.eous Dr act ice exercises 
&J.d series of 11 oroblems without nu.:!lbers 11 which could serve as 
cumulative review mc.teri a l. ~ uch mHterie.l is discussed and 
t here a re many illustrative exampl es , but there is not enough 
pre.ctice work for any topic except for graphs . There is a 
chapter on syi!truetrical fi t:,ures which is of questionable v a lue 
since so many aspects of mathematics have been overlooked . 
Over 75 pages of the book have been relegated to work on the 
qu antit a tive a spect of social prob lems· t '.e va lue of which even 
the e.utl1or questions . The comparison of negro and whites in 
t he tables and gr aphs is in poor taste and could limit the use 
of t he book in som.e high schools, since no other minority group 
is so compaJ.'ed. This text could no t b e used to advantage with 
the t ype of slow-learning pupil who so often truces a course in 
11 gene~al mathematics." 
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Uathematics, A First Course 
Authors: :i:iyron li' . Rosskopf, Associ a te Pro f essor of i..~ C~.thematics 
and Educat ion, Syra cuse University, formerly Head of 
the Depart .. nent of Hat hemn.tics at t h e John Burroughs 
School Clayton, llis souri; Harold D. Aten, Supervis-
ing Te~cher of l12.t h e;:1e.tics and Counselor in t h e Pub-
lic Schools, Oalcl an d , Cali f ornia ; and :lfilli axn D. 
Reeve, Profes sor Emeritus of ~athematics, Teachers 
College, Colum.b i a University, former Editor of 11 Th e 
~athe 1:1atics Teacher 11 an d Ye a rbooks of the Nationa l 
Council of Tea chers of ~,Iathe:uatic s . 
Publi sher: :rcGr aw-HilJ, Book Company, Inc. 
Date of La test Co pyright: 1951 
Nu.mber of Pages: vi - 472 
Price: 
Topics i ncluded: Integers, C01:1rz1on JJ'ra ctions, Decimals, Percent 
age, Squa re Root, Ra tio end Pro portion, Uea surement, 
Insur<:mce, Saving s, Gr aphs, Taxes, :1anagi ng Hon ey, 
Busin ess Practices, Ba sic Construction s, Simila r Tri-
c:me;le s, Sc r.;.le Dr awinEs , Pythago ri e_n Theorem, Formula s 
Simple Equ a tions, Si gned l~u.mbers, Litera l Nur.foers, I 
Linea r Graphs, Fc:..cto r ing , Al gebraic Fr c.,ction s , Equ a-
tions with Fractional Coefficients, V~ri ation, Poly-
nor.li a ls, Ra dicc:.ls, Qy.adr a tic Equ a tions, Li terc:-:.1 Equ a-
tions, Simultaneous Equ ations, Radical Equ a tions, 
Trigonometry, Logari th1~1s, Slide R1.1le, e.nd Aeronautics 
Rem.e.r k s: 
As can be seen from t he list c-,bove, a ve~y COl<lj_J lete course 
in a ri t hLletic <md a l g elJra is pre sen ted along with so:·rle work in 
geo1:,1etry, trigonometry, an d aeronautics. In a,ddi tion, t here is , 
sp eci.s.l chapter a t t h e end of t he book on ap~JlicG.tions of mathe I 
m~tics to problem solving. Althoueh the text is he avily weight 
ed with a l ge'br e..ic materi al, sou e provision is me.de for most of 
t h e topics included in consruner educe..tion e.t t he ninth g r ad e 
level. Th ere are many drill exercises besides numerou s e .xer-
ci se s included in t h e reviews e,t t he en d. of e 2..ch chapter. Ther . 
a re also cwnula tive reviews. 
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There are discussions of history of mathematics and appli-
cations, principles, and ve,lues of mathematics; t hese discus-
sions are v.;ell i:t ~gr-ated. The topics a re discussed in 2. w:1nne j 
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comprehensi b le to pupils of the ninth gr ade level, but t his 
writer doub ts if any ninth gr s~de · pupil could le r-~rn the sub ject 
·matter from the text alone. 
Topics provide adequately for v<:~~ried e>.~bili ties vJi th both 
optiona l topics and optional exercises. The authors trea t 
funda,;nentals suitably but do go into de t ail b eyond funde..rnenta l 
level for so~1e to pics. The orgru1ization and v <:>~riety of 
materi a l mal<.:e the te xt adaptsble to various curricula r e~r:range­
~ents within the ninth gr ade l evel. 
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:~iathematics for Today 
Aut ho r: Ant hony I. IJe.,rino, Professor of !dathematics, Consult-
an t Ohio State Uni ver si ty, ar~d Head of Kat hematic s 
De:;_)artment, East Hi gh School, Youngstown , Ohi o . 
Puo li sher : Oharle s E. l~errill Oompeny , Inc. 
Date of Lr:.test Co!"Yri ght: 19L~g 
NumlJer o:f Pages: x - 470 
Price: 
Topics inc luded: I nt egers, Oo nmon Fractions , Decimals, Per-
centage, In surance, Savings , Grap~ s, Taxes, He.nagi ng 
· Honey and Business Pre.c ti ces. 
Rei.:mrks : 
As can be easily seen fro~ t his list of topics, the scope o 
the book i s ve ry narrow c..nd is prir,larily concerned with the 
basi c funds,mentals of a rithD:1e tic and consurJ.e r educ c>,tion . There 
is n o work on algebr a or geometry a t all. There are neither 
option2.l topics nor optional e xercises and t here are not enough 
drill exercises for soa e of t he topics. There is only one bib-
liographic reference, end there a,re no discu ssions of t he his-
tory of mat h emat ics. Although t here are some di scuss ion s of 
t h e applicat ion s and v alues of mat hematics, these discus s ions 
are not p2.rt iculc:.rly interesting no r a re t hey well i ntegr a ted 
with t h e text. 
F rom the st andpoint of lc:mgue,ge, the topics are discussed 
in a w;nne r comprehensible to the pupils of t he ninth g re..de, an 
t he average student mi ght be able to lea rn the subject ma tter 
fro i:l t h e text a lone. There ar c very goo d chapter reviews with 
lists of i mportant terms , discussion of L.1eanings, p ro-blems , c.nd 
drill exercises. Th e author trea ts funda:·;1ent e.l s sui t ub l y an.d 
does not go into de t ail b eyond fundwnental level, but he does 
over emphasi ze the topic of insure..nce . The organization and 
limited scope of the rJB. t eri al do not make the text adaptable to 
me.ny curri culax arrangements. 
~==~==============- ~~-==-~ 
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The New Applied ~·. l athen:w.t ics 
uthors: Sidney J. Lfl, sley, Southec>.st Hi gh School, Ke.nsa s City, 
Ilissouri; e..:..'ld llyrtle F. l:Iu dd , Northea st Junior Ei gh 
School, Kansas City, liissouri. 
Pub lisher: Prenti ce-Ht:tll, Inc. 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1945 
Number of Pages: xi i - 431 
Price: 
Topics 'included: Integers, Common Fr c..ctions, Decimals, Per-
centage, Square Root, Ra tio e-nd Proportion, ~,f e asure­
ment, Insurance, Saving s , Graphs , Taxes, Managing 
1£oney, Business Practices, Basic Constructions, Simila 
Triangles, Sca le Drawings , Py thagor ian Theorem, Formu-
las, Simple Equations, Si s-ned Numbers, Literal Numbers · 
Machi nes and Work, and Tri gonm::te try. ' 
Rema.rks: 
This book is f a irly l~rge with a very dull fin i sh to the 
p2.per whi ch would not be particularly appealing to student s. Th 
list of topic s above i ndicc-.tes t hat r,10st of t he materi a l in t __ i
book is aritbrnet ic with so1:.1e stress on consur.1er educ c.tion . Som 
provi sian hc.s b e en me.de, e. s one c e.n see , for sor.1e a l gebra and 
geometry, but t h is book is obviously directed to a more 11 p r a c-
tice.l11 pl'ogr e .. m for t h e less gifted pupil. There are no opt iona 
topics t hough t here are soEre optionc-.1 exercises. Alt hou gh t he 
number of e xercises on funde.menta ls in the topic content is 
limi ted, t here e.re literally hundreds of such exercises avail-
ab le at t he back of the book in a secti on l abeled "Remedial 
Pra ctice E~ercises. 11 
The1·e is a g loss2...ry of m.athematicc-:.1 terms provided and 
a ttention has been given to voc <:>bulary practice. There P.re 
variou s kinds of qu e .. nti ta ti ve e.cti vi ties offered, such a s "Br a i 
Tea sers" c..nd 11 Summa:ry Que stion." There a.:re many d:rill exe:roise . 
on insu:rance, excellent p:re.ctioe on making change, e.nd some goo 
me.terial on salB .. :ri e s, time clock problems , and piecework 
problems. 
The:re a re ans~e:rs in t h e book for t h e remedia l p:ractice 
exercises so t hat pupils may work a t t heir ovm spe ed and e,t 
=-===-=-~ ~=----=~=-=-===========~===-= ====-==9F===-=== 
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t heir own levels. There are r:mny discussions of t h e h istory 
of ;:,m thematics c.nd nurr1erous discus s ions of applications, 
princi ples, and va lues of r:1c. t h ematic s . All t hese discussions 
a re well integrated. The te xt could b e adapted with modifi-
ca ti ons to various curriculum arrene;ements with in t he nint h 
gr ade l evel. 
Gene:r e.l Mathematics 
Autho:rs: Virgil S. llallory, Professor of l:a t heL a tics, Head of 
t he Department and Instructo:r in the College Hi gh 
School, St a te Tea cher s College, llontcla i:r, New Jersey 
and Kenneth C. Skeen, Vice Principe>,l c.nd Read of t h e 
Departu ent of :JI <?.:.t henm tics, Union Hi gh School, TLft, 
Calif ornia . 
Pub li sber : Benj s..r.u. in H. Sanborn and Comp;:my 
Date of La test Co py:r i ght: 1951 
J.\!Ullber of Pages: vii - 4 78 
P:rice: 
Top ics included: · Integers, Common Fr a ctions, Decimals, Percent 
age, Ratio e.nd ProlJo:rtion , lleasu:rement, Insu:rrmce, 
Savings , Gr a.phs, Taxes, Eane,gi ng 11oney, Busi nes s 
Practices, Basic Constructions, Cong:ruent Tri gngles, 
Simila.:r Tx-i a.ngle s, Scale Drawing s, Pythagori c-.n 
. Theorem, Fo:rmulas , Si mple Equa,tions, Litera l Nur:1bers, 
and Tri gonomet~y . 
Remar k s: ,, 
" 
T:i.ii s mode:ra te ly a ttra.cti ve b ook would appeal to most pupils 
of t he nint h gr ade. Th e illustrations a :re very goo d . A gl ance 
a t t he list of top ics above wi 11 show t hat t hough a, l gebra 3nd 
geomet:ry are included, t he:re is a l so a g:re a t deal of mate:ria l 
:rela ted to con sumer educa tion . :lowev e:r, there is ve:ry little 
work provided for t he topic o f busi ness pr a ctices. One chapter 
is en tirely devoted to drill on fmi dM1ent a l processes for 
integers, f:raction s, and decimals. The an swe:rs to t h e se e xer-
cises are inclu ded as well, so tha t t he materi a l c t:m b e adjust-
ed easily to indivi dua l needs; 
There a re 1~1e.ny discussions of t he h isto:ry of matheme,ticn:s, 
a..Yld t he se, a s well as discussion s of ap:;,Jlica tions of mathemat-
ics, a re well integr a ted. The topics are discussed in a manner 
comprehensible to pupils of t he ninth grade, and the avere.ge 
student mi ght easily learn the subject matter from t he text 
alone. Th e:re are chapter and cur~ulative :reviews and t e e text 
could, with some chc>..nges, be adaptable to other cur:ricula.r 
arrangements within the ninth grade. 
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Your Mat hematic s 
Authors: George E. Hawkins and Gladys Tate 
Publishe r : Scott , Fore sman and Company 
Date of Le.test Copyright : 19 1~8 
Nmaber of Pages: 592 
.. 
Price : ~~ 1. 65 
Topics included: Integers, Percentage, Square Root, Ratio and 
proport i on, Measurement, Insurance, Savings, Graphs, 
Ta~es, Transportation, Business Practices, Basi c 
Constructions, Congruent Triangles, Simila r Triangles 
Scale Drc..wing s, Pythagoric.n Theorem, Formulas , Simple 
Equations, Signed Numbers , Literal Nwnbers , Vari~tion 
Trigonometry, and Aeronauti cs. 
Reu arlc s : 
Your l.ia t hem.a tics is <:m exceptionally attractive b ook both 
inside c.nd out, and the illustra tiOl'lS are pe.rti cularly good . 
Th e b ook is of fair ly good s i ze and is probabl y the r.1ost in-
teresting te::d in this study . As the list of topi c s sugc;ests, 
t his boo _<:: offers a f e"irly well integr e.. ted cour se in arithmetic, 
a l geb r a , geor;.etry, end trigonometry, with defini te provisions 
fo:r t h e 11 air age. 11 
Although fractions cmd decimals are not taught as topics 
in t h e text it self , t here are self - h el p practice exercises and 
tests a t t he back of the book for drill purposes. He~surement 
in this book involves perimeters, areas , and volillues, angles, 
a11.d the metric svstem. Denornine~tive nurn.bers are offered a.t the 
b a ck of the book-in a spe cial chapte r devoted to review. The 
material on me8.surement is ouite adve .. n ced c:.nd utilizes formulas 
of a com) lex n a ture. A good de a l of material on l a ter a l sur-
f a ces <:md volwnes of solids such a s pyrami ds and spheres may 
seem a bit advan ced at t his level. Hot enough attention is 
paid to practice and review of funcl r.:u1ent a .. l s . Work on funda-
ment a l proce s ses is not developed t hrough topics but appe c:~rs 
a1Jruptly in practi ce exercises, with no work on prob l ems a t all 
In addition to t he numerous drill e xercises offered in mos ' 
topics, there is 2, wealth of material whi ch ce.n be clas s ified a. 1 
neither drill e xerci ses nor p rob le:ms, but which offers n1uch 
pr 2"cti ce in c;_uan ti tati ve thi nking . There are also many addi-
~cional exercises and probleus on some topics sce,ttered t h rough-
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out t he book. The aut hors tre c~t f unde.mentals excellently 
but do go il-J.to detail beyond fundamenta.l l evel for some of t he 
materi a l on measure i~lent. The organization s11.d vc.riety of t he 
me..teri a l make t he text adaptable to v ariou s curricular a rrange 
ments with t he nin t h grade. 
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Author: 
General ~athematics 
Foster E. Grossnickle, Professor of 1Iathm:1a.tics, 
New Jersey State Te ~chers College, Jersey City, P ew 
Jersey. 
Publisher: The John C. Winston Conpany 
Date of LEtest Copyright: l qlLCl .J . _, 
rUL'l.b er of Pe.ges: vi - 362 
Price: 
Topics 
~~;2 28 
" . 
included: Integers, Co'ilii1on Fractions, Decimals, ..-.Iea-
surement, insurance, Percentage, Square Root, Ratio 
and Pro portion, Saving s, Graphs , Te,:xes, ~lane.ging 
Uoney, Business Pra ctices, Basic Constructions , Con-
g:ruent Triangles, Simila..r Tri e ... n gles, Sce .. le Drawings, 
Pythagori an Theorem, Formulas, Siirlple Equa tions, 
Si gned Nun1bers, Litera l Nl.U11bers, Linear Graphs, 
Factoring , Algebraic Fr actions, Equations, with 
Fractional Coefficients, Ve.ria tion, Polynomi als, 
Trigonometry, 
Remarlcs: 
As can be seen from the list of topics, this boo .... combine · 
a thorough review of fundament a l processes , a.. good progr e,;11 f or 
consur.aer educa tion, G.nd a coEll) rehensive course in both ele-
mentary a l gebra and geometry. The ma.terial on gr aphs is con-
cerned with science and socio-economic problems. The v;rork on 
·business practices is rathe r limited: t here is no prc..ctice 
with s a leslips, checks , etc. On t he other hand, the r.12 .. terial 
on stocks and brokerage is excellent. There is e..lso very good 
I.Jre.ctice work on denomina te numb ers. 
This book cont a ins m8.ny tests, including screening , in-
ventory, di agnostic, chapter, and curnula tive tests. There exe 
a lso several provision~ made for review, with practice in 
percente.ge sce.ttered all t trrough t he book. Among soi~l e of the 
interesting ''1ethods of fu1,ni shing review e.nd practice are sets 
of e xercises e .. nd questions entitled, 11 Inforrnat ion Plee.se, 11 
nuo Speed Limi t, 11 11 Let 1 s Pr a ctice," "Problems froii1 the News, 
11 Problems without Uur.u.bers, 11 and 11 To ~Jics for Special Reports." 
There is e.n excellent discussion of the nurtJ.ber system and 
the meaning of place va lue. The topic of insure.nce is a lso 
well handl~d, and includes interesting facts about crop in-
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surc:mce, in adcli tion to the usue,l kinds of lif e and 2~cci dent 
policies. The author treats funda~entals e xcellently, ~nd 
does no t 6 o into detail beyond t he fund.mnente.l level. However, 
some t e c.chers :.na.y feel t ha,t the author overemphasizes t h e 
a l gebra topics. 
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Mat hematics in Life, Basic Course 
Authors: Ralei gh Schorling , Eead of Depar t men t of :l p,t h ematics 
The University Hi gh School and Professor of E6uca-
tion, University of }Ji crligan; and John R. Clark , 
Professor of Educ c:Lti on , Teachers College, Columbia 
University. 
Publisher: Viorld Book Compa....,.l.Y 
Dat e of La test Copyr i ght: 1946 
Number of Pages: xii - 500 
Price: ~~2 . 32 
Topics included: Integers, Deciruals, Percentage, Squ are Root, 
Ratio and Proportion, hleasuremen t, Insurance, Saving , 
Gr aph s, Taxes, il<:.,n a gi ng :-ioney, Business Practices, 
Basic Constructions, Congruent Tri an gles, Sir.:1ila r 
Tria,ngle s, Scale Drc..wing s , Py t hngoric..n Theorem, rror-
mulas , Simple Equation , Si gned Nur.aber s, Lite ral 
Numbers, i!aria tion, Trigonometry, and Aeronautics. 
Reuarks: 
Although t h is text is r a t her unattractive externally, the 
size of type and the dynai11ic quality· of t h e illustrations make 
t h e contents of t he book fairly a ttractive . There is a good 
revie 1~J of fund c-. mental processes of integers, fractions, deci-
mal s , ru1d percentage developed t hrough a series of inventory 
c.ncl p r a ctice texts; however, only inilegers and decime,l s are 
presented t horoughly in topics. There ar e not enough drill 
exercises for some of t he topics . Outional materia l nrovides 
very well for varied abiliti es e,nd t he word proble·ns i)rovide 
for varied interests. There a re ma.ny interesting discus si ons 
of h istory of mathematics as well as mcmy discus si ons of t he 
applica.ticns , principles, and va lues of mathematics. All 
t h ese discussions are well integr a ted with t he text. 
Despite t he fact t hat t he topics are discussed in a 
~12.11ner conlp .~Jehensi bl e to pupils of t he ninth gr ade, t he average 
student would not be ab le to lea rn t h e subject mat ter from 
t he text alone. The authoxs trea t fund~nentals suitably Qnd 
do not g o into de t ail b eyond fundCll~l entc-"1 level. Some tea chers 
mi gh t feel t hat t h e topic of basic constxuctions was ovexem-
phasized e.11d o t hexs a i gh t feel the,t t he constxuction of con-
gruent triangles and similar tri angles is a bit too complica te ' . 
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There is e. gre a t de a l of re adinz.; ~11e.terial; one aiL1 of t h e 
authors is fo r t he tea.cher to tec.1.ch r e2.ding a s Ymll as r-:.ri t h-
rJ.e tic. .Adequate provision for individua l diffe r ences is made 
by t h e use of t hree levels of nor1:1s on t h e pr actice tests. 
There c~re discussion questions and group activities in additior. 
to t he usu;:,l drill exerci ses e.ncl v,rord prob lems, and a go od dea1 
of qu ant ita tive rlmterial was used to develop the to pic s . Th e 
work on r.1easuremen t is mostly develop ed t hrough reading a nd 
ou e .. n ti t a ti ve a.cti vi ties wi'th little drill work and much dis-
cuss i on . Accura cy and the u ·etric system a re trea ted in t his 
topic. There is qui te a t ho rough development of t h e trigono-
metry of t he ri ght triangle. 
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The Mechanical Features of the Textbooks 
In tables 2 , 3, cmd 4, the mechanica l features of t he 
general mathema tics books he~ve been compc.red . 
Table 2 lists in order the color of cover , number of color , 
in the cover , whether t he cover is plr-dn or i llustr ted , the 
length of the line , the nmnber of line s per page , the size of 
page and the finish of paper . A s tudy of this tc.ble will show 
that most books have colorful and illustrated covers . A Vf'l.riet 
of colors is offered as f a r as the cove r is concerned: four a r 
blue , fiv e green , two bright yellow, a_nd one a vivi d ore..nge . 
However , · five publishers still use grey cove r s and two offer un 
interesting rust-colo1·ed cove:r s . l.Io st of the books e>,re furtl1.er 
brightened by the use of colored pri n ting , st:ripes , or di agr runs 
Fourteen books have illustra ted cove r s. The illustra tion s rang 
from ga.y line drav.rine;s in s everal colors to simple geometric 
figu~es ~roduced in simple bla ck lines . 
1-.: any books r e,nge in size from about 5 to 5 1/2 inche s in 
width and from 7 1/4 to 7 3(L~ inches in length . _·owever , ti:1ere 
are four really large books and eight others tha t are a t lea st 
8 inches or more in length so t~ctt it would see·Il t hat t he books 
tend to be as vari c:tb le in size a.s t hey are in color. Th e lengtl 
of line r a.nges from 3 3/4- to 4 1/ '6 inches for smaller books and 
from 4 to 4 5/ '6 inches for the l arger books . The sme.ller books 
£~.verage e.bout 31~ lines to a page while the l a rger ones e.ver~~ge 
about 3S lines to the page . All but two books have a paper 
with e. pl ain finish . 
'r able 2. Mechanica l Features Oompa1·ed II 
Textbooks* Color Ho. of Plain Length No . of Size Finis 
of Colors or of Lines of of 
Cover in Cover Illus .. Line per Paf£e Page Pa:oer 
1. Gen. (Allyn) Blue 3 Ill us. 3 7/~ 33 4 7/8x 7 3/8 Plain \ 
2. Modern Life Grey 2 Plain ~ 5/S 
i1 
5 l/4x 7 3/8 Plain 
'\ . Junior (Ginn) Green 3 Plain 1/S 5 1/4 X 7 3/f5 Plain 4. Gen . (Ginn ) Blue 2 Plain 4 1/2 6 X 9 1/~ Plainl 
5. Useful Green 2 Illus. 3 3/J+ 31 h 1/8 X 7 3/4 Plain! _./ r Math. Gen. Blue 1 Ill us. ?. 5/8 41 5 1/4 x7 1/4 Plain o . 7. -·.a:at h . to Use Blue 3 Plain 1+ 1/2 g 5 7/8 x9 1/8 Plain s. Gen . (Heath) Green 2 Ill us. 4 4o 5 1/2 x8 1/~ Plain! 9. Basic Mat h . Yellow 3 Illus .. 4 5 1/4 X7 7/ ~ Plain• 
o. Social Gen. Red 2 Plain 4 4~ 5 3/4 x8 1/8 Plain 1. Daily Use Green 2 Illus. 4 5 1/2 X 8 1/S Plain 
jt 
Everyday (Holt) Si lver 2 Plain 3 3/ 4 37 5 1/2 x7 3/4 Plain 
Problems Ivol'Y 3 Illus . ~ 3/4 32 5 1/2 x7 3/4 Pl ain! Iro quois Gen. Gre y 3 Illus. 4~ 5 1/2 X 7 1/2 Plain, 5. Vital Grey 2 Plain 4 1/8 5 5/S X s 3/8 Plain! 
6. Practical Yellow 2 Ill us . 4 I 33 5 lj4x7 3/4 Plain 
~7 . ~!ath . (!li cGr aw) Rust 2 Illus. 4 3/~ 35 53/4xE13/ S Gloss 8 For Today Grey 2 Illus. ~ 3/4 ~6 5 1/2 x7 1/4 Pl ain I • ~9 . Uew A1Jplied Tan 2 Plain 1/2 5 7/8 X9 Dull 
~o. Gen . (Sanborn) Green 2 Ill us. 4 35 5 1/2 X 8 Plain 1. Your Liath. 01·ange 3 Illus. 4 1/4 36 5 7/8 xS 7/S Plain I 
~ 2. Gen. ( Winston) Rust 2 Illu s . 4 1/S 38 5 1/2 xs 3/S Plain 
2 3. In Life Grey 3 Plain 4 5/S 37 6 1/2x9 1;4 Pl ain 
I 
* Refer to Ke y on page 42 for compl et e titles of book s listed he r e . I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
00 
00 
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Mechanical Features Compared 
A sur-vey of Tabl e 3 on the following pe.ge will show a 
predominance of eleven-point :size of type o.s measured by the 
chart on page 19. Several books use both 11-point e.~d 10-noint 
size whi le only a few books use 9- po int size in addition to the 
other t wo . Only one b ook , Mathematic s in Life , uses a really 
l a r ge print , ne>.Ele ly 12-point. No book uses any other color in 
the text itself other than the usual b l a ck ; but one book , 
Useful ~atheii!atics , .e.s two illustrations printed in bright 
green , orznge , b l c.ck , and white 7 in addition to tb.e usual blc:..cl: 
e..nd whi te illust re.tions found in all the other book s. 
Two books contc'.in no actua l photographs while each of five 
books contain six or less ; only 3 book s cont ain as lila.ny a.s 90 
photogre.phs . 1J.lhe l1tUJ.1ber of line dre.wing s VC',ries gre a.tly, SOJ:1e 
b ooks contc.ining le ss than 10 , others he..ving as n1c.ny a s 100 . 
Very fe w ·•Jooks conte.in car toons and sor:le of the book s t he..t do 
he..ve the::n, offer few that ?..re particularly appealing as such . 
For example , Everyday Mat herJatic s contains 67 cartoons , but mos · 
of t hem are in many r espects nothing more t han line drawing s 
and a re not very lively or original . On the other hand , 
Ge,neral l.ia thematics , A One Year Course , (number 8 ) he. s only 21 
---
cartoons, but these are eJ~cellent. PrE~.ctict<,l lFe.the~11atics 
( m.unber 16) 3.lso has very good ca rtoons • 
.. s far a.s t he diagraras are concerned , o.ll but one book 
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contain 01rer 100, nine bool: s offering e. t least 400. Everyday 
Junior Ha.thematics and Everyda y Gener a l l, a theme_tics h ave t h e 
most illustr·1/cions while He.theme.tics f or Today and Eve'ryday 
Prob lems in Mathematics have the least nm'lber . There is no 
question but t hat t hese genere.l mat he;ne-tics book s contain 
nurnerous illustra tions . 
Table 3. Hechani ca l Fe R.tures Cor1pared (Continued) 
Si ze Colors Colors in No . of No. of No. _of No. of 
of in Illustra- Photo- Lin e Car- Di a-
Textbooks* Tyne Text ' · t ions* *'' gr aph s Dr aw' s toons gr ams --~~~~------~~--~~-----=~~----~~~=-- --------------=------
1 . Gen. ( Allyn) 
2 . :t:odern Life 
3 Junior ( Ginn) 
I 
~: Gen. (Ginn) 
:J . Useful 
6. Lath . Gen. 
7 • v a t h . to U se 
8 . Gen . ( He a t h ) 
9. Basi c llat h . 
10. Social . Gen . 
11. Dai ly Use 
12. Everyday ( 
(Holt) 
13. Prob l em s 
14. Iroauois Qen . 
15. vital 
16. Pra ctica l 
17 .. l. ath( L~ cG raw) 
18. For Today 
19. New Applied 
20 . Gen. (Sanborn) 
21. Your :.~~ th . 
22 . Gen .( Winston) 
23. I 11 Life 
11 
10 
11-9 
11 
11 
11 
10 
11--10 
11-10 
11-10-9 
11-10-9 
11-10 
11 
11-10 
10 
11 
10 
11-10 
11-10 
:n 
11 
10 
12 
Bl a ck 
Bl a ck 
Bl e,ck 
Bl ack 
Bl C!,Ck 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Bl a ck 
Bl a,ck 
Bl a ck 
Bl a.ck 
Black 
Bl o.ck 
Bl a ck 
Bl r:tek 
Black 
Bl a ck 
Bl ack 
Bla,ck 
Bl e.ck 
Bl a ck 
Bl & W 
Bl 8: W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
B1 W G 0 
' ' ' Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W. 
Bl 8~ W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl 8: W 
Bl & W 
B1 & W 
Bl 8~ W 
Bl ~ W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & ·r 
Bl 8~ W 
B1 &W 
B1 8: • 
91 
39 
60 
96 
14 
16 
43 
g 
29 
6g 
26 
15 
0 
0 
15 
3S 
61 
18 
1 
4 
95 
2 
5 
15 
~s 
./ 
22 
4 
27 
7 12 
27 
37 
lS 
4o 
106 
19 
23 
10 
25 
21 
1a~ 
27 
so 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
7 
21 
0 
0 
0 
67 
0 
0 
0 
43 
0 
30 
0 
10 
0 
0 
1 
* Refer to Key on page 42 fo r compl e te title s of books listed here . 
172 
312 
632 
716 
346 
336 
495 
575 
677 
278 
l'il 
2l7 
To t a.l 11 
No. of 
I 
I llu s . II 
265 j, 
356 II 707 
850 1 3S2 
356 1 572 
606 
695 
334 
171 
370 
149 
4t59 
4~3 
2Li-S 
464 
165 
7;49 
497 
625 
305 
516 
I 
I: 
II 
I 
I 
ll 
** The symbols Bl, 0, G, W, stand in order for the f ollowi ng colors: Bl e.ck, Oran ge , 
Green , White. 
Gl ancing at Table 4, one will notice t hat, contrar y to t he 
usua l beli ef, gener e.l me"t hematics book s EJ,r e f or t he mos t part 
attractive both externa lly and internally; in f a ct, t hree mi ght 
well b e consi der ed very attractive. 
ually appropria te and i nteresting . 
The i~lustrat i on s are us-
In addition, pr actica lly al ] 
gener a l mat hemat i cs boolc s ar e well constructed , having t he 
b i ndi ng either sewed or both sewed and glued , and covers of 
all t he books studied are cloth . The paper is durable. The 
gener al !.'Ia t he "12"tics book s used in t hi s study appear to be both 
a ttractive and durable. 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
~. 
5. ,.. 
D. 
I 7 • 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1":). 
14. 
15. 
16. 
1
17. 
1$. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
' 22. 
I 23. 
Textbook s* 
Gen. (Allyn) 
111odern Life 
Junior ( Ginn) 
Gen. (Ginn) 
Useful 
Hath. Gen. 
llat h . to Use 
Gen. ( Heath) 
Basic liat h . 
Social. Gen. 
Daily Use 
Everyday (I.,.ol t) 
Problen1s 
Iroouoi s Gen. 
vital 
Practical 
llat h (McGraw ) 
For Today 
New A:pplied 
Gen. (Sanborn) 
Your i!la th. 
Gen. ( Wi nston) 
In Life 
Table 4. Hechanical Fea tures Cor:1pared (continued) 
External Internal 
Attrac- Attrac-
tiveness** tiveness** 
Hod. 
Unat. 
L!od. 
Hod. 
1.1od . 
Hod. 
Very 
11od. 
Mod. 
1Iod . 
Very 
1.1od . 
llod. 
1Iod. 
UnE>~t. 
1:1o d . 
Mod. 
Mod . 
llod . 
1:iod. 
Very 
Mod. 
Unat. 
Mod. 
Mod. 
.i.il Od. 
Very 
11o d . 
l od . 
Very 
l.iod. 
Llod. 
Ho d . 
liod. 
i:iod . 
jJod . 
Mod. 
Unat. 
11od . 
l:l:od. 
i.Iod . 
·1od . 
Mod. 
Very 
llod. 
Mod. 
Approp. 
of 
Ill us. 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Always 
Usuc~lly 
Usually 
Always 
Usually 
Usually 
Usue,lly 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Usu ally 
Usu ally 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Always 
Always 
Us~ally 
Alway s 
ICind 
of 
Binding*** 
Sewed 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
Sew~d 
S,G 
S,G 
S G , 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
Sewed 
Sewed 
Sewed 
Sewed 
S G. 
) 
Sewed 
8,9-
s G 
' Sewed 
Sewed 
Kind 
of 
Cover 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
. Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
I • Refer to I\.ey on p age 4:·2 f or complete titles of books listed h ere . 
** 1lod. means mode r a tely; Una t., unattractive; Very, very a ttractive. 
*** S, G, SG, Bnd St. ref er t o t h e words Sewed, Glued, Sewed and Glued, 
Is 
Pe,per 
Durable 
Is 
Book 
Dur able 
Yes Yes 
Yes Ye s 
Yes Yes 
Yes Ye s 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
and St e>.,pled. 
'I 
I 
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Contents 
Ta,ble 5 give s a survey of 1) t he m:m.1ber of drill exercises 
2ond word :)roblems fo r four selected topics; 2 ) t he numb er of 
rela ted problems; and 3) t he number of book s offering optione,l 
topics and optionel exercises. A study of t his t able will show 
t hat t vm books do not contain any drill exercises on percen t age, 
t hree book s have no drill mate :::- i a l on measureriient, three c ont ai 
no drill work on simple equati ons , and t he to pic on signed nmn-
bers is not pre sented in seven of t he books studied. Of the 
books contai ning drill materia l on pe rcentage, one off ers a s 
many a s 666 exerci ses while others have as few as 15, 30, or 70. 
A few books, namely, Mat hematics to Use , Mat he .. atics i n D2..ilv 
Use, e.nd ~athematic s, A First Course, contain numer ous drill 
exercises on all four topi cs. One must bea r in mind, however, 
t hat in some books percentage is tre ated only in review exer-
cises or problems , and that neither r eview e xercises nor prob-
l ems Cl,re included in this count. A similar situation holds 
true for other topic s ; some books do not contai n ·work on 
mea surement except as it is i ncluded in the development of 
formulas . Other books offer no work at all on simple e quations 
or signed nmabers so t hat comparisons are difficult to meke for 
drill material in general. One mi ght conclude, however, t hat 
the bo ok s whi ch offer many drill e xerci ses on eny one or t wo of 
the four topics being compared here , would do so f or other 
topics as well. A study of t he books in question conf irms t his : 
==-:==cc-=1!= =-...=- ----=--=-- ~--..=-.::===-=---========== ~~~-
books having adequate exerci ses on one topic tend to do so 
f ox othe r topics a s well. 
The f our topics studied fo r word pr oblems show little con-
f ormity t hr oughout t he se books. Only ten of t he book s actua lly 
contain all of t he four topics under di scussion . Of t h ese t en , 
t wo book s, < .._ , t. 'la u.nema J. c s l General Cour se, and General Hat heaatic s 
A One Ye ar Course, contai n fewer probl eo s t han the others, whi l . 
Soci alized General Ma t hematics and General lla t hemc..tics (Winston 
contain t he l ar gest number of prob l ems. Only nine book s con-
t a in all t he eight topics being compared. Of t hese, Soci ali zed 
lia.t hematics and liat hematics, A Fir s t Course, have t he l a r ge s t 
nun1ber of exercises of both kinds , drill and problem. Ma t he-
matics, General Course, and General Mat hematics, A One Year 
Course, cont ain t he smallest number of t hese e xerci se s . 
The only topic involving many pr ob l ems rela ted to othe r 
school subj ects is the topic on gr aphs. Host of t hese prob lems 
ar e r el a ted to socio-economic conditions, science, or hea l t h . 
Al l but eight books contain optional topics an d t~-irte en 
b ook s offe r optional exerci ses. 
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Drill ~ 
Drill Exercij 
1. Percentag1 
2. Lie a suremeJ 
3. Sir!lple 
Equa ti01 
4. Signed 
Numbers 
Word. Problem! 
1. Grgph s 
2. Insurance 
3. Business 
Pra ctic( 
4. Trigonome· 
o f Ri gh · 
Trie..nglt 
Re.la ted Frob: 
1.· Graphs 
2. Insurance 
3. Business 
Pr a ctic1 
4. Trigonome 
of Ri gh 
T:ri e~ngl 
Optional Top 
Optional 
Exercis 
* Refer to 
represen 
** Y, N. re 
96 
~ Table 5. Analrsis of Contents: Drill Exe~cises, ~ord Problems, Related Problems, Op-
t~onal Topics and Optional Exercises 
Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lS 19 20 21 22 23 
\Drill Exercises 
1. Percentage 0 0 195 171 343 129 666 70 72 167 327 
162 ~~ 66 159 §4 245 73 15 297 74 254 346 
2. .... easure ent 0 0 70 258 82 15 171 43 22 279 320 
118 170 217 132 0 323 304 124 lSl 120 
3- Simple 157 210 325 213 22S 160 345 1S6 172 1951364 
0 0 144 172 56 437 0 155 123 109 98 198 
Equctions 
11
4
• 
Signed 105 109 230 0 0 130 275 69 121 117 159 
0 0 155 1S3 0 309 0 161 0 167 54 86 
lTumbers 
ord Problems 4 11 
I ~~ 118 38 65 24 144 44 192 16S 
158 0 29 21 99 134 130 ~ 114 54 201 ll· Graphs 37 0 2. Insurance 0 0 23 0 7 51 4S 0 31 46 51 198 36 0 17 110 109 33 34 100 24 
3. Business 0 0 0 63 0 32 107 23 0 300 199 
176 25 75 0 33 u~ 75 9S 35 233 24 44 
Practices 
4. Trigonooetry 0 0 0 20 
of Ri ght 21 43 52 0 0 42 0 24 49 14 
17 0 21 0 20 16 9 20 31 
Triangle 
Re.lated Proble:ns 
1. Grcphs 41 70 33 50 17 19 59 26 0 
112 119 73 0 24 11 62 51 91 20 59 9 146 39 
2. Insurance 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13· Business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Practices 
4. TrigonorJetry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
of Right 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Triengle 
Optional Topics•• y y y y y y y 
y y y N y T l1 y n y N y y l 
Optional N y 11 N 1'!' y 
Exercises•• N y y y y y y l 1! y 
N y y N y y 
II 
• Refer to Key on page 42 for the n~~es of the te~:tbool{S 
represented by the above numbers. 
•• Y, N. represent the words Yes znd ro. 
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A study of Table 6 will show that all but four of these 
books contain illustrative examples which range from simple to 
more difficult ones, and that only four books do not contain 
enough drill exercises for each topic. The range of difficulty 
of the exercises in all books is from easy to difficult and the 
topics are of proper mathematical difficulty in all but three 
books. Seven books contain topics providing excellently for 
varied abilities, six books make poor provision and ten books 
are adequate in this respect. For the most part, word problems 
provide for varied interests satisfactorily.· In only one case 
are the supplementary materials insufficient for the work re-
quired and, in all but three books, discussions of history of 
mathematics and the like -are well integrated. 
Table 6 Analysis of Content: Conten~ and Supplementary Conclusions 
Textbooks• 
Do illustrative exam-
ples range from 
simple to more diffi-
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lS 19 20 21 22 23 
cult ones?•• Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y N Y Y N Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y ~ 
Are the drill exer-
cises sufficient in 
number for each 
topic? Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y N Y N Y Y Y Y N 
Range of difficulty 
of exercises ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED 
Are topics of pro-
per mathematical 
difficulty for pu-
pils of intended 
grade level? Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
Do topics provide 
for varied abili-
ties? VL VM VM VM VU AD VM AD VL AD AD AD VL AD VL VL AD Vl! AD AD VL AD W 
Do word problems 
provide for varied 
interests? AD AD AD AD AD AD W AD VL AD VU AD AD AD VL AD AD AD AD AD AD AD VlL 
Are supplementary 
materials suffi-
cient? Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Yl 
Are discussions 
of history, eto. 
well integrated? Y N Y Y N Y Y Y Y y y y y y y N y N y y y y ~ 
• Refer to Key on page 42 for the names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
•• The symbols Y, N, represent the words Yes and No; VL and VM, Very Little and 
Very Much; AD, adequately; TE, ED, and TD, Too Easy, Easy to Difficulty, and 
Too Difficult. 
Table 6 Analysis of Content: Content and Supplementary Conclusions 
Textbooks* 
, I 
Do illustrative exam-
~les range from 
, simple to more di.ffi-
icult ones?** 
!
'Are the drill exer-
cises s~ficie~t in 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lS 19 20 21 22 23) 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y N Y Y N Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Yl 
I 
I 
. l 
A glance at Table 7 will show that most books at this 
grade level do not contain answers. All books contain a prefac 
for the teacher and many offer either a preface or an introduc-
tion for the pupils. Bibliographic references are lacking in 
general mathematics books; of the three books that contain such 
references, Mathematics to ~ (No. 7) offers only film refer-
ences, Socialized General Mathematics (No. 10) contains a singl 
reference for students, and Mathematics for Today (No. 18) 
also contains just one reference. Several authors provide 
many discussions of history of mathematics, but, on the other 
hand, eight books do not contain any discussion of this type .. i 
However, every book includes some discussions of applications, 
principles, or values of mathematics. 
The information in regard to teacher's manuals, workbooks, 
and separate answer books is incomplete because the publishers 
in many cases make no mention of these catalogues, prefaces, 
or advertising circulars. It is easy to see, however, that the 
majority of books are accompanied by neither teacher's manual 
nor wookbook, and that many publishers do not even provide a 
separate answer book for the teacher. 
9 9 
I 
I 
' I Table 1· Analzsis of Content: SuEElementarz Materials Com ;eared 
I 
Discuss. 
Ans. Biblio- Discuss. of Appli- Tea- Separat, 
I --in Pre- graphic of Hist. cations, cher•s Work Ans. 
1Textbook s* Book** face*** Refs. of Math.* Values 2 etc.# Manual book Book 
I .. ~ · Gen. (Allyn) N T N 8 8 N y N I 2. Modern Lift? N T 8 N M M 
- - -
1 
4· Junior (Ginn) N T N Few M y N N 
• Gen. (Ginn) N T 8 N 8 8 y N N 5.· Useful . N T 8 N N M N y N 6. Math. Gen. N T S N s s N N N 7. Math. to Use N T S T Few M N y N 
8. Gen. (Heath) N T s N s s N N y 9. Basic Math. N T :N Few s N N y 
a.o.· Social.· Gen. NH T s N s y y y I . N T N s M N #=/if N **"f y ~1. Daily Use 
EL2. Everyday (Holt) N T N s 8 
- - -
I 
I N T N li 8 N N y a.~.- Problems 
[ • Iroquois Gen N T S N N 8 N N N 
~5. · Vi tal A T 1l N s N N N 
t6. Practical N T S N N u y y y 7. Math (McGraw) N T N s s N N y 
8. For Today . N T T N s y N' y 
9. New Afplied s T N M l! ~ 
- -r· Gen. sanborn) 8 T a N u s - - -l. Your Math. . s T s N .M M y N y 
2. Gen. (Winston) N T N N a 1~ N y 
3. In Life s T N M M N N N I I I . 
-
• Refer to Key on page 42 for names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
** N 8, A refer to None, some and all 
' *** T, S refer to Teacher and Student 
* 1-1, S, M refer to None, some, and many. 
1/:1/: Available with answers also ; *'H Available for an earlier edition.· 
~ 
0 
0 
Table g lists the answers to questions relative to the 
author's style or treatment. Topics in all books with only one 
exception axe discussed in a manner comprehensible to pupils of 
intended grade level. On the other hand, in only a few cases 
could the average student learn from the text alone. This, of 
course, might be expected, since the study of mathematics is 
not dependent on mere comprehension of written words alone. 
Most authors treat fundamentals suitably, with one author doing 
it poorly and two authors handling fundamentals in an excellent 
manner.· In several books the authors do go into detail beyond 
fundamental level, but this appears to be intentional in many 
cases, as the prefaces explain: in some cases the authors are 
interested in stressing algebraic topics; in others, the topic 
of aeronautics gets a great deal of attention. This same sit 
tion exists concerning overemphasis of topics. It must be 
understood, however, that this interpretation of the author's 
style or treatment is made in the light of comparing 11 genere>~l 
mathematics books." All authors handle practical applications 
suitably. The poorest book, from a study of this table, is 
Practical Mathematics (No. 16), while the style or treatment of 
General Mathematics (No.· 22) and Mathematics !!!, Dailz Use (No.· 
11) is good. 
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I 
' Table S. Author's Stif:le or Treatment 
/· Textbooks* 
'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 l S 19 20 21 22 22 
Are topics discussed 
in a manner compr e-
hensible t o pupils 
of intended grade 
level? •• y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y N y y y y y y y 
Could t he average 
student learn from 
text alone? N N N N N N y 11 N y y y 1~ N N N N y y y N N N 
How well does 
author treat 
fundamentals** s 8 s 8 s s s s s s s s s s s p 8 8 s 8 E E s 
Does author go i nto 
details beyond 
fundamental level? u N y N N N N y y y N y N N y y y N N N y N N 
IDoes author overem-
lphasize any topic? N N u N N y N y y y N y N N N y Y. y N N y y y 
IHow well does author 
handle practical 
applications?** s s s 8 s s s s 8 s s s s s 8 s s s s s s s 8 
* Refer to Key on page 42· f or t he names of textbooks represented ·by the above numbers.
1 ** Y, N, refer to Yes and No. 
P, s, E refer to t he words Poorly, Suitably 1 Excellently. 
,.... 
·o 
' lV 
-
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I 
A study of Table 9 will show that general mathematics 
books do not vary appreciably in regard to organization. Over 
half the number of these books have chapter review and cumu-
lative review exercises. Then again, the books are similar in 
that not very many show consistent smfu~arizing except by re-
views or tests, and very seldom is future material previewed. 
The authors of every book, with only one exception, use the 
inductive technique in introducing new material. Because of 
the nature of general mathematics books, the organization and 
variety of material frequently mruce these texts adaptable to 
various curricular arrangements with the intended grade leve1~1 
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Table 9. Organization OomEared 
Textbooks* 
1· ~ 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 Io II I~ 13 14 15 16 17 13 19 20 21 22 23 
I chapter Review Exercises?** YYNlTYYYNY N y N y N y N y y N y y y N 
Cumulative Exercises? YYYNNYYNY y y y N N N N y N y y y y N 
Does author summarize con-
sistently other than by 
chapter or cumulative 
reviews or by tests? Y N N N N Y Y Y N N N y N N N N y N N N N y N 
Does author make frequent 
and clear reference to 
-topics already learned? YYNNNNYYN N N y N N y N N y N N N N N 
Does author frequently 
preview future material? NNNNNNNYN N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
Does author use inductive 
technique? y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y N y y y y y y y 
Does organization and 
variety of material make 
text adaptable to various 
I 
_curricular arrangements 
I within intended grade 
I level? YNNNNYYYN y y N N y N y y N y y y y y 
-
* Refer to Key on page 4e for nan1es of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
** y N , , refer to the words Yes and No. 
~ 
0 
~ 
Table 10 lists the kinds of tests offered in general mathe-
matics textbooks. A study of this table will show that only two 
books fail to offer some type of test or some method of evaluat-
ing the pupil's progress. Four books are profuse with a variety 
of tests: General Mathematics, by Edgerton and Carpenter, (No~ 
1), Iroguois New Standard General Mathematics (~o. 14), Your 
Mathematics (No. 21), and General Mathematics by Grossnickle 
(No.: 22). Indluded in the category of "Others" is a variety of 
tests which cannot be listed otherwise because of the ambiguity 
or complexity of the titles.' Such tests are: Screening Teets; 
Progress Tests; Short Answer Teste; . Teste in Practical, ~usinese 
and Social Mathematics; No Pencil Tests, and Short Teste for 
Comprehension. Since these tests appear in books which already 
include, in the table, other teste with similar or all inclusive 
titles, it would be difficult for a reader to distinguish 
between them if all were listed individually. 
Fifteen books contain chapter or achievement tests, and 
many include inventory tests and mastery tests at the end of the 
book. Only one book ~tresses vocabulary in its testing program 
and only two books contain topic tests within the chapter. It 
is evident that, for the most part, provisions for tests are 
inadequate in general mathematics books. 
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Table 10. Analysis of Content: Tests Compared 
i Tests Textbooks* 
II 1 2 3 rj: 5 b 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 lb 17 lg 19 20 21 22 23 
!Inventory - - X X - - X - - - - X - - - - - - X - X X X 
Chap.& Achievement X X X X X X X 
- -
X X X 
-
X 
- - -
X X 
- -
X X 
Problem - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X - -
Diagnostic 
- - - - - - -
X 
-
X X X 
-
X 
- - - - - - -
X 
-
Self-Help 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
X 
- - I 
Self-Testing Drill 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
X 
- -
Topic Tests 
- - - - - -
X 
-
X 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Vocabulary X 
- - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
End of Book or X X X X X X X X Mastery - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - I 
Rev. of Ari th.Fund.· X 
- -
X 
- -
X 
- -
X 
- -
X X 
- - - -
- · x 
- - -
Timed or Practice 
- -
X 
- - - - - - - -
X 
-
X 
- - -
X 
- -
X 
-
X 
Cumulative 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
X 
-
X 
-
)Others X - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X X X -
I 
* Refer to Xey on page 42 for the names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
~ 
0 
~ 
A perusal of Table 11 will show that most general mathe-
matics books are adequately provided with complete tables. 
Tables of linear measure appear in all but three books and only 
four books fail to include tables of square (or surface), vol-
ume (or cubic), dry, and liquid mea sure. A few books: General 
Mathematics by Edgerton and Carpenter (No. 1); General Mathe-
matics, A One Year Course (No. S); Iroguois ~Standard Genera 
Mathematics (No. 14); and The~ Applied Mathematics (No. 19), 
are profuse with tables. On the other hand, Practical Mathe-
matics (No. 16) and Mathematics for Today (No. lS) contain only 
one table each. At this point a word of explanation concerning 
the term "Others" in the list of Tables is indicated. Thi a 
embraces tables which appear in only one book and which are 
rather limited in scope and value. Such tables are Air Express 
Weights, Lumber Measure, Mariner's Measure, Troy Weight, 
Velocity Measure, Decimal and Common Fraction Equivalents, Mul-
tiplication Table, Aliquot Parts, Rules for Farmers, and Ban-
ker's Time Table. As can be seen from this list, some people 
might consider that many of these are not tables in a true 
sense, but merely give information for a particular set of 
problems. 
While some books do not offer many tables, it is i mportant 
to note t hat where these tables are needed, they are included. 
For example, Basic Mathematics (No. 9) is primarily concerned 
with algebra, geometry, and trigonometry and, as a result, is 
1_0 7 
equipped with only those tables which are required for the work 
in that book. However, many mathematics teachers find that 
whether using an algebra or a geometry text, it is convenient 
to have for easy reference, tables of weights and measures, 
since pupils do not usually have this information in any other 
book. 
~08 
Table 11. Analysis of Content: 
' 
Tables Compared 
Tables Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lS 19 20 21 22 23 
Linear X X X X X X X X - X X X X X X - X X X X X X 
Square X X X X X X X 
-
X X X X X X 
-
X X X X X X 
Volume X X X X X X X 
-
X X X X X X 
-
X 
-
X X X X X 
Liquid X X X X X X X 
-
X X X X X X 
-
X X X X X X 
Dry X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
-
X X X X X X 
Avoirdupos Wt. X X X X 
-
X X X X X X X X X X 
Time X X X X X 
-
X X X 
-
X X X X 
1 Angle & Aro X X X X X X X X X X 
-
X X X 
-
X 
Counting Things** X X X X X X X - - X X X X Important Equiv. X X X 
-
X 
-
X 
-
X X X X X X 
Useful Rela- X X X X X X X X tiona*** - - -1 Stand. Weightsl X X X X 
-
X 
-
X 
Counting Paper X X X X 
-
- -Trigonometric X X X 
- -
X X X 
-
X • - X X X X X X Insurance Rates X X 
- - - - -
X X 
-Metric Linear X X X X - X - X X X X X X X 
Metric Area X X 
-
X X 
Metric Cubic X X 
-
X 
-
X X X 
Metric Liquid X X 
-
X 
-
X 
Metric Weight X 
-
X X X 
Recipe Measures X X X X 
-
X 
u. S. Money X X 
-English Money X 
Interest X X X X X 
-
X X X X 
-
X 
-J'ood Values X X 
-
Powers & Roots X X X X - X X X X - X X - X X X X X X 
Logarithms X X X X 
Formulas X 
-
X X X 
-
Can Sizes X X 
-
Others X X - - X - - X 
* Refer to Key on page 4a for the names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
** 1 meter - 39.37 inches 
*** 1 cu. ft. - 7.5 gallons 
f 1 bu. wheat - 60 lb. etc. 
---===========" 
Summary and Conclusion 
Mechanical Features. The tables entitled "Mechanical Fea-
tures Compared" have shown that a variety of colors and illus-
trations are used as far as the cover is concerned, the length 
of line and number of lines per page vary with the size of the 
book, and the finish of the paper is usually plain. The size o 
type is generally 11-point although some books have at least tw 
different sizes of type. The books are profuse with illustra-
tions which are usually appropriate; only two illustrations 
were found to be gaily colored. All print in the texts is 
black. The books are, for the most part, attractive as well as 
durable. 
Contents. The tables entitled "Analysis of Content" showe , 
that most books offer a wealth of drill exercises and word 
problems but that few of the word problems (with the exception 
of those on graphs) are actually related to other school sub-
jects. There are usually either optional topics or optional 
exercises; sometimes both are provided. There are a variety of 
tests available. Many books contain chapter tests, diagnostic 
tests, and achievement tests of a cumulative nature. Several 
books contain a separate section at the back of the book where 
additional chapter or mastery tests are offered. Very few book 
provide answers except for the illustrative exercises. There 
is usually a preface for the teacher; for the pupils, either a 
preface or some kind of introduction is frequently included. 
1.J...O 
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There are few discussions of history of mathematics, and 
practically no bibliographic references, but there is almost al 
ways some discussion of the applications, values, or principles 
of mathematics. Not all publishers provide teacher's manuals, 
though almost all books do have either an answer book under 
separate cover or a key of some kind. There are, for the most 
part, few workbooks available :for general mathematics textbooks 
The topic content varies with each book. Only occasional-
ly does the title o:f the book indicate the nature of the con-
tents, although the author usually explains in the preface or 
introduction the reason for providing the topics chosen. There 
is a tendency for most authors to include much algebraic 
material and frequently a good part of a course in geometry is 
offered. Almost all books provide pract.ice in fundamentals but 
there the similarity ends. One might consider that there are 
three distinct patterns in general mathematics books: l) those 
primarily intended for the slower pupil who needs work in :funda 
mentals and experience with business and consumer problems; 
2) those which provide an integrated course in algebra and 
geometry with less emphasis on consumer training; and 3) those 
books meant :for a survey or review of mathematics as a whole, 
with some emphasis on advanced algebra, demonstrative geometry, 
and logarithms. Examples o:f the first type are General Mathe-
matics by Mallory and Skeen and Mathematics in Daily Use.· 
Everyday Junior Mathemat.ics by Eetz and Mathematics !£!. Modern 
Life by McCormack are two books which feature algebra and 
- ------ ------ --·----- ----------- -- - - -- -- ~ 
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geometry to the exclusion of topics on community or business 
activities. Basic Mathematics and Vital Mathematics are two 
books which follow the third pattern arbitrarily set forth 
above. There are a few books which combine a strong progrrun in 
consumer education with a full development of algebra as well.' 
Mathematics, General ·oourse by Newton and the Iroguois ~ 
Standard General Mathematics are two examples of this last 
description. 
Author's Style~ Treatment. Most authors discuss topics 
in a manner comprehensible to pupils of the grade for which the 
books were intended. Fundamentals are usually treated suitably 
and seldom do the authors go into too much detail beyond the 
fundamental level. 
Organization. Most books contain chapter review exercises 
and many also offer cumulative exercises. Very few authors pre 
view future material but most use the inductive technique. Many 
books could, with some modification, be used in several curri-
cular arrangements. 
Conclusion. Obviously the term "general mathematics text-
book" means nothing in itself. There are such differences in 
the material offered in these books, most of which are intended 
for pupils of the same grade and curriculum, that one must 
study the list of topics carefully before selecting a text for 
the particular group of pupils for whom it is intended. ·Furthe ··-
more, one must keep in mind that a textbook is only a tool and 
that the intelligent use of the book is dependent upon the teac e.r~~ 
-----·--=-=-=··=·~==~~~~~~==~====~======~-===-=-~-=-=-======9F-=~~=-=-=-~ 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF ALGEBRA I TEXTBOOKS 
Th ere is a t;eneral agt eement a.mong t h e 2,11thors of first -
ye a r Al geb ra textbook s regardi ng t he to ) ios composing the 
course. All textboo~-:s eve,lua ted for t h is course include t he 
f ollowing fourteen topics: 
1. 
t") 
L o 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
9. 
10. 
11 . 
1 2 . 
1'). 
l fJ- • 
Al gebra ic representa ti on of nwnbers 
Fonnula s 
Directed nurn.bers 
Fund&:lenta l operations yrith a l g ebre.ic e x~res ~ions 
Line2,r e qu c:"tion s i n one unknorm 
Linear e ou a tions in two unlcno rms 
Linear e 4ua tions involving parentheses 
Graphica l so l ution of li~ear e qu a ti ons 
Al gebrs ic fr a ctions 
Fractional equa tions in one unknown 
Speci t:tl products 2.nd f c..ctors 
Powers r~nd roots 
Radice.ls (fundm"Jent a l operations and rationalizc~tion) 
.lge~J raic solution of qu2.dr a tic e quations. 
The topics st a tistica l g r aphs, r a tio p:roportion 2..nd 
va ri E" tion , and nurneric r,_l ~ri gonometry, e.re e;nbodied in all ex-
cep t t1-;o of t he texts . Seven-eight l1 s of t he texts cant ::dn t he 
::-e.T (,..'Jh ica l solution of quo.drati c e ouations. Simult aneous fra c-
...., .. . 
ti onal e qu ations and radic Ql e quations a )pear in three-fourt~s 
of t l:e texts while si>Lmltc...neo u s fr a ctional e quE\tion s \7i t h un-
knoY-rn de nomina tor s e.re slie;htly les s frequent . Cert a in toyics 
are oi;li tted by r;, l a r ge port ion of t he authors ; f or e:::rui:ple, 
one-th ird of t he texts contain rernedial Ari t h::1e tic , 2"nd only 
about o:1e-fourth incl'LHJ.e units on linear e quations in t h ree 11n-
knov1rns , introduction t o Geomet:ry, and logarit1m.s. The sli de 
rule is r a rely considered a suit~ble to~ic fo r a first course 
in Al gebr&,. One te xt, 11 Elei·,1ent e"r y Algebra ," by Edge.,rton ;:.nd 
Ca r oenter, contains a unit on aerial navigation . 
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1. 
2. 
II ~: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
2ti. 
1
125. 
26. 
27. 
Table 1. Anc> .. lysi s of Topics Cor:me..red 
Topics Textbooks* 
Algebraic Representation of Numbers 
Formulas 
Jirected .dumbers 
Funda2ental Operations with 
Algebraic EA~ressions 
E~uations; Linear, one unknown 
Equations; Linear, two unknov7n 
Equations; Linear, three un~nown 
Equations involving Parentheses 
Graphs, Statistical 
Grephs, Solutions of Linear Equa. 
Algebraic Frections 
.ractional Eouations, one unknown 
Fractional Equations, sioultaneous 
Fractional Equations, sioultaneous 
with unknown denoainators 
Special Products and Factors 
Ratio, Proportion, Variation 
Powers and Roots 
Radicals (fundamental,operations, 
rationalization) 
Radical Equations 
Algebraic Solution of Quad. Equa. 
Graphical Solution of Quad. Equa. 
Reoedial Arithmetic 
NUQerical Trigonometry 
Introduction to Geo~etry 
Logarithms 
Slide Rule 
Aerial Navigation 
1 ' 2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
3 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
4 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
5 6 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lS 19 20 21 22 23 24•• 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
:x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
, .. 
..... 
X 
X 
·-.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
:r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
J: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
--
X 
X 
.... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
y 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"'" ...
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
v 
... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
..... 
·"· 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
:r.: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
... 
... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. 
... 
X 
v 
... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. 
... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 --------------------------------------------·--~---------------------------------------
l 
* Refer to ey on page 115 for n~ es of textbooks represented 
by the above numbers. 
•• This is a combined text, listed as No. 10 in ~lgebra II, 
See ~ey, page 170 • 
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Key to Algebra I Textbooks 
1 . Elementa r y Al gebra , Edgerton and Carpenter 
2 . F il'st Course in Algebra , EiJ.ne and Dovmey 
3. Fundanentals of Al gebra , Nyberg 
4. Practioel Algebra , Upton 
5. Fi r st Ye e.r Al gebra , King sbury and Vvallc..ce 
6. Al gebr~~ for Todc:w , Betz 
7. Everyday Al g ebra , Betz 
B. First Yea r Algebra, Eawkes , J..;uby , Tou ton 
9. Algebra , Bo ok One , Welchons and Krickenberger 
10. Al geb ra , Its Bic Iclee. s , Aiken and He nderson 
11 . Essenti als of Algebra , R?,rt 
12 . A First Course in Algebra , Hart 
13 . 
14. 
15 . 
16. 
Progressive First Ye 2.r Al gebra , 
Algebra , }!'"~ ir st Cou rse , Breslich 
F i r st Cour se in Algebra , Lennes 
First Course in Algebra, , Lennes 
17. Algebr a , Longley e.nd jJarsh 
Hart 
and l·:a.uoker 
18 . Algebra and Its Uses , Silberstein , Newell , Ee.r per 
19. Fi rst Algebra , Mallory 
20 . Ele~entary Al gebra , F '1' ' re:L 1.cn , Shanholt , Georges 
21 . I~athemat ic s Through Experience , Georges , Anderson , J:orto , 
22 . Al gebra , ilec-ming and Has t ery , Snader 
23 . Algebra , First Course, Schorling , Clark , Sni t h 
==-"'= ===lf==- -- -- -==-==----=----'-==-'-~-====-===---'=== 
Elementary Algebra 
Authors : Edward I. Ed3erton, B. S. Dickinson Hi ~h School 
10 ... ._. ' J ersey C~ty , New Jersey , ana Perry A. Cnrpenter 
Ph. B., We s t Hi gh School , Rochester , J:Jew York ' 
Puo li sher : Allyn and Bacon Company 
a te of La test Copyright: 1949 
Number of Pages : xiii - 511 
Topics included: Algebraic represent e,tion of numbers , formu-
l a s , directed numbers , funde.nental operntion s with 
algebre~i c expressions , linear e quations in one and 
t wo unkno rms , equations v~iith parentheses , st a tisti-
cal graphs , grc.phical solution of linea r e quations , 
al~ebraic fractions , fractiona l e ouations wi th one 
two unknowns e.nd with unknown denominator s, specia..i 
pro ducts a nd factors , ratio , proportion and v ari a-
tion , powers e.nd roots, rgdicals , a l gebraic e.nd 
gr aphical solution of quadratics , numerical trigo-
na r1etry c-md aerial ncwi 3:ation . 
Re1 a r k s : 
Element e.ry Al gebra by Edgerton a.nd Carpenter has been 
written with s~;eci al emphasis on the :practic?.l ·Jhe,ses of t he 
subject . An abundance 8,nd ve.riety of probler.1 s a tter..1p t to c,'ive 
t he student a t ho rough introduction to the problem-solving 
techn i clue . I nstructional a i ds a re provided 'by t he me.ny illus-
tr .ti ve examples , the specia l ooj ecti ve tests 8.t t l:e end of 
e<:~,ch ch"'.pte r and t he generous set of sup:9ler.1entary exercise s .. 
The text itself is very convenient in size 2.nd ~.ttracti"~"J e in 
bo th external and in tern£1.1 ap::?e c:.re.nce . Special fe a t ures a re a 
motiv l'l, ting introduction entitled, "The Story of Algebra , " 
interpre t a tive com:1ents a t signi f icant poin t e , e .. nd the his-
toric £1,1 notes and pictures which provide a cultura l enricb.ment 
of t he cour se . There is a lso av ?.ile,b le a booklet of timed 
tests for t he .. a terial covered in Element fl .. ry . lgebr a a s well 
2 .. s other Edgerton and Carpenter textbooks . 
1t6 
First Course in Algebra 
Authors : Vlillit:un J . Eilne , Ph . D. , 11 . D., 1 te Presi dent of 
New York State College for Teachers , Albany , New York ; 
Walter F . Downey , A. B., Ed. M., L. H. D., Headme,ster, 
English High School, Boston , llassachusetts , formerly 
Cornmi ssioner of Edu cation , Commonwealth of l1a s sachu-
setts. 
Publisher: Arueri can Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1945 
Numbe1· of Pages : 43S 
Price : 
Topics incl uded: Algebraic representation of m.u:1be::.·s ; formu-
las; directed nt~bers ; fundamental operatione with 
algebraic expressi ons; equations , linear , one unknovv.n. ; 
equations , linear , t wo unknowns ; equat i ons involving 
parentheses ; graphs , statistical ; gra phs , solutions o 
linee.r eque..tions ; a l g ebraic fractions ; fractional 
equations , one unkno vm ; fre:wtional e _ue,tions , sil'nul-
taneous ; fr actional e qu a tions , simul t<:Jneous vli th un-
known deno,ninators; speci a l products and factors ; 
r a t i o proportion , v~ri ation ; powers and roots ; r a di -
cals Cfundruuental opera tions , ratio~alization) ; r adi -
ca l equatio:ls ; <:<,lgebre.ic soluti on of quadre,tic e qua-
tions ; grfl,~)hical solution of quadr e,tic equa.tion s ; 
nur:1erica l trigonometry ; intro duction to e;eometry . 
Rem8..rks : 
An e.bundance of well- desi gned testing materi ,l is an out-
standing nark of t h is text . At t he conclusion of e a ch topic , 
three tests a re ~iven . Test A--Pro gress Test , Test B--Imurove 
.. ent Test , wd Test C--Test f o r Hi gh Ra.nk.. All t hree are ~ 
chapter tests , but a chieve different purposes . The pupil who 
:mak es mist a~::es in Test A, corrects his errors :q,nd ti1en tak.es 
Test B to de:~1onstr e.. te his improvemen ·'~ . Test C is nore adv c:mce 
e.nd c oes into the principles of ee"c .. topic more deeply; it is 
desi gned for pupils of honor gre~de a chievement . There is a 
gr a6.u e,l trc:msi tion fro11 Ari t br.aetic to Alg ebr<'.; for example , 
Arith;:1etic fracti ons ['..re developed to introduce e.l geb r "'l.ic f rac 
tions . An Arithme tic i nventory test at t he b eginning of t~1e 
ch2.pter on fracti ons indicates what pu:)ils need further review 
in Ari t l11;1eti c fr a ctions . Th e extensive testing pro r ar:1 is 
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furthered by a lengthy general review w~ich furnishes exer-
cises r:md wor'd problems cover ing t he entir·e text . Th en a 
t hirty- six item final eY.z.r:1inc:tt ion containing both e::s:erci se s 2116 
word problems is given. Next , a section of supplementary e xer-
cises ('l,ffo1·ds more testing nateria l grouped into the text's 
topics . TJ:11..1.s , the testing pro grrun of t h is text is gree>.tly 
stressed . 
However , topics are not a.deque .. tely ex;!l a.ined and built up 
by illustrative ex('l .. mples ; illustrations a r e r.1eager an do not 
c-dd in furthering t he pupi l' s underst anding of new concepts. 
No a ttempt is made to point out a]pli cat ions of the n a teri a l 
as it unfolds or to i n terject ap~)ropria te hi storicc:.l reference .• 
Tl:e concluding chapter , "Mathematics In an Age of Science , 11 
discusses time zone s , the :nagnetic compass , a.nd radio bearings , 
just touching upon the nmther11atica l i mpli ce .. tions invol vecl. 
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Fundarnent als of Al e;e!Jra 
Aut l1o r: Joseph A. HybeJ.?g ; instructor in ma them8.tics , Hyde Park 
I:i r:;h School , Ch icago , Illinois 
Publish e:r: Ameri.can Book Company 
Date of La.test Copyri ght : 194J~ 
Numb er of Pr->..ges : vii - 360 
Price: dl• 2 00 <W • 
Topics included: Al gebraic representation of numbers , formulas , 
directed numbers , fundament a l opere.tions with a l gebr ai. 
expressions , linear e que>.tions in one, and two unknov.,rns, 
ecue,tions wi t b. parentheses , ste.tistical graphs , gr aphi 
cal solution of linear equeJtions· , algebraic fr a ctions, 
fr ?..ctiona l e au a tions in one anC. two unknmvns and with 
unknovm deno~iinators , specia l procluct s and factor's , 
r a tio , proportion and variation , powers and roots , 
r adi cals , algebraic and graphica l solution of quad-
re.t i .cs e.nd nuJ!lericz.l tri e;onometry . 
Remark s: 
Th is text is brief in comparison with most first -yea r 
texts on e,l gebra . The topics e.re arranged so t hat graphs , for-
mul as , equa tions and problems e.re studied first. Th e second 
half of the book then d.ee.ls with t he f orme.l ope rations and the 
develonaent of skill in their us e . This ue:rmi ts t he st1..1.dent to 
be introduced to the !lOl'e significr,nt pa:r:;cs of f il' st- ye ar ale;e-
bre. very ea:rly in the course . However , the e,rr2.ngement is 
f lexible enough so that the tencher may s,l ternate the wor.- on 
e auations and l)roblems with the formal opera tions if de sired. 
Tl1e langu 2..ge of t he text is simple end dire ct e..nd presented frm 
t he student 1 s point of view. !any of the algebraic exercises 
al'e p refaced by numerical ones . There is an s,bundance of drill 
~aterial , alt hough it is generally easy for the intended level . 
\'vnile the text does conta in many discussions of the application!:! 
and v a lues of l;J.athemati c s there are very few references to the 
hi story of r.wJt herr.r:di c s . A l a r ge nwnber of v· .... ,rious types of 
illustrations inclu ding over ei ght hundred c1i a.gre1J1S serve to 
en~1ance t he ;>hysi c c>.l at tract iveness of the book . 
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Practical Algebra 
Author: Clifford Brewster Upton, Professor of ~.:athemc.tics , 
Teachers' College , Columbia Univel~sity 
Publisher: American Book Company 
Date of Lc,test Copyrig_1t : 1936 
l.T b " p 5 II lj. ~un1 1 er oi ages : '1-'" 
Price : 
Topics included: Algebraic representati on of nillAbers , formulas, 
directed numbers , fundc'.li1ent a l operations with a l ge-
braic expressions , linear equa,tions in one and two 
unkno~~~s, equations with parent he ses, statistical 
graphs , graphical solution of linear eqt'.ations , a lge-
braic fractions, fractional equations in one, two 
unkno1:vns c-md with unlcnmvn denominators, special pro-
ducts and factors , r a tio, proportion end variation , 
powers and roots , r adi ca ls c-md radical equations , 
a l gebre.i c c.nd gr aphi ce.l solution of qua.dra.tic s and 
numerical trigonometry. 
Rer:le,rk s : 
PrL.ctice.l Algebr c, emphasize s the appli ca tions of algebre. ; 
it co11te.ins p,n abunde..nce of interesting problems and novel pro-
jects rel2.ting to sports, trc.nsportation , magic squares , ex-
ploration ~1d other subjects. Whi l e the illustra tions do not 
a l ways specifioe...lly· enhance the Elc-theme.t icc,l knowledge of t he 
particular topic to which they refer , t~ey definitely contribute 
to nupi 1 interest '=".nd mot ivation~ The function concept ex-
pressed by 1: enns of formulas , ec~ua tions and graphs is strongly 
empl'~a sized. S~ ecial point s of interest whi ch r.1e"y be noted about 
the text are the vocabulary li sts c\nd the graphical solution of 
motion prob l ems. 
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First-Year Al gebra 
Author s : R. R. i'iallace, lL A., Ad111i nistrative Assistant , Viells 
Hi gh School , Chice.go, Illinois; past Chairr~1an , };Il=l.t he 
matics Department, Kelley and Wel l s Hi g~1 Schools , 
Chicc-.go , Illinois; How<:l,rd B. Kingsbury , l.L A., l f-1.t e 
Cha irman , Department of liat hematics , We st Division 
High School, Hilwaukee , Wisconsin . 
Publi sher : The Bruce Publishing Company , Nev;r Yo r ic 
Dat e of La test Copyright : 
.. T b r:o p 4· LL6 
.::, um e r o :£ age s: . 
Pri c e : t~ l 80 
" . 
Topics j.ncluded: Algebraic representr.tion of numl)ers ; formule..s 
directed numbers; fun daJ.l1eDte..l operations with a l ge-
braic expressions; e yations, linea r , one unknown ; 
er:uations , linea,r, two tmkno"t•.rns ; equa tions , linear , 
three unknovvns; equations involving parentheses; 
graph s , statistical; gr aph s , solutions of linea r 
e quations; a.lgebre>.i c frc.ctions ; fractional equations , 
one unknovm; fractiona l equations, simultaneous ; 
fr a ct ional equations , simultaneous wi t h unknorm de-
nomina.tors ; specia l products and f e,ctors ; ratio , 
proportion , va.ri ?.tion; powers and roots; r adic2.ls t funda1~1en ta.l operc.~t i ons , rationali zation); re.d icB,l 
e quations; algebraic solution of quadratic e qu-~.tions ; 
graphica l solution of quadratic e qu evtions; nmneri c 2,l 
trigonometry . 
R eina,r lc s : 
Th e minim.um core portion of t his te xt provides for t i1e 
student wbo is t E~.k ing Algebra. I as 8., termin2-.l course . A 
supple:nent ary section of topics com~)letes a course which meets 
fully the college entrance requirements . Ea ch topic, in turn, 
is divi ded into t wo levels of difficulty. The regule..r :Jhase 
i s for e.ll students , supplemented by sections termed 11 Honor 
r ork , 11 which prov i des a higher level of difficulty . The l a.n-
guage of t he t ext is indeed si 11ple and di1·ect. As t :1e concept 
of Algebra. a re introduced , they a re cleverly correla ted vli t h 
t he stude n t 1 s previous work in Arit~netic. This correla tion 
is c c.I' ried out by explaining a l gebra ic pro cesses in terril S of 
1_21 
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corres.:.:;on o.~ng Arithme t ic processes , a techni que t hat has not 
been de ve loped to such t\i.1 - extent in any other Algebra I text-
~ook evalu~ted in t his study . Related topi cs are ke, t 
together; fo r ezc-wnp le, rc..tio and proporti on a re tl~e e.ted in t he 
topic on f'1·actional e quc..tion s , and the use of J::: ren t heses is 
included i n the to pic on e.dc.i tion and sub tl~action of si ~·ned m.1.m 
bers. This is indeed e. well-integr a ted te xt. The illustra-
tions i n t i::ti s te xt a re i;1ee..ger e,nd do not he l p in adv cmcing the 
conce9t a t ~and ; nor do they serve as an int erest ge tter . 
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Algebra for Today , First Ye ar 
Author : William Be tz , Specialis t in Dathema.tics for t he 
public sci.1ool s of Roch ester , _ fe"'\' York . 
Publi sher : Ginn o,nd Company 
Date of Latest Copyright : 1941 
Ntrrnber of Pages: 604 
P:ri ce: 
Topics 
(: ~2 12 \ i' - . 
i n cluded: Algebraic represento..ti on of numbers ; formula.s 
ctirected nu:mb ers ; fundamental operations with a l ge-
braic expressions ; equa tions , l i nea.r , one unknown ; 
equa tions , linee,r , t wo un~{nowns ; equa tions involving 
pe"rentheses ; gr c,ph s , st e.tist ica l ; gre,phs , solutions 
of linear equations; ~lgebraic fractions ; fr a ctiona l 
equs.tions , one unkno -v-::n ; fra.cti one,l equation s , simul~ 
t aneous ; fr[.ctional equations , sim.ult aneous , wit'l un-
kno-vm denominators ; special produc t s and f o..c tors ; 
r atio , p roport i on , va riation ; powers and roots ; 
r adicals ( funde..iilen t a l oper a tions , rati o_1~,li zation) ; 
r c,dic£,1 equ a tions ; a l geb re,ic solution of quadre..tic 
equat i ons ; graphica l solution of qu adr atic e quations ; 
remedial e.ri t hmetic ; nw:1erica l trigono:Je try . 
Ren:1 e1r }: s : 
Fl exi bility is the underlying feature of t his text . Three 
distinct programs may be achi eved . The first is desi gned for 
well-prepared students who should b e expe cted to complete all 
nhases of t he worl including " Supplementary Honor Work . 11 Pup il 
who l a c- so:·lle of t he be.,ckground desirable for --- , first course- in 
Ale;eb r a but who .re other -r.:vi se well prepar ed c.re bes t su ited for 
procr 2...:n two . Program t hree , p e r he.p s suppl emented by .ppro-
pri e,te p ,rts o:f one and two , is desi gned for t he pupil w.1ose 
11rosress has been re t a rded . Illust rations r .re numerous and 
p2.r t i cul 1:1.rly appropri a t e . Hi storic <:1.l note s c:md refer ence s to 
e~ppli co.tions of AlgebrR to life are t hough t-provolcing 2.nd ex-
trei•lely well- in t e gr a ted . Addi ti onal nove l features of t he text 
a re 2.. t ho r ough z ene r a.l stli!'trlc.ry and r eview· , a glo ssary of a.ppro-
pri't;,,te mat he;·!le,tice.l terms , e.nd an unusually e:r.:t ensi ve dri ll 
section on t11e founda tions of l ri t llli',etic . 
Everyday Al gebrB -- Eleoentary Course 
.Aut hor : IVilliclJ!l Betz , Speci C'.list i n !·:1athe:·.1e..tics fo r t he ~: mblic 
schools , Rochester , New Yo r lc 
Publisher : Ginn and Cor:i:9any 
D~te of Le..te s t Copyri ght: 1946 
Number of Pages : 610 
Price : ~~ 2 . 12 
Topi cs included: Algebraic represent[;!.tion of numbers ; formulas 
directed m ... 1...."1 bers ; fundament a l oper e.t ions Vii t b. alge-
braic expressions ; e que.tions , linea r , one unknov'1.711 ; 
equations, linear , t wo unknown ; equ a .. tions involving 
parentheses ; gr e.phs , stc-.tistical ; gra.!,)hs , solutions of 
linear e quations ; a l geb r a ic fractions ; fractional 
equations, one un .. _novm ; fractional equations, simul-
t eneous ; fr actiona l equ at i ons , simultaneous with un-
knom'l denoz~inato rs ; specic'.l pro ducts and factors ; 
re..tio 7 proportion, vari a tion ; powers ~~d r oots ; radi-
c als \. funda.E:enta l opera tions , re.tione..li za.tion ) ; r?.di-
ca l equa tion£: ; algebraic solu t ion of quadr a tic e quc:.-
tions ; remeclie .. l a r i t hnetic ; numericr.l tri gonometry ; 
introduction to geometry . 
Reme.r ks : 
An e..bund;; .. nce of pertinent and interesting illust r e .. tions is 
a st r ong point of t hi s t ext . The principles of Algebra in lif e 
are well cover ed in cleverly- timed units, such a s , 11 .:::1a thematics 
Hel p i ng to do t :·10 World Is Work , " 11iiic .. t her;1atics in Busi ne ss and 
Civ i c Life , 11 11 11at heii1atics in the Power Age," and 11 ~v1easuring 
Tir.1 e and Ex-ploring t h e Universe . 11 Ra t her than including series 
of general word pr·oblems , and wo r d. problems related ·to specific 
sub j ects i n the curriculurn f or individue..l topics , the Em thor 
adds ·LfD.i t s t hat furnish excellent word prob lei:ls related to 
Physics , Cherui stry , !.iech2J1ic2.l Dr :=twi ng , a11d General Sci ence 
the.t involve 2.. wi de ar ea_ of e.l gebrc.> .. ic concepts , such a s , the 
fonnul a , linee.r equations , spe ci a l products ;;,nd factoring , e.nd 
a l gebraic fractions . ~ t va rious st ~ge s in the devel opment of 
t :-ne concepts of Al gebr a , e .. line dr awi ng o·"' an archer httt .:..ng a 
t ar .·e t invitingl y u r ge s the pupil to t a~ce the a cco;:qr.nying in-
ventory or unit mastery test to see if he has hit the targe t i 
terms of t b.e a i ms of the uni t . Lennes , i n 11 A Second Cou:rse in 
Algebra , 11 a.nd Lennes c:md :.ie.u cl::er , in 11 A First Course in Al ge-
bra , 11 l c:ter bui ld on t h i s nove l a r ra.ngement . 
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First Yeer Al sebr a , Element~ry Course , few Editi on 
Autl:..ors : Eerbert E. Eawke s , Ph . D., fon.~er Professor of :::c:\tlle 
matios , Coh.rrLibi a Unj.versi ty ; Willi run A. Luby , Pro-
fessor of Hethe:·:l8.ti OS ' Emd c _la ir nan of t he Depe.rt .. 1en 
in the University of Kensas City ; Frank C. Touton, 
Ph . D., former Professor of Education in t he Univer-
sity of Sout he rn Cal i fornia . 
Pu'b 1 i sl1e r : Ginn c._nd Company 
Date of La test Copyright : 1946 
Nur.aoer of -ages : 504 
P:r·ice : .:;? . 1 2 
··· To ics included: Al gebra ic represent a tion of numbers ; formu-
Remarks : 
l e.s ; directed n1.J.l'nbers ; funda:ilental o!)erc>.tions v;i th 
a l gebre.ic expr·essions; ec1uat i ons , linear , one un-
knorm ; equa tions , lineB.r , two unknovms 2 e uat i ons 
involving l_)B.rentheses ; graphs , statist~o o.l ; graphs , 
solutions of linear equ:;:·,tions ; a l gebraic fr .. ctions ; 
fractiona l eq_ua.tions , one unknovm ; f r actional equa-
t i ons , s i 1.ultaneous ; fr;·\otional equ2.tions , simul-
taneous wi t h unl~nown cleno1;1ine. tors ; speci a l products 
and fe.ctors; r 2.tio , •Jroportion , ve.r i a tion ; powers 
..nd roots ~ radica ls Z fundamen t 2.l opera tions , ration-
a.liza tionJ ; a l gebraic solution of quadr~.?-tic e~u:?..­
tions 2 gr aphical solution of quadratic ecu~tions ; 
numer~ ce.l t l~igonometry ; sl i c1.e rule . · 
The extensive t~nd. well- he..ncUed use of 1istorica l notes is 
cu1 outst~.nc.ing fee.ture of t ::l.is text . Topics are gre a tly sub-
d.i vi cled and sur1;·.12.ry pt:~r agr<?.phs for ee.oh unit l end to a sl:1ooth 
and logicc.l continuity . Illustrations a re limited e.nd no t 
particula r l y timely . T~ere is a separate section of suppl e-
ment ary material cont aini ng dril l exercises a nd word problems 
grouped for ench unit of the text . A sc..r.1pl e fo rty- minute 
final expr..'l ination concludes the text ; it is a reproduction of 
t he 1938 Coopera tive Test of the Ar•1eric2.n Council on Educa t ion . 
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Algebra - Book One 
Autho rs : A. 11. Welchons and W. R. I~ri ckenoerger , Arsena l 
Technical Ei gh School , I ndiena:)oli s , Indi ana 
Publisher : Ginn and Comp8.1.l.Y 
Date of L~t est Copyr i ght : 1949 
Nt~nb er of Pages: xi - 580 
Price: 
Topics 
$2. 12 
included: Algebraic representation of numbers , formulas 
directed nurnbers , fund a1::1en tal oper r.tions with a l ge-
braic expressions , linear equations in one and t wo 
un_nowns , equations with parentheses , st a tistica l 
gr e.ph s , graphical solu tion of line e.r equations , a l ge-
braic fr a.ctions , fr a.ctional equa.tions in one and two 
unknmr.Tl1S , specie.l product s ~ .ncl fe.ctors , r a tio , pro-
~ ortion and vari a.tion , powers and roots , re.dicals, 
re.dioe.l eQuP .. tions , a l t;ebre.ic and grs.phic "l l solution 
of que.dratics , remedial ari thmetio anc~ numerical 
tri gonome t ry . 
7elchons and Ji riokenberger hav e written a very cle a r , in-
teresting end so :neth:1es fc\sc ine.ting present a.tion of fi rst-yea r 
al8ebra . The principles and p r ocedure s of aritillnetic are used 
as a foundat i on in teachint; t h e algebro. . The pupil is led in-
clucti vely to di soever his ovm co nolusion.s b y ca refully prepared 
uestions a.nd -orob lems . The l anguat;e used is di rect , con cise , 
and simple . A novel fea ture of t h e text is t he use of freauent 
word lists Yrhich k ee~) new words fresh in t h e students ' memo"ries 
The Y.ride re.n~e of li.1e.teri a l i n cluded enab les t he tee.ohe r to 
a.de.·o t t l:e book to a l mo st any cla ss . The flexibili tv o:f t he tex 
is such that topics :~12 .. y be di vided into a n inimum and nle..XirJUJi1 
course a ccording to t h e needs and abi lities of t he p~rticular 
clas s . Thi rty-fou r chapte r tests on t wo different e.bi lity 
levels and f ive lengt hy ownule.ti ve ones provide t he te e,cher wit 
. C!.dequate testing m2.terial. A separ [.'. te set of a chiever.1ent tests 
in a l g ebra is 2.l so availabl e as supplemente.ry test materi a l . 
Among oth er we.ys , PU!:>il motiv2.tion is thouE~htfully providec1. for 
by very interesting a rticles a t t he end of each chap ter on t he 
need for me..themati cs in the v a riou s occ1J.pations and professions 
e.nd by excellent proble:ns rela ted to science , cont:1e rce , trades , 
end otDer fiel{s . Th is text is one of the fines t first-ye~r 
Ql geb r a. s r eviewed in t his study . 
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Al gebra , I ts Bi g Ideas ~~d Basic Skills 
ut1l0rs : Daymond J . Aiken , Head of ~.1athernct ic s Depar t r.1ent , 
Lockport To 1-m shi p Ei gh School , Lockport , Illinois ; 
Kenneth B. Henderson, As so cia te Professor of :.Ic:..t'·w-
matics Educ~tion , Univer si ty of I llinois . 
Publisher : He,rper and Bros . 
Date of Latest Copyri ght: 1950 
.1.Jtu:1ber of Pages : 424 
Price : 
Topics included: Algebraic representc.tion of nurnber·s ; formulas 
directed nw. bers ; funde.ment e,l opera tions with a l e;e-
braic expres sions ; equa tions , linear , one unl:nown ; 
equf!,tions , linea r , two unknoYm s; eque:tions involving 
pe..rentheses ; gre.pl1s , s tEJtistice..l; gra:9hG , solutions 
of linee..r eQuations; ~lgebraic fractions ; fractional 
equa tions , one unknown ; frrJct ional equations , sir...ml-
te>..neous ; fractione.l equ2.tions , simultaneous ·w·i th un-
knovm denominators; spe cial products and f a ctors ; 
ra.tio 1 proportion, varie/cion ; powers and roots ; r adi -
ce.ls \fundamental opera tion s , ratione,lization) ; e.l ge-
braic so l ution of quaclratic equc>. tions ; nu.llleric c:.l 
tri gono .1eti·y ; logarithm s. 
Remar:: s : 
This is a distinct departure from customary textbooks in 
~athematics . The dicension s of t he book itself are different 
C:~rer:.ter tnc>.n :no st t exts) as are the arre.11t;er1en t of the :p2.C''e s , 
the illustre.tions used , and the sequence of topics . The 
. '"'Uthors org2 .. nize the conten t in ter:ns of t he seven Hbig i deas 11 
of Algebra; for exar11ple , "G:e.nera l m.uJber s tlie first big idea , 11 
"Developing skill i n Algebre.ic qua-:1t ities, 11 "Exponents e.t wo rk 
t he sixth big idea .. 11 The fre shne c:s a;.1Cl. originality o:f t~1i s 
text should grea tly enable the tee..cher to arouse "'.nd sustain 
t~1e inte::cest of t h e stucent . The text is extrer ely fle xible 
e.nd -;;ern i t s t he teacher ample O::.J:Qortuni ty to c..dapt to t he par -
ticula r class , ino.ivi due,l , or teaching situa tion . Pertinent 
illustre,tions , e speci2,lly novel line drawing s e.nd clever c £>,r-
toons , re :fi·esh and a ctuo..lly do create interest in t h e topic . 
This is one of t he very few algebra texts t ~c..t doe s t c~ e ad-
vant age of the use of cartoons f or effective illustr~ting . 
Essent i a ls of Al gebra , First Course 
Author ~ Walter W. Eart ; textbook cl)J_thor . 
Publish er : D. C. Eeath and Co~pany 
Dete of Latest Copyri ght : 1941 
Nur:1b er of Fazes : ix - 439 
Price : 
Topics incauded: Al gebr aic r epresentc:.ti on of nunbers , formula , 
directed numbers , f unde..::rlente.l operations with a l ge-
b r e.ic expressions , linea r equc,tions i n one , t wo un-
knovms , equations with pa rentheses , steti stical 
gr2.phs , g r aphic2.l solution of linea r eque.tions , a lge j 
br<:dc fre.ctions e.nd frz.ctional e quat ions i n one un-
knovm , speci e.l products and fe.ctors , powers c:md roots, 
~ . ., . .. , . ., • I 
rcoO.J.Ca ls and r a.cu cal eqUG.tJ.Ol1S , a l georaJ.C ann gr t:pl:u 
cal solution of que..dra tics , remedi al ari t br11eti c and 
nu.meri ca l tri gonometry . 
Rem2.rks : 
This text contains, a s its title impli es , the essentia ls 
of algebra. The text emphasi zes fund?...:nental .._..lgebra i c con-
cepts a.nd skill s only and does not proceed very often into de-
tai 1 beyond the fund~:rrnen tal leve l . For this reason the 
material contained mi ght be described a s less diff icult t han 
that found in most f irst-year texts on alg ebra . It has b een 
t h e i ntenti on of t h e aut ho r t o present t h e r.1ateria l i n a.s 
rnotiva ting e..ncl i n teresting a f a sh ion a s pos sible to m2.ke t he 
l earn i ng of a l geb r a ss enjoyab l e a.s po s sible for t h e student .. 
No t only alge'br~. is i n cluded but o..rithrr1etic , geomet:ry :.nd 
tri gonome.t ry as well so ths.t t £1 e book r:1ay more a ccu:rate ly be 
de sdri bed c.. s one on genera l r:.1a the;;.12.tic s . li a t hew.1.ti c ..,.,l g r aph s 
are f're.) .. lently used a s instructionc.l G.i d s to te a ch ot l"l. er· 
mathemat ica l ideas. Other features of the text include t he 
i~1t::_.l1.Y illustrr"ti ve e:n'mples , uni t tests , ctmmla ti ve r eviews , 
severLl clr.s si f ie o_ reviews , a full ye2:r review and test . rrhe 
te<::.ching pr ocedure of t he book is predon1inant l y in6.uctive and · 
t h e langur:"ge used is sim~?le 2.nd. direct . 
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Aut hor: 
A First Course in Algebra 
W~ltex W. Eart , Authox of :.:at~leEle,tics textbooks , 
fo rme rly Associate Professor of ::.·s.theme.tics , School 
of Educc:~ tion , Uni ver si ty of Wisconsin 
Publi s :i:1er : D. 0 . Heath a1.1.d Compe_ny 
DP.te of L2.te st Co pyright.: 194 7 
P1·ice : 
Topic s 
~p l . 76 
included: Algebraic representa tion of numbers ; formulas 
di1·ected nwnbers ; fundrt:-~lentc:.l oper2"tion s VJi t h a. l se-
braic expressions ; equations , linee.r , one unknovm ; 
ec;_uc.tions , lineal' , two unkno wns ; equc,tj.m1s involving 
pc>.rentheses ; grr.;.phs , statistical ; gl'a.:?hE , solutions 
of linear· equations; a lgebrc-"ic fractions ; f r 2.ctiona l 
equati ons , one un~~no1rm ; special products and f2.ctors; 
r a tio , proportion , variation i powers and roots ; 
r adice,ls (fundar,1ental opere/aons , rationaliza tion) ; 
re..dice:, l equations ; CJ,l e:_;ebr c:-.ic solution of ~uadr&Jtic 
equations ; gr aphica l solut ion of q_ue,c'Lre.ti c equations ; 
rer. ediEJ.l ~ ri t J:'I..r.1etic ; nur,1eric2.l trigonometry . 
This text offers a wealth of well-graded drill e~ercises 
2-.nd 1vord problems . The top ics ? .l'e well- i ntegr...,_ted and t he pr i -
r:1e.r y concepts of Al gebra. rUl1 t h l'OU6b t· ,e entire text ~1oulding i 
into a who le. basi c course i s outlined for t .e ,ver a&-~e ':>u -oil 
o.ccompc.nied by optional exercises c,nd to pics for t hose )upi ls 
T;:·:1o se interest c.nd B.b ili ty entitle them to gre?.ter de;_Jth o.nd 
J.:1ore enriched opportunities . The r e is en excellent review of 
_,.che en tire te;:t with s eries of examinations , culminated in a. 
fine.l exc:.mine.tion . Se.ctions on ~;eneral lla.them2.t ics e.ncl 
re:: ed i e"l Al'i thmeti c make the t e xt e.c'ai)te.ble to curriuulum 
chanc;e s. "Pretes t on Intro ductory Algebre.. 11 is de signed to a i d 
the tee,cher in deter; ining just where to start with pupils who 
hc:,ve had so~:1 e wo rk l:n Algebra in e. :Jrevious grnde . 
Progressive Fir s t-Year Al gebrc, 
Author : ·walter W. ~ .. a rt ; textbook aut~1o r . 
Publisher : D. 0. Heat h a.nd Company 
Date of Lat est Copyri ght : 1943 
Number of Pages: vi ii - 4~7. 
Price : ;j2 . 12 
Topics included: Al gebre,ic represente.tion of nur.:.1bers, formu-
las , directed nu.r.1ber s , fundamental operatiorl.s with 
a lgebr;:ti c expressions , linee,r e ·-~u e.ti ons vri t h one and 
t wo un1:no vm s , eL._uations F.rith parentheses , statistical 
gr aphs , g r aphica l solution of linear equat ions , a l ge-
bi·aic fract i ons ~u1d fr a ctional ecluat i ons in one a:cl1i 
t wo un.:n10\.i11S , specia l products f\,nd fc:wtors , l'c tio , 
proportion &J.d ve.riati on. , powers and roots , radi c als, 
l~a.ai cal e qua tions, fl,l gebre.ic e .. n.d e;raphic c>.l solution 
of ouadratics, remedial ari tlu:aetic J.nd introduc tion t 
geot1etry. 
Remarks : 
This te t is very simila r to ma.ny : art book s on a l gebrCI, 
wi t~1 8. consiclerc.ble empha sis on drill i<le .. teri e.l. The1·e are no 
references to t he :1istory of mat heme..ti cs nor discussions of the 
a ;>plic2.tions or v::1.lueG of Elat hematics which would peri.lL"l..PS re-
. li eve the ottervrise n1e chenic c::. l ne.ture of the te::-:t . The unit 
ort:;e..~'lize .. tion of t he boolc is S'L~ch th2.t a ll new topics begin r1t 
t he tol) of an even numbered page - a cte.ndard fe~.ture of mo st 
n:ar t textbooks . The vocp,bula ry used i s simple. lloreover , 
t h e drill exercises in the prescribed minimum course include a 
preponderance of easy exa.m.ples in conformance with t h e C!.u t hor ' s 
principle t hat beginners in t!le subject of algebra profit more 
from sucl1 work th C~...n froit.l difficult e.nd com;;> lica ted dril l a teri 
a l . In addition , a spire,l org::mization of the text provides 
for con s t e..n t repi ti tion in e e.ch new topic of t he :aore importent 
too l s of be,sic a l gebrc. , name l y t he formula and eque,tion , to 
insure t i:1eir mastery by t h e student . G-r e.ph s used as instruc-
tiona l aids .:nd predotlinC~..ntly inductive instruction a re further 
fet.::t., t ure s of Progressive First Yee.r Algebra. 
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algebra , First Course 
Aut :C.or : Ernst R. Breslich , As soci e.te Professor of t 1e Tea ch-
ing of .Latheraatics , Depart rJ.en t of Edu ca tion , Univer-
sity of Chice"go , and t he Head of t he Depet,rtment of 
let hematics , Uni versity of Chicago Hi gh School . 
Pub l isher : Lcic l e.w Brothers , H. Y. 
De,te of La t e st Copyright : 1939 
Nwnber of Pages: 512 
P r ice : 
r opics i n cluded: Algebra ic representa tion of nmabers , f o r mu lR , 
directed numbers , fun dr.:rnente"l op er a tions with a l ge-
b rc:~ic exp ressions , linec.>.r equations in one, t vvo and 
t ' , .J_. • .._, t' .l.. .J..i flree un1~novrr1s , equc>" tJ~on s W~t..ll )aren .n.eses , SlJ - " lJ s-
tice,l grB,phs , gr aphica l solution of linee..r e que.tions , 
a l geb r a ic fra ctions c.nd fractiona l equations in one 
tmlmo vvn , speci e,l :?roducts and f a ctors , powers 2.11d 
r oots , r e.dicals , r adica l equ e"tions , e.l o·ebr <...ic and 
~ranhical solution of ouadr~tics and nu~eric . l ~ri~onometrv • 0 • • 
Remar k s : 
Al gebraic con cepts , pl'incip l e s and proce s ses e.re de v elope 
in a very gr c>,dua l me.nner t hr ou ghout t he te xtbo ok . Only one 
rllajor concept is i n troduced a t one t i r,l e when ever pos s ible and 
no concept , once intro duced i s ever entirely disr.li ssed . rrhe 
tee,ch ing procedure of t he t ext is inductive with t h e 2.b stract 
concep t s e.nd pr oce s ses i n troduced to t he student in c oncrete 
settings . Tl:e p rincipl e s and processes which all pupil s shoul 
know a r e ~Jre sented in very sirJ.ple f or m only in the first pe"rt 
of t h e te xt . Pr ... . cticcd ap:Jlic c:.ti ons , especi F.J,lly to surveying , 
bu s i nes s pl' o.bl er:l s , and s oci .1 si tun.tions a re er.l~Jllasi ze d . .-.!any 
optionc.l exerci ses e.nd topic s hc.ve b een i n cluded. Indi vi du c,l 
di f f e r ences in ability are p e.r ti a lly prov i ded f or by t ::.e wi de 
r ange o f drill e xel'cises. SUi: mari e s e"t t he e~d of ee..cJ.1 cLc.p-
ter indica te to t he student t h e essenti a l concepts a nd prin-
ciples t aken up in t hc,t chapter ; t hese sur.1Lla ries serve as a 
v <>.l uable guide in reviewing . lloreover , e a c:1 chc.:Jter c,lso be-
gins wi t l1 a p1·eview of t he 1 a te r i eJl to cm11e e.n _ an a t terJ.p t t o 
show a r el a tionsh i p to previou s v .. ork . 
A First·course in Al gebra , Revised Edition 
Author : N. J . Lennes 
Date of Latest CopyTi ght : 1942 
iumber of Pages : 570 
Pr· i ce : 
Topics included: Algebraic represen t e.tion of numbers ; forrrml a s 
direc ted nuru.bers ; fundarnent al oper r.ti ons with a l ge-
braic expressions ; equc..ti ons , linec..r , one unkno vrn ; 
equa tions , linet?..r, t -r.,ro unknown ; equations inYolving 
parentheses ; graphs , st ~ti stical ; graphs , solutions 
of linear e qu a tions ; a l gebra ic fre.ctions ; fr a ctiona l 
ec._uations , one unkno wn ; f re.ctione.l equ rttions , simul-
t B .. neous ; fr a otione"l eque!c ions , simult1:1.neou s v ith un-
known deno1:1inators; s~:> eci 2.l Dro c!.uct s and f t~ctor s ; 
re.tio , proportion , v a ri c>.tion ? :Jowers 2.nd roots ; 
r adioe.ls (fundcunent p,l O') er a t J.ons , r ation~.lization) ; 
r e.c.ice.l ec~uations ; algeb r a ic solution of quad1· ~.tic 
e qu fl.tions ; gre:1..phice.l solution of qu e,dre .. tic e qu e .. tion s ; 
numerical trigonometry . 
Remar k s : 
There c:.re seYel'a l outst a.nC'L L1g a ttr action s of t :1is te xt . 
A war m r a nort is crea ted a t t ~e very outset in "A T ~k With 
Ti.1e . Pupils~ n This 1)refa ce is well ·worth ree.ding for a ll jJathe 
mo.ti cs tegcl:lers . It discusses t eacher-student-textbook rela-
t i on shi p s ; I"I:1y c.. textbook i s he l:~:lful ; and how it sl:ould be 
used . I t ansvmrs t he iiVorn que s tion , "V'lhy Should I St udy .. l ge-
b l' ? 11 , in ... .. cm1v i n cin£ !le.nner , st ressing t l1e connection Algeo r a 
has with other cou1·ses in t he cu rriculurn , v.'ith college courses, 
ni t i1 p rofes s i ons , with ex:Jeri ence s in daily life , c..nd wit ;:. 
b eing <'.11 intelligent 2..nd well- i nfo r:·,led person . The cutho r con 
tinue s , t;i v i ng sugge stio:.1 s on vvllen and how to s tudy Al geor P:. . 
It is t he o"Jinion of the reviewer t hD..t this is t he best av a.il.-
e.ble first-y ear Al 6ebra introduction to nin t h- Gr ade pupils. U1 
like r.nany introductions to t h e pu pil, it do e s not distress the 
beginner v.rith too many a\vful , dry illustra tions of to o-rer!lote 
contribution s of Algebra , bu"- r a t her expl 2.i n s i n a plea sing 
manne r v1~1y · l ge1)r C! .. i s worth the pupil 1 s tir.1e, e.nd succinctly 
sta tes just how it can profit h im . Sicht Y!Orlc , exercises , and 
wo:rd prob lems B.re l e.beled uA, 11 11 B," ['..."'1d 11 0 . tt 'P !'ogr eJ:1 tt 11 fo r!~l 
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a si:"2ple core course f'or the e.ver ace student . Provisions for 
different levels of abiJ.i ty c;.re made withi n t his core course . 
111 exercises , even the sim~)lest , c:tre follo-r.red by speci a.l prac-
tice sections . The brightel~, 1,1o:ce advanced , and more ze alous 
pupi l is afforded runple opportunity =or fur t her and deeper 
ork in· t he supplementary l.lat e ri a l marked 11 B11 a.nd 11 0. 11 Within 
progr£'.nls 11 B11 and 11 0 , 11 the more diffi cult and t he most diffi-
cult group , respectivel y , e xercises El,nd word probl ems a re 
l)resented in grn.ded sets. Thus , with t his te.xt , eve1~y pupi l 
ca .. n h::we a re--.. l isti c end ·wortlnl'lhile goal . The Cl.U'ilulative re-
viev;s a re indeed t ho r ough c:md. a id in sUJm,ling up . No e.t te:::1pt 
is me.de .~o r a complete fina l e xe.mination , but rather a synopsis 
of t :1e subject matt er affords m1 excellent b ird ' s-eye view of 
t he enti re scope of the course . Historica l references are not 
interposed at appropriate spots as t he course unfolds , but are 
presented to the pupil en mass in the l a st chapter of· t he text, 
entitled "Historica l Sketch." 
A First Course in Algebra 
Autiwr::; : N. J . I.enne s ; J . W. daucke r, Dean, School of Education 
Montana State Uni ver s ity. 
Publisher : llacmi llan Compcw."'ly 
Date of Latest Copyright : 1950 
N~m1ber of Pages: 56S 
Price : $2 . 1!-Q 
Topics included: Algebrai c representation of numbers ; for~ulas 
directed numbe:rs ; fund e!rlents.l operC:l.tions 1.vi tb e.lge-
bre,ic expressions ; equa.tions , linear , one unl::novrn ; 
equations , linear , two unknown s ; equations involving 
par en theses ; gre>,phs , solutions of linear e qut>.t i ons ; 
c.l geb r a ic f rc:..ctions ; fractional equations , one unkno->.TI1 
fre.ctione.l eCf\.J.a tions , simultaneous ; fr actione.l eqL.:a-
tion s , simultaneous with unknovm denominc:~tors ; special 
products and f a ctors ; ratio 1 proportion , varic;.tion ; powers c--.ncl roots ; radi c ::;_.ls 1,.funda:i1ent a l opera.tions , 
ra.tionali za tion); re.dice.l equati ons ; a.lgebrc.i c solu-
tion of quadratic equations ; numeric al trigonometry . 
broad selection of t opics and ample opportunity for 
depth , by 1:1e c.J1s of supplement ary exercises and probler.} s , 2.re 
o'~ltstanding in this text . Historice..l references c.re extre:1.ely 
vrell integrated . The l a st cht-"'..::;:>ter , 11 h i storical Sket cl1 , 11 :L s a 
clevel'ly e::~pressed hi story of .Algeb:ce.. 11 Target for t:1e Chapter' 
precedes ee.ch chaptel~ explaining the objectives ; a t t he end of 
ee.ch c~1e.pter 11 Did. we hit the target? 11 summc..rizes the obje ctives 
The au thor ' s 11 core course" , vli th its extensions for supei'ior 
pupils , i:1t:.kes the text ade.pta.ble :::'or pupils of various pro-
ficienc i es . Tne text considers differences in ability and i n 
each un i t 11 A, 11 "B , 11 and 11 C11 sections of work a re p1·ovided for 
slow, e.ver ar;e , ~:md adv e.ncecl students . Definitely t hi s text 
a.i ds the teacher in developing a fine r ctl:rpor t Y.ri th the student 
for i t has a friendly , pleasing ai r as ~ell as a challenging 
one . 
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Algebra 
Authors: Willien1 Raymond Longley, Colgate Professor of Hc.,the-
matics, Yale University; Harry Brooks l::Iarsh, Head 
of t he Depa:rtment of 1Iathematics, Technical Hi gh 
School and Springfield Junior College, Springfield, 
liassachusetts · 
Publisher: The llacMillan Company 
D~te of La test Copyright: 194~ 
Nurnber of Pages: 610 
Price: 
Topics included: Algebraic representa tion of numbers, formu-
l a s, directed nmabers, fund~nent al operations with 
algebraic expressions, linear equa tions in one, two 
and t hree unknmms, equations with parentheses, 
statistical gr aphs, grayhical solution of linee.r 
equati ons , algebraic fractions, fractiona l equp,tion 
ip. one and two unkno1ms and with unkno-vm denominators, 
r atio, proportion and vari a tion, powers and roots, 
r adicals, radical equations , a l gebraic e.nd gr aphical 
solution of quadr atics, nuruerica l trigonometry &."'ld 
logarithms. · 
Hemar ks : 
Al gebra by Longley <:Ind Marsh is actually a combined text 
conta i ning t he essentials of a f irst Bnd second course in 
algebra. It is a well-written book bB,sed upon t he conclusions 
of t he National Committee on :Mat hematical Requirements and 
The College Entrance Exarnination Board. The emphasis is on 
drill and t he development of proficiency in useful techni que. 
Eowever, much of the drill material .is of the more difficult 
variety, especially on the first-year level. A particular 
feature of t he text is t he development only of particul!:l,r com-
putational skills needed for the development of a certain con-
cept; i.e., skills are introdu ced and developed at any point 
only to t he extent they are to be utilized at that point in the 
vrork. This avoids burdening the student with unnecessary learn:r-
ing a t any phase of the course. I n addition to the large 
amount of drill exercises, the text conta ins many illustrative 
exam.ples and a wi de variety of verbal probl ems. It is further-
more printed in eleven-point type for easy reading and under-
sta.:'lding . In conclusion, it may be sa id thc"t t his boo k has 
been used successfully by the writer1 in college prepa r &tory 
cla sses and tha t in his opinion it wa s prima.rily intended for 
use with such classes. 
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Algebra and I t s Uses 
Autho rs: Nat han Silberstein, Chairman of t he Mat hematics De-
partment, J ames Munroe Hi gh School, New Yo r k City ; 
Mar quis J. Newell , Ma t hematics Department, Evanston 
Townshi p Hi gh School, Evanston, Illinois; George A. 
Har per, HeadJ:na.s ter, Southern Ari zona School f or Boys , 
T-u.cson , Arizona 
Publi sher: Row, Petersen and Company, Evan ston, Illinois 
Date of l1a"test Copyright: 1938 
Numb er of Pages: xvi - 432 
Pr ice: 
Topics included: Al gebraic represent ation of numbers? formulas 
directed nur.abers, f undamenta l opera.t ions wi "Gh a l ge-
braic expressions , linea.r e qua"tion s in one, t vro and 
t hree unkno'W!l s, ,equations with pa r ent heses, statis-
tica.l gr aphs, gr aphica l so l ution of linear e quations , 
al gebraic fracti ons, fr actionB,l equa tions in one a.nd 
t wo urucnowns and with unknown denomi nators, special 
pr oduct s s.nd f actors, r a tio, proportion and varia tion 
powers and roots, r adica l s, r adical equations, a l ge-
br c:'..ic and gr aphical solution of qua.dratics, numerical 
trigonometry end i ntroduction to geometry . 
Rer,1ar k s : 
Thi s te xt has had t hree r evi si ons, in 1932 , 1935 and in 
1938 . The t heme of t he text i s cen t er ed about t he dependence 
idea or function concept developed by means of t he gr aph , t he 
f ormula, dependence t ables and t he u se of the equation inprob~ 
lem-solving. The relationshi p of al gebra to arithmetic is 
mainta ined by continuous ref er ence to t he principles deri ved 
f rom arithmetic. The physics.l appear ance of the te xt is not 
particularly attractice; t here should also be a better b a l ance 
between line drawings, of which t here is an abundance and other 
t ypes of illustra tions. There is a considerable ~1ount of 
drill ma terial for all topics; however, t he re is very little 
provision f or i nclusion of word prob lems rela ted to other sub-
j eats i n t he cur r iculur.a nor do t hey adequately provide f or var-
ied i n ter ests and abilities. There are no discus si ons of a.ppli 
ca tions or val ues of mat hematics. The t ext ·"1er el y cont ains a 
f ew r~ndomly pl a ced discussions of t he contributions of f~uous 
ma.t hemc.ticians. A speci al unit on geometry precede s and gives 
the student t he necessary bc>.ckground to do t he work on numeri-
ca l trigonometry. In conclusion , it may be sa,id t_lat the text 
does trea t t he fundam.entals of f irst-yee.r a l gebra we l l, but 
t hat there i s not enough variety of material to make it 
adapt able to any and all cla s ses on the first-ye ar level.' 
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First Al gebra 
Autho r : Vi1·gil S. ·.rallory , Professor of ·.'! a theme.ti cs cmd 
I nstructor , College Hi gh chool , St a te Te acher ' s 
College , l.iontcl a i r , Nev.r Jersey 
Publi she:r : Benjamin H. SC~nborn and Company , Chi cago 
Date of La test Copyright : 1950 
NurJ1b e1· of Pages : 41-~9 
Price : 
Topic s inc:!.udecl: Al gebra.ic re~re sent:::J.tion of nl..lD.ber s ; forli1ula s ; 
dire cted nun.bers ; f und2.ment a l opere.tion s 1vi th f.l. l ge-
braic expressions ; equ::',tions , l ine0.r , one unl:::nov:m ; 
ec;,uations , line2.r , tr!O un~:novm s ; equ2.tions invo l ving 
po.rentheses ; gr aphs , s tetisti cal ; gr0.ph s , solutions OJ.. 
linear e uation s ; a l geb r a ic fractions ; fr~ctional 
equ?-tion s , one . unkno-vvn 1 s:peci a l products and I(1,ct o r~ ; 
r at~ o 1 proport~on , vo.l" J. a,tlon ; powers and roots ; rc,Cll-cs.ls \fundm:r1ente.l ope r a tions , r a tione,lizt,tion ) ; 
a l gebre,ic solution of q_uad1·atic equc.ti ons ; gr ,:)hice.l 
solut i on of quadrat ic eqv.a tions ; m..1.r;1erical tri gonome t 
ry . 
Remar~s : 
The pr i ntin ry , eleven and t welve ) oint , in t his text is 
e::~tr e :,1ely e<:~, sy on t he eyes . The c.rran~e liien t of :~:ateri 2.1 i s 
excellent , concept s int1·o cluced on e, lef t - hc:md ~:Je .. ge o,re illus-
tr C~,ted on t he corre spondi ng ri gh t - hand p2,ge . St1li1W.u i e s of 
deve loped concepts in Algebre, co:c~clude ea ch t opic . ;.r['.il:. t en nee 
r,nc~ inventory tests in Aritllrilet ic co:·tlputnti ons re nur.:1erous and 
2.re provided at sui t c...ble points :!. n t he t e xt . 
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Elementary Algebra 
Authors: Aaren Freilich, Chairman, Department of liat hemntics, 
Lafayett e Hi gh School, New York City; Henry H. 
Shanholt, Chair-ffian, Depar t ment of llathe:.1 e"ti c s, Abra-
ham Lincoln Hi gh School, Uew York City; Joel s. 
Georges, Chairman, Department of Mathematics, Wright 
Junior College, Chicago, Illinois. 
Pub lisher: Silver Burdette Company 
Dc~:te of Lo.t est Copyri ght: 1940 
Nur.11ber of Pages: vii - 569 
Price: ~~2 .36 
Topics included: Algebraic representation of m .. illlbe r s, formulas, 
directed nmnbers, fundamental op erations wi t h alge-
braic expressions, line ar equa tions in one cmd t wo 
·unknovms, equa tions wi t h parentheses, sta tistical 
graphs and graphica l solution of linear e quations, 
algebraic fre.ctions, fre.ctiona l e quations i n one 
unknown, specie.l products and factors, r atio, pro-
portion and va ria tion, powers and roots, radica ls, 
raclica.l equa tions, al"gebraic and gr aphical solution 
of quadratics and introduction to geor.1etry. 
Remarks: 
This is a well-wri"tten text in which ca reful ·oro vision has 
been made for the continuous motivation of the student. Each 
chapter contains a preview in story-lik:e form sometimes with 
histo rica l anecdotes planned to arouse t he interest of the 
student and to show him his need for further study. 11any dis-
cussions of t h e ve.lues of mathematics, well-integrated and 
interesting, increa se mo tiva tion. The authors have tried to 
make t h e algebraic ideas, principles, and processes grow 
ne,turally out of corresponding ari t hmeti c ideas , prin ciples, 
and processes. Th e student is made to develop his power of 
generalization by mean s of ca refully directed questions. The 
l anguage used is simple, concise end direct. The function con-
cept is en1phasized constantly throughout t he book. An e.bun-
d&'1ce of practical problems dealing wi t h general science, busi-
ness, industry, farming , and transports.tion demonstrate t h e 
a.pplicc:.t i ons of t h e subject to everyde,y life . 
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Mat hematics Through E:A":perience 
Authors: Joe S. Georges, Chairm?.-.n of Depar t raent of ::~athematics 
Wright Junior College, Chi cago; formerly Instructor 
of Mathematics, University of Chic~60 Hi gh School; 
Robert F . Anderson, formerly Professor and Head of 
Department of ilathe~at ic s, St at e Teachers College, 
West Chester, PelliJ.syl v .::mia ; Rob ert L. Horton, Pro-
f essor of 1Iat henn tics, Coll ege of Education, Ohio 
Univer sity . 
Publi sher : Silver Burdett Compa..ny, 1Jew York 
Date of La.test Copyright: 193S 
Humber of Pages: 542 
Topics included: Al gebraic representation of numbers; fo r mu-
l a s; directed nmnbers; f undrunent a l operation s ~ith 
al gebraic expressions; equati ons, linear, one un-
knoTin; equa tions, line ar , trm unknovm; equatio::2 s in-
volving pi::l.rentheses; grnphs , stati stical; graphs, 
solutions of linear e quations; al gebra.ic fr a ctions; 
fractional e quations, one uP~no~~; fractional e qua-
tions, simultaneous; fractional equa tions, simul-
taneous with u...."'llcnovm denominators; special products 
and f actors; ratio, ~roportion, var i ation ; powers 
and roots· r adicals (fundamental opera tions, r ation-ali~ation~i r adica l equat i ons ; a l gebraic solution 
of quadr a t2c equations ; gr aphica l solution of quad-
r atic equa t i ons; numeric::>.l tri gonometry ; introduction 
to geome:Pry. 
Remark s: 
A t horough unit on geometr ic proof is c. novel cha r a.cteri s-
tic of t his text. Goals for ea ch unit are established and a t 
t he end of each unit, t he goals are again summarized and tested 
Su'Qplementa.ry problems and tests of underst anding follow ea ch 
topic. Adaptation of t he course to individual differences is 
successfully achieve d by a careful gr ading of exercises into 
t hree groups abetted by challenging additional projects for 
each topic. The org~~ization of the material reflects close 
adherence to t he unit pl an . However , the units do not blend 
t ogether ;, there is not much cont i nuity from topic to topic. 
1~1.:1 
Author : 
Puoli sl: er : 
Algebra. , lieaninc; c:.nd l,Is.s t e ry 
Daniel B. Snader , P1·of e s sor of !.Ie . themn.ti c s , Uni ver-
si ty of Illinoi s 
Tl1e John C. 'iinston Co;:cqeny , Ph ilr.cle l ::Jhi c. 
D~te of La t e st Copyri ght : 1949 
Nu;·,iber of Pc'.t;es: 511 
P~d ce : 
Topic s included: Algebraic repr·esentation of nwnb ers; form:uJ.c 
directed numbers ; fun d.el'llent a l oper o..tions VJi t !:I e"l ge -
br'c: .. ic ex:9re gsions ; - e UP .. ti on s , linee.r , one unkno 1-. n ; 
ec,:uat i ons , linear , tvvo u nlcnovm ; e ~ue.t ion s involving 
pr~reD theses; gre.:phs , st e..tisti ca l ; gre.:::>hs , soh1tions 
of line o.r' e qu a tions ; a l gebr a ic fr a ctio:ru; ; fr e.ctional 
e qu[:.t i ons , one unkno wn; fr <:w tional equations , simul-
t e.neous ; fr· .. ction 1 ec~uations , simul t e,neous wi t h un-
~mmm denominators ; spe ci a l pr·oclucts E~ncl :f a ctors ; 
r _.tio , '.')roportion , v a.r i atj_on ; powers e.nd roots; 
r3.cli cal s ( funclclJ11en t a l opelT.tions , re. tionP.li za. tion) ; 
a l t;ebrai c solution of quac1ra tic e c.ua tions; gre.pb.i c c-.1 
so l ution of quadratic e quo.t i ons ; numeri c r"l trigono-
r_:e t ry ; .lo g:ari tl.u!ls ; slide rule . 
An outstand.i11g fec.ture of t l1i s t ext is tl1.at enc1·1 to't)ic 
grows smoothl y int o the next ; well- se lected references t~ 
history and daily expe riences are ext re~ely nell i nt egrated 
into the text. , lengt hy c:.n d t horough test on the entil'e text 
C'~fforcl s 2.n exce llent S'l1Irlm.a ry of a course i n AlgebrB, I. Illus-
tr·e.tions , _,lLlost co l~lpl etely diagr2~·..1s , c:ue neager e.nd fr -equentlj 
not a)propria te nor interesting. 
Algebra, First Course 
Authors: Rc:>,leigh Schorling , Heevd of De::)artment of EG.t hematics, 
University Hi gh School, and Professor of Education, 
University of Hichi gan; Roll cw."1d R. Smith, Coordina.to:r 
of 1.:!athematics, Pul)lic Schools, Springfiel d , Iia. sser 
chu setts; John R. Cl a r k , Tea chers College, Columbi a 
University. 
Publish er: World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York 
Date of La test Copyri ght: 1949 
Uumber of Pages: 414 
Pr ice: 
1'!'1 • 
... op~cs 
$}2. 00 
included: Algebraic represent a tion of numbers; formu-
l B,s; directed nurabers; fundcu·ilent a l opera.ti ons with 
al gebra ic e xpressions; equa tions, linear, one un-
known; e qu a tion s, line a r, t wo unknowns; equ a tions 
involving parentheses; gr aphs, solutions of linear 
equa tions; al gebraic fr actions; f r actional e quations, 
one unknown; fra ction a l e c.f1 .. 1ation s, simul t aneouB · 
specia l products an d f a ctors; r a tio; proportion: 
varia tion; powers and root s · r aclico,ls (fundar,.wnta l 
opera tion s, rations.li zation ~; al gebraic solution of 
quadr a tic e qu a tions; gr a9hica l solu tion of qu adr a tic 
e quations; remedia l a ri t hrJ.etic; mmerical trigonomet-
r:l . 
Remar k s: 
Thi s te xt will appea l to t h e te acher who we..nts a stra i ght-
f orwar d text t hat covers t he fund~1ent als well and provides a 
weal th of drill e xerci s es excludi ng B.ny e.ttempts to ca tch t he 
i nterest of t he student or to challenge h i m. There are prC>~c­
tica lly no discus sion s of hi s tory , prin ciples, or va lues of 
1'Iat hematics. The f unda.mente.l s of Al geb r a a re fully cover ed · 
drill e xerci ses axe well-cho sen cund are definitely ar:1pl e . ' 
f!o 1~d ~)roblei11 S are not re l ated to o ther cou r ses in the curri-
cu lum f or t h e topi c s s el ected . 
1 4:3 
Blue i s t he most used color for covers of Algebra I 
textbooks . Several colors , including green, grey, or e..,ns;e, 
and red, are found on the covers of t l:ese te xts. Ea st covers 
a re in t '.70 colors , and over fifty percent of t __ e covers of 
firs t -ye 2.r Algebra texts a xe plain. App roxir.w.tely foux inches 
is t h e length of t l:e line. There are usua,lly about t b.irty-
fi ve lines to t h e pag e . Re garding t he dimensions of t he 
customary pa.ge, t h e widt h is slightly over five i nche s c.nd t he 
leng th a,bout seven and a h e..lf inches . Tw·o-thircls of t h e texts 
u se p lain pa,per, one-sixth dull sh8,de, e.nd only one te xt ht:•.s a 
glos sy finish for its pape r . See Table 2 which follows. 
Table 2. Mechanical Features Compared 
Color No. of Plain Lengt h No. of Size 
of Colors or of Lines of 
Textbooks* Cover in Cover Illus. Line per P age Page 
1. Blue 2 Illus. 4 31 5 X 7 3/~ 
2. Tan ** 2 Plain 3 5/~ 34 5 5/ ~ X 7 1/S ~: Br .,Gr. 2 Pl ain 3 7/8 32 5 1/~ X 7 1/8 Tan 2 Pl e.in 3 3/4 32 5 1/8 X 7 1/~ 
5. Green 2 Plain ~ 3/4 34 5 1/8 X 7 1/4 6. Blue 2 Ill us. 1/8 4~ 5 1/2 X 7 5/8 7. Gr. , Bl. 3 Illus. 4 1/~ 5 3/8 X 8 
~- Red,Grey 2 Plain ~ 3/8 32 5 1/8 X 8 3/ 8 9. Green 2 Plain 1/4 ~6 b X 8 10. Brovm 2 Illus. 4 l/2 6 X 9 1/4 
11. ·' Orange, Gr. 3 Ill us. 4 ~i 5 5/ 8 X 7 7/8 12. Green 2 Illus. l~ 5 1/2 X 8 1/8 
1~. Bro\m 2 Illus. ~ 3/4 35 5 1/4 X 7 3/S l • Blue 2 Plain ~4 5 l/4 X 7 1/2 15. Blue 2 Pl ain 4 5 ljlJ- X 7 3/4 
16. Blue 2 Plain 4 1/ S 37 5 1/4 X 8 
17. Dark Blue 2 Plain 
. ~ 3/ 4 30 5 X 7 3/8 18. Brovm 2 Plain 35 5 1/2 X 8 
19. Orange 2 Ill us. 4 38 5 1/2 X 8 
20. Red 2 Pl ain 4 7/S 46 5 5/S X S 21. Blue 2 Ill us. 5 1/2 X 7 3/4 
22. Orange 2 Illus. 4 1/8 41 5 3/S X ~ 3/4 
23 . Grey 1 Plain 4 1/8 43 5 3/S X 8 
* Refer to Key on page 115 for complete titles of books listed here . 
** Gr. = Gre en. 
Finish 
of 
Paper 
Dull 
Plain 
Plain 
Dull 
Gloss 
Plain 
Pla.in 
Pla.in 
Dull 
Plain 
1 Plain 
Plain ~ 
Dull .J.~r 
Dull 
Plain 
Plain 
Plain 
Plain 
Pl ain 
Plain 
Pl ain 
Pl ain 
Ple.in 
( -
-, 
j 
1 
The size of t ype :renge s fron nine :~oint t o t welve :_)oint . 
Th e n o s t co1~1r:1on is t en point . Some texts use t wo or r..wre sizes 
of t v,Je f or elT.)hasi s . Ho t ext s &1e-.l ,rzed t 2.ke r.dvMt r;;;-(e of 
w .J.. - J .._.. 
colo r i n t he reading matter . Very f ew, only t hree to b e ~ re-
ci se , use colored illustrations. Bec2,.use of t he ve.s t number 
o f colo rs i n the colored illustre.ti ons , we h~ve indicBted it 
by t h e word 11 multi. 11 The ;~wst common typ e of illustr2.ti on b y 
far is t he di e"gr a1::1 ~vi t h line drawing s end photogre..phs, in t h2.t 
order, f a r behind . The rao s t e xtensive use of (l_i agr 8.:ns is found 
i n 11 Fund~;1entals of Al gebra. 11 by Ny1Jerg . 2 Breslich in 11 Al gebra 
.., 
J.' irst Course 11 :J l e ad s a ll other texts in t he use of line drav;-
ings, but he i n cludes ab solutely no :cJhotogra;phs . The :Jo ....; t sig-
nific~nt findi ng in analyzi ng t he illustra tions is t h e ne ar-
cor..llJlet e l 2.ck of c e.rtoons . Only one text, 11 .Algebr2.- I t s Bi g 
Idec-.s," l.~ by Ai ken ;:~nd Hende rson, e~·:lployed t h is tec:·mi aue 
c-~nd with grea t success. This information is shown in Table 
3. 
1. Se e pe.ge 19 for exar.apl e s of size s of t ype used in t h e 
printing of mathema tics textb ook s. 
2 . Book No. 3, page 
3. Book J o. 14, pege 
4. Bo ok No. lo, ~age 
Textbooks* 
1. 
2. 
~: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
lS. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
Table 3. 1Iechanical Features Colilpared (Continued) 
Size Colors 
of in 
Type** Text*** 
10-11 B1 & Vl 
10 Bl & W 
10 Bl & W 
S-10 Bl & r; 
10 Bl & ll 
11 Bl e'! w 
11 Bl & W 
10 Bl 8! W 
9-10-11-12 Bl & W 
10 Bl & W 
10-11 Bl & W 
10 Bl 8: W 
9-10 Bl & V! 
10-11 Bl & vV 
11 Bl & W 
10 :Sl & w 
11 B:J. 8! W 
11 Bl & W 
11-12 Bl & W 
11 Bl & 7 
10 Bl & W 
10 Bl & W 
10 Bl & VI 
Colors in 
Illustra-
tions*** 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Hulti. 
Bl & W 
Bl 8: W 
Multi. 
Multi. 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
B1 & W 
Bl & VI 
Bl 8! iff 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl 8~ W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl 8~ W 
liTo. of No. of 
Photo- Line 
graphs Drc:nr..r ' s 
53 
0 
s 
36 
7 
33 
61 
3 
28 
7 
0 
30 
s 
0 
7 
l 
5 
1 
16 
13 
27 
s 
11 
4 
4 
31 
24 
1 
12 
3a 
18 
63 
41 
18 
10 
90 
14 
43 
10 
51 
17 
30 
3 
5 
18 
'No. of No. of 
Car- Di a-
toons gr ams 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
69 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
*Refer to Key on page 115for compl ete titles of books listed her e . 
** Nurabers r efer to points of t ype li sted on page 19. 
***Abbr evi ation Bl & fi stan ds f or black and white. 
Tot al 
Ho. of 
Illus. 
109 
183 
901 
170 
127 
566 
550 
24~ 
300 
17f3 
197 
142 
lSS 
24~ 
107 
212 
187 
1§~ 
207 
180 
In external c.pp e1-.::.rance, over f i f t y percent of t ... ~e texts 
are r.wder ate l y Cl.t t r active, one- sixth very attr2_cti ve , a~1d 
sligh tly more t han on@-sixt h una t t r ac t i ve . Our finding s a re 
quite t he sGJ.ne for internal e.t tra ctiveness , exce·9t t hat t hree-
fourths of t he texts a re judged moder a tely a ttractive, and 
only one con sidered to be unattractive. All texts exs,mined 
have sewed and glued bindings wi t h cloth covers. We consider 
t h e paper in all texts to be durable. Only one text, "Algebra" 
"'oy Lo ngley and. Harsh, was found to be not durable. 'We have 
co:~1e to thG!Jt deci sion because one of t h e eve.lue.tors h2Js used 
this te xt in his tea ching · over a t wo-yea r period and re~)orts 
that t h e binding has broken , freeing t h e p ages. However, we 
mi ght Yle ll bwe a rrived a t the s2,1;1e con clusion for oth er texts 
h c,d \Ye used t hem over an e xtended period. The only c,ccuzrs.te 
way to dE:r'Ge r nine t he durabi lity of a text is to -test i t under 
e.,ctual ccndi tions over an extended period. See Table 4. 
Text-
books* 
l. 
2. 
~: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
3. 
a 
./ . 
10. 
11. 
12,.' 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 .. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22 . 
23. 
Ta.ble 4. · Mechanical Features Compared 
External 
Attrac-
tiveness** 
Very 
I11od. 
hlod. 
llod. 
Hod. 
1Iod. 
!lod . 
Unat. 
Very 
Very 
1Iocl . 
Mod. 
llod. 
Mod. 
Unat. 
liod. 
Unat. 
Unat. 
lfod. 
Unat. 
·iod . 
Very 
.. !od . 
Internal 
Attrn.c-
tiveness** 
Hod. 
llod. 
llod. 
Very 
l'Iod. 
IJ:od. 
Hod. 
Unat. 
Very 
Very 
liod. 
Ver:y 
Mod. 
1Iocl. 
Hod . 
Mod. 
Hod. 
Mod. 
Mod. 
Mod. 
Mod . 
Hod. 
Very 
Approp. 
of 
Ill us. 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Al way s 
Usually 
Seldom 
Always 
Al way s 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Always 
Usually 
Usually 
Usually 
Al ways 
Seldom 
Always 
Kind 
of 
Binding*** 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S, G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,Q-
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
S,G 
(continued) 
Kind 
Of 
Cover 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Is 
Pa,per 
Durable 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
I 
II 
II 
Is I Book 
Dura,bl~~ 
I Yes Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
1
! 
I 
I 
* Refer to Key on page 115 f or ncJi18S of te xtbooks represented by t he above numbers. i 
** Unat., Mod., Very, refer to unattractive, moderately att r active , and very a ttractive . 
*** S, G refer to sewed ~~d gl ued. 1 
~( 
·-
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In t h e count for number of drill exercises for t he four 
selected topics, t h e texts r anked special products and f actors, 
fundament a l operations, linear equation s in one unl::novn1, nnd al-
gebraic fractions, in t hat order. The range of individual exer-
cises for fund~}ental operations is from two hundred to eight 
undred. A typical Algebra I te xt contains about five hundred 
drill exercises for special products and factors, four hundred 
o.nd fifty f or funda.mentC'l.l oper a tions, and about t wo hundred for 
inear e quations with one unknown and a l gebra ic fr actions . 
Linear e quations in one unknovm, f r a ctional e qu2,tions, 
speci B~l product s e,nd f c.ctors, and formulas are t he topics select 
150 
d for tJ::e count of word proble ;~l s wd of wo rd :prob ler,1s rela ted t 
ther cou:rses in the cur:riculum. There a re ~1o re word problems 
inear e quations in one unknown t han for any other selected topi • 
of t he texts eva l uated devote consi derable more v!ord 
~Jroblem s to t hi s to pic t h;;n for any other. Th e ne::-:t :-.10st prevcr 
I 
~~nt use 
b~ons. Formulas and speci c.~l products and factors r an k next, in 
of word probler,ls isfound in t he top ic :fra,ctions.l e qua-
\ he,t order; however, the texts employ word p1'ob ler.1 s in t hese t wo 
opi cs only one-ha lfto one-th ird as fre quently as the first t wo 
elected topics. 
Wo rd pl'oblems relr..ted to other courses in the curriculmn are 
l ndeed limited. A first-yee"r .Al gebra. text conte,ins les s t han 
f WO dozen Word problems rela ted to other courses in t he CU I'l'iCU-
' u.m for the four selected topic~. Physi cs, CheElistry , Gene r a l 
Science, B.nd ll e chanice.l Dr EJ,wing a.re t he courses to wl1ich thece 
word probler.1 s e..re related. In order of nun'ierousness of r elated 
word problems t he selected topics r ank linee.r equa tions in one 
unlcnovm , f ormul as , fr e,ctiona l eque?..tions, and special products 
and facto r s . Seventy-f i ve per cent of t he texts offer opti onal 
topics, Gnd over ninety per cen t afford opt i onal exercises. See 
Table 5 on the following page. 
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Table 5. Analysi s 
Drill Exercises, Y!ord Pro1J l e 
Optional Topic s and 0~ 
1 3 4 
Drill Exerci ses 
1. F"und . Opera . 
with Al geb. 
EJcpre ssions 516 254 
1L~8 163 
5159 388 
289 ·248 
247 
157 
352 
321 
37' 
2 . Linea r Eoua . 
1 unknown 
3. Spec. prod. & 
Fc.ct ors 
l g . Fractns ,, '1" . 
Word ProbleElS 
1. Linear Equa . 
1 unknown 110 
2. Fr ac. Equa. 103 
3. Spec . prod.& 
Factors 2 
4. Formul as 60 
el ated Word Probl ems 
1. Line e.r Equa. 
1 un1cnown 
2. Fr a c. Equa. 
3. suec . prod.& 
Factors 
4. FoTmulas 
0 
9 
0 
0 
Optional Topi cs** Y 
On tionaJ. Exe:t'-
- ci ses*• y 
96 
53 
11 
33 
0 g 
0 
13 
u 
y 
aR 
5 26 
8 
0 
0 
10 
N 
y 
21 
* Refer to f ey on page 115 f or 
represented by t he above nurub E 
** Y, N, renresent the words Ye 1 
I 
I l 
1.52 
I Table 5. Analysis of Contentsi I 
I # 
Drill Exercises, Word Proble::1s, Related Problems 
Optional Topics ~~d Optional Exercises ' 
, Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 -5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Drill Exercises 
1. Fund.Opera. 
I with Algeb. 
Expressions 516 254 247 370 338 557 473 493 205 480 ~-94 539 716 735 377 296 442 231 365 492 584 504 806 
1:2 . Linear Eoua. I . 1 unknown 148 163 157 215 45 518 198 202 122 262 6S 605 67 53 533 565 30 168 269 326 421 108 580 
1;3· Spec.prod.& 610 622 621 360 ~14 772 414 368 sso 243 411 430 454 Fc:.ctors 589 388 352 549 580 455 460 597 489 682 4. Alg.Fractns 289 ·248 321 368 264 381 420 350 272 297 438 413 4o3 263 83 410 19 I 350 480 235 354 334 71 
1Word Prob1ei.:ls 
I ul. Linear Equa. 
12. 
1 unknown 110 96 ~ 194 31 110 227 126 127 56 129 118 ~3 135 306 2a§ 54 138 98 89 148 116 108 Frac. Equa. 103 53 64 60 72 76 so 62 13 1 69 47 .3 23 84 76 117 62 56 29 65 37 
3· Spec. prod. & II Factors 2 11 5 9 28 27 15 44 4~ 19 g 15 13 4 43 23 17 5 72 4 12 24 g 4. Formulas 60 33 26 116 52 31 113 49 60 68 29 25 31 73 55 23 28 82 70 35 10 48 
Related Word Problems 
I 
~I 1. Linee,r Equa. I 41 1 unknown 0 0 8 0 0 0 67 5 12 7 ~ 8 0 20 28 2 0 2 4 5 9 0 2. Frac. Equa. 9 8 0 6 17 14 14 3 2 0 2 16 6 3 2 0 15 1 9 3 0 0 
3. Spec.prod.& 
ol 1~ I' Factors 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 4. Fol~mulas 0 13 10 24 2 1 7 15 5 14 13 4 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 6 5 0 
II. !optional Topics•• y lJ N y y y y y y y N y 1J y N y N y y y y y y 
r~ ~ Optional Exer-
cises*-• y y y y y y y l!T y N i y y y y y y y y y y y y y ~( * Refer to Key on pat;e 115 for the n •.Lles of tb.e textbooics I 
represented by the above nmnbers 
** Y, N, represent the words Yes and No . 
I 
- - ~~-- = -~ -~~-~ -. 
- -
~ = - -
-I 
I 
J I 
~ 
--- --- ····-- --
~ 
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In all textbooks evalua ted illustre.tive exe.mples re.nge from 
simple to more diffi cult ones, c;,ncl in e.ll but one text the drill 
eJ~erci ses c\.re su::ficient for e a ch topic. Re ge,rding t he r ange 
of dif f iculty of exerci ses, t h ree-fourths of the texts r ange 
from e~.sy to difficult ; les s . than one-fif t h too eo..sy , and in 
only one text e.re t he exercises considered too difficult. In 
practic~lly all te xts the topics are of the proper mathe~atical 
diffi culty f or the pupils of t he ninth gr ade. Over seventy-
five pe rcent of t he texts provide for va ried abilities; t he sruae 
i s true for varied interests. The suppler.1ent ary materie,ls for 
e.ll te xts are an;,ple for t h e vmrk required . Practice.lly all 
fir st-yea.r Al gebra textbooks have hi sto ri Cc.l references, two-
thirds of t hen in tegr c-\te h i storicc:.l sl:e t che s well. Eo wever, 
seven of the texts evalua ted merely onnex an extra chp,pter to 
t h e te xt, heaping upon the pupil a sl:etchy unrelated essay per-
t a ining to the genera l history of l.Io..t h em 2..ti cs. See Table 6. 
Do illustrative 
examples range 
froa simple to more 
Table 6. Content and Supplementary Conclusions 
Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lS 19 20 21 22 23 
difficult ones?** Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y y 
Are the drill exer-
cises sufficient in 
number for each 
topic? Y N Y Y Y . Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y Y y 
Range of difficulty 
of exercises? ED ED TE ED ED TE TE ED ED ED ED ED TE ED ED ED TD ED ED ED ED ED ED 
' Are topics of pro-
per ··:1ather.1atical 
difficulty for pu-
pils of intended 
grade level? Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y y y y y 
Do topics provide 
for varied abili-
ties? Vli AD VL AD AD Vl ..... VL AD V1 AD AD Vll AD AD AD V'l! VL VL VL AD AD AD W 
Do word problems 
provide for varied 
interests? Vl.. AD VL VH AD V1I VL AD V · AD AD V.U VL Vl! AD AD VL VL VL W VH AD VL 
. 
I ,___~-~- Are supplementary 
materials suffi- y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y Y. y 
cienti' 
Are discussions 
of history, etc. 
well integrated? Y N Y ·y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y N Y N ll Y Y N Y Y 
* Refer to Key on page 115 for the names of textbooks represented by the 
above numbers. 
** The symbols Y, N, represent the words Yes cmd I o; VL and VH, Very Little and 
Very Much ; Ad, ade uately ; TE, ED, end TD, Too Easy, Easy to Difficult, and 
Too Difficult. 
Seventy-five percent of t h e texts exrunined include no 
e.nswers v!itl1in t h e text . Th e te xts give either all e.n s v-.:ors or 
none. SeverQl of t hose t hat include a ll answers ~r e printed 
with or without t h em a t t he sa..1~1e price. All texts t hat do not 
supyly e.nswers within t he book hc.ve a separ c...te ru1 swer bobkl e t. 
The re is e. preface to t he te a cher in all books eval u e"t ed , and 
more t han one-thi rd i n clude a preface to the student . Bib lio-
gr aphic references a re compl etely omitted , and one-thi rd of t h e 
texts e xclude discussions of t he history of Hat hem-:.t ic s . One-
four t h of t he textbool.. s cont a in no di s cussions of t 'ce ap~)lic8.­
t i ons and v aJl ue s of ,fathematic s . I n e..bout one-fourth of t he 
ca ses, selx J..r a te te ;:w hers 1 m<.:I.nua ls a.re not av ail2.b le and t here 
are very few a ccompanying workbook s. Table 7 follows. 
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Table 7. Supplementary l;!aterials Corupar~ 
Discus sion 
Biblio- Discus sion of App1ica- Tea- Separ ate
1 Text Answers Pre- graphic of P..i story: tions, cher's Worlc- Answer 
1 books* in Book** face*** Refs. o+' r.T nt1l "* Va.lue s , etc I l.lanual book Book .J.. -·"' C.:'-' ). • 
L N T s N s s y y 
2. A T s N M N N N N 
a: 
A T N N M N y 
A T N H u N N y 
5. N T N s s y 
6. N T s N M lJ y y 
7. N T N l{I M y y 
~- N T If M M y y y 
9. u T s N s M y N y 
10. ll T s N S, 11 y :t! y 
11. N T s H N s u N y 
12. N T s N s ll y y y 
la· A## T N N N y N y 1 • N T N N :t! N y 
15. l~ T 8 N s s ~T N y 
16. 1i T s N 1' 
'"' 
11[ y N y 
17. N T N N N N N y 
1~. N T N 8 ~r N N y 
19. N T N ~ M y i 
20. A#=//= T N M s N N 
21. A T N 8 8 y 
22. N T N M M y 
23. N T N N N y N y 
* Refer to Key on pe,ge ll5 for ncune s of t extbooks represented by t he above nur11bers. 
** N 
' 
8 , A refer to none, some cmd all. 
** T, . S refer to Teacher and Student. 
f N, S, ll refer to none (or few), some, and m E>~ny • 
H This book is urinted with or without answers in text a t sarne price. ~ 
~· 
O'l 
Oj 
A study of' the authors 1 style C~.nd treatuent sh ows t hB.t 
the topi cs p,re discussed in a l.:mg·u2~ge compreh ensib le t o t h e 
~Jupil of t he intended gr ade level. In all bu t t hree c e:. ses t h e 
2.ver e:.ge l)1Xpil c annot l earn from t h e te xt a lone. Funda,r,1en t a ls 
c:.r e treELted sui t ctb ly or e xcellently ·by 2:.11 autho rs, but ov er 
fif t y percent of t he r..uthors overemphasi ze certa in funde.ment als 
The i!lost overe::1phasized topics h2"ve been found to b e spe ci p,l 
pro ducts an.d factors cmd for;.J.ulc.s . Two:...th irds of t he texts do 
not go i n to de t ails beyond the fund2 ..L1enta l l evel. In c:,ll but 
four texts t he a,uthor s have ~1andled pr actica l applicc.tions 
we l l . This information is sho~~ in Table g which follows. 
1- -_ t;:_ r"'J ~!i,l" 
1 
Table 8. Author's Style or Treat ment 
2 3 4 5 6 7 d. 0 
Textbooks* 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 l B 19 20 21 22 23 1: 
------~-------------------------------------- ~ 
Are topics discussed 
in a lnc!l1ner compre-
hensible to pupils 
of i ntended gr ade 
level? Y 
Could the average 
student learn from 
text alone? N 
How well does 
aut hor treat 
funda;nentals? ** s 
Does author go into 
details beyond 
fundaD.ent al level? y 
Does aut hor overem-
phasize any topic? y 
Eow well does author 
handle uractical 
applications? ** s 
* Refer to Key on page 
above nmilber s. 
y y y y y y y 
N y y N !IT N N 
s E E E E s E 
N N y N l\T • ·I N N 
y y y N rr y :t-r 
p E E p E E E 
115 f or the l18.l.t"l.es 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
N li y lT N N n N N N N N H N . ~r 
E E E E s s E E s s E s s s E 
y l'T N y N N N y N H N N N y y 
y N N y N y y y N N N N y y l1T 
I 
E s s E s s s E s s E s p E PI 
of textbooks repre sented by t he 
** P , s, E refer to t he words Poorly, Suitably, Excellently. 
~· 
Ot 
CfJ 
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Practicc.lly a ll ~irst-year Algebra te xtbooks contain 
c~apter review exercises. About seventy-five percent of t he 
texts nake use of cumul :;:.ti ve exerci ses. Tl1ere is very little 
con sistent SUli1inarizc.tion by means other th2.n testing . Frequent 
previewing of material occurs in ove r t wo-thirds of t he texts. 
The inductive techni que is employed by over seventy percent of 
t he authors . There is conclusive evidence t hat t he authors 
organize "' .. nc1 va r y t heir materi e.l so a s to m;;tke it adaptable 
to curriculc.r arrc~ngenents within t :1e intended grade level. 
Table 9 fo:J_ lows • 
.r 
Table 9. Qr g:anization , . ) CompCl.red 
Textboolc s* I 
l ' 2 3 4 5 6 7 E\ 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 _ 16 17 l S 19 I 20 21 22 2 11 
1 Chapter Review Exercises?** y y y y y yyyy y y y y y '\r y H y y H y y y !! .L yl; Cumul2..tive Exercises? y N y y YYYN y N y "'r y N y y N y y y y y .1. 
II 
Does author sumr;1a.r i z e con- ·I 
sistently other than by II 
chapter or curnula ti ve Nl reviews or by tests? y y H H N' y N y y y N N N y y y N N y N y y 
Does autho r w;,k e freouent 
and cle e..r reference · to 
topics already learned? Y N y y lJ y 1 yy N y N N y u u y y y y N y 1{ 
Does aut ho r fre quently 
preview future i'i.1aterial? y H. y y N y H y y y y y y y H y N y N y v y ~1 ... 
I 
Does autho r use inductive 
N II technique? Y H ,r y N y N y y y y y ..., y "! y N y y y n y J. ... 
II Does organization and 
v ariety of material make 
II text adap t able to va rious / ' 
curricula r arrangements I 
within intended gr a de • ._! I 
level? y :rr y y y y y y y N y y y y y y N N y N N y N 
* Refer to Key on pa.ge 115 for n ames of te xtboo ks represented by t he above numbers. 
*"' Y, N refer to the words Yes and No. 
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An enalysis of the tests in first-ye ar Algebra texts in-
dicates t hat unit or to pic tests, soceti~es referred to a s 
chapter tests, are t he mos t popular form of .1. ..... veStJ l.ng . In fact, 
only t hree authors f ail to include t his t ype of test. Cumu-
l ative tests are used slightly less fre quently; seventeen out 
of twenty-three texts include t his form of test. Co dpre hensive 
or entire-text tests a.re found in slightly less t he-ill f ifty 
pe rcent of the textbooks. Maintaining skills in Arithmetic 
a:.oJ.d diagnostic tests e~re indeed small in nu.rJber, for only six 
and five texts, respectively, conta ined them. A sixth ty9e 
of test, whi ch vms found in but one boolc, is the objective. 
See Analysis in Table 10. 
I 
II 
I 
TC: ble 10. Analysis of Tests Conroared 
Tests Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
CUlnula t i ve X X X X 
-
:::c X X X X X •r -~ :X 
Unit or Topic X X X X X X • r ·~ X '" X X X X X v ..~-. .il. .. ,. ... 
Text "'" "<T X X X - X ~X X X 
"'"' 
Jl. 
11c.intaining 
Skills in X X 
- -
X X 
Arithmetic 
Di agnostic "r X 
-
X 
-
X X ... 
Objective X 
* Refer to Key on pc~ge 115 for the names of t e xtbook s · re pre sented by t h e 
above nw:.tJ.bers. 
19 20 21 22 23 
X "\r "" X X ... ., 
v 
..  X X X 
X - X -
X - X 
' 
Three types of t e,b le s a re used in most first-ye e..r Al g eb r a 
text s . All but one include t e.b l e s of s ~...1unres ~.nd s c:;.ue.re r oo ts. 
Over seven.t;r-f i ve percent contain t P.bles on t he na tur a l 
trigonometric functions. Tables of weights e,nd r:le c:. sL.l.r e s, of 
Roman nur:1e r a l s , an d of comElon lo:;ari t runs appeD.X in t hese texts, 
but very seldor.1 indeed. Tevb l e s a re not exten sivel y used in 
Al gebre. I te xts. See Table 11. 
Table 11. Analysis of Tables Compared 
Tables Textbooks* 
II Common 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 l S 19 ..1 
Lo gc:.ri t bms 
Natural 'frigono-
metri c Funo- ..,. X X X X .,... X X J{ X X X X X ~ ... ~· 
tions 
Squares & Cubes X v X .,. X X X X X X X X X X X X X ..i)..l .r.. 
Square Roots & 
Cube Roots X X X v X X X X X X X ..,.. "'r X X X ~- ~· .,,_ 
Weights & 
.~.~Ieasure e X - X 
Roman Numerals X 
• Refer to Key on page 115 for t h e nerJee of textbooks re presented by t he 
above nwnbere. 
X 
X 
X 
20 21 22 
X 
X X 
X X X 
X X j{ 
X 
-
• This is a combined text listed a s number 10 in Algebr a II section Key, page 170 . 
II 
23 24•~f 
- il 
X X II 
I 
X X I 
X X 
- -
Conclusions and Finding s of t he Evalua tion of 
First-Year Alg ebra Textbooks 
Fir s t-yee,r Algebra textbooks a re i'i1ore ali ~e than unlil~e . 
They are the sa.i'ile size and she:..pe ; t l~ey use t he se.1:1e size of 
print; t h eir rmrd prob lems 2.re a ll about t he sene. T:t-1ey speak 
the lC~.n Q:uage of a ninth-gr ader and clo not go into detai ls b eyond 
the funda..i!lent a l level. The fundar::1entals covered e,re handled 
well indeed. A ninth-gr ade Alg ebrc. course revolves about c-. 
core of fourteen topics. These topics are : 
Algeb r a ic represent a.ticn of nmnbers 
Formula.s 
Directed numbers 
Funds~ental operations with a l gebraic expressi ons 
Line2.r equat ions in one unknovm 
Linear e ouo.tions in two unknovms 
LineCl.I' eciuations · involving parentheses 
Gro.phica l solution of linea.r e quations 
Algebra ic fractions 
Fr a ctional equa tions in one 1.mltnown 
Special products and factors 
Powers r:.nd roots 
Re.dic <:.ls (fundament a l operc.tions and r a tionalizat ion) 
Algebraic solution of quadr a tic equations. 
Th e to~ics are of the prope r diffi culty for a ninth-grader 
s.nd ~)rovi(e c..dequa tely for v:: .. ried a.bili ties <:wd i nterest . :10 st 
texts include optional t opics to provide for different levels of 
~bility. The concepts of Algebra are profusely illustra ted, 
raostly by clia.gr2.ms anc1 line d1~231ings . Photogre.plls are not r).earl 
2.s fre quent . Cartoons are practice.lly non- e ::istent; in f act, 
only one text t c.:.:: es advc:.nt2.ge of them -- "Algebra, Its Big 
I c~ec.s 11 by Aiken c.nd Hende rson. 1 Color is practica lly never u sed 
1. Book Ho. 10, page 127 . 
to have no conne ction t o the work ~t h2nd . 
In rege.,r d to t he 1:1echanicc.l fe c.ture s , Al gebrc. I texts hc.ve 
cloth covers, more often pl a in t h c:m illustr c:, ted, sewed c:mc1 glue~ 
binding s , p l c..i n durable pc:.pel', c..nd t hey usually employ ten point 
printing . 
1Eo st texts have a, cover of t wo colors. TD.e iilOst :popular 
cove r color is b l ue . T:i.1e dimension s of the pc..ge of c.n Algebr a I 
textbook c-"re about five by seven anc~ c:. half inches , cont a ining 
n.bou t t }.-~ irty-fi ve lines to t he pnge . A full line of readi ng 
mC:.tter is approximc>.tely four inche s in lengt h . Pagination is 
usuc:~lly neglected . It is hel~)ful if new topics are introduced 
a t t h e top of c.. l eft-he...:tJ.d page fo llowed. by explana tions c.:"nd 
Word prob l el;:J. S c>.,re gre 2.tly stres sed in nin t h- gr aae Al c;eb r a 
texts . Of t he four se l ected to l)i cs 2 linear eCi.u a.tions '\Vi t h one 
u nl:nown contained t he i!lost word problems . Although r.!o st authors 
in thei r preface , sta te th~t t h eir word~roblems are rel a ted to 
other courses in the curriculwn , t his study points to t h e con-
trary. Actually, an Al gebra I text usually contains less t han 
two dozen such word problems for the f our selected topics. They 
are rela.ted most often to Physics, Chemistry, then General 
l.See "A Second Course in Algebra", Walter M. Hart, D. C. Heath 
2 . See Table 5' page 152 . Co.' Book 11, page 181 • 
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Science, and Hechanica l Dr avring , in t hc:\t order. "Everyday 
Al gebra 11 by Betz 1 l e~,ds in the er.1bodiment and use of rela ted 
word problems. 
Th e f i rst-yet\ r Algebre~ texts t h2.t we tea chers use in our 
classrooii.'l s e1:1bra ce many historic c.1.l refe rences. Ye t t hey a re 
often r.1 i sused . In t h is eval ua ti on we have found severa l e xr.r.1-
ples of inal)propriate cmd pooJ.'ly ti!ned int erjections of histori-
1 ,.. 2 c c.:. rei e rences. Often t he ref er ence doe s no t pert ain to t h e 
t opic a t hand. Then , some texts make no e"tter.1p t t o i n ter:)olate 
these t?.,scriptions, but merely E:.ppend an extra ch2.pter whi ch 
develops a brief general hi story of ~atheDatics. 
To) i c or cll2.:9t er t ests a r e conside re d t he uost effective 
testing instrument . C't..llilulat i ve te sts a re in v.ride use in Algebr a 
I texts . Final e xa1.1ina tion s or te sts cover ing the entire cour se 
cu~e found i n less t han half t he t exts eva l u2..te c:. . Tne1'e is a 
gre c:.t lnck of consistent SUllElarizing of me.teri a l cove1·ed by 
mee,11s otl:.er tht?..n test, c l1npter, or cunul c:.tive. 
Boo:t 1To. 7, p'"'.ge 124 . 1. 
2 . See Ta:ble 6 11 Con tent e.nd Suppl ements.ry Conclusi ons , n pc:.ge lS 4. 
I 
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CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS OF ALGEBRA II TEXTBOOKS 
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An analysis of Table 1 xeveals that all second-couxse 
algebxa texts xeviewed contain the following topics: xeview of 
fundamental opexations, lineax equations in one, two and three 
unknowns, special products and f actoxs, algebxaic fxactions; 
fxacticnal equations, quadxatic equations in one and two un-
knovms, theory of quadratics, gxaphs and gxaphical solution of 
quadxatics, exponents, logarithms , xatio, pxopoxtion and vaxia-
tion. The pexcentages of textbooks containing othex topics axe 
as follows: 95% contain gxaphs and gxaphi cal solution of linear 
equations, function concept, operations l;Yi th radicals, radical 
equations, i maginaxy nu1nbers, progxessions and numerical txigo-
nometxy ; 90% contain the binomial theoxem; S5% include t he re-
mainder and factor theoxems; go% have systems of fractional 
equations, systems of fxactional equations with u1~cnown denomina-
toxs and introduction to analytic geome txy; 65'% include material 
on equations of higher degxee; 55% contain a unit on the slide 
rule; 45% contain determinants; 25% have units on permuta tions 
and combinations; 15% have inequalities, pxobability and statis-
tics. Finally, topics on I'emedial axithrnetic, geometxy review, 
theory of i nvestment e ..nd introduction to the calculus axe found 
in only one book. 
Table 1. Anc~ysis of Topics Oo~pared 
To Jics 
~. Review of Fund~Jental Operations 
2 . Line2.r Ecuations in one unl:norm 
~.· Linear Ecuations in tv•o unknowns 
J.t. Linear Equations in three u:n~no¥ms 
5. Special Products ~nd Factors 
6. Algebraic Fractions 
7. Fractional Ecuations 
S. Syste .. 1s of Fractional Eouations 
9. Systeos of Fractional Equations with unknown 
denominators 
0. Graphs of Linear Equations 
1. Grap~ical Solution of Simultaneous Linear Equa. 
2 . Introcuction to Anc~ytic Geometry (slope, 
coordinates) 
?.·. Deter ninants 
11- Functions (notation and concept) 
5. Quadratic Equations in one unknown 
6. Q.uadratic Equetions in tvm un::novms 
7. Theory of ~uadratics (character of roots, etc.) 
8 . Operations with Radicals 
9. R(;,dicr.l Eouations 
20. Imc.ginary "Numbers 
Rr"tes of Change 
Gr .phs of Q,uadratics 
Graphical Solution of Quadratics 
Exponents 
Lo g£>.ri thms 
Bino~ial Theore~ 
Progressions 
Ratio, Proportion, Variation 
!uraeri cal Trigonometry 
0. Per1:1utations, Co lbine,tions 
1. Probability 
2. Slide Rule 
3 .• Inequalities 
4 Rei:ledial Ari thr11etic 
5. ~eoQetry Review 
6. Remainder and Factor Theorems 
37. Equations of igher Degree 
38. Statistics 
!22·. Theory of Investoent rv Introduction to Calculus 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
'V 
... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
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X X 
X X 
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X X 
X X 
X 
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X 
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X 
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X 
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X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
* Refer to Key on page 170 for na~es of textbooks represented 
by the above nwnbers. 
** This is a combined text, listed as No . 17 i~ Algebra I, 
See :<ey , po.ge 115. 
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Key to Al gebra II Textbooks 
1. Intermedia te Al gebra , Edgerton Bnd Ca r penter 
2. Second Course in Algebr~, Edgerton an d Carpenter 
3. New Se cond Course in Algebra, liilne and DoThney 
4. ::!'undc>J.:1entals of Algebra,, Nybe r g 
5. Inter:nedia te Algebra, llergende.hl and We..l ters 
6. Algebrc, fo r Today, Betz 
7. Se cond Yes .. r Algeb r a , Hawkes, Lu"by, Tou ton 
8 . Algebra , Book II, Welchons c:.nd Krick enberger 
9. Es s entials of Algebra, Hart 
10. Pro gressive High Schoo l Algebra, Hart 
11. A Second Cou rse in Al geb r a , Hart 
12. Intermedi at e Algebra , Orlecns anc. HE~rt 
13. Pro gres sive Second Algebr a , Wells 8,nd Rart 
14. Al gebra , Second Course, Breslich 
15. A Second Cou rse in Algebra , Lennes and i:Iaucl-::er 
16. InterJedic::,te Al gebra , Freilich, Shanhol t, :!cCormac~;: 
17. "Al gebrL, Meaning and Mastery , Snader 
18 . Se cond-Yecu Algebra, Kingsbury and W2,llace 
19. Se cond-Yea r Algebra , Schorling , Cl ark , Smith 
Interri1edi s.te Algebra 
Authors: EdvJc . rd I. Edgerton, 1Nilli cu:J. L. Di ckinson Ei :;h School, 
Jersey City, New Jerse y ; Perry A. Car pen t er, West 
n i gh School, Roche ster, Nev.r York 
PuiJli sher: Allyn anc~ Be..con 
Date of La test Copyright : 1945 
Hum.be:c of Pe.ges: vi - 50S 
P:rice: $1. SO 
Top ics included: 
ReE1crl{s : 
(refer to Table 1, Algebra II, f or list of 
topics for t his b ook ) 
Interi.::ledic-;te Algeb r a is an a ttra ctive m1d we ll-written text 
very s~u~lar ~n style to El ementary Al$ebrC'. by the s o,me authors. 
It i s rvda:c") t able for use in either t er Eu no.l or college pr epar a-
tory courses. The authors have at te:npted t o moJ.ce t l:.e 1J{ork of 
one ch2.~J ter l ea.d logic2.lly to tl:.e next by an int:co ductory lJara-
c r anh a t t he begi nni ng of e a ch chant er showing t he rel a tionshin 
to t h e p receding one. Some of the·- out standing fe c..t ures of t he "" 
b ook e :ce t he wi de v ariety of verba l prob le~s, t he libeta l use of 
gxaphs , differentia ted e xercises to provic~e for v c..rying BJJili ty 
l evel s , speci e..l objective tests a t t he e nd of e a..ch ch2.pter &J.d 
2. u nit on t he slide r u le. Th e suppl e:nent a r y secti on i nc l udes 
such as G.dv r:mce d topics e.. s permut e..tions, combi n<?,tions , intro-
duct ion to anal ytic geometry and t he ca lculus. 
17:t 
Second Course in Algebra 
(Revised Edition) 
Authors: Edward I. Edgerton, E. s., Dickinson Hi gh School, 
Jersey City, New Jersey, and Perry A. Carpenter, 
Ph. E., West Hi gh School, Rochester, New York 
Publisher: Allyn and Bacon 
Date of Latest Copyri ght: 1940 
Number of Pages: 547 
Price: 
Topics included: Review of fund&aental operations; linear 
equations in one unknown ; linear equations, t wo un-
knowns; linear equation s i n t hree unknowns; special 
products and factors; algebraic fractions; fractional 
equations; systems of fr actional equations; systems 
of fractio~al equations with unknown denominators; 
gr aphs of linear equation s; gr aphical solution of 
simultaneous linear e quations; introduction to 
analytic geometry (slope, coordina tes); determinants; 
functions (notation and concept); quadratic equations 
in one unknown; quadr atic equations i n t wo unknowns; 
t heory of quadratics (character of roots, etc); 
operations with radical s ; radical equations; imagin-
ary nurnbers; r ates of change; graphs of quadratics; 
graphical solution of quadratics; exponents; 
logarithms; binomial t heorem; pro gressions; ratio , 
proportion , variation; numerical trigonometry; slide 
rule; remainder and factor t heorems; equations of 
higher degree. 
Remarks: 
The customary topics of second-year Algebra are covered 
by means of an explanation, at times a brief perti nent his-
torical reference, and series of drill exercises and word 
problems. At t he end of t he text is an extensive section of 
supplementary topics and a ·general review of the entire text. 
Illustrations are meager. The re is a wide r ange of topics 
and opportunity for consi derable dept h in ea ch topic is given. 
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New Second Course in Algebra 
Authors: William J. Milne, Ph. D., LL. D., l ate President of 
New York State College for Teachers, Albany, New York 
and Walter F. Downey, A. B., Ed. M. , L. H. D., Head-
master, English High School, Boston, liassachusetts, 
formerly Commissioner of Educat ion, Comrnonweal th of 
Massachusetts. 
Publisher: American Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1945 
Humber of Pages: 454-
Price: 
Topics included: Review of fundamental operations; linear 
equations, one unknown; linear equations, t wo un-
kno\vns; linear equations, three unknowns; special 
products and factors; algebraic fractions; fractional 
equations; graphs of linear equations? graphical 
solution of simultaneous linear equat ~ons; functions 
(notation ru1d concept); quadratic equations, one un-
known; quadratic equations, two unknowns; theory of 
quadratics (chara cter of roots, etc.); operations 
with radicals; radical equations; r ates of change; 
graphs of quadratics; graphical solution of quad-
ratics; exponents; logari thms; binomial theorem; pro 
gressions; ratio, proportion, variation; numerical 
trigonometry; permutations, combinations; remainder 
and factor theorems. 
Remarks : 
The illustrations in this text are meager. Fund&aentals 
are merely stated, and then followed by series of drill exer-
cises and word problems. There is an extensive review of 
first-year Algebra. A forty-page general review section at t h 
end of the book provides additional drills and word problems 
for all the topics covered in the text. The table of contents 
is itemized in fine detail as is t he index. Novel features of 
the text are a glossary of all terms, a chapter on Mathematics 
in Science, and an 11 A, 11 11 B," 11 C11 unit testing program; the 
first for progress, the second for improvement, and the third 
for hi gh rank. 
=====----
Fund~uentals of Algebr~ - Se cond Book 
Author: Joseph A. Nyberg , Instructor in Hc.'.t hemati c s, Hyde 
Park Hi gh School, Ch icago, Illinois 
Publi sher: A:neri c an Boo..c Cor:.1pany 
Date of Letest Co pyright: 1945 
Numbe::c or Pages: v - 405 
Price: ~~2 . OS 
Topi cs inclnded: 
Remp,::ck s: 
(refer to Table 1, Al e,:ebra II, fo::c list of 
topics f or t h is book ) 
Fundax.nentals o:Z Algebra - Second Book reviews Em d a dvc.nces 
t h e work included In the First Book by--:.rfi8 s 2w11e e.uthor. The 
first seven chapters are devo ted l a r gely to a :review of t he 
topics included in the First Book e ~oanding however t he work 
on sy stems of line a.r eq_uat~ons, !ractions, f actoring , r a diccls 
and qu adratic e c:u e.tions. The materi a l is so a rr c-mged t hat t he 
text me::.y be used f or either a h c,l f -yea r or a full-yee.r cou rse. 
':Phe f undament als a re presented a t t he beginni ng of a, ch o.pter, 
v.rith t h e sur)1)lem.e n t a r v material wh ich may be included or omi tte 
given a t the~end . Furtheroore, ea ch explanation is pre s ented 
on E~ s i ngle page with t he a ccompanying exercises appe a ring 
eit l er on t he s ame or the opposite page. This e.i d s the tea cher 
in r.~.12.k ing a ssi gnments an d encourages t h e student to refer more 
often to t h e text. Twenty-th ree tests on t welve dif fe rent 
tonics nrovide ade ou a te testing na.teri al. This textbook , wh ile 
brief, umy be described a s co n t a ining the b a sic elements for a 
good cou r se in interri.lediate a l gebra. 
=====IF=-=--=----
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Intermediate Algebra 
Authors: Charles H. Mergendahl, Head of Mathematics Depart-
ment, Newton High School, Newton, Massachusetts, and 
Thomas G. Walters, Mathematics Department, Newton 
High School, Newton, Massachusetts. 
Publisher: D. Appleton-Century Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1941 
Number of Pages: 444 
Price: 
Topics included: Review of fundamental operations; linear 
equations in one unknown; linear equations in two 
unknowns; linear equations in three urucnowns; specia 
products and factors; algebraic fractions; fractiona 
eauations; systems of fractional equations? systems 
of fractional equations with unknmm denom~nators; 
graphs of linear equations; graphical solution of 
simultaneous linear equations; introduction to 
analytic geometry (slope, coordinates); functions 
(notation and concept); quadratic equations in one 
unknown; quadratic equations in two unknowns; theory 
of quadratics (character of roots, etc.); operations 
with radicals; radical equations; imaginary numbers; 
rates of change; graphs of quadratics; graphical 
solution of quadratics; exponents; logarithms; 
binomial theorem1 progressions; ratio, proportion, 
variation; nwaer~cal trigonometry; probability; 
slide rule; remainder and factor theorems; equations 
of higher degree; statistics. 
Remarks: 
The photographs in this text are excellently done and wel~ 
selected. Topics are introduced, explained, and illustrated 
thoroughly. The material is presented in a logical and 
teachable order and in a rigorous manner. The text should be 
a suitable one indeed for an above-average college-preparatory 
class . Cumulative and general reviews are designed for pupils 
preparing for College Boe~d examinations. The novel features 
of the text are an extraordinarily rigorous treatment of the 
concepts o£ Algebra and a unit on introductory statistics 
which is rare in second-year Algebra textbooks. 
Algebra for Today 
(Second Course- New Edition) 
Author: William Betz, Vice Principal of the East Ei gh School 
and Specialist in Mathematics for the public schools 
of Rochester, New York. 
Publisher: Ginn and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1941 
Nwnber of Pages: 530 
Price: $2.12 
Topics included: Review of fundrunental operations; linear 
equations in one unknown; linear equations in two 
uru~nowns; linearequations in three unknowns; special 
products and f actors; algebraic fractions; fractional 
equations; systems of fractional equations; systems 
of fractional equations with unknown denominators; 
gr aphs of linear equations; graphical solution of 
simultaneous linear equations; introduction to 
analytic georaetry (slope, coordinates); functio ns 
· (notation and concept); quadratic equations in one 
unkno~m ; quadratic equations in t wo unkno~m s; theory 
of quadratics (char acter of roots, etc.); operations 
with radicals; radical equations; i maginary numbers; 
r ate s of change i graphs of quadratics; granhical 
solution of quauratics; exponents; logarithms; pro-
gressions; ratio, proportion, variation; nurnerical 
trigonometry; inequaliti es . 
Remarks: 
The flexibility of this text make s it adaptable to the 
needs of particular schools or groups of students; Its chapteJ: 
~aaries and general ffiZamary and review are outstru1ding and 
inde ed thorough. The text will ai d the teacher in arousing 
initial interest in the student. Unusual features of the text 
are the appropriate quotations of eminent mat hematicians and 
educa tors at the beginning of each unit, and the adoption of 
the unit plan. 
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Second-Year Algebra 
(Advanced Edition) 
Authors: Herbert E. Hawlces, Ph. D., former Professor of llathe-
matics in Columbia University; Willirun A. Luby, Pro-
fessor -of :dathematics and Chairman of the Department 
in the University of Kansas City; and Frank C. Touton, 
Ph. D., former Professor of Education in the Univer-
sity of Southern California. 
Publisher: Ginn and Compeny 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1942 
Number of Pages: 522 
Price: $2.12 
Topics included: Review of fundrunental operations; linear equa-
tions in one UL"1kno wn; linear equations in t wo 
unknovms; linear equations in three unknowns; special 
products e.nd factors; algebra..ic fractions; fractional 
equations; systems of fractional equations; systems 
of fractional equations with mL~nown denominators; 
introduction to analytic geometry (slope, coordinates) 
determinants; functions (notation end concept); quad-
ratic equations in one unknown; quadratic equations 
in two unknovvns; theory of quadratics (character of 
roots, etc.); operations with radicals; radical equa-
tions; imaginary numbers; rates of changez graphs of 
quadratics; graphical solution of quadrat~cs; ex-
ponents; logaritl~as; binomial theorem; progressions; 
ratio, proportion, variation; numerical trigonometry; 
permutations, combinations; remainder and factor 
theorems; equations of higher degree; statistics; 
theory of investment; introduction to calculus. 
Remarks: 
The extensive and well-handled use of historical notes is 
an outstanding feature of this text. Topics are greatly sub-
divided and smmnary paragraphs for each unit lend to a smooth 
and logical continuity. Illustrations are limited and not par-
ticularly appropriate. There is a separate section on supple-
mentary material containing drill exercises and word problems 
grouped for each unit of the text. Novel features of t he text 
include separate units on theory of equations, theory of in-
vestments, statistics, scales of notation, introduction to 
Analytic Geometry, and introduction to t he Calculus. 
- ·-=-=~='-"Jt-
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Algebra, Book II 
Aut hors: A. H. Wel chons a.nd W. R. Kric_-c enberger, Arsene:.l Tech 
· 1 u · , S ' 1 I "· 1 · ·r "· nJ..C fl.. n J.. gn cnoo , n a. J.. an 2.po_J.. s, .~..na.l &"1a 
Pul)li she r: G-i nn cmd Company 
De.te of La test Co?yright : 19 1~9 
Huraoe r of Pages: x - 516 
P r ice: $ 2 .20 
Topics included: 
Remar ks : 
(refer to Table 1, Al g ebra. II, fo r list of 
top ics fo r t h is book ) 
This book is very a ttr c:.cti v e and written in a v ery Eppe al-
ing style in comparison to t h e usu~l mat h ematics text. Th e 
2.rr a.n geuent of t h e printed matter, wi t h t h e size of t ype 
r angi ng fror:1 eigh t to eleven point1 , pro duces an i nviting page 
'J.lhe text is written to t he student v!i t h simple and dir ect l an-
gu age being used. Frequent word li st s define and illustra te . 
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new words. .Furthe r more, many novel fe a tures serve to no tiva te 
mnd h old student interest in ma,t hemati c s . Al:t1ong t hese s r e t he 
interesting di s cuss ions, photogr aphs cond problems i ndica ting t :. e 
applica tion s of r.1atheE1a.tics to v s.rious occupations. Th e l ives 
of f a;nous mc-.them2.t ici ens and s cientist s a re a l so reviewe d . Ca r 
a lso has been t ak en to provi de mc:tteria l fo r pupil s pre:paring 
fo1· other h i gh school subjects. The f l exibility of t he te xt 
i s su ch that t he topics could b e orgenizecl and adap t ed to suit 
t h e needs of e.lmo s t a,:ny course and cla ss in interrJedi e. te a l ge-
·ur a . An al)undance of drill exerci ses , prob l e111 s, t est s 2"n d 
reviews furthermore elh1i nc..te t he n eed for su:;;:rpl euent a ry 
:i.n teri e,l. Thi s te xtbook is one of t he f inest second course 
te xts reviewed in t his study . 
1 Se e pe~ge 19 f or s amples of size of ty_ e. 
Progressive Hi gh School Algebra 
. AutilOr : Walter '1;i[ . H:.:.rt, textbook author 
Publisher: D. 0. n e a th c..nd Company 
Dat e of L&test Copyright: 1943 
Numb er of P e.ges: vii - 534 
Pr4 ce ~ ~ 0 .-6 
.I. : <iflC • :J 
.. 
Topics included: Al gebraic repre sent a.tion of nur11ber s, formulas 
directed numbers, fundament2.l opera tions with a l ge-
braic expreq sions, linear equations in one, t wo and 
t hree unkno~ms, e qu a tions vvith pc..rentheses, st e.tisti-
cal g r aph s, graphs of linear equations , gr c.phi ca l 
solution of systems of line~\r e qu a tions, speci c.l pro-
ducts z,nd f 2.ctor s , a l gebra ic fractions e,nd fra.ctional 
e quations, r a tio, p ro portion and v n.ri a tion, powers 
and ;J;"oots, r e,dica ls, r adicc:::.l e qu c-. tions, algebraic and 
gr aphica l solution of quadr a tics and syste:;1 s of quad-
r a tics, function concept, theory of que.dra.tics, ima-
ginary numbers, exponen ts, logaritv ..ms, b inor.1ial 
t heorem, progressions, m.1.meric e"l tri gonometry, re-
mainder and fe.ctor tl':eorem, and e que.tion s of hi gher 
degree.* 
Remar k s: 
· Pro gressive Ei c:h School Algeb r a is a coinbined te xt -,)ro-
viding i n struction !or" pu pils-rn-f irst-yea.r, internwdi e.te, and 
e.dv anced course s in 8.l gebr a.. . The Eart principle of orga.n~z~ng 
units is pre sent \V i t h new i dee.s beginning CJ.t t ~:1e to p of 2.11 even 
nw:abered lX'.ge. The e;o11pha.sis fo r t he element ar y course is on 
forrnulas, gr 8.phs, equations c:.:nd. si:Tipli f ied a.lgebra ic technique . 
'I'l:. e drill e:xel' Ci se s contain an e::ce ssi ve ar.aount of e asy exe;rrple 
:ra t he:r t hr .. n the usual gr aded ones. Gl'aph s are used a s instruc-
tiona.l i~le p,ns fre quent l y t hroughout the te xtbook . .1 n unusua l 
o_e,:;arture froiJ t b e conventional order of topi cs is t h e intra-
ducti on of simultaneous linea r equations prior to factoring an d 
fr a.ction s. The minimum o:r basi c course sugge sted by t h e c:.utho:r 
·Lli gh t be described e.s 1 ea sy' i n co .1pa.:ri son to the average text 
on first - year a l gebra. 
* Since t his is a ·combined teJ:t its to p ics are l isted i n Table 
1 for both Algebra I and Alg ebra. II. 
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A Second Course in Algebra 
Author: Walter W. Hart, Autho r of Mathematics textbooks , for-
merly Associ ate Professor of Mathematics, School of 
Education, University of Wisconsin, lladison, Wisconsin 
Publishe r: D. C. Heath and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1947 
Number of Pages: 37S 
Price: $2.00 
Topics included: Review of fundamental opero.tions; linear 
equations in one unknown; linear equations in two un-
knowns; linear equations in three unknown s; special 
products and fa.ctor s; algebraic fractions; fr actional 
equations; systems of fr a.ctional equations; systems 
of fractional equations wi th unknovm denominators; 
graphs of linear equa tions; graphical solution of 
simultaneous linear equat ions; introduction to ana-
lytic geometry (slope coordinates); functions 
(notation and concept}; que.dratic equations in one 
unknown; quadratic equations in two unknovm s; theory 
of quadratics (character of roots, etc.); operations 
with r adicals; ra.dical equations; imaginary numbers; 
gr aphical solution of quadratics; exponents; 
logarithms; progressions; ratio, proportion, varie,-
tion; numerical trigonometry ; remainder and fe.ctor 
theorems; equations of higher degree. 
Remar k s: 
This text offers a wealth of well-selected drill exer-
cises and word problems. The topics are well-integrated and 
the primary concepts of Algebra run through t he entire text 
moulding it into a whole. A basic course is outlined for the 
average pupil, accompanied by optional exercises end topics 
for tho'se pupils who se interest and a.bil i ty entitle them to 
greater depth and more enriched opportunities. There is an 
excellent review of the entire text with series of exar.1inat ions 
culminated in a final e~nination. A unit on functional rela-
tions is placed early in the text because it is believed it 
will be helpful to students studying Physics and Chemistry dur-
ing t he curr ent year. Pagination of the text n1.e.terial is excel-
lent. New topics begin at t he top of a left-hend page followed 
' by explanations, illustrations, and practice on t hat page ru1d 
the facing page. The format of this textbook contributes to 
t he ease of studying it. ==~===================================9F======== 
Intermediate Algebra 
Au tl:ors: Joseph B. Orleans, Eead of :::,;rathematics Departnent, 
George Washington Hi gh School, Hevf York City; a.11.d 
Walter q_ Hart , textbook aut~or 
Publ isher: D. C. Heath and Compa.ny 
Ds.te of La test Copyright: 1947 
Nw-l1J er of P2.ges: vii - 296 
Price: ~:> 2 .00 
• TolJics included: 
Remar ks : 
(refer to Table . 1, Al gebra II, for list of 
topi cs for t his bo ok ) 
This textbook is similc,r to oth er 1Joo!c s autb.o red b y Hart, 
especi a lly in i t s r.w chanice.l . orga.nization . It con t e,ins a 
1 2.-rge ar.1ount of verba,l prob lems, including many selected from 
Colleg e Bm:'·.rd exftEli ne.tions. Functional rela tion s a.nd gr al)h s 
·:.re g iven consistent e;:1ph2.sis t hr oughout t h e book . In ac1c~i­
tion to t he usual materie,l cont~ined in a complete second 
cou rse in a l gebra t~1ere are mc,ny a.ddi tiona.l topics such a s 
e quations of h i ghe r degree and oper 2.tions with comp lex l11JJnlJers 
Thel'e is a l so a unit on sta tistics i n tende d to provide pu pils 
o :::· t h e tenth and elevent h g r ades v.ri t h the funde..Jnent als of t hi s 
i mpor t ant sub ject. Chapter inastery tests, CUlllU18,tive r eviews, 
and a g ene r a l review suppl y adequa te review materi al. General 
ly s:;_Jeaking , Intermedi ate Algebra by Orleans and Hart may be 
considered as Ynore c.,dv2nced as f a r e.s content is concerned 
than t h e a.ve·rag e textbook on second- ye a r algebra. 
1.82 
Pro~ressive Second Algebra 
Au thors: 7!ebster W. Wells c:md Wc:.lter Vi . Hart, te;}:tbo ok a.u t ho r s 
Pub lisher: D. 0. Hec~th and Co np8.ny 
Date of Lates t Copyri gh t: 1943 
lJur.aber of P c:.ge s: i v - 29~ 
Price: ~~ 2 . 00 
Top ics :L11cluded: (refer t o Tab le 1, Al gebra II, for l i s t of 
topics for t h i s book ) 
Remarks : 
Pro~ressive Second Algebra r epresents a good textbook on 
i nte r media te a l gebr a . The use of short , simpl e s ent ences and 
t h e pr i nt i ng of defini t ions, principles and rules in b old-fa ced 
t ype or ita lics g ives it ·a direct appe a l. The materi a l ~as 
been so o1'ga.11ized t :r~at e a ch _n ew unit or top ic ste.rts c..t the 
top of e. new pe.ge followed by i llustrati~1e and practice exs . m-
ules. This serves to malce t h e stuc;_ent 1 s a s well e. s t he 
teacher ' s job e a sier. Further1:1ore, t h e te:;;:t is fl e xib le enough 
so ths.t t he material coul d b e ade":pted for pupils on t h ree 
diffe r ent Hb ility l evels . However, t h e book i s r a t her sparsely 
illustrc.,te d , cont aining only one line dr awing .s,nd one photo-
gr a?h . It is not exceptionally physica lly a ttractive either 
in terne.lly or exter·na lly. Its a.ppea l lies chiefly in its com-
pc:~ct organization . Functi on a l relat ion s, gr aph s , f ormula s, 
e auat ion s, logari t hL:'ls and nume1·ic 2.l tri gonometry e.re given 
sr)e c i col e:;lphasi s . 
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Algebra , Second Course 
Autlwr : Ernst R. Breslich, As socia te Professor of t l'le Tee:wh-
i ng of :~Iethe .. Jati cs, Th e DeJ.)G..rtment of Education e..nd 
Eead of the Departn1ent of j_.i a t heiaat ics, Uni ve :c si ty . 
:!84 
Fii gh School, Univer sity of Chi c ago, Chi ca go, Illinoi . 
Publi sl::.er : La.i dl e.w Bro t he rs 
Dfl,te of Le.te s t Copyrigh t : 1939 
Uur11ber of P rg es: 2lW 
Price: ::~1. 32 
To)i cs included: 
Rel~lp,r :::: s : 
(refe r to Table 1, Al gebra II, for list of 
topics for t h is book ) 
This text stres ses, as its n a:.:c1e i mpli e s , the usefulness 
or the practica l vc-,l ues of algebr c\ . Euch of the jJ2.terial in-
cluded lil'',ke s it de sire;ole as e. t ext fo r students prepa ring for 
col leg e ma t hen a tics . The algebraic po lynomi a l serves as a 
unifying concep t t h r oughout the boo~. An a tte1upt h <:: s been 
w::.de to corre l a.te other --Ja t hemr:.ticc.l subjects wi t l1 tJ..e f1,l gebra .. 
Th e funct ion concept i s g iven considera.ble ei:.lphe. si s . J:. o t only 
the a.l gebr c:d c c:.n cl g r aphice.l solu tion of qu 2.dr a t i c sys te:1. s a,re 
dis cu ssed but those of hi g-he r degree as we ll. Some prov ision 
for individual differences h s.s been m<1de bv includinP' c-. number 
of supplenent c:.ry to ;.Jic s . Some of t he rt1ore~ outst andi~g feature e 
of the text are chapter previews outlining the objectives to 
be e.ch ieve d in t hat chapter, chc:.p ter sum:1.1aries whi ch review 
t he e ssenti a.l fs..ct s and ·orin c i i) l es develo ued in t he chapter· 
e.nd t he <.lany prob lems clra,vm :L r oa entran ce - e xs..rninr ti ons of 
verious colleges and designed to he l p t t e pupi l meet college 
requi r e1~1en t s . 
A Second Course in Al gebra 
(Second Revision) 
Authors: N. J. Lennes ru1d J. W. Maucker, Dean, School of 
Educe.tion, Montana State University. 
Publisher: Macmillan Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1950 
Number of Pages: 534 
Price : $2.48 
Topics included: Review of fundamental operations; linear 
equations in one unknown; linear equations in two 
unknovms ; linear eque.tions in three unknowns· spe-
cial products and factors; al gebraic fractio~s; 
fractional equations; systems of fractional equa-
tions; systems of fractional equations with unknown 
denominators; gr aphs of linear equations; graphical 
solution of simul ta.neous linear equations; introduc-
tion to analytic geom.etry (slope, coordina.te s); 
determinants; functions (notation and concept); 
quadratic equations in one unknown; quadratic equa-
tions in two unknovms; theory of quadratics 
( charc,cter of roots, etc.); operations with radicals; 
radical equations; imagi nary numbers; graphs of 
quadratics; graphice,l sol1.1tion of quadratics; ex-
ponents; logarithms; binomial theorem; progressions; 
ratio, proportion, variation; numerical trigonometry . 
probability; geometry review; remainder and factor 
· theorems. 
Remarks: 
A broad selection of topics, including a unit reviewing 
Plane Geometry, and ample opportunity for depth are outstand-
ing in this text. Historical references are extremely well 
integrc:,ted. The last chapter, "Historical Sketch, 11 is a 
cleverly expressed history of Algebra. "Target for the Chap-
ter" p:recedes each chapte:r explaining in a motivating manner 
t he objectives; at the end of each chapte:r 11 Did we hit t he 
ta:rget?" st.1.mmarizes the objectives. The author's 11 core course, 
with its extensions for supe:rio:r pupils, makes the text 
adaptable fo:r pupils of various proficiencies. The text con-
siders diffe:rences in ability and in each unit 11 A," "B," and 
"C" sections of worl~ provide fo:r slow, average , and advanced 
students. 
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Int ermediv,te Al gebra 
Aut hors : Aaron Freilich , Ch;;;drmc..n, Depe>.r t 1:1 ent of :.1nt ller.latics, 
Lafaye tte Hi gh School, New York City; Henry H. 
Shanholt, Chairme .. n, Dep2.rt;11ent of :.Iat heuc..t ics, Abra-
hc. .. m Li n coln Hi gh School , New York City ; Josep:l. P. 
li cCorr;1e,ck , ChairElcU'l, De)ar t Del'lt of :.i2 t ~1e1:1e .. tics, 
TJ.1 eo dore Roosevelt Ei gh School, Nev7 York City . 
Publish er : Silver Burdet te Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1941 
Price: 
To~J i c s inolndecl: (refe r to Tc:.b le 1, Al gebra II, for li s t of 
topics for t his·book) . 
Th j_ s i s <.:,_, s e cond edition of c:m ee.rli e r text by the s 2me 
c:.utho rs. It is very well-written e,nd ::-1eets t he r equir e:.:t1ents 
of t :1e College En trr:mce Exe..;:lina ti on Boe> . rd, t he He'\:;; York St a te 
Re~:o en t s and t he recoiillilend<? .. tions of hmort ant ech1c 2~t ional 
co;1uitte e s such a s t he Nationa l Co~n;:1ittee on iZat he:J.e,tical Re-
ouirements. It is written to t h e student c .. nd uses t he inc~uc­
iive metho d of te a ching )rocedure. Ea ch new to) io is prefa ced 
b y c .. series of state;:1ents and que s t ions to be cor.( Jl e te d by 
t he student. After t he development of a new idea , objective . 
que stion s entitled "Something t o Think Ab6ut " encourage furthe 
reflective t hinking by t he student. Th e top ics are introduced 
c:-~ .. s the ne ed f or t hem arises, and when previo1..1.s work 1:1s.lce s t h em 
seem worthwhile to t he pupil. Fo r e:xaruple, t he b inor.1 i a l 
theore r:1 is develo:p ed af ter t l~e student ha, s eJ;: pc:~nded s ever a l 
.Jino ::~1i als e .. ncl when the need for a sho rter and ~:eneral me t hod 
is f elt. So2e of t he speci a l features of t he te xt Br e a chc p-
ter on st a,tisti os , a b i b liogr a:t)hy of helpful sou1· ce s of inforiilc -
t i on fo r t i1e tea ch er , new develo~)wents in t h e use of c r c.;ohs, 
2..:ncl a new method of finding t he chc-.. r e..ct eri stio of a nUiJ.be r 2.ncl 
loca ting t he decimal po int is given in t he treat 8ent of 
lo ga.rit1:o.Jas . 'rhe bo olc c.l so stres se s t h e v a lue of chec~::ing 
:;_Jro "ble:ns c-,nd <::..n ti cipe .. ting an swers, e. pi1a.se of c..l geb rc> .. wl:.i c!1. is 
sometiu es sadl y ne gl e cted in other te xts. 
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Algebra, Meaning and Mastery 
Author: Daniel W. Snader, University of Illinois 
Publisher : John C. Winston Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1950 
Number of Pages: 504 
Price: 
Topics included: Review of fundamental operations; linear 
equations in one unkno~n; linear equations in two 
unknowns; linear equations in three unkno~~s; special 
products and factors; algebraic fractions; fractional 
equations; graphs of linear equations? graphical 
solution of simultaneous linear equat~ons; introduc-
tion to analytic geometry (slope, coordinates); 
determinants; functions (notation and concept); 
quadratic equations in one unkno\vn; quadratic equa-
tions in two unknowns; theory of quadratics (charac-
ter of roots, etc.); operations with radicals; radi-
cal equations; imaginary numbers; r ates of change; 
graphs of quadratics; graphical solution of auadratic ; 
exponents; logarithms; binomial theorem; progressions . 
ratio, proportion, var i a,tion; numerical trigonometry, 
slide rule. 
Remarks: 
This text is sUited for an advanced section in second-year 
Algebra. Although exercises and word problems are not exten-
sive, t hey are indeed well selected and graded. In each topic 
the author is successful in obt aining considerable depth; in 
fact, too much for the average student. A lengthy and 
t horough test on the entire text s£fords an excellent surrm1ary 
of a course in second-year Algebra. 
( 
Second-Year Algebra 
Authors: H. B. Kingsbury , M: . A., l ate Chairman, Department of 
Mathematics , West Division High School , Milwaukee , 
Wisconsin; R. R. Wallace , ll . A., Administrative 
Assistant , Wells High School, Chicago, Illinois, 
past Chairman, Mathematics Departments , Kelly and 
Wells High Schools, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publisher: The Bruce Publishing Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 
Number of Pages: 433 
' Price: 
Topics 
$1.~0 
included: Review of fundamental operations; linear 
equations in one unknown; linear equations in two 
un~ovms; linear equations in three unkno~ms; special 
products and factors; algebraic fractions; fractional 
equations; systems of fractional equationsi systems 
of fractional equations with unknown denom~nators; 
graph s of linear equations; graphical solution of 
simultaneous linear equations; introduction to 
analytic geometry (slope, coordinates); determinants; 
functions (notation and concept); quadratic equa-
tions in one unknown; quadratic equations in two 
unknowns; theory of quadratics (character of roots, 
etc.); operations with radicals; radical equations; 
imaginary numbers; graphs of quadratics; gra,phica.l 
solution of quadratics; e~~onents; logarithems; 
binomial t heorem; pro gressions; ratio, proportion, 
variation; numericai- trigonometry; remainder and 
factor t heorems; equa tions of higher degree. 
Remarks: 
Each topic is divided into two levels of difficulty. The 
first is for the average student, while the second, termed 
11Eonor Work, 11 ~.ffords extl.'a, more advanced work for the bright 
er student. A supplementary section of topics adds more 
material to furnish a challenge to the more advanced student. 
Each topic is followed by its test, and a separate section of 
review exercises at t he end of the text provides rich material 
from which the teacher may draw for additional chapter, curau-
lative, or final examinations. 
1.88 
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Second-Year Algebra 
Au thor s: Raleigh Schorling , Head of Department of Mathematics, 
University High School ru1d Professor of Education, 
University of W. chigan; Rolland R. Smith, Coordinator 
of Mathematics , Public School, Springfield , Massa.-
chusett s; and John R. Clark , Teachers' College, 
Colu."llbi a University. 
Publisher : World Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1950 
Number of Pages: 510 
Price: 
Topics 
$2.20 
included: Review of fundamental operations; linear 
equations in one unknown; linear equations in two 
unknovms; lineax equations in three unknowns; specia 
products and factors; algebraic fractions; f ractiona 
equations; graphs of linear equations; graphical 
solution of simultaneous linear equations; introduc-
tion to analytic geometry (slope, coordinates); 
determinants; functions (notation and concept); 
quadratic equations in one unknown; quadratic equa-
tions in two unknowns; theory of quadratics (char ac-
ter of roots, etc.); i maginary nlli~bers; r a tes of 
change; graphical soluti on of quadratics ; exponents; 
logarithms; binomial t heorem; ratio, proportion, 
variation; numerical trigonometry ; slide rule; 
remainder and factor theorems. 
Remarks: 
The mastery of the techniques of Algebra underlies t his 
text. The authors, by dint of extensive drill exercises and 
a variety of applications to eve:ryday life and science have 
succeeded in making t heir text understandable to t he pupil . 
The strong points of t he text are: Development of problem-
solvi ng abi lity; Review of Geometry; and excellent provision 
for varying ability levels, i mplemented by star:red topics, sec-
tions, exercises, and word problems. Notes on cultural values 
and practical applications and hi storical sketches are include 
ru1d i nter polated at fit times. 
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Table 2 shows that green, red, and gray are the most 
popula r colors used for t he covers of intermediate algebra 
texts as determined in this study. All book s except one con-
t ain two colors on the cover. About 6o% of the books reviewed 
have plain covers r ather than illustrated. The length of line 
used on a page is usually about ~ inches with a r ange of from 
3 3/'13 11 to ~ 1/411 • The nurnber of lines per page varies from 31 
to ~3 with 65% of t he texts f alling in the 3~ to 37 r ange. The 
width of t he page used varies from ~ 1/211 to 5 5/811 while the 
length r anges from 711 to S 3/411 • Plain or dull shade is the 
t ype of finish of paper used in all but t wo of the textbook s 
reviewed. 
Table 2. Mechanical Features OomEared 
Color No. of Pl8in Length No. of Size Finish I 
of Colors or of Lines of of 
Textbooks* Cover in Cover . Illus. Line per Page Page Paper 
1. Blue 2 Illus. 4 31 5 X 7 3/8 Dull 
II 2. Red 2 Ill us. 3 5/8 33 ·5 1/8- X 7 3/8 Plain 
II ~: Green 2 · Plain ~ 3/8 38 5 1/Jb X 7 Plain Grey 2 Plain 34 5 3/8 X 7 1/g Plain 
II 
5. Grey,Red 3 Illus. 3 3/8 36 5 X 7 1/4 Gloss 6. Red 2 Illus.· 3 3/4 32 5 1/4 X 7 1/8 Plain 
'I 7.: Red,Grey 2 ·Plain ~ 3/4 34 5 1/4 X 7 3/8 Plain II I. 8. Tan 2 Plain 1/4 37 5 1/2 X 8 1/g Plain 
I 9. Grey 2 Ill us. 4 37 ~ 5/8 X 7 7/8 Plain 
I 
10. Green 2 Il:J,us. ~ 5/8 ~~ 3/4 X 7 1/2 Plain 11. Brown 2 Illus. 5 1/.2 X 8 1/8 Plain . 
I 
12~: Tan 2 Plain 3 5/8 36 ~ 1/4 X 7 3/8 Plain 
1~. Red 2 Plain 3 5/8 54 1/2 X 7 1/4 Dull I 1 • Blue 2 Plain ~ 1/2 5 1/8 X 7 1/2 Plain 15. Red 2 Plain 37 5 1/4 X 8 Plain I I 16.~ Green 2 Plain ~ 7/8 ~4 5 5/8 X 8 Dull 
II 
17.' Brown 2 Illus. 1/8 
a! 5 3/8 X 8 3/8 Plain I 18. Green 2 Plain 3 5/8 5 . X 7 1/4 Gloss II II 19. Green '2 Plain 3 3/4 5 1/2 X 8 Plain 
:I I 
t: 
I 
• Refer to Key on page 170 for complete titles of books listed here. 
' 
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The size of type in the second-year algebras reviewed in 
this study varies from 8-point to 12-point type. The most com-
mon size used is 10-point, as indicated in Table 3. Seventy-
five percent of the books are printed either exclusively in 10-
point type or contain it in conjunction with other sizes. Simi-
larly 11-point type, which is second in frequency, is contained 
in 53% of the texts reviewed; 26% of t hem have 9-point type. 
Furthermore, 42% of the books have a combination of different 
sizes of type with the lO-ll-point combination being the most 
frequently found. The text by Welchons and Krickenberger utiliz~ 
es all five sizes of type found. Black e~d white is used ex-
clusively for the actual reading matter in all texts. Nyberg's 
Algebra is the only one containing any colored illustrations. 
The greatest number of photographs found is 32 with only 20% of 
the texts containing more than 20 and others having less than 
10 photographs. Over 30% of the books contain no photographs. 
The nmnber of line drawings ranges from 0 to 21 with again only 
20% having more than 10 line drawings. Three books have none. 
No intermediate algebra texts reviewed in the study contain any 
ce.rtoons. It is significant that in all textbooks diagrams are 
the most commonly found type of illustration. The range is from 
35 to 184, the latter number contained in Algebra for Today by 
Betz. Almost 4o% have more t han 100 diagr~a s. The total number 
of illustrations varies from 41 to 22~, the largest again con-
tained in Betz•s Algebra. 75% of the texts included in the 
study have over SO illustrations. 
Table 3. Mechanical Features Compared (continued) 
Text 
books* 
1. 
2. 
!1: 
Size 
of 
Type** 
10 
11 
10-11 
11 
10-11 
10 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
10 
S-9-10-11-12 
9. 
10~ · 
11 •. 
12~: 
13. 
14.' 
15. 
16. 
17. 
lS. 
19. 
10-11 
9-10 
10 
9-10-11 
9-10 
9-10 
11 
10 
11 
10 
11 
Colors 
in 
Text*** 
B1 & W 
Bl & W 
B1 & W 
B1 & W 
Bl & Vl 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
B1 & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & Vf 
Bl & W 
B1 & W 
B1 & W 
B1 & W 
Bl & W 
Colors in 
Illustra-
tions*** 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Multi. 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
B1 & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & Vi 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
B1 & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
Bl & W 
No. of 
Photo-
graphs 
6 
2 
0 
9 
20 
32 
0 
22 
0 
9 27 
0 
1 
0 g 
6 
2 
6 
0 
No. of 
Line 
Draw's 
0 
3 
3 
13 
2 
12 
0 
5 
16 
1 
g 
1 
1 
6 
6 
3 
0 
2 
21 
No~ of 
Car-
toons 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
• Refer to Key on pagel70 for complete titles of books listed here. 
II •• Numbers refer to points of type listed on page 19. 
*** Abbreviation Bl & Vl stand:s for black and white. 
il 
No. of 
Dia-
grams 
!1i 
110 
S7 62 
1S4 
93 72 
95 
91 
1~ 
36 
33 
lSO 
S3 
129 
l~a 
Total t1 
No;of I 
Ill us. 
I 
41 I' 
46 1 113 1~~ I 
22S 
93 
99 111 
101 
14S 
45 
3S 
1~4 
9a 
131 
S3 
175 
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An analysis of Table 4 shows that only three texts are 
considered very attractive externally . The majority, almost 
6~0, receive a moderately attractive externally rating while 
25% are considered unattractive externally in the opinion of 
t he reviewers. Two texts are given a very attractive internal-
ly rating, almost 75% are consi dered mo derately attractive 
interna lly and three texts, or about 15%, are considered unat-
tractive internally. An interesting observation is that only 
t wo texts were judged to be both i nternally and externally 
attractive. Only 30% of the texts have illustrations which 
are alway s appropria te; t he rest have illustrations that are 
usuall y appropriate. We lchons and Kri ckenberger's Algebra is 
t he only one i n the study receiving highest ratings for both 
physical attractiveness and appropriateness of illustrations. 
All intermediate algebra s examined have cloth covers and sewed 
and glued bindings. All texts and paper in the texts are 
considered durable. 
1S4 
I 
II 
II 
,, 
Table 4. Mechanical Features ComEared (continued) 
I 
L 
Text- External Internal Approp. Kind Kind Is Is I books* Attrac- Attrac- of of of Pq,per Book 
tiveness** tiveness** Illus. Binding*** Cover Durable Durable ! 
I 
1. Very Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
II 2. Mod. Unat. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
~: · Unat. Unat. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes " Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes I! 5. Mod. Mod. Always S,G Cl<bth Yes Yes 
I' 6. Mod. Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
1i 
7. Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
s. Very Very Always S G Cl·oth Yes Yes 
' II 9. Unat. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
10. Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
11. Mod. Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 12.( Unat. Unat. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
14. Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 1 • Unat. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
15. Very Very Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
16. Unat. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
17.' Mod. Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
18. Mod. Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
19. Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
* Refer to Key on page 170 for names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. " , 
•• Unat., Mod., Very, refer to unattractive, moderately attractive, and very attractiv~. ' 
••• S,G refer to sewed and glued. 
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Table 5 is chiefly a quentitative analysis of the drill 
exercises, word problems, and related word problems included in 
the intermediate algebra texts reviewed. It indicates hori-
zonta lly tha·!;, of the topics selected for scrutiny, exponents 
and r adicals contain the greatest number of drill exercises, 
quadratic equations are alloted the most word word problems and 
linear systems of equations and logarithms have the largest num-
ber of word problems related to other subjects in the curriculum 
A vertical analysis of Table 5 s hows tha t the number of drill 
exercises for the four selected topics ranges f rom 441 to 1630 
with t ~e largest number being found in Hart's Es senti als of 
Al gebra ; word problems vary from S8 to 486, with the most found 
in Me:rgendahl and Walter's Intermediate Algeb:ra; rela ted word 
problems :range from 0 to 34, the l a tter cited text again having 
the greatest number of such problems. It is to be noted that 
7o% of the textbooks have fewer than ten word problems related 
to other subjects in the high school curriculwn. So% of the 
texts contain optional topics and optional exercises. 
i=====!F-- ---- --- - _-o===== 
Table 5. Analzsis of Contents: 
Drill Exercises, Word Problems, Related Problems 
Optional Topics and Optional Exercises ' 
Textbooks• 
1 2 3 4 5 
I Drill Exercises 
1. Special Products & Factors 337 665 522 329 428 2. Algebraic Solution of 
1 Quadratic Equations 174 216 ~18 14o 3~3 ~· Exponents and Radicals 417 27~ 92 265 3 5 II • Algebraic Fractions 120 23 171 172 125 
Word Problems 
1. Linear Equations in two 
unknowns 44 43 66 55 287 2. Quadratic Equations (in-
eluding systems) 68 108 S9 51 68 
~· Logari tbms 10 49 9 13 44 
• Progressions 13 21 52 25 87 
Related Word Problems 
1. Linear Equations in two 
unknowns 2 2 6 12 20 
2. Quadratic Equations (in-
eluding systems) 0 2 0 0 3 
~· Logarithms 0 0 0 1 g 
• Progressions 1 5 0 7 
Optional Topics•• y y N N y 
Optional Exercises•• y N y y N 
• Refer to Key on page 170 for the names of the textbooks 
represented by the above numbers. 
•• Y, N, represent the words Yes and No. 
6 7 9 
3~ 226 466 516 
264 268 114 203 
676 4ga 337 690 
190 20 170 221 
4S 36 91 36 
52 52 86 ~a 10 3 5 
20 56 25 5 
0 0 16 0 
9 5 0 0 
7 2 0 0 2 13 5 0 
y y y ll 
y y y y 
1.97 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
610 507 152 408 117 367 137 153 235 407 
152 170 125 168 41 346 72 100 269 264 
a16 666 259 3~ 2~~ 360 482 160 211 464 14 193 78 1' 272 115 151 115 28 
55 30 83 39 16 92 59 14 26 30 
61 89 35 52 40 112 39 22 36 33 
5 19 6 0 0 13 25 24 9 12 20 23 45 25 32 36 15 38 33 25 
0 0 5 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 
0 l 0 0 0 0 0 g 3 0 
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
0 5 2 0 5 1 1 10 6 3 
y y y y y y y N y y 
y y N y y y y N y y 
- - --=-'*==--=·-=- - ---====~======== 
Table 6 shows tha t 75% of t he textbooks have graded illus-
trative exe~ples; 85% contain sufficient drill exercises, and 
in So% the . range of difficulty of exercises is from ea sy to 
difficult . Twomxts are considered to have exercises which are 
too easy, and t wo others contain .-exercises considered too diffi-
cult fo r the intended level . In only one text are t he topics 
not of the proper mathematical di ff iculty for the intended 
grade level. Adequate provision for varied abilities is made 
in about half t he texts while only two devote exceptional atten-
tion to thi s problem. However, approximately 4o% of t he books 
include word problems providing for ve,ried interests; four 
texts, or about 20% of those reviewed, have exceptional pro-
vision. All texts contain sufficient supplementary material 
for wo r k required, and so% have well-integrated and interesting 
discussions of the hi story :;md applica.tions of mathematics. 
(Analyzing the data of the table vertically , it is observed that 
only two books have received what might be descr·ibed as perfect 
ratings on all the questions in the t able.) 
il 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Table 6.- Content and Supplementary Conclusions 
II 
Textbooks* II ------------------------~lr. -2~~3~4~5~~6~7-- -$~9~1~0~1~1~12~1~3-1~4-1~5~~6~1~7-1~g~19 1 
Do illustrative examples range 
from simple to more difficult 
' ones?** 
, Are the drill exercises suffi-
cient in number for each topic? 
Range of difficulty of exer-
cises? 
Are topics of proper mathe-
matical difficulty for pupils 
of intended grade level? 
Do topics provide for varied 
abilities? 
Do word problems provide for 
varied interests? 
1 Are supplementary materials 
sufficient? 
Are Discussions of history, 
, etc., well integrated? 
I 
I 
Y N N Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y N N Y Y Y Yf 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y N Y N Y Y ~ 
ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED TE ED TE ED TD ED TD ED ED ED!I 
I 
I y N y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y , 
A VL VL A VL A A VM VL A VM VL A A VM A A A w!, 
·J 
W VL VL VL VL A A VM VL A VM VL VL A VM A A A Ail 
y y y y y y y y y y y 
Y N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y N Y Y Y Y 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------,1 
* Refer to Key on page 170for 
** The symbols Y. N, represent 
Very Much; A ·, adequately; 
Too Difficult. 
the nallles of textbooks represented by the above numbers. J
1 
I 
the words Yes and No; VL and VM, Very Little and 
11 TE, ED, and TD, Too Easy, Easy to Difficult, and , 
I 
I 
' 
' 
I, 
I' 
I 
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Summary of Table 7. About 75% of t he te xtbooks reviewed 
do not contain any answers to t h e exercises. Te e,cher prefaces 
are found in all books whi le slightly over 25% have student pre 
f aces. Only two i ntermediate algebra texts reviewed contain 
bibliographic references and these are for the teacher only-. 
About 70% include some discus sions of t he h istory of mathe-
mc,tics, with only 25% having many. Simila,rly, approximately 
the s arae percentages apply to discussions of t he applications 
and values of mathematics. Half the texts have te acher• s 
manu a l s , only two have workbooks , and answer books under 
separate covers are available for all texts. 
I 
. I 
Table 1· SuEElementar~ Materials ~mEared 
Dismission 
Separate II Biblio- Discussion of Applica- Tea-
Text- Answers Pre- graphic of History tiona, cher•s Work- Answer 
books* in Book** face*** Refs. of Math. 1f. Values 1 etc.#: Manual book Book 
1. N T N s s N N y 
2.' N T N M s y 
~: A T S N N N y A T . N a s N y 
5. N T N M M 
6. N T T N M y N y 
7. N T N M M ~ y 
g. N T S N s y N N y 
9- N T S N N N y y y 10. A T N s N y N y 
11. N T N s s y y y 
12. A T N N N N N y 
1~. N T N N N y N y 1 • li T N N N N N y 
15. N T S N :M M N N y 16. A T S T s s N y 
17. N T N s s y 
lg. N T N s s N N y 
19. N T N l! l! y N y 
* Refer to Key on page 170 for names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
** N, S, A refer to none, some and all. 
*** T, S refer to Teacher and Student 
# N, s, M refer to none (or few), some, and mpny. 
II 
II 
I 
Jl 
~ I 
II 
II 
=== =li==--=--== = --==~--=--=--=-===-==== ===== ======= 
All intermediate algebra te xts are written in l ang;ua.ge 
comprehensible to t he pupils of the intended grade level. 
Table 8 shows that no texts are considered completely self-
teaching ; i . e., the average student could not learn from them 
a lone with t he aid of the teacher. The author 1 s treatment of 
fundamentals is considered excellent in about 4o% of the books 
ru1d good or suitable in about 5o%. In approximately 75% of the 
I 
te;,:ts the authors develop their topics beyond the fundan1ental 
level Y.rhile in about 257b certain topics seem to be overempha-
sized. Practi cal applications are handled by authors suitably 
in 85% of all the texts and excellently in only lo%. 
I 
II 
I !I 
'I 
I 
II II Table 8. Author's Style or Treatment ,, lj 
I II II I Textbooks* 
I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 191 I 
I I 1Are topics discussed in a 
Jl ; manner comprehensible to pupils 
.of intended grade level? y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y Y1l 
/! Could the average student 
,, 
~I 1: learn from text alone? N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N' N I' 
Jl /1 How well does author treat fundamentals** E p p s E E s E s s E s s p E s s s 
i Dees author go into details 
II 
II beyond fundamental level? y N N y y y y y l! y y N N y y y y y X: I 
I • I I I Does author overemphas~ze J I any topic? y N N N N N N y N N N N y N N y N N 
I How well does author handle 
I practical applications** s s p 8 s s E E s s s s 8 s 8 s s 8 s 
II 
.,, 
j, tl 
I, - I! 
I: * Refer to Key on page 170 for the names of textbooks represented by the above number~ . 
•• p, 8, E refer to the words Poorly, Suitably, Excellently. 
-r 
As shovm in Table 9, a comparison of the organization of 
intermediate algebra texts reveals that about 251; of them 
have chapter review exercises and about 75% have cumulative 
reviews. About 2o% of the authors employ additional means of 
surmna.ry. In half the books the authors make distinct and clear 
references to past work and the s rune percentage preview their 
future material frequently. 80% of the authors use the induc-
tive technique in presenting material . Lastly, the organiza-
tion and variety of material in half of the texts reviewed 
make them adaptable to various curricular arrangements. 
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Table 9. 
I 
I 
I 
o:rganization Compared 
,: --------------------------------------~--------------~~~~~--~--------------~ Textbooks* II l ' 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1s 19 1: 
I 
Yl y y y y y y y y y y y N y N y N y y 
N N y N y y N y y y y y y N y y y y y ! 
1
1 Chapter Review Exercises?** I . 
II Cumulative Exercises? 
II: Does author summarize . consistent-
.j ly other than by chapter or 
: cumulative reviews or by ·tests? N N N N N Y N Y N N N N N Y Y N Y N N. 
Does author make frequent and 
I 
clear reference to topics 
1
already learned? _ 
I 
l noes author frequently pre-
view future material? 
, noes author use inductive 
1 technique? · 
! Does organization and variety · 
I of material make text adapt-
able to various curricular 
Y N N Y Y N N Y Y Y N N Y Y Y Y N N N 
Y N N Y Y N Y Y Y Y N N Y Y N Y N N N 
N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
I 
I arrangements within intended 
1: grade level? Y N N Y N y y y N 
II 
y l~ y y N N N y N y I' ,, 
I! • Refer to Key on pagel70 for names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
1
1 
** Y, N refer to the words Yes and No. 
II 
I 
2 u6 
--=-=ll==-=----==-=-=-
An analysis of the types of tests found in the v arious 
textbooks reviewed in the study shows that unit or topic tests 
are found in 95%; cumulative tests in 65%; text summary tests 
in 6o% and diagnostic tests in 30%. (See Table 10) Inter-
mediate Algebra by Freilich, Shanhol t and McCormack contain 
three College Board and New York State Regents exruninations. 
Second-Year Algebra by Schorling , Clark and Smith include a 
test on maintaining skills in geometry. Only two of the books 
reviewed contain all of the four basic types of tests included 
in the study. 
========9F=====-~=~--=======-~~ =-==-=-============================-=-=-==~==~=== 
Table 10.'· Analysis of Tests Compared 
Tests 
Cumulative 
Unit or Topic 
Text 
Maintaining Skills in 
Arithmetic 
Diagnostic 
CEEB 
Regents 
Maintaining Skills in 
Geometry 
Textbooks• --- 11 
4 5 6 7 s 9 1o 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1s 19 
1
; f 2 3 
X - - - X X - X - X X X X - X - X X xil 
X X X X X X X X X X X - X X xli 
X X X - X X X X - - - - X X ~ - X X -
X X X X 
- X - - - - X X - X X X - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 3 - - ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 _i! 
) 
I 
X I' 
• Refer to Key on page 170for the names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
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Table 11 shows that an analysis of the tables provided 
in intermediate texts rever:'uls that all except one contains 
tables of common logarithms, natural trigonometric functions, 
squares and cubes, square roots and cube roots. Logarithrus 
of trigonometric functions are found in all but two books. 
Algebra by Longley and Marsh has a table of antilogarithms. 
New Second Course in Algebra by hlilne and Downey has an inter-
polation t able for trigonometric functions while Second Year 
Algebra by Hawkes , Luby, and Touton include various tables for 
computing interest and runount of annuities . 
Table 11. Analysis of Tables Compared 
Tables Textbooks* 
II 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lS 19 20 I 
Common Loga~ithms X X X - X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
I 
Natural Trigonometric 
Functions 
~ S~uares and Cubes 
!square Roots & Cube Roots 
I 
X X 
X X 
X X 
!Converting Minutes to Degrees -
I 
I 
'Logarithms of Trigonometric 
I Functions 
IAntilogari thms 
iArnt. of $1 at Compound Int. 
X X 
:present Value of $1 at 
Compound Interest 
Amount of Annuity at $1 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
X - - - - - -
X ..- X X X X X X 
X - -
- X - -
X - -
X X X - X X X X 
X X X X X - X X 
X X X X X - X XX 
X X X X X X X 
.-
lj 
X X I 
X X 
X X 
- - I, 
I 
X X I 
j' 
X II 
!
Present Value of an Annuity 
1 of $1 x - - - - - - - - - - j 
~-------------------------------------------'! 
I * Re:fer to Key on page170 for the names of textbooks represented ·by the above numbers. IJJ 
'** This is a combined text listed as Number 17 in Algebra I Key. p. 115. 
2 :.;..0 
--==-=-=-=-=JF=-----
General Summary for Second-Year Algebra 
As far as the mechanical features are concerned it appears 
rom the survey made that more should be done to increase the 
physical appeal of intermediate algebra texts. A majority of 
the textbooks reviewed have plain covers; it seems thc>.t well 
illustrated covers would do more to invite the student to open 
the book. A greater variety of colors on the covers might also 
add to their external physical attractiveness. Furthermore, 
there are few colors found inside the books. Only one text 
contains any colored illustrations and it has only one. The 
study also reveals that the diagram is used far more than any 
other type of illustration; in fact, it is almost exclusively 
used in some texts. No cartoons at all are found; perhaps this 
means of illustration could be employed to better advantage. 
ssuming that the cost was not prohibitive, it would certainly 
seem that more color inside the text along with a greater di-
ersity of illustrations would help solve the motivation problem 
t is also observed in the study that many texts now use a 
ariety of sizes of type to increase internal attractiveness. 
In regard to content, most intermediate algebras reviewed 
contain abundant drill material; the drill exercises are usually 
-raded from easy to difficult. While a large me.j ori ty of the 
1~ exts contain optional topics and exercises, it does seem that 
bore provision should be made for individual differences in 
bility and interests since only half the books are judged to 
-====--=r,..,--= =-=---== - --- ,....,-==----=-=-==oi!-=--=-=-=c:==== 
devote adequate attention to t his problem. It is also observed 
that more word problems related to other high school subjects 
in the curriculum might be included. Only one text contains a 
unit on remedial arithmetic. The fundamentals of statistics 
are contained as a topic in one other text. 
A study of the supplementary materials reveals that almost 
no use is made of bibliographic references. While all books 
include teacher prefaces only about one-fourth of the authors 
use student prefaces. The testing material is adequate in most 
textbooks with the exception of the diagnostic-type test. The 
tables printed in second-year algebra books are of five stand-
ard types: common logarithms, natural trigonometric functions 
and logarithms of t rigonometric functions, squares and cubes, 
square roots and cube roots. 
Concerning style and organization, it is found in this 
study that the use of simple and direct language is a standard 
practice. However , no texts are considered completely self-
teaching. A majority of authors include advanced topics and 
do a good job in handling the practical applications of algebra. 
Furthermore , the inductive technique is widely used. Organiza-
tion is often hampered because topics are at times not intro-
duced in their logical sequence. 
CHAPTER VI 
ANALYSIS OF PLANE GEOMETRY TEXTBOOKS 
Table 1 shows very few differences in the topics covered 
by the twenty-two geometry books ru1alyzed. With three excep-
tions, topics l through 27 are treated in all the texts; the 
differences among the books appear cbiefly in the treatment 
of applications and in the approach to plane geometry. For 
example, some books devote entire sections to aeronautics, 
geometry in art, non-mathematical applications, and previews 
of higher mathematical topics. The books which use an entirely 
new approach to geometry still cover the conventional topics 
in as great detail as the more formal textbooks. The differ-
ences shown by treatment of applications and approach to 
geometry have been noted already in the remarks on the indi-
vidual books. 
All the textbooks include a topic on trigonometry of the 
right triangle. About half the books treat solid geometry in 
some degree. In a few of the texts, the solid geometry is 
interspersed throughout the book rather than given as a 
supplementary topic. The books in which this is done rank 
-. 
high in many other respects. It appears, then, that if solid 
geometry is to be introduced at all, it is desirable to place 
it in appropriate intervals between plane geometry topics. 
I 
II 
I 
1. 
2. 
~: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2a· 2 • 
25. 
26. 
27. 
1 28. 
29. 
I 
• 
' 
I 
Table 1. Analysis of Topics Compared 
Topics Textbooks• 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Congruent Triangles 
Parallel Lines 
Angles of a Triangle 
Angles of a Polygon 
Similar Right Triangles Quadrilaterals 
Distance 
Inequalities 
Bisectors, Medians, Altitudes 
Chords, Arcs, and Central Angles 
Tangents and Secants 
easurement of Angles in a Circle 
Inequalities of Chords, Arcs, and 
Central Angles 
Locus 
Proportion 
Similar Triangles 
Projection and Related Theorems 
Proportional Line Segments 
Similar Polygons 
Areas of Rectilinear Figures 
Proportional Areas 
Inscribed and Circumscribed 
Polygons 
Length of Circle 
Arcs of Circle 
Division of a Line 
Extreme and Mean Ratio 
Trigonometry 
Solid Geometry 
Analytic Geometry 
• 
Refer to Key on page 214 for names 
represented by the above numbers. 
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I Ke.z to Plane G-eometrv Textbooks 
1. Plane Geometry, Avery 
2. Fundamentals of Plane .Geometry, Nyberg 
3. Plane Geometry, Shute, Shirk and Porter 
4. Plene Geometry, Ki ngsbury and Wallace 
5. New Plane Geometry, Hawkes, Luby and Touton 
6. Plane Geometry, Keniston and Tully 
7. Plane Geometry, Revised Edition, Welchons and Kricken-
berger 
J g• Clear Thinking: An Approach through Plane Geometry, 
Schnell and Crawford 
9. A lrew Geometry for Secondary Schools, Herberg and Orleans 
10. Progressive Plan·e Geometry, Second Edition, Wells & Hart 
11. Geometry, A First Course, Trump 
... 
lZ. Plane Geometry, Revised and Enlarged Edition, Morgan, 
Foberg, and Breckenbridg • 
13• Plane Geometry (Purposeful Mathematics Series), Ereslich 
14. Plane Geometry, Theissen and McCoy 
15. Plane Geometry, Seymour and Smith 
16. New Trend Geometry, Leonhardy, Joseph and McLeary 
17. Plane Geometry, Smith and Marino 
1g. Today1 s Geometry, Reichgott and Spiller 
19. Dynamic Plane Geometry, Skolnik and Hartley 
20. Plane Geometry, Bartoo and Osborn. 
21. Geometry, Meaning and Mastery, Welkowitz, Sitomer and 
Snader 
22. Modern-School Geometry, Clark, Smith, and Schorling 
-------------,==========,==================-=~=·~~~~~~~~-==-=~=~========~========= 
Plane Geometry 
Author: Royal A. Avery, Ph. B., North High School, Syracuse, 
New York 
Publisher: Allyn and Bacon 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1950 
Number of Pages: 47S 
Price: 
Topics 
$l •. SS 
i ncluded: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medie~s, altitudes; Chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs 
and cent ral angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; and 
trigonometry~ 
Remarks: 
Avery makes a notable attempt to put locus problems in a 
real situation, but since they are of the pseudo-applied type, 
they cannot, by the definition of related word problems, be 
counted as such in table 5. There are a number of photographs 
which are generally appropriate. The applied problems are 
preceded with many amplifying notes. The tests are objective 
and listed as the topic review type in table 10. They are ac-
tually more comprehensive and varied than might be assumed from 
the table. One interesting test requires the correction of 
"false, or inaccurate, statements taken from pupils' test 
papers." ~ 
1. Avery, Royal A., Plane Geometry, Allyn and Bacon, New York 
1950, p. 175. 
2:15 
Fundamentals of Plane Geometry 
Author: Joseph A. Nyberg, Instructor in Mathematics, Hyde 
Park High School, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publisher: American Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1944 
Number of Pages: 366 
Price: $2.00 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a tria~gle; angles of a polygon, similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; , distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, and 
central angles; locus; proportion; similar triangles; 
projection and related theorems, proportional line 
segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigono-
metry; solid geometry. 
Remarks: 
This book has the distinction of being the only one to ha.v~ 
any color -- a full color photograph appears as the frontis-
piece. The number of basic theorems has been reduced to fifty-
five. Traditional, but less funda~ental theorems are included, 
but their arrangement is such that the essentials of each unit 
may be covered first, and then the additional theorems, if de• 
sired. 
t 
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Plane Geometry 
Authors: William G. Shute, William W. Shirk, and George F. 
Porter, Instructors in Mathematics, The Choate School 
Wallingford, Connecticut, with the Editorial Advice 
of Manley E. Irwin, Supervising Director of Instruc-
tion, Detroit, Michigan. 
Publisher: American Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1949 
Number of Pages: 414 
Price: $2.4g 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, and 
central angles; locus; proportion; similar triangles; 
projection and related theorems; proportional line 
segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry. 
Remarks: 
Proofs of the theorems and the more difficult corollaries 
are stated in full, and helpful suggestions are given for the 
solution of simpler corollaries. 
A practice test follows each topic and consists of a 
problem or problems which are similar to those of the topic. 
The text, as a whole, would present no challenge to the very 
bright student. 
2:t7 
Plane Geometry 
Authors: Howard B. ·:Kingsbury, M. A., Late Chairman, Mathe-
matics Department, West Division High School, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and R. R. Wallace, M.A., 
Administrative Assistant, Wells High School, Chicago, 
Illinois. 
Publisher: Bruce Publishing Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1941 
Number of Pages: 496 
Price: 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus· proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and reiated theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; analytic geometry. 
Remarks: 
This book has some unusual features, but unfortunately 
they are not developed enough. For example, each chapter has 
recreational exercises such as questions on figures which 
present an optical illusion and the famous problem of the frog 
jump~ng out of the well; however there is no discussion of this 
type of material anywhere else. The optional work is labeled 
"honor work, 11 a practice which some teachers may not approve. 
Some exercises are designated for review or testing purposes; 
these are considered tests in table 10. The many oral review 
exercises may be of help to a teacher who desires a concise 
check-up on points which constantly need re-emphasizing. 
2 1.8 
New Plane Geometry 
Authors; Herbert E. Hawkes, Ph. D., Fo~er Professor of Mathe-
matics in Columbia Univers~ty; William A. Luby, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics and Chat.rman of the Depart-
ment in the University of Kansas City; and Frank C. 
Touton, Ph. D., Former Professor of Education in 
the University of Southern California. 
Publisher: Ginn and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1941 
Uumber of Pages: 452 
Price: 
Topics 
$2.12 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; ~~glee 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, and 
central angles; locus; proportion; similar triangles; 
projection and related theorems; proportional line 
segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry. 
Remarks: 
These authors refer directly to Euclid's Elements and the 
Billingsley translation, a page of which is shown. Euclid is 
of course referred to in other geometry texts, but this is one 
of the few where the book and translators are mentioned de-
finitely enough so that the reference can be considered biblio-
graphic. Excellent use is made of the inductive technique by 
way of introductory exercises preceding groups of theorems. 
~ais text is also n~table for a short discussion of non-
Euclidean geometry. 
1. More of this sort of t hing is needed in other texts to 
correct a frequent impression of high school students that 
higher mathematics consists simply of more and more diffi-
cult problems in algebra and geometry. 
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Plane Geometry 
Authors: Ralph P. Keniston and Jean Tully, Stockton High 
School, Stockton, California. 
Publisher: Ginn and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1946 
Number of Pages: 399 
Price: ~~2.40 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement 
Remarks: 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; solid geometry. 
The page is divided into ·two columns, and this, together 
with the 11 point size of type, allows for minimum of eye-
strain and more rapid reading of text. The fundamental con-
gruence theorems and some theorems involving parallel lines 
are accepted as postulates. The parallel postulates are proved 
later in the book, and the congruence theorems have proofs in 
the appendix to be taken if or when the teacher desires. The 
review exercises at the end of each chapter are separated into 
vocabulary questions ,method questions, construction problems, 
numerical problems, and formal proofs. There is a list of 
projects at the end of some chapters. There are many photo-
graphs to show geometric applications in daily life. 
220 
. Plane Geometry 
Revised Edition 
Authors: A. M. Welchons and W. R. Krickenberger, the Arsenal 
.Technical High_ School, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Publisher: Ginn and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1949 
Number of Pages: 561 
Price: $2.12 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
·D•.· i. , ~·' 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central anglesi locus; proportion; similar 
triangles; project1on and related theorems; proportiot-
al line segments; similar polygons; areas of recti-
linear figures; proportional areas; inscribed and 
circumscribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of 
circle; division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; 
trigonometry; solid geometry. 
Remarks: 
This textbook presents a very striking appearance external-
ly and is among the clearest in its internal appearance, having 
what is probably about an optimum number of illustrations from 
the standpoint of attractiveness. The photograpl~ make their 
geometric point more clearly than those of many other text-
books. The applied problems are particularly good by virtue 
of the background material preceding them. A group of exer-
cises on reflection -of mirrors is a good case in point. Histor~ 
of mathematics and discussions of principles and values, the 
11 added something," are present throughout. Optional work is 
clearly marked. 
Clear Thinking: An Approach through Plane Geometry 
Authors: Leroy H. Schriell, State Teachers _College, Indiana, 
~ennsylvania; and Mildred Crawford, Roosevelt School, 
Michigan State Normal College, Ypsilanti, Michigan; 
Publi sP,er: Harper and Brothers 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1943 
Number of Pages: 374-
Price: 
Topics 
$2.40 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; t&!gents and secants; measurement 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion· similar tri-
angles; proportional line segments; similar polygons; 
areas of rectilinear figures; proportional areas; 
inscribed and circumscribed polygons; length of 
circle; division of a line, arcs of circle; extreme 
and mean ratio; trigonometry. 
Remarks: 
As the title indicates, this text uses a completely new 
approach to plane geometry, not just a refurbished presentation 
of the traditional course. A first glance through the book 
almost gives the impression that the geometry is subjugated too 
much in the role of a tool _for clear thinking, but further in-
vestigation shows that it covers the fundamentals of plane 
geometry as well as most of the more traditional texts. Dis-
cussions of applications to non-mathematical fields are given 
much more space than discussions of applications to scientific 
problems. There are applied problems, but there is little 
material on the background of the scientific principle involved 
Throughout, meaning of assumptions and proof is stressed. Main ' 
tenance exercises in algebra (tests in table 10); providing an 
excellent review of that subject, are headed "Keep the Iron 
Hot." A glimpse of higher mathematics is given in an optional 
section on fourth dimensional geometry. Here, and throughout 
the text, eye-catching titles are given to many sections such 
as 11 A Running Broad Jump Into the Fourth Dimension," 1 and 
1. Schnell, L. H. and Crawford, M., Clear Thinking An An· roach 
=--=-=--=-===ll====;;;';:.t~h1:.:r-~QJJ.;:::t. QU;;;; l~eomet:r_y_,_ ar ~_:ili_e_r_a,_l91±2--:::: · ~·-=-L,.,/-~=41===== 
uMystery, crime, analysis, synthesis." 1 The excellent use 
of cartoons would put this book in the top third in internal 
attractiveness, were it not for a narrow margined, large page 
and a slight crowding of exercises. 
1. Ibid., p. 196. 
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A New Geometry for Secondary Schools 
Authors: Theodore Herberg, Head of the Mathematics Department, 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, High School, and Joseph 
B. Orleans, Head of the Mathematics Department, GeorgE 
Washington High School, New York City. 
Publisher: · D. C. Heath and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: l94S 
~umber of Pages: 414 
Price: 
Topics 
$2.12 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
·of a triangle; angles of a polygon; simila.r right 
triangles; quadrila.terals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; proportional line segments; similar polygons; 
areas of rectilinear figures; proportional area s; 
inscribed and ciTcumscribed polygons; length of 
circle; arcs of circle; division of a line; extreme 
and mean ratio; trigonometry. 
Remarks: 
This text shares the distinction, with the Schorling, 
Clark, and Smith text of having line drawings which come close 
enough to the definition of cartoon to appear a s such in table 
3. In connection with a discussion on the stxaight line, two 
boys, whose stance is slightly exaggerated, are having a tug-
of-war. The brightening effect given to this one page certainl' 
makes a case for more cartoons. From this example of the use 
of cartoons, no one need fear that authors who would bother wit! 
such 11frivolities11 would produce a watered down textbook. Re-
l a ted word problems do not show up among · the best in table 5, 
but t his is not a wholly accurate picture. Applications are 
well explained wherever given and sufficient in number for most 
topics when compared with other texts. References to history 
of mathematics are few, but discussions of principles are many. 
A good variation of t he usual true-false test is one requiring 
responses of . 11 always, 11 11 sometimes, 11 or 11 never. 11 
2 c:;.4· l 'it-# . 
Progressive Plairi Geometry 
Second Edition 
Authors: Webster Wells and Walter W. Hart 
Publisher: D. c. Heath and Company 
Date of .Latest Copyright: 1943 
Number of Pages: 4oo 
Price: 
Topics 
$2.12 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, and 
central angles; locus; proportion; similar trie"ngles; 
projection and related theorems; proportional line 
segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circura-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; analytic geometry. 
Remarks: 
The internal appearance suffers greatly from a predominance 
of small type, narrow margins, and a general crowding throughout 
the book. The authors state in the preface, 
Observe that each page or pairs of adjoining pages 
is a unit. Such pagination adds not only to the 
attractiveness1but to the pedagogical usefulness of the text. 
The appearance of the book hardly bears out the authors' comment 
on the attractiveness; if the format is pedagogically useful, 
a much larger page seems to be in order. So serious are these 
factors that the casual textbook selector, if unacquainted with 
the other excellent qualities of the Wells-Hart textbooks, might 
be tempted to ' pass it over too quickly. Points that must not 
be overlooked are: the large number of exercises, the many op-
tional topics, the great attention to fundamentals and details, 
and the thorough mastery teats. 
1. Wells, Webster and Hart, W. W., Progressive Plane Geometry, 
D. c. Heath and Company, 1943, preface, page viii.· 
Geometry, A First Course 
Author: Paul L. Trump, Head of the Department of Mathematics, 
Wisconsin High School, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Publisher: Henry Holt and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1949 
Number of Pages: 512 
Price: 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a tria~gle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectoxs, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; analytic geometry. 
Remarks: 
This text introduces geometry through a study of map pro-jections. Many theorems are stated without proof, but where 
proofs are given, meanings of proof and assumptions are stressec. 
Good use of inductive technique is made through "exploration" 
activities. Applications are especially well discussed, as 
are history of mathematics references. Most of the best fea-
tures of other recent texts are in this one, with the exception 
of photographs, of which there are none. 
Plane Geometry 
Revised and Enlarged Edition 
Authors: Frank M. Morgan, Director of Clark School, Hanover, 
New Hampshire; John A. Foberg, Dean of Instruction, 
State Teachers College, Kutztown, Pennsylvania; and 
W. E. Breckenbridge, Head of the Department of 
Mathematics, Stuyvesant High School, New York City 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 
Number of Pages: 480 
Price: 
Topics 
$2.12 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of ·re ctilinear 
figures ; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scxibed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry. 
Remarks: 
The best features of this text are its large clear type 
and widely spaced lines. Nowhere is there any indication of 
crowding. The theorems are italicized and in smaller type, and 
headings are in boldface; but otherwise there is no variation o£ 
t ype. This points up the fact that regular variation of type 
size does add to attractiveness. Although there are many appli J 
problems, they are generally given without any orientation in 
the related' subject. This is less a criticism of this text 
than of the many which have very few, if any, related word 
problems. The book ae,ldom talks to the student; remarks are cor:- · 
I fined generally to t h e beginning of each chapter. Between 
chapters, the pat·t;ern follows too closely that of defini tiona, 
theorem proof, and exercises. 
,, 
Plane Geometry (Purposeful Mathematics Series) 
~uthor: Ernst R. Breslich, Associate Professor of the Teaching 
of Mathematics, The Department of Education, and Head 
of Department of Mathematics, University High School, 
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 
Publisher: Laidlaw Brothers 
Date of Latest Copyright: 193S 
Number of Pages: 442 
Price: 
Topics 
$1.6S 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles· locus; proportion; similar 
triangles; projection and related theorems; propor-
tional line segments; similar polygons; areas of 
rectilinear figures; proportional areas; inscribed 
and circumscribed polygons; length of circle; arcs 
of circle; division of a line; extreme and mean 
ratio; tr1gonometry. 
Remarks: 
One of the fine features of Breslich's text is the history 
of mathematics illustrations with excellent commentaries 
which bring the illustrations to life. Much background materi-
al is provided with the related word problems; in other words, 
they are truly applied problems and not just more word problems 
in a new setting. The chapter swmnaries are very comprehensive 
yet still remaining within the bounds of a true summary. The 
estimate of drill problems shows a lower than average number; 
although there might have been more drill in direct use of the 
theorems in the section on measurement of angles in a circle, 
there is no overall deficiency of exercises. 
2:~~8 
Plane Geometry 
Authors: A. D. Theissen, Formerly Instructor in Mathematics, 
Marquette University High School; and Louis A. McCoy, 
Headmaster, Girls' High School, South Bosto n, 
Massachusetts. 
Publisher: Loyola University Press 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1943 
Number of Pages: 353 
Price: 
Topics 
l~l.SS 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; ~~glee of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distru1ce inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords 1 arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; sim1lar 
triangles; projection and rela ted theorems; propor-
tional line segments; similar polygons; areas of 
rectilinear figures; proportional areas; inscribed 
and circumscribed polygons; length of c~rcle, arcs 
of circlei division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; 
trigonome'tjry. 
Remarks: 
This text is satisfactory in its presentation of the 
essentials of plane , geometry and has enough exercises for most 
teachers• purposes. Since the authors call the general review 
at t he end of the book typical of qu.estions in College Entrance 
Board Examinations, it is listed as a test in table ID . The 
margin, spacing , and type make the page readable. The authors 
devote very little space to talking to the student and there 
are almost no references to histor y of mathematics and 
principles and values of mathematics. 
2-~~9 . !'( • . 
Plane Geometry 
Authors: F. Eugene Seymour, Supervisor of Mathematics, :New 
York State Department of Educa tion, Albany, New York; 
and Paul J~~es Smith, Head of Department of Mathe-
matics, East High School, Rochester, New York. 
Publisher: The Macmillan Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1949 
Number of Pages: 464 
Price: · $2. J.tg 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, . arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement 
Remarks: 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinep~ 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed end circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extr eme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; solid geometry; analytic geometry. 
The three funda~mental laws of congruence are postulated; 
however, the proofs are placed in the back of the book, in the 
event the teacher at some time wishes the students to become 
f amilia,r with them. This is done to aid in the transition from 
informal to formal geometry. There is a unit on aeronautics 
in the appendix. 
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New Trend Geometry 
First Course 
Authors: Adele Leoru1ardy, Department of Mathematics, Shorewood 
High School, Shorewood, Wisconsin; Margaret Joseph, 
Department of Mathematics, Shorewood High School, 
S'norewood, Wi soon sin; e.nd Ralph D. McLeary, Director 
of Mathematics, Brookline Public Schools, Brookline, 
Massachusetts. 
Publisher: Charles E. Merrill Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1940 
Number of Pages: 506 
Price: $1.3g 
Topics included: Congruent trie~gles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; diste~ce; inequalities 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and s-ecants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line se~aents; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportion~l areas; inscribed ru1d circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; solid geometry; analytic geometry. 
Remarks: 
Although this text has one of the older copyright dates 
found in this1study, it has most of the best features found in later texts. There are maintenance units (which are con-
sidered maintenance tests in table 10) at the end of each 
chapter; taken together, they constitute a comprehensive review 
of first year algebra. Solid geometry topics are scattered 
throughout the text wherever appropriate rather than in a single 
supplementary chapter. This seems to be more logical arrange-
ment if solid geometry is to be considered at all in a pl8ne 
geometry text. The number of related word problems is extreme-
ly high. 
1. This is a partie,l justification of the choice of texts in 
print rather than only those of recent copyright date. 
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. Plane Geometry 
Authors: David P. Smith, Jr., Master in Mathematics, The 
Lawrenceville School, Lawrenceville, New Jersey; 
and Anthony I. Marino, Head, Mathematics Department, 
East Eigh School, Youngstown, Ohio.· 
Publisher: Charles E. Merrill Company 
Date of ·Latest Copyright: 194g 
Number of Pages: 494 
Price: 
Topics 
$1.47 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals;- distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus· proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and reiated theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry. 
Remarks: 
Smith and Marino's Plane Geometri is described as "~cces­
sor to the famous Durrell and Arnold ew Plane Geometry. The 
new text retains, as stated2in the preface, 
11 the free use of 
simple algebraic •.. methods" and this is borne out by an exaJni-
nation of the text. The review and diagnostic text·s are es-
pecially good, and there are spelling lists and photographs, 
but most other 11 extras11 must be developed by t he teacher. If 
the teacher is prepared to do this, and wants a text which 
tends strictly to business, Smith and Marino serves the purpose 
excellently. 
1~----------------------------------~---------------------Bmith, D.P. Jr., and Marino, A. I., Plana Geometry, Charles 
E. Merrill Co., 194g, title page and first page of preface. 
Toda.y's Geometry 
Authors: David Reichgott and Lee R. Spiller 
Publisher: Prentice~Eall, Inc. 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1944 
Number of Pages: 416 
Price: $1.96 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
trianglesi quadrilaterals; distance; bisectors, med-
ians, alt1tudes; chords, arcs, and central angles; 
tangents and secants; measurement of angles in a 
circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, and central 
angles; locus; proportion; similar triangles· pro-jection and related theorems; proportional line seg-
ments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear figures; 
proportional areas; inscribed and circumscribed poly-
gons; length of circle; arcs of circle; di·vi sion of a 
line; extreme and mean ratio; trigonometry; solid 
geometry; analytic geometry. 
Remarks: 
Many of the proofs of theorems are left for the student, 
with hints and suggestions for method of procedure. There is 
nothing on inequalities of sides and angles of triangles, 
and chords and central angles of circles. There is a good 
practical section on problems in industry and construction, 
and there are many photographs to illustrate geometr~o prin-
ciples and applications. 
Dynamic Plane Geometry 
Authors: David Skolnik, Chairman, Department of Mathematics, 
Central Commercial and. Technical High School, Newark, 
New Jersey, with the Editorial Assistance of Miles 
c. Hartley, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 
Chicago Undergraduate Division, University of Illinoi • 
Publisher: D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc. 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1950 
Number of Pages: 301 
.Price: 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figur.es; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; solid geometry; analytic geometry. 
Remarks: 
The page is divided into two columns. The topics and 
exercises .are separated into three groups: minimum requirement, 
honor, and superior work. The superior wo·rk includes brief· 
sections on solid geometry and analytic geometry. There 
are numerous problems related to other fields. Discussion of 
ancient mathematical instruments such as the pantograph are 
included. In many instances the authors point out examples of 
transfer from mathematical to non-mathematical areas. At the 
back of t he book there is a chart dividing the work in the 
textbook into S2 lesson plans. There are few photographs and 
line drawings, but many diagre~s. 
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Plane Geometry 
Authors: Grover c. Bartoo, M.A., Professor ~neritus of Mathe-
matics, Western State Teachers College, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, and Jesse Osborn, Ph. D., Mathematics Con-
sultant, St. Louis Public Schools, St. Louis, Missour~ 
Publisher: Webster Publishing Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1947 
Number of Pages: 435 
Price: $ 2.00 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon, similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement of 
angles in a circle; inequalities- of chords, arcs, 
Remarks: 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line se@nents; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; solid geometry. 
The traditional division into four books is followed in 
this text, but groups of theorems axe well introduced to the 
student by preliminary discussions. History of mathematics and 
discussions of principles appear frequently. A nage from 
Euclid's Elements is reproduced as are pages from old textbooks. 
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Geometry, Meaning and Mastery 
Authors: Samuel Welkowitz, Harry Sitomer, and Daniel W. Snader. 
Publisher: The John C. Winston Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1950 
Number of Pages: 512 
Price: 
Topics 
$2.60 
included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; angles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bisectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
c-entral angles; tangents and secants; measurement 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of rectilinear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry. 
Remarks: 
There is a very large number of diagrams in this text, but 
since there are also more than the usual number of pages and tht 
dimensions of the book are greater than usual, there is no 
cramped appearance. Perhaps the finest feature is that the 
first four chapters are largely introductory. Such a large por~ 
tion of a text devoted to, and the class time represented by, 
this introductory material is justified when one considers that 
student.s beginning Plane Geometry are making a greater break 
with their previous mathematics than ever before. The titles o~ ~ 
the four chapters are significant enough to . mention: "Why We 
Study Geometryd 11 11 The Size and Shape of Things," "Experiment 
and Deduction, and "Postulational Thinking." The chapter 
summaries are especially good. It should also be noted that 
the chapter review exercises are listed in table 10 as topic 
review tests since they are more in the nature of tests than 
just additional e~rcises. 
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Modem-School Geometry 
Authors: John R. Clark, Professor of Education, Teachers 
College, Columbia University, and Rolland R. Smith, 
Coordinator of Mathematics, Public Schools, Spring-
field, Massachusetts, with the cooperation of Raleigh 
Schorling, Late Professor of Education, University of 
Michigan. 
Publisher: World Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1945 
Number of Pages: 445 
Price: $2.05 
Topics included: Congruent triangles; parallel lines; engles 
of a triangle; angles of a polygon; similar right 
triangles; quadrilaterals; distance; inequalities; 
bi.sectors, medians, altitudes; chords, arcs, and 
central angles; tangents and secants; measurement 
of angles in a circle; inequalities of chords, arcs, 
and central angles; locus; proportion; similar tri-
angles; projection and related theorems; proportional 
line segments; similar polygons; areas of recti-linear 
figures; proportional areas; inscribed and circum-
scribed polygons; length of circle; arcs of circle; 
division of a line; extreme and mean ratio; trigo-
nometry; analytic geometry. 
Remarks: 
Schorling, Clark, and Smith, like Herberg and Orleans 
introduce cartoons.· This is just one of the many contributing 
factors to the high showing the book m~es in the tables. Dia-
grruns are moderate in number, yet still sufficient, bringing 
out the point that a more economical use of diagrams could be 
made in many other texts. Optional work is clearly marked, 
simplifying selection of work for various curricular arrange-
ments. References to history -of mathematics are not as frequen 
as might be desired, but the authors do take the student out-
side the text frequently in discussions of principles, values, 
and uses of geometry. 
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Blue is found as the predominant cover color more often 
than any other color. Most of t he covers are illustrated and 
have two colors; none has over three colors. The length of 
line ranges from 3 5/g inches to 4 1/2 inches, with the excep-
tion of two books which have a two column page with length of 
line about 2 3/4 inches. Excluding these, the lines per page 
vary from 33 to 44, the widths of pages from 5 1/g inches to 
5 7/g inches and the lengths from 6 1/4 inches to 9 1/4 inches. 
A typical book would have thirty seven 3 7/8 inch lines on a 
5 1/2 by 7 1/2 page. 
The last column in Table 2 shows all paper finishes to 
be plain, since no attempt was made in the analysis to make 
fine distinctions in the types of paper used. However, the 
reader may conclude that none of the books has pages that are 
more than slightly glossy, and none has pages that are as dull 
and coarse as the pages of a pulp magazine. 
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Table 2. Mechanical Features ComEared 
Color No. of Plain Length No. of Size Finish 
of Colors or of Lines of of 
Textbooks* Cover in Cover Illus. Line ;2er Page Page · Pa:Eer 
1. Blue 3 Illus. 3 3/4 34 5 1/S X 7 1/4 Plain 
2. Red 3 Plain ~ 7/S M 5 7/S X 7 1/S Plain I ~: Blue 2 Illus. 1/2 5 3/4 X g 1/2 Plain Gray 2 Plain 4 38 5 3/S X 7 3/4 Plain 
5.· Red 2 Plain 3 3/4 ~g 5 3/S X 6/1/4 Plain 6.: Blue 3 Plain 2 7/S** 7 1/2 X 9 3/4 Plain 
7. Blue 2 Illus. ~ 7/S 46 5 1/4 X 7 3/4 Plain s. Black 3 Ill us. 1/2 5 1/2 X 9 1/4 Plain 
9. Gray 3 Illus. 4 38 5 1/2 X 7 7/8 Plain 
10. Brown 2 Illus. ~ · 3/4 35 5 1/4 X 7 3/8 Plain 11. Blue 2 Illus. 39 5 3/S X g 3/8 Plain 
I 
12. Blue 2 Illus. ~ 3/4 33 5 1/2 X 7 5/8 Plain 
lit. Brown 3 Plain 3'6 5 1/8 X 7 1/2 Plain 
I 1 • . Red 2 Ill us. ~ 5/8 34 5 1/S X 6 3/S Plain 15. Green 3 Illus. 1/4 36 5 5/S X g 3/8 Plain 
I 
16. Gray 3 Plain 3 3/4 3~ { 5 1/2 X 7 7 /S Plain 
17. Green 2 Illus. 4 3/4 ~~ 5 1/2 X 6 1/4 Plain 18. Red 1 Illus •. 1/2 6 X 9 Plain 
19. Blue 2 Illus. 2· 3/4•• 44 7 3/4 X 9 3/4 Plain 
20. Green 2 Ill us. ~ 5/S 41 ~ i~~ ~ ~ ~~~ Plain 21. Orange 2 Illus. 1/S Plain 
22. Gray 2 Ill us. 3 3/4 37 5 5/S X g Plain I 
I 
l 
• Refer to Key on page 214 for complete titles of books listed here • 
** 
This is the length of line for one column; there are two coluran pages 
in both these books. 
~ c., 
"' 
The first figure in the column headed "Size of Type" is 
the main size of type used; eleven-point is by far the most 
frequently used. Half the texts alternate this size with the 
smaller 9- or 10-point, chiefly used for groups of exercises. 
Of all the books analyzed, there was no color found in the 
text or illustrations with the exception of one full color 
frontispiece which is noted in a footnote in T.able 3. Nearly 
all the books have some photographs; the maximum is 118, but a 
typical figure is 25. The usual number of line drawings is 
about 60; A die~ram which is partly a line drawing is counted 
as a line drawing. For example, a diagram showing how to find 
the height of a tree is a line drawing if the tree is sketched 
in. Only two books make a real attempt to use cartoons; two 
ot.hers make a small attempt, but unfortunately do not carry the 
idea through. Most of the books have about 700 or SOO diagrams 
The total number of illustrations is only slightly more than 
this because of the low number of photographs and line drawings 
Eight hundred is probably an optimum number of diagrams from thE 
standpoint of attractiveness. Books which have over 1000 tend 
to look cluttered, unless spacing is carefully planned. Of 
Course it is a COmL10n practice to use one diagram for more than 
one exercise, but possibly still more economical use could be 
made of diagre~s in this way. At the sex1e time, students might 
benefit more from this procedure than from doing endless inde-
pendent exercises. 
I 
Table 3. Mechanical Features Compared (Continued) 
Size Col&rs Colors in No. of No. of No. of No. of Total 
of in Illustra- Photo- Line Car- Dia- No. of. 
I Textbooks* Type** Text••• tiona*** graphs Draw's toons grams I11us. 
I 1. 10-11 Bl & W B1 & W 26 28 0 665 719 
2. 10 B1 & W B1 & W fir 13 55 0 583 651 
4: 10 Bl & W Bl & W 9 19 0 662 690 10 B1 & W Bl & W 10 75 0 ~~g 860 5. 9-11 Bl & W Bl & W 10 28 0 704 
6. 11 Bl & W Bl & W 11S 61 0 1157 1336 
7 .' 10-11 Bl & W Bl & W 36 90 0 S05 931 
s. 10-11 Bl & W Bl & W 0 51 10 605 666 
9. 10-11 Bl & W Bl & W 0 lOS 2 1235 1345 
10. . 9-10 Bl & W Bl & W 13 95 0 695 S03 
11. 11 Bl & W Bl & W 0 ~ 0 826 879 12. 11 Bl & W Bl & W 24 0 607 671 
1~; 9-10 Bl & W Bl & W 0 S2 0 709 791 1 •· 10 Bl & W Bl & W 0 13 0 502 515 
15. 10-11 Bl & W Bl & W 25 36 0 514 575 
16. 10-11 Bl & W Bl & W 18 50 0 829 8~7 
. 17. 9-11 Bl & W Bl & W 5 20 0 71~ 7 0 18. 10-11 Bl & W Bl & W 102 70 12 36 548 
19. 10-11 Bl & W Bl & W 3 11 0 989 1003 
20. 11 Bl & W Bl & W 30 62 0 1~~ 729 21. 11 Bl & W Bl & W 15 50 0 14o~ 22. 9-11 Bl & W Bl & W 20 17 2 725 76 
• Refer to Key on page 214 for complete titles of books listed here. 
** Numbers refer to points of type listed on page 19. 
••• Bl & W stands for black and white • 
* 
There is one exception: the frontispiece is a full-color photograph. 
~ 
If,. . 
~ 
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Most of the textbooks have only moderately attractive 
covers. The veryattractive covers most often have a modest 
design with perhaps a simple geometric figure; a happy choice 
of colors and style of lettering contributes most to cover 
attractiveness. It seems a safe speculation that high school 
students prefer an attractive book which is not as overtly 
attention-getting as an elementary school textbook. The books 
which rate "very attractive" internally do so through their 
very readable formats. In only one case does a book rate 
"very attractive" both externally and internally. Diagrams and 
line drawings are nearly always appropriate, but the inappro-
priateness of some photographs caused about half the books to 
be rated "sometimes appropriate" for this item in Ta,ble 4. The 
geometric principle, in these cases, is obscure or not parti-
cularly related to the section in which the photograph appears. 
The items on binding, cover, and durability were included 
in the event that some books might be found with a construction 
so flimsy that it would be very evident even to one not familia 
with bookbinding. However, to the unprofessional eye, all the 
books appear about equally · durable. Books which were printed 
under wartime paper restrictions are now available with a 
better grade of paper. 
Table 4. Mechanicat Features Com:2ared (continued) 
External Internal Approp.· Kind Kind · Is Is 
Text- Attrac- Attrac- of of of Paper Book 
books* tiveness** tiveness** Illus.; Binding*** Cover Durable Durable 
1. Mod. Very Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
2. Mod. Uod. Always S,G Cloth Yes . Yes 
4: Mod. Mod; Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes Mo d. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
5. Unat. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
6. Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
7. Very Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
B. Mod. Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
9. Very Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
10. Mod. Unat. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
11. Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
12.- Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
1~. Mod. Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 1 • Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
15. Very Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
16. Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
17. Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
lB. Mod. Mod.· Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
19. Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
20. Mo d. Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
21. Mod. Mod. Usually S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
22. Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
* Refer to Key on page 214 for names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
** Unat., Mod., Very, refer to unattractive, moderately attractive, and very attractive 
••• s 
' 
G refer to sewed and glued • 
In plane geometry, the distinction between drill exercises 
and word problems is difficult to make. The figures shown in 
Table 5 represent only a rough estimate of the number of drill 
exercises and word problems. An exercise stated in words, but 
involving little more than direct substitution in a theorem im-
mediately preceding the group of exercises is counted as a dril 
exercise. Completion statements, true or false statements, and 
other short answer exercises, generally oral, are also con-
sidered drill exercises. The large number of these found in 
some books accounts for the wide range of number of drill exer-
cises for the four topics listed. Problems requiring proofs or 
constructions are considered word problems. 
Related word problems are very few or non-existent in all 
topics except similar triangles. Problems involving some prin-
ciples of surveying are considered related word problems. It 
should be remembered that the figures for word problems include 
the number of related word problems as well. Representative 
numbers of exercises in each topic and category are as follows: 
Drill Word Related 
Measurement of angles 50 4-o 0 
Regular polygons 35 35 0 
Similar triangles 35 ~6 10 Locus 30 0 
Practically all the texts indicate in some manner that 
certain topics and exercises are optional. This does not imply 
that texts not designated as having optional topics and exer-
cises do not necessarily cover the srune material . The item 
214 
merely tells whether or not a system is used whereby optional 
material is clearly pointed out. 
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Table 2· Analxsis of Contents: 
Drill Exe7cises, Word Problems, Related Problems, 
Opt1onal Topics and Optional Exercises 
Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 lCJ 20 21 22 
Drill Exercises** I 
1. Me as. of .A.ngle s 73 12 22 26 38 38 ~ 47 66 4o 79 43 24 30 31 25 42 52 27 28 81 71 2. Regular Polygons 57 11 16 28 11 15 39 20 35 21 28 19 32 15 12 50 12 11 22 79 36 
3. Similar tri-
angles 25 14 9 15 18 10 ~~ 61 55 14 a~ 18 13 44 18 18 65 11 12 38 109 14 4. Locus 39 20 33 8 15 47 16 17 46 29 10 28 38 39 20 27 19 22 27 39 
Word Problems 
1. Meas. of Angles 33 20 31 45 47 16 61 60 34 33 50 52 40 52 20 47 65 15 32 39 41 37 
2. Regular Polygons 22 12 15 19 42 19 64 35 21 63 17 27 39 35 3 29 67 11 16 33 27 15 
3. Similar Tri-
angles 69 16 26 121 ~~ 14 46 77 46 41 32 103 49 43 18 44 91 12 12 28 93 36 4. Locus 28 17 17 10 12 46 50 4o 29 105 59 30 39 21 31 34 20 23 39 59 
Related Problems 
1. Meas. of Angles 0 0 0 0 2 0 6 2 0 0 7 4 3 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 2 
2. Regular Polygons 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. Similar Tri-
14 4 6 4 24 49 8 angles 7 17 7 15 12 7 10 9 2 5 2 6 0 18 2 
4. Locus 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 
Optional Topics*** y y N y y y y y y y y y y N y y y y y y y y 
Optional Exercises y y N y y y y y y y y y y N y y y y y y y y 
I 
* Refer to Key on page 214 for the names of the textbooks 
rppresented by the above numbers. 
** Some topic titles are shortened. Complete headings are: 
1. Measurement of angles and arcs of a circle 
2. Regular inscribed and circumscribed polygons 
~· Similar triangles and similar right triangles 
• Locus 
*** y N 
' ' 
represent the words Yes and No. 
. 
. 
' 
II, 
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An illustrative example does not have the place in ple~e 
geometry that it does in algebra; no single method of procedure 
can be shown which will apply completely to more than one prob-
lem. It was found, however, that all authors do one or more of 
the following: 1) leave proof of some theorems and corollaries 
to the student after having worked out one theorem completely, 
2) give some of the reasons in a proof and leave others to the 
student, ru1d 3) give hints or a plan of attack for some of the 
more difficult problems. For the purposes of Table 6, these 
practices, which all of the authors follow to some extent, are 
considered as sufficient reason for an affirmative answer to thE 
question: "Do .illustrative exa.-nples range from simple to more 
difficult ones?" 
All the textbooks provide a sufficient number of drill 
exercises to give students practice in each topic and the range 
of difficulty of all exercises is from easy to difficult with 
no ev:l.dence of an overabundance of too many easy or too many 
difficult ones. The regular topics are of proper mathematical 
difficulty for pupils of the intended grade level; books which 
do include more difficult material place it as optional or 
supplementary work. 
Over half of the books rate in the top category ("very 
much") in providing for varied abilities through many optional 
exercises and topics; however, only one third of the books do 
this well in providing for varied interests. It is interesting 
to note the"t all of the books which provide "very much" for 
varied interests rate the srune in providing for varied 
abilities. A typical book providing well for varied interests 
·would i nclude material on aeronautics, geometry in art, an in-
troduction to modern geometry, applications to non-mathematical 
situations, and activities other than paper and pencil activi-
ties. 
Supplementary materials were found to be sufficient for 
the work required in all cases. No instance was found, . for ex-
ample, of an extensive trigonometry section providing a table 
of functions for every five degrees only. 
The last question in Table 6 is answered "yea" if the 
authors do a good job of integrating interesting discussions of 
1) history of mathematics, 2) principles, values and applica-
tions, or 3) both. The affirmative responses apply chiefly 
to principles, values a~d applications, however. In a very fe 
of the textbooks, the sections devoted to history of mathe-
matics are rather perfunctory.l 
1. It is the purely subjective opinion of this reviewer that 
some authors feel they must drag in 11 these new things, 11 
like photographs and history of mathematics, when they re-
vise a book to conform to "new trends." 
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Table 6. Oontent and Supplementary Conclusions 
Textbooks• 
I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 lQ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1g 19 2Q 21 22 ~ ------------------.~.~~~--~--~._-=~~---4--~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
uDo illustrative exam-
ples range from simple 
to more difficult ones? 
Are the drill exercises 
sufficient in number 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
for each topic? Y Y Y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y ~ 
Range of difficulty 
of exercises? 
Are topics of proper 
mathematical diffi-
culty for pupils of 
intended grade level? 
I 
ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED I 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
Do topics provide for 
varied abilities VM AD VL Vl! W AD W VM VM VM VM VJl! W AD AD W AD VM VM AD AD AD 
Do word problems pro-
vide for varied 
interests? VL AD VL AD AD AD VM VM VL AD Vli VM AD VL AD W VL VM AD AD VM AD 
Are supplementary 
materials sufficient? 
Are discussions of 
l ~i~tory~ ~to. well 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
v v v u v v v v v v v ~ v n v v y v v v y y 
'• 
• Refer to Key on page 214for the names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
•• The symbols Y, N represent the words Yes and No; VL and VM, Very Little and 
Very Much; Ad, adequately; TE, ED, and TD, Too Easy, Easy to Difficulty, and 
Too Difficult. 
Table 6. Content and Supplementary Conclusions 
Textbooks• 
' ------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------~1 I 
I •• 
Do illustrative exam-
ples range from simple 
to more difficult ones? 
Are the drill exercises 
sufficient in number 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
for each topic? Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y y y y y 
Range of difficulty 
None of the plane geometry texts has answers in the book. 
The advisability of giving just a few proofs such as are found 
in a teacher's key might be a subject worth further investiga-
tion. If it is desirable to create t he feeling in st~dents that 
mathematics is more than 11 getting the right answer, 11 would not 
removing some of the secrecy help ,do this? 
Most of the books have prefaces to both the student and 
teacher. These may be combined or separate prefaces. For the 
purpose of this part of the table, a good introduction in which 
\ 
the author has some , preliminary remarks to the student is con-
sidered a preface. The main purpose of the item is to determine 
whether or not the author jumps into Theorem I almost on the 
first page. 
Almost none of the books has bibliographic references. It 
is true, probably, that the formal bibliography would have littl . 
interest or use to high school students, but certainly the stu-
dent could be tween outside the text occasionally through in-
formal references which might serve to remind him that all of 
plane geometry is not within the covers of the book he is using. 
About half of the books do well in discussions of history of 
mathematics and principles, as has already been mentioned in t he 
su.mmary of Table 6, but references to sources for further in-
formation are lacking~ 
The items on teacher's manual, workbook, and separate answen 
book are included for information. Where the information could 
250 
not be definitely determined from the catal·og, a line has been 
drawn in the appropriate space. 
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I Table ]. Supplementary Materials Compared 
Discussion 
Biblio- Discussion of Applica- Tea- Separat~ Text Answers Pre- e;raphic of History tiona, cher 1 s Wo rk Answer I 
books* in Book** :face**"' Refs. of Math.,tfr Values, etc.,tfr Manual Book Book 1 
I 1. N T s N s s 
y y y 
I 2. N T s N liT s 
-
N y 
~: N T s N N M y N y I N T N N N 
-
y y 
I 
5. N T S s M s 
-
N 
-
6. N T S N - - y N y ]. N T S N M M y N y 
I s. 1! T S N M M - N -
I 9. N T S N s M y lT y I 10. N T S N s s y N y 
11. N T S s M M 
-
N 
-
I 
12~· N T N N N 
-
N 
-
I 1~. 
N T S ( N M M 
-
N 
-
1 • N T · N N N - N 'i 
I 15. N T S N N s y N y 
I .I 16; N T S N N M - N y 
17, N T S N N N y N y I I lS. N T S N N M 
- -
-
I 19.· N T S N N M - - -20. N T S s s s y y y 
I 21. N "T s N s M - - - ,. 
I 22. N T S N s M y N y 
I 
I 
I 
Refer to Key on page 2ll.!:for names of textbooks 
* 
represented by the above numbers. I 
** N S, A refer to none, some and all. 
' *** T S refer to Teacher and Student. 
I 
, 
s. M, refer to none (or few), s6me, and many.' # l{) 
I 
i 
~ 
I 
rn 
l~ 
All of the books analyzed use lang~age comprehensible to 
the pupils of the intended grade level, but even the books with 
a grea t deal of detailed discussion could hardly serve the 
student as a sole means of instruction. The average student 
would need exceptional seriousness of purpose to learn from the 
text alone. 
All of the authors treat fund&aentals adequately or very 
well. The ones treating them very well take paxticular pains 
to emphasize and reemphasize the meaning of proof and assump-
tions. No author dwells too much on a particular topic, but thE 
method of handling practical applications shows a great deal 
2 5 3 
of variation. Some, for example, merely put a problem in surve~­
ing in with a group of word problems with no special co~uent, 
others mruce a few remarks within the problem to orient the 
student in the surveying problem involved, while still others 
devote an entire section to surveying. 
TableS. Author's Style or Treatment 
Textbooks* 
I 
Are topics discussed in 
Ia manner comprehensible 
I 
to pupils o~ intended 
grade level-1: 
jcould the average 
: student learn from 
1 text alone? 
How well does 
author treat 
fundamentals? ** 
Does author go into 
details beyond 
1 fund~aental level? 
I 
I Does author overem-
jphasize any topic? 
1How well does author 
' handle practical 
applications? ** 
'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 221 
I 
I 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y ~ 
N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
E S E S E 8 E E E E E S E 8 S E E 8 8 E E E 
Y N N Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y N N Y Y Y 
N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
8 8 8 8 S E E 8 S S E E E P S E P E E S S ID, 
I 
* Refer to Key on page 214 for the names of textbooks represented by the above 
numbers. 
** P, S, E refer to the words Poorly, Suitably, Excellently. 
Chapter review exercises appear in over three fourths of 
the texts, but cumulative exercises are less frequently used. 
Chapter or book sunm1aries, clearly designated as such, appear 
in half of the books, but not all these sUL~ries really tie 
together preceding material. Some authors may have felt that, 
since definitions, theorems, and corollaries can easily be 
~ocated bY their contrasting type faces, a summary would be un-
necessarily repetitious. Most authors do a good job in clearly 
referring to preceding and future work, where appropriate. 
Most of the texts use the inductive technique in intro-
~ucing new material. Theorems appear in the formal deductive 
f orm, but if the author leads up to a theorem or a group of 
theorems with a preliminary discussion, or if the problems of 
~ group of exercises lead logi cally up to a following theorem, 
~o~hen it is considered that the author uses the inductive tech-
1ique. 
There is enough variety of material in most of the texts 
to make them adaptable to various curricular arrangements within 
the intended grade leve~. They could be used, for example, 
equally well with a college preparatory group or a group ter-
~inating their mathematics with plane geometry 
Table 9 on Organization follows. 
2 .r.:s ' ..... 
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Table 9. Or~anization ComEared 
Textbooks* 
I 1 2 _3_ 4 5_ 6 I 8 9_ 10 11 12 l_l 14 15_ 16 1_1_ 18 19 20 21 22 
Chapter Review Exercises? N Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y y y y N y y y N y y y y y 
Cumulative Exercises? NYNYYNNNY y y N N N N N y li N y N 1f 
Does author summarize con-
sistently other than by i 
chapter or cumulative t 
reviews or by tests? Y N N N Y Y Y Y N N N N y y y N y y y N y N 
Does author make frequent 
and clear reference to 
topics already learned? Y lT l~YYHYYY y y N y y N y y N N y y y 
Does author frequently 
preview future material? YNNNY~TYYY y y n y N N y y N N y y y 
Does author use inductive 
technique? YYYYYYYYY y y N y N y y y y y y y y 
Does organization and vari-
ety of material make text 
adaptable to various curri-
cular arrangements within 
grade level? YYNYYYY])JY y y y y N y y N y y y y y 
* Refer to Key on page 214 for names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
** Y, N refei to the words Yes and No. 
~ 
Ol 
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The remarks on individua~ books indicate where certain re-
view exercises have been considered tests for the purposes of 
Table 10. A Comprehensive Test is one such as those found in 
the back of .many texts, covering the entire course in plane 
geometry. This may or may not be separated into sections cor~es r 
pending to the individue.l books or chapters. A Topic Review 
Test is not necessarily confined to one topic, but may cover 
seve,ral topics, or possibly a book. llaintenance Tests are those 
which test pupils in arithmetic or algebra. Preliminary tests 
are pre-tests or diagnostic tests. Nearly all of the books have 
topic review tests, that is, tests at regular intervals, while 
about one third of them have some form of comprehensive test. 
Six provide maintenance tests, while only two have preliminary 
tests. 
It is certainly desirable to remind pupils that their alge-
~ra of t he year before is still good in the current year, and 
baintenance tests help to do th~s. But there are more places 
I ~here authors could do more to relate algebra and geometry than 
~n maintenance tests and possibly in an introduction to analytic 
geometry. For example, measurement of angles and arcs of a 
!circle provides 
geometry. Full 
bhe texts. 
an excellent opportunity for relating algebra to 
use of this opportunity is not taken in many of 
2 .57 
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Table 10. Analysis of Tests Comnared 
0 
Tests Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5_ 6 _7 s 9 10 11 12 13_ 14 15 16 17 HS 19 20 21 22 
Comprehensive 
- -
X X 
- -
X 
-
X X 
- - -
X 
- -
X 
- - - - -
Topic Review X X X X X 
-
X 
- -
X 
-
X 
-
X X X X 
-
X X X X 
Maintenance 
- - - - -
X 
-
X 
- -
X 
- - - -
X 
- - - -
X X 
Preliminary 
- -
X 
- -
X 
- -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Refer to Key on page 214 for the nruiles of textbooks represented by the above 
numbers. 
~ 
,,~, 
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In the list of tables in Table 11, square root and square 
tables are separated to show which books have tables actually 
listing both the square and square root of a given nwnber; 
t his applies also to cube and cube root tables. A representa-
tive set of tabular material in a book is trigonometric func-
tions, squares and square root, formulas, symbols, and abbre-
viations. 
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Table 11. Analysis of Tables Compared 
Tables Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1g 19 20 21 22 
Trigonometry X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Square Root X X 
-
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Squares X X 
-
X X X 
-
X X X X X X X X X X 
Cube Root X X 
-
X 
-
X X 
-
Cubes X X X 
- -
X X 
-
Equivalent Measure X 
-
X 
-
X X 
Formulas X X X X X 
-
X X X X X X X X X 
Symbols X X X X - X X X X X X X X X X 
Abbreviations X X X 
-
X X X X X X X X 
* Refer to Key on page 214 for the n~1es of textbooks represented by t he 
above numbers. 
X X X X 
X X X 
-
X 
-
-
X 
-
X 
-
X X X 
X X X 
General Conclusions on Plane Geometry Textbooks 
All the textbooks are well made and have readable pages, 
but are lacking in color within the book and the authors seem 
reluctant to introduce cartoons. From the standpoint of con-
struction alone, textbook purchasers receive their money's 
worth. Color would undoubtedly add unduly to the cost of a 
text; this is unfortunate since geometry offers a particularly 
fertile field for adding to attractiveness by introducing color 
in the illustrations. This is certainly worth further investi-
gation. How much would color add to the cost? Would the texts 
really gain in more respects than just greater eye appeal? How 
much additional cost would be justified by the benefits re-
ceived? 
Cost should not be a barrier to wider use of cartoons, how-
ever. The point that cartoons appeal to school children need 
not be labored, 1 but the cartoon also serves a greater purpose 
than to make a book attractive to students. The ability of a 
cartoon to impress a point on the adult mind is evident in the 
wide use of the political cartoon. Are there not m~y places 
where cartoons could be used effectively in geometry to drive a 
point home? 
The plane geometry texts cover the s&ae essential funda-
mental topics, but vary in method of approach and treatment of 
1. l~or need it be rigorouly proved that cartoons also appeal t 
ages 19 to n: witness the c·omrnuter readers of Li '1 Abner 
and Barnaby. 
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applications. There is considerable variation in the amount of 
exercises, reviews, and tests, but all the texts provide at 
least an adequate amount for the minimum needs of most teachers 
The copyright dates of the books used in the study span 
only about eleven years, so little can be said about changing 
techniques, but it does seem that authors have a greater aware-
ness of pupils' needs. In using new approaches, authors recog-
nize that they have a duty to sell their subject to the many 
students who will have no further direct need of plane geometry 
This awareness is shown in excellent sections on the meaning of 
proofs and assumptions, reasoning in everyday life, and geomet-
ry in art. The significant fact about this, e~d perhaps the 
most significant remark that Cctn be made about plane geometry 
texts as a whole, is that, by informal and interesting talks to 
the student, nothing of mathematical rigor is lost, and much is 
gained · toward real understanding of mathematical principles.· 
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CHAPTER VII 
ANALYSIS OF SOLID GEOMETRY TEXTBOOKS 
In Table 1 topics one through twenty-two are included in 
all books. The treatment of these topics may vary slightly in 
different texts but the fundamental material is the same. 
Of the ten books examined, eight employ the theory of 
limits in proving propositions which involve measurement of cy-
linders, cones and spheres, and of these eight only two or three 
\ 
have suffici·ent introductory material for the student to compre-
hend the theory. The others :form a statement of the theory 
which the students are expected to assume. 
Two of the texts discuss the properties of logaritl1ms 
quite thoroughly, whereas a third has only a few pages on 
logaritl~nic computation. Most of the others provide logarithm 
tables but omit any discussion of the topic. 
One book includes a review of plane trigonometry and an 
introduction to spherical trigonometry, a second only reviews 
plane trigonometry and a third includes only spherical trigo-
nometry. 
The textbook by Welchons and Krickenberger which contains 
a~i the topics and the book by Seymour and Smith provide an 
excellent introduction to analytic geometry. 
t\·:. 
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Table 1. Analysis of Topics Compared 
ToEics Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 10 
1. Perpendicular Lines end 
Planes X X X X X X X X X X 
2. Parallel Lines and Planes X X X X X X X X X X 
~: Dihedral Angles X X X X X X X X X X Polyhedral Angles X X X X X X X X X X 
5. Loci in Space X X X X X X X X X X 
6. Projection of Figure·s on 
a Plane X X X X X X X X X X 
7. Area of a Prism X X X X X X X X X X 
3. Volur.ae of a Prism X X X X X X X X X X 
9. Area of a Pyramid X X X X X X X X X X 
10. Volwne of a Pyramid X X X X X X X X X X 
11. Frustrwn of a Pyra.r.aid X X X X X X X X X XX 
12. Area of a Cylinder X X X X X :X: :X: :X: :X: X 
1?,. Volume of a Cylinder X :X: X X X X X X X X 
lLJ-. Area of a Cone X X X X X X X X X X 
15. Volume of a Cone X X X X X X X X X X 
16. Frustrum of a Cone X X X X X X X X X X 
17. Area of a Sphere X X X X X X X X X X 
13. Volume of a Sphere X X X X X X X X X X 
19. Spherical Angles X X X X X X X X X X 
20. Spherical Polygons X X X X X X X X X X 
21. Similar Polyhedrons X X X X X X X X X X 
22. Regular Polyhedrons X X X X X X X X X X 
2~. Ve.riables and Limits X X X X X X X X 
2 • Logarithms X X X 
25. Plane Trigonometry X X 
26. Spherical Trigonometry X X 
27. Solid Analytic Geometry X X 
* Refer to Key on the following page for the names of text-
books represented by the above numbers. 
Key !£ Solid Geometry Textbooks 
1. Solid Geometry (New Edition), Avery 
-2. Solid Geometry (New Edition), Hawkes, Luby and Tout on 
3. Solid Geometry (Revised Edition), Welchons and 
Krickenberger 
4. Progressive Solid Geometry (Second Edition), Hart 
5. Solid Geometry (Revised Edition), Morgan and 
Breckenridge 
6. Solid Geometry, Breslich 
7. Solid Geometry (Revised Edition), Seymour and Smith 
8. Solid Geometry and Its Uses, Mirick, Newell and Harper 
9. Solid Geometry, Bartoo and Osborn 
10. Modern-School Solid Geometry (New Edition), Clark and 
Smith 
Solid Geometry (New Edition) 
Author: Royal A. Avery, Ph. B., North High School, Syracuse, 
New York 
Publisher: Allyn and Bacon 
Date of. Latest Copyright: 1939 
Number of Pages: 224 
Price: $1.80 
Topics included: Perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
lines and planes, dihedral angles, polyhedral 
angles, loci in space, projection of figures on a 
plane, 'area of a prism, volume of a prism, area of 
a pyramid, volume of a pyramid, frustrur.n of a. pyra-
mid, area of a cylinder, volume of a cylinder, area 
of a cone, volur.ne of a cone, frustrum of a cone, 
area of a sphere, volm~e of a sphere, spherical 
angles, spherical polygons, similar polyhedrons, 
regular polyhedrons, variables and limits. 
Remarks: 
This book has a very attractive cover and a moderaly at-
tractive text. The appearance of twelve photographs helps 
so mewhat to brighten the monotony of the pages. Because of 
the paxticular face (kind of type) used in the text the point 
size seems to be ten although actually it is eleven. Very 
little space is devoted to introducing the theory of limits 
which is used in proving theorems involving measurement of 
cylinders, cones and spheres. A few pages are set aside at 
the start to acquaint the student with synthetic and analytic 
methods of proof. The appendix includes a list of reasons 
omitted in the text-proved propositions, suggestions for the 
solutions of the more difficult exercises in the text and 
references from plane geometry. 
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Solid Geometry (New Edition) 
Authors: Herbert E. Hawkes, Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics 
in Columbia University, William A. Luby, M.A., Head 
of the Department 9f Mathematics in the Junior College 
of Kansas City and Frank C. Touton, Ph. D., Professor 
of Education in the University of Southern California . 
Publisher: Ginn and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1932 
Number of Pages: 232 
Price: $2.20 
Topics included: Perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
lines and planes, dihedral angles, polyhedral angles, 
loci in space, projection of figures on a plane, area 
of a prism, volume of a prism, area of a pyramid, 
volunte of a pyramid, frustrum of a pyramid, area of a 
cylinder, volunte of a. cylinder, area of a cone, vol-
unle of a cone, frustrum of a cone, area of a sphere, 
volume of a sphere, spherical angles, spherical poly-
gons, similar polyhedrons, regular polyhedrons, 
variables and limits. 
Remarks: 
The physical attractiveness of the entire book is only 
nmderate. This is due primarily to an almost total absence of 
photographs and line drawings. Many proofs are left to the 
student with hints on methods of procedure. Although there are 
no designated optional exercises, each topic has a list of 
queries which the authors state may be omitted if time does not 
allow for them. Here again, there is· very little introductory 
mater ial on the theory of limits which is used in proofs in-
volving the measurement of cylinders, cones and spheres. 
Solid Geometry (Revised Edition) 
Authors: A. M. Welchons and W. R. Krickenberger, both of the 
Mathematics Department of the Arsenal Technical High 
School, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Publisher: Ginn and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1950 
Number of Pages: 307 
Price: $2.20 
Topics included: perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
lines and planes, dihedral angles, polyhedral angles, 
loci in space, projection of figures on a plane, area 
of a prism, volume of a priam, area of a pyramid, 
volume of a pyra~mid, frustrum of a pyr~aid, area of a 
cylinder, volume of a cylinder, area of a cone, 
Remark s: 
volume of a cone, frustrum of a cone, area of a 
sphere, volume of a sphere, spherical angles, spheri-
cal polygons, similar polyhedrons, regular polyhedron , 
variables and limits, logarithms, plane trigonometry, 
spherical trigonometry, solid analytic geometry. 
Many diagrams interspersed with photographs and line draw-
ings make this quite an attractive book. Of the solid 
geometry books examined it is the only text with a completE 
list of topics. Optional topics provide a variety of 
material for individual differences within a class. At 
the close of each chapter is a smnmary of proofs which 
are developed in the chapter. Two novel presentations 
are the word lists containing words most frequently mis-
spelled and the illustrated exercises on space perception. 
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~ Progressive Solid Geometry 
(Second Edit{on) 
Author: Walter W. Hart 
Publisher: D. C. Heath Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1943 
Number of Pages: 242 
Price: 
Topics 
$2.12 
included: perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
lines and plru1es, dihedra~ angles, polyhedral a~gles 
loci in space, projection of figures on a plane, 
area of a prism, volume of a prism, area of a pyra-
mid, volume of a pyrrunid, frustrum of a pyramid, arec 
of a cylinder, volume of a cylinder, area of a cone, 
volume of a cone, frustrum of a cone, area of a 
sphere, volume of a sphere, spherical angles, 
spherical polygons, similar polyhedrons, regular 
polyhedrons, variables and limits, logaxit~~s, 
plane trigonometry. 
Remarks: 
This book contains many diagrams, some photographs and a 
few line drawings . Intuitive exercises have been placed be-
fore some topics to aid students in the transition from old to 
new material. The author has well planned previews before 
each chapter. At the end of t he book are a few pages on re-
fresher arithmetic and algebra. 
/ 
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Solid Geometry 
(Revised Edition) 
Authors: Frank M. Morgan, Director of Clark School (College 
Preparatory), Hanover, New Hruapshire, formerly 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics, Dartmouth College, 
H~nover, New Hampshire, and W. E. Breckenridge, 
formerly Head of the Department of Mathematics, 
Stuyvesant High School, New York City 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1946 
Number of Pages: 34S 
Price: 
Topics 
$2.04 
included: Perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
lines and planes, dihedral angles, polyhedral angles, 
loci in spacei projection of figures on a plane, area 
of aprism, vo ume of a prism, area of a pyramid, 
volume of a pyrrunid, frustrum of a pyrrunid, area of a 
cylinder, volurae of a cylinder, area of a cone, 
volume of a cone~ frustrum of a cone area of a 
sphere, volume oi a sphere, sphericai angles, spheri 
cal polygons, similar polyhedrons, regular poly-
hedrons, variables and limits. 
I Remarks: 
The text includes many photographs which clearly illus-
trate the practical applications of solid geometry. The large 
type used throughout makes the text earily read. An introduc-
tory topic on drawing solids in perspective helps the student 
grasp the concept of three dimens.ional figures. Practical 
problems are not integrated with exercises but are placed in 
separate groups. An index classifying exercises into t hree 
groups according to difficulty ma~es differentiation possible 
for the teacher without branding t he student as a member of 
' any particular course. The Appendix comprises references from 
plane geometry and an excellent discussion of the theory of 
limits. 
Solid Geometry 
Author: Ernst R. Breslich, Associate Professor of Teaching of 
Mathematics in the Department of Education and Head of 
the Department of Mathematics, University High School, 
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 
Publisher: Laidlaw Brothers 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1939 
Nuraber of Pages: 191 
Price: $1.2EI 
Topics included: perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
lines and planes, dihedral angles, polyhedral angles, 
loci in space, projection of figures on a plane, area 
of a prism, volume of a prism, area of a pyramid, 
volume of a pyramid, frustrum of a pyramid, area of a 
cylinder, volume of a cylinder, area of a cone, 
volume of a cone, frustrum of a cone area of a 
sphere, volume of a sphere, spheri cai angles, 
spherical polygons, similar polyhedrons, regular 
polyhedrons. 
Remarks: 
. The text has a few line drawings, many half-tone engrav-
ings to help understand diagrams in three dimensional space, 
but no photographs. A good preview of solid geometry is given 
in the introduction, and a sunrruary of assumptions and theorems 
in plane geometry is given at the back of the book. There are 
no tests in t he book. 
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Solid Geometry 
(Re~ised Edition) 
Authors: F. Eugene Seymour, Supervisor of Mathematics, new 
, York State Department of Education, Albany, New York, 
and Paul James Smith, Head of Department of Mathe-
matics, East High School, Rochester, New York. 
Publisher: The Macmillan Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1949 
Number of Pages: 270 
Topics included: Perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
lines and planes, dihedral angles, polyhedral angles, 
loci in space, projection of figures on a plane, area 
of a prism, volume of a prism, area of a pyramid, 
volume of a pyramid, frustrum of a pyr~Aid, area of a 
cylinder, volume of a cylinder, area of a cone, 
volume of a cone, frustnH~ of a cone, area of a 
sphere, volume of a sphere, spherical angles, spheri-
cal polygons, similar polyhedrons, regular poly-
hedrons, variables and limits, logarithms, spherical 
trigonometry, solid analytic geometry. 
Remarks: 
An abunda.l1Ce of diagrams makes up slightly for the lack of 
photographs, thus the book as a whole is fairly attractive. The 
text includes all but one topic and is adaptable to varied 
interests and abilities. The section on logarithms contains 
exercises in logarithmic computation but very little about 
logarithm properties. Interesting and appropriate historical 
notes appear t hroughout the text. There is a list of referenceE 
from plane geometry at the front of t he book. 
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Solid Geometry and Its Uses 
Authors: Gordon R. Mirick, The Lincoln School, Teachers College 
Columbia University, Marquis J. Newell, Evanston 
Township High School, Evanston, Illinois, and George 
A. Harper, Southern Arizona School for Boys, Tucson, 
Arizona. 
Publisher: Row, Peterson and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1935 
Number of Pages: 206 
Price: $l.SO 
Topics included: Perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
Remarks: 
· lines and planes, dihedral angles, polyhedral angles, 
loci in space, projection of figures on a plane, area 
of a prism, volume of a prism, area of a pyr&fiid, 
volume of a pyramid, frustrum of a pyramid, area of a 
cylinder, volume of a cylinder, area of a cone, 
volmae of a cone, frustrum of a cone, area of a 
sphere, volmne of a sphere, spherical angles, 
spherical polygons, similar polyhedrons, regular 
polyhedrons, variables and limits. 
Although the book has very few illustrations and no photo-
graphs, the diagrams are generally shaded to help the reader 
visualize objects in three dimensions. The authors have a good 
introductory section on perspective drawing. Practical problems 
are grouped together after certain unit~. 
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Solid Geometry 
Authors: Grover C. Bartoo, M.A., Professor of Mathematics, 
Western State Teachers College, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
and Jesse Osborn, Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics, 
Harris Teachers College, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Publisher: Webster Publishing Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1940 
Number of Pages: 307 
P-rice: $2.00 
Topics included: Perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
Remarks: 
lines and p~anes, dihedral angles, polyhedral angles, 
loci in space, projection of figures on a pl~~e, area 
of a prism, volume of a prism, area of a pyramid, 
volume of a pyramid, frustrum of a pyramid, area of a 
cylinder, volume of a cylinder, area of a cone, 
volume of a cone, frustrum of a cone, area of a 
sphere, volume of a sphere, spherical angles, spheri-
cal polygons, simi l ar polyhedrons, regular poly-
hedrons. 
•. 
Numerous photographs, line drawings and diagr&~ s make the 
pages of t his text auite appealing. There is a brief and 
interesting previewoefore each chapter. In the propositions 
and exercises provision is made for three levels of student 
ability. Problems involving the practical application of pro-
positions are placed in groups at the ends of units. Check 
tests appear frequently in t he book to aid the student in 
determining his progress. 
' ' I•·. 
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Modern-School Solid Geometry 
(New Edition) 
Schorling-Olark-Saith Mathematics Series 
Authors: John R. Olarlt, Professor of- Education, Teachers 
College, Columbia University, and Rolland R. a~ith, 
Coordinator of Mathematics, Public Schools, Spring-
field, Massachusetts. 
Publisher: World Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1949 
Nuraber of Pages: 264 
Price: $1.92 
Topics included: Perpendicular lines and planes, parallel 
lines and ple~es, dihedral angles, polyhedral angles, 
loci in space, projection of figures on a plane, area 
of a prism, volume of a prism, area of a pyr&nid, 
volume of a pyramid, frustrum of a pyr&nid, area of a 
cylinder, volume of a cylinder, area of a cone, 
volume of a cone, frustrum of a cone, area of a 
sphere, volume of a sphere, spherical angles, spheri-
cal polygons, similar polyhedrons, regular poly-
hedrons, variables and limits. 
Remark s: 
The general appearance of the book is very attractive. 
The text includes exercises before topics and occasionally 
before propositions to prepare students for t he new material. 
Many proofs of theorems are left for the student with plans 
and suggestions for the methods of proof. There is a set of 
exercises at the end of each chapter with leading questions to 
help the student organize what he has just learned. Tests in 
algebra appear frequently throughout the book. 
Green, brown and blue are t he predominant cover colors 
which appear on solid geometry textbooks. Seven books have two 
colored cover s, the others have t hree. Also, seven books have 
illustrations on their covers. 
The length of line varies from three and a half inches in 
one book to four and a quarter inches in another. The length 
most commonl~r used is three and five-e ighths inches. 
The fewest lines per full page occurring in any one book 
is t hirty-two, and t he -most is t hirty-nine. 
The text by Seymour and Smith has the longest line , the 
highest nunfuer of lines per page, and is the largest book 
(5 1/2 by S 1/4 inches). The smallest book (5 1/S by 7 1/S 
inche s) is by Hawke s, Luby and Touton. 
All the books seem to have the same plain finish of paper. 
See Table 2 on t he following page. 
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Table 2. Mechanical Features Compared 
' No. of Size ' Color No. of Plain Length Finish 
of Colors or of Lines of of 
Textbooks* Cover in Cover Illus. Line per Page Page Paper 
1. Green 2 Illus. 3 5/8 35 5 X 7 3/S Plain 
2. Brovm 2 Illus. 3 3/4 33 5 1/S X 7 ljS Plain 
3. Blue 2 Ill us. 3 7/S 37 5 1/4 X 7 3/4 Plain 
4. Green 2 Illus. 3 5/S 36 5 1/4 X 7 3/S Plain 
5. Blue 2 Ill us. 3 7/S 32 5 1/2 X 7 3/4 Plain 
6. Brovm 3 Plain 3 1/2 34 5 1/4 X 7 1/2 Plain 
7- Blue 3 Illus. 4 1/4 39 5 1/2 X g 1/4 Plain 
s. Green 2 Plain 4 35 5 1/2 X g Plain 
9. Gray 2 Illus. 3 5/S 33 5 1/2 X 7 3/4 Plain 
10. Brown 3 Plain 3 7/S 37 5 1/2 X g Plain 
* Refer to Key on page 265 for complete titles of books listed here. 
Table 3 shows that th~ sizes of type occurring most often 
are ten point for the discussions in a book and nine point 
for the exercises and proofs in the same book. 1 Four books 
appea r in the ten-eleven point sizes, and one u ses eleven 
point throughout. 
I 
There are no colors other then black and white in any of 
the texts. 
One book ha s 31 photographs, but four books have none. 
One book has 36 line drawings , t·w·o have only 1. Not one 
cartoon was found in any of t he books. The number of diagrruns 
in t he books varies widely, the lowest being 163, t he 
highest 30S. The average number of photographs, line drawings 
and diagrams is approximately 9, 9 and 235 respectively. 
Solid Geometry by Bartoo and Osborn has the most photo-
graphs, line drawings and diagrmns. 
1. This is denoted by 9-10 in Table 3. 
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Table 2· Mechanical Features ComEared (Continued) 
Size Colore Colore in No. of No. of Ho. of 
Text of in Illustra- Photo- Line Oar-
books* Type** Text*** tiona* graphs Draw 1 s toons 
1. 10-11 Bl & W Bl & Vf 12 1 0 
2. 9-10 Bl & VI Bl & W 0 1 0 
3. 10-11 Bl & W B1 & W. 6 9 o · 
4. 9-10 Bl & W B1 & W. 12 3 0 
5. 11 . B1 & W Bl & W 17 10 0 
6.· 9-10 Bl & W B1 & vV 0 16 0 
7. 9-10 Bl & W Bl & W 0 4 0 
8. 10-11 B1 o/ VI Bl & V{ 0 9 0 
9. 9-10 Bl & W Bl & w 31 36 0 
10. 10-11 Bl & W Bl & W 11 5 0 
*Refer to Key on page 265 for complete titles of books listed here. 
** Numbers refer to points of type listed on page 19. 
*** Bl & W stands for black and white. 
> 
no. of Tot a: 
Dia- No. o 
grams Ill us 
207 220 
221 222 
254 269 
246 261 
203 230 
243 259 
30f5 312 
163 172 
306 373 
237 253 
The external attractiveness of a book is somewhat rela-
tive to t he individual making the judgment. In general, how-
ever, the degree of difference in judgment is not too great, 
for what seems very attractive to one person may often be 
moderately attractive to another, but rarely unattractive. The 
majority of book covers, summarized in Table 4, were moderately 
attractive. One was very attractive and one unattractive. 
Judgment of internal attractiveness was based upon size 
of type, nuruber a~d kind of illustrations and the arrangement 
of material on a page. One book was unattractive, three 
moderately attractive and six very at tractive. 
A few illustrations from each book were examined and in 
all cases were found to be appropriate. 
Every book ha.d a cloth cover and a sewed and glued binding. 
The question concerning durability of paper was inserted 
so that if the paper appeared particularly flimsy we could in-
dicate it by the appropriate answer. However, . in every instan.c~ 
the paper and book seemed durable. 
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Table l.J.. Mechanical Features ComEared (Continued) 
External Internal Approp. Kind Kind Is Is 
Text- Attrac- Attrac- of of of Paper Book 
books* tiveness** tiveness** Illus. Binding*** Cover Durable Durable 
1. Very Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
2. 11od. Mod. .Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
3. Mod. Very Always I s G 
' 
Cloth Yes Yes 
4. Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
5. Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
6. lao d. Mod. Always s,.g Cloth Yes Yes 
7- Mod.· Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
s. Unat. Unat. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
9. Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
10~' Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
A * Refer to Key on page 265 for names of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
** Unat., Mod., Very, refer to unattractive, moderately attractive, and very 
attractive. 
*** S,G refer to sewed and glued. 
To procure the average number of drill exercises, word 
problems ru1d word problems related to other subjects per book, 
four topics were selected and the exercises and problems in 
these topics counted. Although these samples, summarized in 
Table 5, are indicative of the average number of problems and 
exercises -in t he books, we remind the reader that they are by 
no means entirely accurate representatives, since different 
texts emphasize different topics. 
It is difficult to differentiate between drill exercises 
and word problems in geometry, but for purposes of t his sample, 
exercises requiring rigorous work or proof were called word 
problems. 
Tabulated below is the approy~mate average of all books: 
Drill Word Related 
Exercises Problems Problems 
Loci in space 17 5 0 
Projection of figures 
on a plane 15 7 0 
Area of a pyra~id g 7 1 
Volume of a sphere 9 6 3 
The questions asking whether or not t here are optional 
topics or exercises in a book was answered in the affirmative 
only if the text specifically designates certain topics or 
exercises to be optional. Two texts have optional topics and . 
five have optional exercises. 
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Tabl e 5 . Analysis of Contents 
Drill Exercises, Wor d Pr oblems , Relat ed Problems, 
Opti onal Topi cs and Opt i onal Exercises 
Text books* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 
Dri l l Exercise s 
1. Loci in Space 15 12 20 25 2S 4 22 l S 31 g 
2. Figures Projection of 
on e. Pl ene 8 14 9 10 9 6 13 10 27 19 6 12 11 7 g 4 9 7 7; . Area of a Pyre~id 10 10 4. Volume of a Sphere 13 4 14 6 12 7 16 5 5 9 
Word Problems 
1 . Loci in Space 4 3 6 3 5 2 7 5 
2. Projection of Figures 
on a Pl ane 1~ 10 6 5 5 2 7 5 ~: Area of a Pyramid 5 g 2 6 5 12 2 Volurae of a Sphere 6 3 10 4 7 6 9 9 
Related Problems 
1 . Loci in Space 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. Projection of Figures 
on a Plane 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~: .Area of a Pyramid 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 Vo1un1e of a Sphere 1 1 5 3 4 2 5 3 
Optional Topics** N N y y N N N N 
Optional Exercises** N N y y y N y N 
* Refer to Key on page 265 for t he names of the textbooks 
represented by the above numbers. 
** Y, N represent the words Yes and No . 
10 5 
11 10 
5 2 
9 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 1 
N N 
y N 
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Surmnary of Table 6. All t he texts have propositions, 
corollaries and exercises ranging from easy to difficult. In 
addition, each textbook has sufficient drill exercises with a 
wide range of difficulty. 
Assmning that all students te~ing solid geometry have a 
fairly good knowledge of mathematics previous to the course, it 
is safe to say that the topics in the books, other than optional 
topics, are of proper mathematical difficulty. 
The text by Welchons and Krickenberger and that by Se~nour 
and Smith include topics that provide outstandingly for varied 
abilities and exercises t hat provide noticeably for varied 
interests. 
Each book has sufficient supplementary material for its 
needs. 
Although discussions of t he history, principles, applica-
tions and values of mathematics occur infrequently in most 
texts, they axe interesting and well integrated where they do 
occur. 
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Table 6. Content and Supplementary Conclusions 
Do illustrative examples range 
from simple to more difficult 
ones?** 
Are the drill exercises suffi-
cient in number for each topic? 
Range of difficulty of 
exerci sea? ** 
Are topics of proper mathe-
matical difficulty for pupils 
of intended grade Level? 
Do topics provide for varied 
abilities? ** 
Do word problems provide for 
varied interests? 
Are supplementary materials 
sufficient? 
Are discussions of history, 
etc., well integrated? 
Textbooks* 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 
y y y y y y y y y y 
y y y y y y y y y y 
ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED 
y y y y y y y y y y 
AD AD VM AD AD AD VM AD AD AD 
AD AD Vl...i AD AD AD v!i. AD AD AD 
y y y y y y y y y y 
y y y y y y y y y y 
* Refer to Key on page 265 for the names of textbooks repre-
sented by the above numbers 
** The syr.a.bols Y; N represent the words Yes and No 
VL and~~' Very Little and Very Much; Ad, adequately; 
TE, ED, and TD, Too Easy, Easy to Difficult, and Too 
Difficult. 
28 5 
Summary of Table 7. None of the books has answers to its 
exercises or tests. 
All the texts have prefaces written primarily to the 
teacher, and all but one include an introduction of some sort 
written directly to t he student. 
Six books have a few discussions of the history of mathe-
matics, three have slightly more and the text by Seymour and 
Smith has many. Every text discusses some of t he applications, 
principles and values of mathematics. 
Since it is possible that our information may be incomplete 
we have inserted dashes 1 where we were not certain whether a 
teacher 1 s manual, workbook or separate answer book is available. 
The publishers' catalogues li st three books as having tea.cher 1 s 
manuals and four books as having separate answer keys. 
1
• See Table 7 
Table I· SuEElementarz Materials Oom:12ared 
Discussion 
Biblio- Discussion of Applica- Tea- Separate 
Text Answers Pre- graphic of Histor~ tions, cher's Work Answei 
books* in Book** face*** Refs. of Math. · Values 2 etc.#: Manual book Book 
1. N T S N N s 
2. N T S lf N s 
3. N T s N 1~ s y 
4. N T S N N s 
5. N T s N s s 
6. N T s N 8 s 
7. N T s N l! s y y 
nl 
o . N T N N s y 
9. N T s N s s y y 
10. N T s N li s y 
* Refer to Key on page 265 for names of textbooks represented by t he above numbers. 
** N, S, A refer to none, some and all. 
*** T, S refer to Teacher and Student. 
ff N, S, M refer to None (or few), some, and many . 
Summary of Table e. All t b.e tests are written in a 
manner comprehensible to students of t he intended gr ade level, 
but we beli eve t hat few, if any, average students could grasp 
t he sub ject fro m the text a lone. 
The authors treat t he fundamentals of solid geometry 
excellently without going into too much detail. No topic in 
any of t he books is overemphasi zed. 
All the aut hors handle practical applications well, but 
five te xts in particular seem to have groups of excellent 
practical problems. 
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Table 8. Author's St:zle or Treatment 
Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 
Are topics discussed in a 
manner comprehensible to 
pupils of intended grade y y y y y y y y level? ** 
Could the average student 
learn from text alone? N N N- N N N N N 
How well does author 
treat fundcunentals? ** E E E E E E E E 
Does author go into details 
beyond fund~nental level? N N N N N N N N 
Does author overemphasize 
any topics'! N N N N N N N N 
How well does author 
handle practical applica-
tions? * * s - s E s s E E s 
* Refer to Key on page 265 for the names of textbooks 
represented by the above numbers 
** Y, N refer to t he words Yes and No. 
9 
y 
N 
E 
N 
N 
E 
10 
y 
N 
E 
N 
N 
E 
P, S, E refer to the words Poorly, Suitably, Excellently. 
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Table 9 shows that seven texts have chapter review 
exercises, two of these seven also having cumulative exercises. 
Groups of miscellaneous exercises were not counted as chapter 
or cumulative exercises. 
Only three authors swmnarized consistently other than by 
chapter or cumulative reviews or by tests. Tables of formulas 
were not counted as summaries. 
None of the authors makes frequent and clear references to 
topics already learned, and only t wo texts preview future 
material. 
All the texts have exercises in various places which lead 
to the next topic of discussion. 
There is room even in the traditional topics to make the 
textbooks adaptable to various curricular arrangements within 
the grade level. A hasty scrutiny of Table 1 will show the 
reader which books have the greatest variety in topics. 
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Table 9. Organization Compared 
I Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 
Chapter Review Exercises?** y y y l y N N y y y N 
Cumulative Exercises? N N N 1~ N 11 y y N N 
Does the author summarize 
consistently other t han by 
chapter or cwnul a tive 
reviews or by tests? H N y N N y N N y N 
Does author make frequent 
and clear reference to 
topics already learned? N N N N N N N N N N 
Does author frequently 
preview future material? N N N y N N N N y N 
Does author use inductive 
techni que? y y y y y y y y y y 
Does organi zation and variety 
of material make text adapt-
able to various curricular 
arrangements within intended 
gr ade l evel? · y y y y y y y y y y 
* Refer to Key on page265 for names of textbooks represented 
by the above numbers. 
** Y, N ref er to t he words Yes and No. 
Table 10 shows that all but one of the textbooks have 
unit tests or curnula tive tests or both . The text by Breslich 
omits tests altogether. 
Uodern.-School Solid Geometry by Clark and Smith has a 
series of tests on maintaining slcills , and Solid Geometrz by 
Bartoo and Osborn includes many preliminary tests. 
Cumulative tests occur most frequently in the appendices. 
Tests on maintaining skills appear in various parts of the 
text and are usually on algebra and arithmetic. Pr eliminary 
tests are often found before e. unit ol' topic test .. 
Table 11 indicates that seven books have logarithm tables, 
ei ght have tables of trigonometry functions ru1d eight have 
square root or cube root tables. All have tables of formulas . 
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Table 10. Analysis of Tests Compe.red 
Tests Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g s 10 
Curt1ula t i ve 
-
X X X 
- -
X 
-
X X 
Unit or Topic X - X - X - X X X X 
1 aintaining Skills 
- - - - - - - - -
X 
Preliminary Tests ..,.. 
- - - - - - -
X 
-
Table 11. Analysis of Tables Comuared 
Tables Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 
Logari trJ.llls of Numbers X 
-
X X X 
-
X X - .X 
Antilogari thras 
- - - - - - -
X 
- -Trigonometry Functions X 
-
X X X X X X 
-
X 
Logarithms of Trigonometry 
Functions 
- -
X 
-
X 
-
X 
- -
X 
Square Roots X 
-
X X X X X X X 
-
Squares X 
- -
X X X 
-
X 
- -Cube Roots X - X X X - X X X -
Cubes X 
- -
X X 
- -
X 
- -
Measure 
-
X X 
- - -
X 
-
X 
-
Formulas X X X X X X X X X X 
Symbols X 
-
X X X 
- X X X X 
Abbreviations 
- -
X X X 
-
X X X 
-
* Refer to pc> .. ge 2 65 for Key to the nar.aes of textbooks 
represented by the above numbers. 
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Summary and Conclusion - Solid Geometry 
Although the traditional topics of solid geometry provide 
for differences between students by allowing selection of 
theorems, corollaries and exercises, supplementary topics such 
as the study of logarithms, plane and spherical trigonometry 
and solid analytic geometry add considerably to the value of a 
book since they present a challenge to the bright student. It 
may be a coincidence that the t wo books Solid Geometry (Revised 
Edition) by A. M. Welchons and W. R. Krickenberger and Solid 
Geometry (Revised Edition) by F. Eugene Seymour and P. J. Smith 
which have copyright dates of 1950 and 1949 respectively are 
the only texts containing the topics spherical trigonometry and 
solid analytic geometry; however, the trend seems to be to in-
clude material t hat will provide for the diversity of abilities 
and interests between individuals of a class. This is merely a 
conjecture on our part but the prospective buyer, be it school 
system or individual, would do well to consider it before 
selecting a textbook. 
Many solid geometry books, by rarely or never using a 
photograph, neglect an important service, namely, the illustra-
tion of mathematics principles and applications. 
All the texts have sufficient drill exercises and word 
problems but t hey ignore the value of using word problems re-
lated to other subjects, thus failing in an important phase of 
the transfer of learning from the field of mathematics to other 
subjects. 
In general, the texts have few discussions of the history 
of mathematics. However, Solid Geometry (Revised Edition) by 
F. E. Seymour and P. J. ~nith contains many interesting and 
well integrated discussions which serve not only to interrupt 
the boredom of the formal content but also to satisfy the con-
stantly questioning mind of t he student by showing him deriva-
tions of mathematics principles and instruments. 
Three texts summarize consistently other th~~ by chapter 
or cumulative reviews or by tests, the other books omit 
summaries. 
Only two textbooks acquaint their readers \rith the general 
objectives of units or chapters before the material is actually 
studied. These general objectives appear in the form of unit 
or chapter previews. 
In conclusion, the selection of a textbook is not an easy 
thing. Individuals choosing the books place emphasis on 
different items, hence, the selector would do well to glance 
at the tables, particularly the tables with items on which he 
places most emphasis. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
ANALYSIS OF TRI GONOMETRY TEXTBOOKS 
In making up the list of topics for Table 1 the following 
procedure was followed. The writer made up a list of topics 
that he would like to find in a trigonometry course. With 
that as a start it was simple to cneck several books to see if 
they might have any topics not mentioned in the original list. 
A few were found that were considered essen tial and they were 
inserted in t heir proper places in the list; several others 
were considered not essential. but worthy of mention, and they 
were added to the end of the list; Some readers will auestion 
4 
the order, or lack of order, of the topics, but it seemed bette 
to list the desired topics first and any additional ones later. 
With this arrangement it is possible to see if a certai n book 
has t he essential topics by regarding topics 1 through 38, and 
to check for additional topics in 39 through 47. It may be 
seen by looking at Table 1 that each of the books reviewed con-
tains mo st of the topics from 1 through 3S which is as it 
should be, and some of them include additional material while 
others do not. 
Now that it is know tha t each of the books contains most 
of t he desired topics it is pos sible to concentrate on topics 
39 through 47 in order to determine the differences between the 
individual texts relative to topics presented. The additional 
topics which are found most often are spherical triangles, 
natural logarithms, logarithmic and exponential functions and 
their graphs, complex numbers, and polar coordinates. Occa-
2 9 6 
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sionally the tropics on small angles, and graphic solution 
of equations may be found. The main difference between books , 
however, is not in t he selection of topics but in the manner 
in which they are presented. 
~ l Table 1. Analzsis of Topics Compared 
~ --~T~op~i~c~s--------------------------------~~~~~T~e~x~t~b~o~o~k~s~·--------------------------------------------------------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1S 19 20 21 
1. The General Angle and Its 
easurement 
2. Rectangular Coordinates 
3 •• Standard Position of an Angle 4 The Reference Triangle 
5. Quadrants 
6. The · ix Trigonometric Functions 
7. Signs of the Functions 
S. Trigonometric Tables Obtained 
by Measurements 
9. Functions of Special Angles 
10. 
11. 
1 12. 
I i~: 
15. 
16. 
17. 
lS. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
and Related Angles 
Projection on Coordinate Axes 
Vectors,Oomponents~and Resultants 
Relatione Between lunctions of 
Complementary Angles 
Solution of Right Triangles 
Interpolation of Tables 
Significant Figures 
Geometrical Applications 
Heights, Distances, and Bearings 
Functions of a General Angle Ex-
pressed as Functions of the 
Corresponding Acute Angle 
Line Values from the Unit Circle 
Properties and Graphs of the 
Trigonometric Functions 
Fundamental Identities Involving 
One Angle 
Addition Formulas 
Double-Angle Formulas 
Half-Angle Formulas 
Formulas for Sums and Differences 
of Two Sines or Two Cosines 
Radian Measure 
Inverse Functions and Their 
Principal Values 
Trigonometric Equations 
The Definition of a Logarithm 
Logarithms of positive Numbers 
Laws of Exponents and of Logarithms 
Computation with the Use of 
Logarithms to Base 10 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
• Refer to Key on page 300 for names of textbooks 
by the above numbers. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X· X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X X 
·X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X 3£ 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X 'x X X 
X 
/ X X X X X 
X 
X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
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Table l. Analysis of Topics Compared (Continued) 
Topics Textbooks 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 ~g 19 20 21 
3~_. Cologaxithms X X X X - X X - X X X X X X X X X 
l 3 • The Law of Sines X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 35. The Law of Tangents X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 36. The Law of Cosines X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 37. Solving Oblique Triangles X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3S. Formulas for the Area of a Triangle X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
-
X X ~: Spherical Trigonometry X X - X - X X X - X X X X X X X - -Change of Base with Logarithms 
- - -
X 
- -
-
X 
- X - -41. Natural Logarithms X 
- - - - - -
X X 
- X X 42. Logarithmic and Exponential Func-
I 
tiona and Their Graphs X 
- - - -
X 
- - - -
X X X 
tt4: Complex Numbers X - x- X - X - X X X X X X X -Soall Angles_ X 
- - - - X 45. Graphic Solutions - - - - X -
- - -
X 46. Simple Mathematical Instruments X 
- - - - - -47. Polar Coordinates - - - X - X X X X 
- - -
X X 
jl 
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II 
Key to PlC~.ne Trigonometry Textbooks 
1. Plane Trigonometry, Dadourian 
2. Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Lyman and Goddard 
3. Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Morgan 
4. Plane Trigonometry, Robbins 
5. Plane Trigonometry Hade Plain, Carson 
6. Plene and Spherical Trigonometry, Brenke 
7. Essentials of Trigonometry, Smith , Reeve, and· Morss 
3. Ple.ne Trigonometry, Hayes , Leventhal, and Salkind 
9. Trigonometry for Secondary Schools , Butler and Wren 
10. Essentials of Trigonometry with Applications, Curtiss and 
Moulton 
11. Plane Trigonometry, Hart 
12. Pla,ne and Spherical Trigonometry with Applications, Hart 
13. A Modern Course in Trigonometry, Hooper and Griswold 
14. Trigo nome try, Pl ene and Spherical, Ere slich e.nd Stone 
15 . Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Rider 
16. Plene and Spherical Trigonometry, Rietz, Rei::J.,ly and Woods 
17. Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Seymour and Smith 
13. Trigonometry, Holmes 
19. Pl ane Trigonometry, Kells, Kern, and Bland 
20. Plane Trigonometry, Freilich , Shanholt, and McCormack 
21. Plane Trigonometry, Weeks and Funkhouser. 
~===~==== ==============- ==-
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Plane Trigonometry 
Author: H. M. Dad.ourian, Seabury Professor of Mathematics and 
Natural Philosophy (Emeritus), Trinity College 
Publisher: Addison Wesley Press, Inc. 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1950 
Nuruber of Pages: 202 
Price: $3.00 
Topi cs included: The general angle; rectangular coordinates; 
stendard position of en angle; the reference triengle 
quadrents; the six trigonometric functions; signs of 
the functions; functions of special angles and re-
lated angles; projection on coordinate axes; vectors, 
components, and resultents; relations between func-
tions of complementary angles; solution of right tri-
angles; interpolation of tables; significant figures; 
geoli1etrical applications; heights, dista..'1.ces, and 
bearing~; functions of a general angle; properties 
and graphs of the trigonometric functions; · fundament-
al identities involving one angle; addition formulas; 
double-angle formulas; half-angle formulas; formulas 
for aurAs and differences of two sines or two cosines; 
radian measure; inverse functions and their principal 
values; trigonometric equations; the definition of a 
logarithm; logarit~Jns of positive numbers; laws of 
e~~onents and of logarithms ; computation with the use 
of logarit~~s to base 10; the law of sines; the law 
of tangents; the l aw of cosines; solving oblique tri-
angles; formulas for the area of a triangle; natural 
logari t bms; loga.ri thmic end exponential functions and 
their graphs; applications in physics. 
Remarks: 
This book is relatively brief yet no essential topic is 
omitted. The author's objectives in writing it were 1) to 
stimulate the student's interest and to insure his comprehen-
sion of the subject. Emphasis is placed on concepts, princi-
ples, and general me thods throughout the book. Trigonometric 
functions are applied to simple problems of mechanics, enginee 
ing, and surveying. S~me applications in other fields are 
mentioned. Vf.nen a new concept or method is introduced the rea 
son for introducing it is explained. Numerical problems are 
=----"'·-=== 
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solved as literal problems first; 2) to reduce the need for 
memory work to a minimum by omitting superfluous formula s and 
replacing some others with simple rules of procedure which are 
easy to remember and apply. The study of t he functions of 
negative ru1gles and angles other than those in the first quad-
rant is both shorter and better the..n the many formulas used in 
some texts; 3) to present proofs and solved problems in such 
a manne.r as to eliminate unnecessary verbal explanations and 
to make analytical work orderly, concise, and clear. 
It is felt t hat t he author has done an outstanding job of 
handling practical applications but t hat he should have made 
more use of line drawings . There are no tests or reviews 
given. 
3 02 
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Plane and Spherical Trigonometry 
Authors: Elmer A. Lyman, Michigan State Normal College; 
Edwin C. Goddard, University of Michigan 
Publisher: Allyn and Bacon 
Date of La.test Copyright: 1900 
Number of Pages: 209 
Price: $1.2jO 
Topics included: The general ru1gle; rectangular coordinates; 
standard pos·ition of an angle; the reference triangle; 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
· functions; functions of special angles end related engle 
relations between functions of complementary angles; 
solution of right triangles; heights, distances and bear 
ings; functions of a general angle; properties ru1d 
graphs of t he trigonometric functions; fund~1ental iden-
tities involving one angle; addition formulas; double-
angle formulas; half-angle formulas; formulas for sums 
and differences of two sines or two cosines; radian 
measure; inverse functions and their principal values; 
trigonometric equations; t he definition of a logaritrun; 
logaritlYtlS of positive n~T.bers; laws of exponents &~d of 
logarithms; computation with the use of logaritruns to 
base 10; cologaritruns; the law of sines; t he law of tan-
gents; the law of cosines; solving oblique triangles; 
formulas for the area of a triangle; spherical trigonome 
ry; study of series; simultaneous trigonometric equa-
tions; hyperbolic functions. 
Remarks: 
Although this book has a latest copyright date of 1900 it 
is still listed by Allyn and Bacon a s being in print and conse-
1 quently must be used in this study. Since it is so old it does 
I 
not contain any problems which refer directly to present day 
affairs. As far as basic required topics are concerned this 
book is on a par wi t h t he rest but the absence of additione~ I topics is to be regretted. There are almost no related word 
problems and too few line drawings a..nd diagr ams. 
3 0 3 
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Plane and Spherical Trigonometry 
Au thor: Fre11k M: . Morga11, Director of Clark School, Hanover, 
J:Jew Hampshire, formerly Assistan.t Professor of Mathe-
matics, Dartmouth College 
Publisher: Maerica~ Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1945 
Huruber of Pages: 324 
Price: ~··2 . 50 
Topics included: The general angle; rectangular coordinates; 
standard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
quadrants ; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric tables obtained by measurements· 
functions of special angles and related angles; vectors, 
components, and resultants; relations between functions 
of complementary ru1gles; solution of right triangles; 
interpolation of tables; significant figures; functions 
of a general angle; line values from the unit circle; 
properties and graphs of the trigonome tric functions; 
fundamental identities involving one angle; addition 
formulas; double-angle formula s; half-angle formulas; 
formulas for sums and differences of two sines or two 
cosines; radian measure; inverse functions and their pri·-
ciple values; trigonometric equations; the definition of 
a logarithm; logarithras of positive ntllnbers; laws of ex-
ponents and of logarithms; computation with t he use of 
logarithms to base 10; cologarith.msi t he law of sines; 
the law of tangents; t he l aw of cos~nes; solving oblique 
triangles; formulas for t he area of a triangle; spheri-
cal trigonometry; complex nmabers; mil measure of angles 
Remarks: 
This book emphasizes t he numerica l aspect of trigonometry 
a.nd gives as much of the theory as is necessary for a thorough 
prepara tion for further vv-ork in mathematics. There are numer-
ous applications to mechanics, navigation, and so f orth whlch 
serve to impress the student with the value of t he subject . 
Occasional historical notes give him some insight into the de-
velopment of the subject. Thought provoking questions keep him 
on his toes while chapter tests make him aware of his. progress . 
Extensive use is made of geometrical proofs a.nd graphical re-
presentation so a s to make subject matt er more tangible . 
=====tl ~~. Thereo are too ~e~ line dra~vings. _ ~~~- ~~-~ 
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Plane Trigonometry 
Author: Edward R. Robbins, Instructor of Mathematics, Templ e 
University, Philadelphia 
Publisher: yaerican Book Company 
Date of La test Copyr i ght : 1937 
Humber of Pages: 251 
Price: $1.96 
Topics included: The general angle; rectangular coordinctes; 
standard position of an ru1gle; the reference tri angle; 
quadrants; t he six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; functions of special angles and rela ted 
angles; projection on coordinate axes; relations between 
functions of complementary angles; solution of right tri 
angles; heights, distances, and bearings; functions of a 
general angle; line value s f r om the unit circle; proper-
ties and gr aphs of t he trigonometric functi ons; funda-
ment al identities involving one angle; addition formulas 
double-angle formulas; half- angle formula s; formulas for 
sums and differences of t wo sines or two cosines; radian 
measure; inverse functions and t heir principal values; 
trigonometric equations; the definition of a logarithm; 
logaritma of positive number s ; l aws of exponents and of 
logarithms; computation with the use of logarithms to 
base 10; cologaritlm si the l aw of sines; the l aw of tan-
gents; t he l aw of cos~nes; solving oblique triangles; 
formula.s for the area of a t riangle. 
Remark s: 
It is the author's belief that in recent years so much 
superfluous material has been put into courses in tri gonometry 
that t he student can not master it all. He has tried to avoid 
this f ault and to present the essential elements of trigonomet-
ry i n a m~~ner t hat is both sound and teachable. It has been 
the aim of the author to pre sent enough drill exercises and wor • 
problems to insure the fami liarity necessary for further mat he-
matical study. It is regrett able that there are not more re-
l ated word problems and reviews. 
I =-~~ 
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Plane Trigonometry Made Plain 
Author: Albert B. Carson, Ph. D., formerly Instructor of Mathe 
~ matics, Louisiana State University, Lieutenant, U. S. 
Army Air Forces. 
Publisher: American Technical Society 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1942 
Nuinber of Pages·: 3S7 
Price : $3. 00 · 
Topics included: the general angle; rectangular coordinates; 
standard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functi~ns; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric tables obtained by measurements; 
functions of special angles and related angles; vectors; 
components, and resultants; relations between functions 
of complementary angles; solution of right triangles; 
interpola tion of tables; significant figures; geometrica 
applications; heights, distru1ces, and bearings; function 
of a general angle; line values from the unit circle; 
properties and graphs of the trigonometric functions; 
fundamental identities involvi~g one angle; addition 
formulas; double-angle formulas; half-angle formulas; 
formulas for sums end differences of two sines or two 
cosines; radian measure; inverse functions and their 
principal values; trigonome t ric equations; the definitio 
of a logarithm; logarithms of positive numbers; laws of 
exponents and of logarithms; computation with the use of 
logarithms to base 10; cologarithms; the law of sines; 
the law of tangents; the law of cosines; solving obli aue 
triangles; formulas for the area of a triangle. · 
Remarks: 
Here, the study of trigonometry is introduced by an his-
torica l a ccount and a list of na~es, abbreviations, and defini-
tions which will be used throughout the text. The essentials o 
plane trigonometry are discussed i n greater detail than in n1ost 
texts. :Much attention is devoted to numerical work and empha si 
is placed on the application of trigonometrical principles in tl 
solution of everyday problems. Wherever practicable, new con-
cepts have been explained by means of examples. There are an 
unusually large nurnber of line drawings and illustrative exam-
ples, and numerous drill problems. There are no tests or re-
views given. 
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Plane and Spherical Trigonometry 
Author·: William C. Brenke, Uni v·ersi ty of Nebraska 
Publisher: Dryden Press 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1943 
Number of Pages: 279 
Price: $2.50 
To pics included: The general angle; rectangul ar coordinates; 
stru1dard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; trigonometrical tables obtained by measure-
ments; functions of special ru1gles and related angles; 
projection on coordinate axes ; vectors, components, ru1d 
resultsnts; relations between functions of complementary 
angles; solution of right triangles; significan t f i gure s 
geometrical applications; heights, distances, and bear-
ings; functions of a general angle; line values from the 
unit circle; properties and graphs of t he trigonometr ica 
functions; fundamental identiti e s involving one angle; 
addition formulas; double-angle formulas; half-angle 
formulas ; formulas for sums and differences of t wo sines 
or two cosines· radian measure; inverse functio ns and 
t heir principai values; trigonometric equations; compu-
t a tion with the use of logarithms to base 10; t he l aw of 
sines; t he l aw of tangents; the law of cosines; solving 
oblique triangles; formula s for the area of a tri~gle; 
spherical trigonometry; complex numbers; small e.ngles; 
graphic solutions; polar coordinates; hyperbolic func-
tions; applications of vectors from physics; analytical 
t r i gonometry. 
Remark s: 
I n this book the direct approach to the various topics ·-
has been maintained but t he explanations are runplified by illus
1 tra tive examples which have been worked out. The drill problem 
and the applications are sufficient to give t he student in 
technical courses a working knowledge of the sub ject. Some of 
the applications covered are t hose relating to mensuration, 
vectors, plene surveying, plane sailing , and t he i!lil uni t of 
angle. For a brief course a list of omissions is advised by 
the author . · 
There axe fewer illustrations here t han mi ght b e desire ·, . 
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Essentials of Tri gonometry 
Authors: David Eugene Smith , William David Reeve, evnd Edward 
Longwort h 1;iorss 
Publisher: Ginn and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright : 1943 
Nuraber of Pages: 261 
Price: $2.40 
Topics included: The general angle ; rectangular coordinates; 
stande.rd position of an angle; the refe1· ·snce triangle; 
quadr ants; t he six trigonome tric functions; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric tables obtained by measurements 
functions of special angles and related angles; projec-
tion on coordinate axes; relations between functions of 
complementary angles; solution of right triangles; inter-
polation of tables; geometrical applications; heights , 
distances, and bearings; fnnctione of a. general angle; 
line values from t he unit circle; properties and graphs 
of the trigonometric func tions ; fundrunental identities 
involving one angle; addition formulas; double-angle 
formulas; half-angle formulas ; formulas for sums and 
differences of two sines or two cosine s; radian measure ; 
inverse functions and t heir principal values; trigono-
me tric equations; the definition of a logaritrun · 
logarithms of positive nurabers;. laws of eA~onents end of 
lo gaxi thms; computation with tne use of logarithms to 
be.se 10; cologa.rithms; the law:; of sines; the l aw of 
t a11gents; the law of cosines; solving oblique triE~.;ngles; 
f ormulas for the area of a triangle; short sunLrn~?.ry of 
a l gebra. 
Remarks: 
The purpose of this book is to give t he student a. gener.;.;. 
al worlcing knowledge of practical trigonometry. Since it is 
felt t hat the knowledge of trigonometry that is needed by the 
average person is not extensive, emphasis is placed on the prac 
tical rather than the theoretical side of t he subject. Chapter 
one contains a brief review of topics from algebra and geometry 
which serve as a foundation for the course. There are too few 
word problems and related word problems. 
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Plane Trigonometry 
Authors: George M. Hayes, Ph . D., formerly Assistant Profesror 
of Mathematics, College of the City of New York; 
~urray J. Leventhal, m. A., author of a series of 
mathematics texts, formerly Read of Department of r;, 
llathematics , New York City High Schools; Charles L. 
Salkind, :M. S., Samuel J. Tilden High School, Bro0kly 
College, Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, New York Ci t 1 • 
Publisher: Globe Book Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1943 
Number of Pages: 313 
Price: ~ 2.40 
'l'o pics included: the general angle; rectangular coordinate.s; 
ste~dard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; functions of special angles and related 
angles; project ion on coordinate axes; vectors, com-
ponents, and resultants; relations between functions of 
complementary angles; solution of right triEmgles; si g-
nificant figures; geometrical applica.tions; heights , 
distances, and bearings; functions of a general angle; 
line values from the unit circle; properties and graphs 
of the trigonometric functions; fundamental identities 
involving one angle ; addition formulas; double-angle 
formulas; h~lf-angle formulas; formulas for sums and 
differences of two sines or two cosines; ra,dian measure ; 
inverse functions and their principal values; trigo-
nometric equations; the definition of a logaritrun; 
logaritruns of positive numbers; laws of exponents and 
of logc.ri thms; computation with the use of logarithms 
to base 10; cologarithms; the law of sines; the law of 
tangents; the la.w of cos~nes; solving oblique triangles; 
formulas for the area of a triangle; spherical trigo-
nometry; change of base with logari t:D..ms; complex number ; 
polar coordinates. 
Remarks: 
Believing that mathematics is taught for its usefulness 
as well ·as for its logical procedures, the authors have tried 
to present both practical applications and the analytical as-
pects of the subject. This book is outstanding in that 1) it 
contains eight photographs while most books have none or just 
a fe\7l and 2) it handles practical applications very well . liior . 
-=-lir1.~drawings _and d~~~~q~1_s _ are de~irable. 
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Trigonometry for Secondary Schools 
Plane and Spherical 
Authors : Charles H. Butler , F. Lynwood Wren, Professors of 
1fc.thema tics, Western Michigan College of Educat ion, · 
Kalama zoo, 1Jiichigan 
Publisher : · D. 0. Heath and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright : 1948 
Nurnber of Pages: 367 
Price: $2.80 
Topics included: the general angle; rectangular coordinates; 
standard position of an angle ; the reference triangle· 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric tables obtained by measurements· 
functions of special angles and related angles; projec- ' 
tion on coordinate axes; vectors , components, and re-
sultants; relBtions between flli!ctions of complementary 
angles; solutions of right triangles? in~Gerpolation of 
tables; significant fi gures; geometr~cal applications ; 
he i ghts, distances, and bearings; functions of a general 
angle; line values from t he unit circle; properties and 
graphs of the trigonometric functions ; fundamental 
identities involving one angle; addition formulas; 
double-ru1gle formulas; half-angle formulas; formulas for 
sums and differences of two sines or two cosines; r adi e.n 
measure ; inve1·se functions end their principal values; 
trigonometric equations; the defini~ion of a logarithm; 
logarithms of positive num.bers; laws of eA."J)onents . and 
of logarithms; computation with the use of logarithms to 
base 10; the l aw of sines; t he law of tangents; t he law 
of cosines; solving obli que triangles ; formulas for the 
area of a triangle; spherical trigonometry; simple 
mathemati cal instrLunents. 
Remark s: 
The aim of the authors has been to provide a text writte 
expressly for high school students which is thorough and rigor-
ous in all parts and which makes very few assumptions regarding 
previous preparation of the students. Many checks of ba,ckgroun 
preparation are given throughout the book. The explanations ar 
made slightly long so as to insure a clear presentation. There 
are many applied problems. 
The inventory tests and the self-tests at the ends of 
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chapters are helpful as checks of mastery and as indicators of 
weak spots in the student's understanding of the material . 
There is a vexy good number of line drawings which helps 
to. make the book more interesting. 
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Essentials of Trigonometry 
With Applications 
Authors: David R. Curtiss, Elton J. Moulton, Professors of 
llathematics, Northwestern University 
Publisher: D. C. Heath and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1942 
Nw11ber of Pages: 1S2 
Price: 
Topics included: The general angle; rectangular coordinates; 
standard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
auadrants; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric tables obtained by measurements' 
functions of special angles and related ru1gles; projec-
tion on coordinate axes; vectors, components, and re-
sultants; relations between functions of complementary 
angles; solution of right triangles; interpolation of 
tables; significant figures; geometrical applications; 
heights, distances, and bearings; functions of a general 
angle; line values from the unit circle; properties and 
graphs of the trigonometric functions; fundamental iden-
tities involving one angle; addition formulas; double-
angle formulas; half-angle fonAulas; formulas for sums 
and differences of two sines or two cosines; radian 
measure; inverse functions and their principal values; 
trigonometric equations; the definition of a logarithm; 
logarithms of positive nut1bers; laws of exponents and of 
logarithms; computation with the use of logarithms to 
base +O; cologaritruas; the law of sines; the law of tan-
gents; the law of cosines; solving oblique triangles; 
formulas for .the area of a triangle; spherical trigo-
nometry; mil niea.sure of angles. 
Remarks: 
The first five chapters of this book may be used for a 
very brief course and the first seven chapters for one of 
slightly longer duration. A full course will also include 
chapter eight on Spherical Trigonometry and chapter nine on 
Applications. Although it is possible to use this book for 
shorter courses it is felt that no thought of dropping the 
chapter on Applic<:vtions should be entertained beca;use without 
it the book would lose much of its practi ca.l value. 
There are too few illustrations and no tests or reviews. 
====oJJo-~~--=-~~~ ~-=-=-. -· .. 
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Plane Trigonometry 
Author: vV. 1. Hart, Ph. D., Professor of Mathema.tics, Univer-
sity of llinnesota 
Publisher: D. C. Heath and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1933 
Number of Pages: 207 
Pr-ice: $2.50 
Topics included: The general angle; rectangular coordinates; 
standard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric tables obtained by measurements; 
functions of special angles and related angles; projec-
tion on coordinate axes; vectors, components, and result 
ants; relations between functions of complementary angle 
solution of right triangles;_ interpolation of tables; 
significant fi gures? geometxical applications; heights, 
distances, and bear~ngs; functions of a general angl e ; 
line values from the unit circle; properties and graphs 
of the trigonometric functions; fundamental identities· 
involving one ru~gle; addition formulas; double-angle 
formulas; half-angle fo r mulas; formula s for surns and 
diffexences of two sines or t'ltiTO cosines; ra,di an measure; 
inverse functions and t heir principal values; tri go-
nometric equations; t he definition of a logarithm; 
logaritruns of positive numbers; laws of exponents and of 
logarithms; computation with the use of logarithms to 
base 10; cologaritruns; the l aw of sines; the law of t en-
gents; t he law of cosines; solving oblique triangles; 
formulas for the area of a t riangle; natural logaritruns; 
logaritillnic and exponential functions and t heir graphs; 
complex numbers; polar coordinates. 
Remar k s: 
The trea t ment of plane trigonometry in t hi s book althou~ 
concise covers adequa tely both the nwner·ical and the analytical 
sides of the subject. The flexible nature of t he text suits it 
for courses of variou s lengths and different objectives. The 
chapters on solution of triangles include many practica l appli-
ce,tion s. 
There are frequent s~Jnaries throughout the book buttoo 
few line drawings. 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry 
With Applications 
Author: W. 1. Hart; Professor of Mathematics , University of 
Minnesota. 
Publisher: D. C. Heath and Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1943 
Number of Pages: 222 
Pxice: 
Topics 
$3.00 
included: The general angle; rectangular coordinates 
stend1?.rd position of an angle ; the reference trie.ngle; 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functions ; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric t ables obtained by me a surements; 
functions of special angles and related angles; projec- · 
tion on coordinate axes; vectors, components, and re-
sultants;; relations _between functions of complementary 
angles; solution of right triangles; interpolation of 
tables ; significant figures; geometrical appli ce_tions; 
He ights, dist~~ces , and bearings ; functions of a general 
angle; properties and gr aphs of the trigonometric func-
tional fund~~ental identities involving one angle; 
additJ.on formulas; double-angle formulas; half-angle for 
mulas; formulas for sums and differences of t wo sines or 
t wo cosines; radicn measure; inverse functions and t heir 
principal values; trigonometric equations; the definitio 
of a logal'i thm; logarithms of positive numbers; laws of 
exponents and of logarithms; computation with the use of 
logari t1u~s to base 10; cologari thms; the law of sines; 
the law of t angents; the law of cosines; solving oblique 
triangles; formulas for the area of a triangle; spherica 
trigonometry; natural logari thr.as; polar coordinates. 
Remarks: 
The student is convinced of the importance of elementary 
material by a l arge collection of interesting and prs.ctical 
applica tions. In the topics on right and oblique tri angles, 
applications in surveying , artillery , bombing, aeronautics and 
vectors may be found. Advanced analytical procedures required 
for t he solution of the more difficult identities and equations 
are reserved for a special chapter which may be omitted in a 
course where t heory is to be kept at a minimum . 
More line drawings would be desirable . 
=--=-----===11===-=·=--=--- ---
A Modern Course in Trigonometry 
Authors : Alfred Hooper, Department of Mathematics, Vli lliaras 
College, au thor of 11 The Ri ve1· Mathematics" and ":Maker . 
of l·:Iathematics"; Alice L. Griswold, Garden City High 
School, Hew York 
Publisher: Henry Holt and Company 
Date of Latest Copyr i ght : 1949 
Number of Pages: 406 
''. 2 Price : ~2.5 
Topics included: The general angle; rectangular coordinates ; 
standard position of an angle; the reference trianGle; 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric tables obtained by measurements 
functions of special angles and related ru1gles; vectors, 
components, and resultants; relations between functions 
of complementary a:'lgles; solution of right triangles; 
interpolation of tables; significant figures; heights, 
dist ances , and bearings; function s of a general a.ngle; 
Line values from the unit circle ; properties and graphs 
of the trigonometric functions; fundamental identities 
involving one angle; addition formulas; double-angle 
formulas ; formulas for sums and differences of two sines 
or two cosines; radian me asure; inverse functions and 
t heir principal values; trigonometric equations; the de-
finition of a logarithm; logarithms of positive numbers ; 
laws of exponents e.nd of l ogari tr.~.ms; computation with 
t he use of logari tr..ms to base 10; cologari tbms; the law 
of sines; the l aw of tangents; t he law of cosines; 
solving oblique triangl es ; formulas for t he area of a 
triangle; spherical trigonometry; complex numbers; polar 
coordinates. 
Remarks: 
The primary aim of this book is to enable the student to 
comprehend trigonoBetric principles so as to be able to appl y 
them to problems in daily life. An attempt was made to make the 
exercises both interesting and of practical value. The authors 
ha~..re tried to do this end at the same time provide a theoretica 
knowledge sufficient for high school or college entrance ex&ai-
nations. At the end of each chapter there are many review pro-
blems of different types which make it necessary for the studen 
to decide for himself which procedure to follow in solving ea ch 
problem. It is regretted that there are not more problems re-
======ll==lE"t.e tL;to ..thel'_sub_J..e c..t s ·- _____________ _ 
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T~igonometry - Plane and Spherical 
Authors : Ernst R. Breslich, The University of Chicago, Charles 
A. Stone, DePaul University, Chic ago 
Publisher: Laidlaw Brothers 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1945 
Number of Pages: 346 
Price: $1.92 
Topics included: The general angle; rect angular coordina tes; 
standard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
quadrro1ts; the six trigonometric functions; si gn s of the 
functions; trigonometxic t ables obtained by measuxements· 
functions of special angles and xelated angles; vectors,' 
components, and xesul tants; xela tions between functions 
of complementary angles; solution of xight triangles; 
interpola tion of tables; significant fi guxes; geometxical 
applications; heights , dist ances, and bearings; function s 
of an angle; line values from the unit cixcle; properties 
and graph s of t he trigonomet r ic functions; funda.r.aental 
identities involving one angle; addition formula s; double 
angle formulas; hc..lf-angle fo r mula s; formulas for sums an 
diff erences of t wo sines or t wo cosines; radi an 1~1easure; 
inverse fw1ctions and t heir principal values; trigono-
metric equations; t he definition of a logari t hr11; logax-
ithms of positive nUlnbers; laws of exponents and of 
logarithms; computation with t he use of logari t h1::1 s to 
b a se 10; cologarithms; the law of sines; the law of tan-
gents; t he l aw of cosines; solving oblique tri angles; 
formula s for the area of a triangle; spherical trigo-
nometry ; complex numbers. 
Rema r k s: 
This book is so arranged t ha t a s soon a s new concepts are 
presented t hey are used in practical situations. Tl e first part 
of t his course i s very practica l whi l e matters of more formal 
nature a re reserved for a l a ter part of t he book . Algebra is 
reviewed wherever necessary instead of in one chapter a t t he be-
ginning of t he book. There is sufficient supplement ary material 
to make allowro1ce for individua l differences. Chapter seven is 
added for t he purpose of provi ding special assignments f ox t he 
better students and for t hose who intend to go farther in mathe-
matics. 
There are too few illustrations and no tests or r eviews. 
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Pl~ie and Spherical Trigonometry 
Author: Paul R. Rider, Professor of l.'Iathematics , ·washington 
University. 
Publisher: The dacMillan Company 
Date of Latest Copyright : 1942 
Nwnber of Pages: 289 
Price: $·2.00 
Topics included: 'The genere,l angle; rectangular coordinates; 
standard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
qua.drents; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions ; functions of special angles and related 
angles ; projection on coordinate axes; vectors , com-
ponents , and resultants; relations between functi ons of 
complementary ru1gles ; solution of right triangles; in-
terpolation of tables; sig:nificcmt figures; functions of 
a general angle; line values fror.1 t he tmi t circle; pro-
perties and graphs of the trigonometric functions ; 
fundeJaenta.l identities involvilig one angle; a.ddition 
formulas; dov.ble-ctngle formulas; half-angle formul a s; 
formulas for swns c.nd differences of two sines or two 
cosines; radirn measure; inverse functions ruid their 
principal values; tri gonometric equations; the definitio ~ 
of a logarithm ; logal'itluns of positive nurabers; laws of 
exponents and of logarithn1s; computation with the use of 
logarithms to base 10; cologari tr~si the law of sines; 
the law of tangents; the law of cos~nes; solving olJlique 
triangles; formulas for the area of a triangle; spheri-
cal trigonometry; complex numbers ; approximate numbers. 
Rema.rk s : 
Practical applications are introduced early in this book 
since it has been found that t he student 1 s interest in a. sub- · ject is improved considerably if he can see how it can be used . 
The early problems have been made simple from a numerical 
sta.ndpoint so as to give the student a chance to learn t he 
fundar.1ental principles without being confused by lengthy compu-
tations. Formulas are developed when needed but for the n;ost 
part the more difficult of the theoretical topics are reserved 
for discussion in a later chapter . A greater number of line 
drawings would be desirable . There are no tests or reviews 
and not enough tables for \'mrking problems by loge,ri thms. 
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Plane and Sphe r ical Trigonometry 
Authors: H. L. :Rietz, La te Pr of essor of :t1gther:1atics, Universit} 
of Iowa; J. F. Reilly, late Professor of Mathematics, 
University of Iowa,; Roscoe Woods, As socia.te Profe s sor 
of Mat hematics, University of Iowa. 
Publisher : The MacMillan Company 
Date of La test Copyright: 1950 
Number of Pages: 290 
Pr ice: 
Topics included: The general angl e ; rectan~'Ular coordine~t e s; 
standctrd position of an angle; the reference tri angle; 
quadra11ts; t he six trigonometric functi ons; si gns of t he 
functions; f unctions of specia l angles and rela ted 
angles; projection on coordi nate axes; relations between 
f unctions of complementar y angles; solution of ri ght 
t r i8ngles; interpola tion of t ables; significant fi~~res; 
geo.netrical applications; functions of a general angle; 
line values from the unit cir cle; properti es and graph s 
of the trigonor.1etric functi ons; fundamental i dentities 
involving one angle; addition formulas; double-angle 
f ormulas; ha lf- ru1gle formula s; f ormula s for sums and 
differences of t wo sines or two cosines; r adian mea sure; 
inverse funct i ons and t heir principal values; tl·i gono-
metric equa tions; t he definiti on of a loga.ri thr:t; 
logaritllluS of positive number s; laws of exponents and of 
logari t hs; computation with t he use of loge?,ri t hm s to b a se 
10; the law of sines; t he l aw of t angents; the l aw of 
cosines.; formulas for t he are t:~. of a triangle; spherical 
trigonometry; change of ba se with logarithms; na t ur al 
logari t hr11s. 
Remarlts: 
The authors of this book f eel t hat too many pupils f ail 
to gra sp t he essenti als of trigonometry because too many new 
idea s are presented at one time. Therefore in this study they 
have attempted to present only one i mpo r t ant concept a t a time 
Emd t hey have .pl aced empha sis on essenti al s . There are more 
exercises and problems than could be used in most courses. The 
ea sier exercises are carefully graded but t he l ater ones a re . 
sometimes quite diff icult cmd they are intended for the superio:r.: 
student. In an attempt to fit the text to courses of va rious 
lengths t he authors present course outlines of t hirty and forty-
five lessons. There a.re no line drawings e.nd no tests or reviewe. 
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Plane and Spherical Tl' i. gonometry 
Authors : li' Eugene Seymour , Supervisor of Mathematics, l~ ew 
York State Department of Educe..tion, Albany , New York; 
Paul J e .. mes Smith, Head of Department of Hathematics, 
East High School , Rochester, N. Y. 
Publisher: The llachlillan Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1945 
Number of Pages: 2~7 
Price : $ 2 • SO 
Topics included: Th e general angle; recte.nguJ.ar coordinates; 
standard position of an angle ; the refe r ence triangle; 
quadrants ; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; trigonometric t ables obt a ined by measurements 
functions of special angles and related angles ; rela-
tions between f unctions of complementary angles; solu-
tion of ri ght triangles; interpolation of t ables; signi-
ficant figures; heights, distances, and bearings ; func-
tions of a general angle; line values from the unit 
circle; properties and graphs of the trigonometric func-
tions; fund&nental identitie s involving one angle; 
addit~on formulas; double-engle formulas; half-angle 
f ormulas; formulas for sums and differences of t wo sines 
or two cosinesi· radian measure; inverse functions and 
their principa values; tri gonometric equations; t he 
definition of a logarithm ; logaritmns of positive nura-
bers ; l aws of exponents and of logarithms; computation 
with the use of logarithms to ba se 10; cologari t hm s; 
the l aw of sines; the law of t&~gents; the l aw of co-
sines; solving oblique triangles; formulas for t he area 
of a triangle; spherical trigonometry ; logarithmic and 
exponenti al functions and t heir graphs ; complex nurabers; 
polar coordinates. 
Remark s: 
This text includes a large number of carefully graded 
exercises. Those in group A are for students of average abili-
ty, while those in group B are more difficult exercises for 
superior students. Each chapter includes a) review questions 
which sumraarize t he work of t hat chapter, b) two tests e.lso 
related to the chapter, and c) a set of cumulative review 
exercises. A large mJnber of line drawings he l ps to make the 
presentation of the subject material more attractive. 
Trigonometry 
AutD.or: Cecil Thomas Holmes, Professor of 11athematics , Bov;doin 
College. 
Publisher: r.icG1·aw Hill Ecole Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1951 
:Humber of Pages: 254 
Price: 'tP3 . 00 
Topics included: The general angle; rectangular coordinates; 
standard ~position of a11. angle ; the reference tri angle; 
quadrru1.ts; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions; functions of special angles and rela ted 
angles; projection on coordinate axes; relations between 
functions of complementary angles ; solution of right 
triangles; interpolation of tables; si gnificant figures; 
functions of a general angle; line values from the unit 
circle; properties and graphs of the trigonometric func-
tions; fund&nental identities involving one angle ; 
addition formulas; double-angle formulas; half-angle 
formulas; formulas for sums and differences of two sines 
or t wo co sines; radian measure; inverse functions a,nd 
their principal ve,lues; trigonometric equations; t he 
definition of a logarithm ; logarithms of positive number 
l aws of exponents c..nd of logari thms; computation wit:L1 th 
use of logaritDJas to base 10; the law of sines; the l aw 
of tangents; the l aw of cosines; solving oblique tri-
angles; formulas for the area of a triangle; spheri cal 
trigonornetry; natural loge,r i thms; logari thrttic and ex- . 
ponen tial functions and their grs,phs; complex numbers; 
pol ar coordinates; series. 
Remarlc s: 
The practical objectives of this book have been to de-
velop a certain aiflount of facility in computation and in the us 
of t ables, eilld to prepare for l~ter work in analytic geometry 
and the calculus. The empha.si s is upon under standing rather 
than pure mathematical procedure. The attempt was made to con-
vince the student tha t the processes of rea soning by which re-
sults are obtained are as important and as interesting a s the 
results themselves. Chapter seven is considered to be an op-
tional chapter which can be omitted without damage to the cours . 
It was written so as to answer questions sometimes asked by the 
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more alert students. The absence of line drawings end the 
scarcity of diagrruns can not be passed without co~nent and 
many teachers will regret the absence of tests and reviews . 
Plane Trigonometry 
Authors: Lyman M. Kells, Willi s F. Kern, James R. Ble..nd , 
Associ ate Professors of Mathemati cs, United States 
Naval Academy 
Publisher: licGraw Hill Book Compcw.!y 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1942 
Number of Pages: 316 
Price: 
Topics 
$3.00 
included: The general angle; rectru1gular coordina tes; 
standard .position of an angle; the reference triang+e; 
quadrants; t ile six trigonometric functions ; signs of the 
functions ; functions of specia l angles and related 
angles; relations between funct i ons of complementary 
angles ; solution of right triangles ; interpolation of 
t ables; significant figures; geometrical applications; 
heights, distances , and bearings; functions of a general 
angle ; line values from the unit circle; properties and 
graphs of t he trigonometric functions; fund&uental iden-
tities involving one angle; addition formulas; double-
angle formulas; half-angle formulas ; formule~s for sur.as 
and differences of two sines or two cosines; radian 
measure ; inverse functions and their principal v alues; 
trigonometric equations; t he definition of a logar ithm· 
logarithms of positive nwnbers; laws of exponents and ~f 
logarithms; computation with the use of logarithms to 
base 10; cologarithms? the l aw of sines; the l aw of tan-
gents; the law of cos~nes1 solving oblique tri angles; 
change of base with logar~ tbr.as ; logari tbr.ilic and exponen-
ti al functions and their graphs ; complex numbers; hyper-
bolic functions. 
Remarks: 
This book contains a large nu.r.aber of problems and review 
exercises . These are supplemented by an excellent nur.aber of 
diagrams and line drawings which help to make them appear more 
realistic. These problems and illustrations will make the book 
more attractive to the student ru1d by showing him that the 
problems are real will make him more enthusiastic about t he 
course. There are no tests or reviews and not enough tables 
for working problems by l~arithms. 
Plane Trigonometry 
Authors: Aaron Freilich, Chairman, Department of Uathematics , 
Lafayette High School, New York City; Henry H. Shan-
holt, Abrah~~ Lincoln High School, New York City; 
Joseph P. McCormack, Theodore Roosevelt High School , 
New York City. 
Publisher: Silver Burdette Company 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1943 
Nm~ber of Pages: 320 
Price: $2.32 
Topics included; The general angle ; rectangular coordina tes; 
standard position of an angle; the reference triangle; 
quadrants; the six trigonometric functions; signs of the 
functions ; functions of special angles and related 
angles; vectors, components, and resultants; rel a tions 
between functions of complementary angles; solution of 
right triangles; interpola tion of tables; si~nificant 
figures ; geometrical applica tions ; heights, distances, 
and bearing s; functions of a general angle; line values 
from the unit circle ; properties and graphs of the trigo 
nometric functions; fundamental identities involving one 
angle ; addition formula s; double-2.n.gle formulas; half-
angle formulas; formulas f or swns e..nd differences of two 
sines or two cosines; radian measure ; inverse functions 
and t heir principal values; trigonometric equations; 
the definition of a logari tJ:un; logari t l:1.ras of po si ti ve 
numbers; l aws of exponents c:md of logari truns; computatio 
with the use of logarithms to base 10; cologarithms; the 
law of sines; the law of tangents; t he law of cosines; 
solving oblique triangles; formulas for the area of a 
triangle; complex nillubers. 
Remarks: 
To provide for individual differences and to adapt the 
course to different C"l..mounts of time the authors have graded 
most of the exercises and pi·oblems into three groups A) Funda-
mental - to be done by all , B) Additional - for students of 
greater ability or for classes wi t h more time, and C) Material 
which will challenge the better students. 
This book i s written to the student and is cla imed to be 
self-teaching. Each new concept is developed by statements to 
be comoleted and auestions to be answere d by the student. He i 
led through his own activity to the discovery of new meanings . 
Then he is presented ~vi tll a simple clear statement of the re-
sults of his investigation and t h inking. Fi nally to insure 
complete understanding there are illustrative examples whi ch 
are fully worked out. 
There are questions called 11 Sor.!l.ething to t hink about" 
which test understanding and stimulate original thinking . 
There are curJulati ve reviews at the ends of the chapters and 
some typical examinations at the end of the book. There should 
be more illustrations. 
There is no table of logaritm~s of numbers. 
Plane Trigonometry 
Authors: · Arthur W. Weeks, M. A., H. Gray Funkhouser, Ph . D., 
The Phillips Exeter Academy 
Publisher: ·' D. Van Nostrand Comp8..ny 
Date of Latest Copyright: 1944 
Number of Pages: 23 €5 
Price: $2)W 
Topics included: The general a~gle; rectang~lar coordinates; 
st andard position of al"l angle; t he reference tri angle; 
quadr a:.."l ts; the six trigonometric functions; sign s of the 
functions; trigonometric t ables obt a ined by measurements 
functions of special angles and related angles; vectors , 
components , and resultants; relations between functions 
of complementary angles; solution of right triangles; 
interpolation of tables; si gnificant fi gures; geometrica 
applications; heights, distances , and bearings; func-
tions of a general angle; properties and gre~hs of the 
trigonometric functions; fundarnenta.l identiti e s involv-
ing one angle; addition formulas; doublepangle formula s· 
half-angle formulas; fornulas f or sums and differences ' 
of two sines or t wo cosine s; radian measure; inverse 
functions a.nd t heir principal values 1 trigonometric 
equations; the definition of a logar~ t~~ ; logari tmn s of 
positive nwnbers; laws of exponents end of l ogaritmns · 
computation with t he use of logarithm s to base 10; the 
l aw of sines; the law of tangents; t he l aw of co sines · 
solving obli que triangles; formula s f or t he area of a ' 
triangl e ; small ru"lgles; gr aphic solutions. 
Remarks : 
In this text the author meets one difficulty at a t ime 
and leads the student by easy step s .from the simpler to the 
more complica ted parts of t he subject. The book starts with a 
section on logarith~ s for the benefit of t hose vmo have not 
studied logarithms before. The computational work is for the 
most nart nre sented in the fi rst t hree chanters . These gd 
through the solution of oblique triangles by the laws of s i ne s 
and cosine s. Additional method s of solution are given in 
chapter eight along with a review of all me thods of solution. 
Chapter nine is devoted to applications of trigonometry t o 
navigation, vector quant i t ies, and to the resolution of fo rces, 
for it is felt t hat t hese topics warrant mor e recogniti on than 
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an occasional paragraph or problem inserted in the text would 
give . This che,pter should be studied after chapter three or 
a s supplementary ma terial during the study of t he first three 
chapters. The &~alytical part of the text is developed in 
che.pte1~s four through seven. There are r..1ore exercises than 
can be used and the variety of problems gives the presentation 
unusual scope. Some of the n1ore difficult exercises should 
challenge the superior student. There are review groups a t the 
end of the book; one for each chapter and the remaining ones 
for the entire course. · 
---
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Table 2 shows tha t most of t he books analyzed have two 
colors on the cover ; one for the background and one for any 
lettering or illustration . A little less than fi f ty per cent 
of t he covers are illustrated and most of t hese illustrations 
are small and do not add much to t he appearance of t he cover. 
Two exceptions to this statement are the plotted curve and the 
surveyor on t he covers of books 3 and 3 . 
The nurnber of lines per page reunge s from 35 to 43 but 
half of t he books were found to h~ve eithe r 33 or 40 lines per 
page . ll"ost books have a length of line of between 4 and 4 1/ 2 
inches and the !!lo st used size of p c:~ge is S 3/4 by 6 inc·hes . 
The word plain which is u sed to descr i be finish of paper 
means t hat t he finish is slightly glossy a s compared wi t h the 
three general r a ting s of course pulp paper , slightly glossy 
pape r , and highly glossy paper. 
Books 9 and 18 are about average with an illustra ted cover 
i n t v10 colore and a plain finish page measuring S 3/4 by 6 
i nche s and containing l.~o line s of t ype which are 4 1/4 inche s 
long . 
-- - -=======-~ =-- -----=~= ---- =---
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Table 2. Mechanical Features Compared 
Color Ho . of Plain Length No. of Size Finish · 
I Text of Colors or of Lines of of I books* Cover in Cover Illus. Line :2er Page Page Paper 
4 1/2 4o s 3/4 X 6 r 1. Brown 1 Plain Plain 11 
·I 2. Green 2 Pl ain ~ 3/4 33 3 X 5 1/2 Plain I a: Rust 2 Illus. 1/2 33 8 1/2 X 5 1/2 Pl ain Grey 2 Plain 4 33 8 1/2 X 5 1/2 Plain 5. Green 2 Ill us. 4 38 3 1/4 X 5 1/2 Plain 
6. Red, Bl ack 2 Plain ~ 3/4 36 8 X 5 1/2 Plain 
I 7. Red 2 Plain 33 7 1/2 X 5 Plain I 3. Grey 2 Ill-ms. 4 46 7 3/4 X 5 1/2 Plain 9. Grey 2 Illus. 4 1/4 3 3/4 X 6 Plain 11 
10. Green 2 Plain . 4 1/4 4o s 3/4 X 6 Pl ain I' 
11. Red 2 Plain 4 1/4 42 3 3/4 X 6 Plain !1 
12. Blue 2 Pl ain 4 1/4 4o 3 3/4 X 6 Pl ai n 
1~- Black 2 Illu s . 4 33 s 1/4 X 5 1/2 Pl ain 1 -1 • Blue 3 Pl ai n ~ 1/2 33 7 1/2 X 5 1/4 Pl ain 1 
15. Green 3 Pl ain ~ s 1/2 X 5 1/2 Plain 16 Blue 3 Pl ain 4 s 1/4 X 5 1/2 Plain I .. 4 1/4 41 17. Grey 2 Illus. s 1/4 X 5 1/2 Plain 
13. Blue 2 Illus. 4 lj4 4o g 3/4 X 6 Plain 
19. Blue 2 Plain 4 4o 3 3/4 X 6 Plain 
20. Blue 2 Illus. 4 it~ 7 X 5 1/4 Pla in 
1 I 
21. Green 2 Plain 4 3/4 9 X 6 Plain 
I 
I 
* 
Rever to Key on page 300 for complete t i tles of books listed here. 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
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As may be seen in Tabl e 3, all the books checked were 
printed in either 10 or 11 point black t ype 8.nd the illustra-
tions were in black . The t otal number of i llustrations for 
most of the books is between 90 and 120 and most of t '1e se are 
diagrruns . Only seven of the books have over 20 line drawings 
and only two have more than 3 photograph s . No car t oons were 
found in any of the books. The difficulty of differentiating 
between diagrams and l i ne dl~awings was overcome by counting as 
line drawings all illustrat ions which were in any way related 
to reality through the pr esence of real ob j ects in the illus-
tra tion. For example , an i llustrat ion of· the procedure for 
measuring the width of a pond vrhi ch shows the pond . 
The attractiveness of these books could have been greatly 
increased by the use of more colors, line drawings , and photo-
graphs. It would seem that a moderate use of cartoons would 
be de sirable also . 
-- - =!!===== 
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I !I I Table ;z. Mechanical Features Compared (continued) I, II 
il Size Colors Colors in No • . of No. of No. of No. of Tot al 
Text of in Illustra- Photo- Line Car- Di a- No. of II 
books* Type** Text tions graphs Draw's toons grams Illu s. 
1. 11 Black Black 1 7 0 4i 44 I 2. 11 Bl ack Bl ack 0 3 0 
Il: 11 Bl ack Bl ack 0 10 0 lOS 118 I, 11 Bl ack Black 0 1 0 76 J7 I 5. 11 Bl ack Bl ack 4 37 0 105 1 6 i 
6. 11 Bl ack Bl ack 0 3 0 78 Sl I 
7- 11 Bl ack Bl ack 1 51 0 116 16f5 I s. 11 Bla ck Bl a ck s s 0 57 73 I 9. 11 Bl ack Bl ack 0 49 0 53 102 I 
10. 10 Bl ack Bl a clc 0 2 0 69 71 I 
11. 10 Black Black 0 It 0 99 102 12. 11 Bl ack Bl a ck 0 0 100 104 
14. 11 Bl ack Bl ack 0 21 0 157 178 1 • 11 Bl ack Bl ack 3 10 0 70 83 
15. 11 Bl ack Bl ack 0 5 0 93 9~ 
16. 10 Bl ack Bl ack 0 0 0 121 121 
17. 11 Black Black 0 39 0 72 111 
18. 11 Bl ack Bl ack 0 0 0 54 54 
19. 10 ·Bl ack Black 1 49 0 23g ags 
20. 10 Bla ck Bla clc 2 7 0 so . S9 
21. 11 Bl ack Black 1 25 0 100 126 
II 
* Refer to Key 300 for complete titles of books listed here. 
II 
on page 
,; ** Nmabers refer to points of type listed on page 19 . 
I 
I 
=====41====--=-=- --
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In no case has there been any 0reat attempt to dress up 
these books so they would be attractive . Table 4 shows that 
books 3 and S are rated as very attractive externally because 
of the better than average cover illustrations. The remaining 
books with illustrated covers are rated as moderately a ttrac-
tive and t hose with plane covers a s unattra.c tive . I nternal 
e.ttracti veness is determined largely by the number and types 
of illustrations and general ap::;:>e are:mce of t he printed page. 
Illustrations are all considered to be appropria te wi th 
the possible exception of book 19 which is cluttered with 2SS 
illustrat ions. 
The questions on durabi lity although not technica l in 
nature are intended to help t he average person rate a book a s 
to durabil ity. According to t his list all books che cked are 
durable. 
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TaJble 4. :Mechanical Features Com,Eared (continued) 
I 
External Internal Approp. Kind Kind Is Is I 
·Text Attrac- Attrac- of of of Paper Book 
II books* tiveness** tiveness** Illus. Binding*** Cover Dura,ble Durable 
I 
1. Unat. Hod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes II 
2. Unat. Unat. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes Jl 
4: Very Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
,, 
Unat. Unat. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes I 5. Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
6. Unat. Unat. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes I 7- Unat. Very Always s,g Cloth Yes Yes s. Very Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
9. 11od. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
10. Unat. Unat. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
11. Unat. liiod. Always S,G Clo th Yes Yes 
12. Unat. Mo cl. . Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
1~. Mod. Ver y Always S,G Cloth Yes Ye s 
I· 
1 • 1{od. ·· od. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
15. Unat. Mod. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
16. Unat. 1Io d. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes I 17. bd. Ve1·y Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
18. Mod. Unat. Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
19. unat. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
20. Mod. Mod. Always S,G Cloth · Yes Yes 
21. :Mod. Very Always S,G Cloth Yes Yes 
11 
* Refer to Key on page 300 for n~aes of textbooks represented by the above numbers 
** Unat., ~· od., Very refer to unattractive, moderately attractive, and very a ttractive i 
*** S G refer to sewed and glued. 
' I 
-/ 
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Summary of Table 5. There are drill exercises and word 
problems following the presentation of each topic. Usually the 
first few problems which are in sentence form do not require 
the student to do any origina l thinking. Problems which are 
given in this form and require little more the~ substitution 
in t l:e given forrr1ul a s are consi dered to be drill exercises in 
this study . 
It became necessary to deviate from the original plan·of 
listing the number of word problems a.nd related word prob l ems 
in e a ch of fou:r different topics because in trigonometry the 
only topics which conte..in any number of word problems are those 
on the solution of right and oblique tri c:u.1.gles. l. ost of the 
books have more t han enough dril l exercises and vm rd problems 
but very fevr of t hem have even a sufficient nu.rnber of rela ted 
word p:ro blems. 
Books checked as having optional topics or optiona l exer-
cises are those t hat definitely state tha t certain topi cs or 
exerci ses are meant to be optional. However, it should be 
noted that in t hose books with a large number of word problems 
some could be considered optional. 
I• 
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Table 5. Analysis of Contents: 
Drill Exercises, Word Problems, Related Problems, 
Optional Topics and Optional Exercises 
Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
Drill Exercises 
1. Fund&jental Identities 10 25 64 45 29 Involving One Angle 38 24 att 32 10 27 17 10 10 39 ag 22 25 64 4o 60 2. Addition Formulas ~4 30 34 18 59 11 50 28 59 69 2S 16 33 25 25 20 48 4s 54 ~: Trigonometric Equations 14 41 55 20 26 24 55 20 50 142 101 17 26 65 32 a~ 58 ~ 60 73 Solving Oblique Triangles 82 27 107 69 56 49 20 56 50 52 116 84 39 5S S9 64 24 57 3S 
Word Problems 
1. Solution of Right Triangles 52 16 42 47 31 42 31 :~ 68 31 37 ~4 35 18 62 65 a~ ~~ 46 48 60 2. Solving Oblique Triangles 23 20 49 26 22 36 66 24 28 60 33 20 66 27 64 64 94 
I Related Problems 
1. Solution of Right Triangles 33 0 7 0 12 0 0 ~1 1~ 2 10 9 0 0 3 g 7 12 0 7 20 
2. Solving Oblique Triangles 0 0 3 0 5 6 5 .0 5 2 5 11 5 5 1 2 2 0 1 20 
Optional Topics** N y l~ N l{ y N N N y y y y N y N N y N N N 
Optional Exercises** N N N N N N N y N N y y N N N N N N N N N 
I I 
* Refer to Key on page300 for the names of the textbooks 
represented by the above numbers. 
' 
** Y, N represent the words Yes and No . . 
. 
, 
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Since illustrat ive ex&~ples are es senti a l to the presenta-
tion of trigonometry it is not strange t hat t he examples in 
the te xts range frora simple ones to ruore difficult ones. With 
but t 1ree exceptions it may be said that all books have a 
sufficient number of dril l exercise s and in all ca ses t he 
rBnge of diffi culty is from easy to difficult . See Table 6. 
For the mos t part supplementary mat eri a l s are suff icient. 
Unfortunately four books do not have enough te.oles to permit 
the working of problems. Varied abilities and varied interests 
are provided for very little or a t most only adequately . The 
discussi ons of history are well integrated but too few in num-
ber . Only book 14 could be considered as having more than a 
few discussions of history. 
=====tt=-=- =--~ 
Table 6. Content and 5upp1ementa ry Conclusions 
------------------------~--------~----~------------------T~e~xtbooks* 
11 _ · __________ 1_2_3::....· _4___:5::.__~6__:7 __ 15 ___::9_10_1_1._12_1..::..3_ 1_4_...:..:15 16 17 1E5 19 20 21 
II Do illustrative examples 
rnnge f1·om simpl e to more 
difficult ones?** Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
I
! Are the dri ll exercises 
I sufficient in number for 
i ee;ch topic? 
I 
Renge of difficulty of 
exercises? 
lj Are topics of proper 
n mathematical difficulty 
'I f. or pupils of intended 
grade level? 
Do topics provide for 
varied abi lities? 
I Do word problems pro-
'l vide for varied 
, interests? 
Are supplementary ma-
teri als suff i cient? 
I Are discussions of his-,, . 
Y N Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED ED 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
VL VL VL VL VL VL VL AD VL VL AD AD VL VL VL VL VL VL VL VL VL 
AD iJL VL VL AD VL VL AD VL VL VL VL VL VL iJL VL VL VL VL VL AD 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y N Y Y Y N N Y 
I tory 7 etc . well lnte-l gr a ted? ·- _ Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y I 
j * Refer to Key on pag e 300for the names of textbooks represented by the above nu.lllbers .l 
** The symbols Y, N, represent Yes a.nd Noj VL and VM , Very Little and Very liuch; AD, 
J. adeaua tely · TE ED and TD Too Easy , Easy to Di fficult , ru1d Too Difficult . 
Table 7 indicates that one t hird of the books he.ve no 
e.nswers in t he book . They all have just one preface and it is 
writ ten for the tea cher . None of them has any bibliographic 
references and all but one of t hem have very few discussions 
of hi story of mathematics . I t is believed tha t a list of 
bibliographic references would do much to convince t he student 
t ha.t trigonometry. does eY..ist outside of his text book and the.t 
more discussion s of the history of mathemat ics would aid in 
arousing cmd mainte.ining the student ' s interest in mathemat ics. 
With these boolcs it is the teacher 1 s duty to introduce such 
supplemente.ry material but it i s quest i onable just how well 
t hi s i s done . 
About half of t he books have too f ew discussions of 
applications and v alues while t he other hal f have be.rely 
enough. Future authors migh-t; do well to see that discussions 
of co.pplications and values are more adequately discussed . 
There are no wo rkbooks or tee.cher 1 s manuals but sepe,ra te 
answe r books may be obt ained for most books . 
-=========~=========-----=====-
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Table 7. Supplementary iEateri al s Compared I Discussion I Biblio- Discussion of Applica- Tea- Separa.t , 
Text Answers Pre- graphic of History tions cher 's Work- Answer 
books* in Book face** Refs. of '·.'Iat h . Values , etc . 1ianual # book Book 1 
' I 
1. Some Tea . None Few Some N N N 
2. None Tea . None Few Few H N y 
~ : Uone Tea. None Few Few N N N All Tea . None Few Few N N N 
5. None Tea . None Few Some N N y 6. Some Tea . None Few Some :H N 
7. .~.To ne Tea. None Few Some N N N 
~ - All Tea . None FevJ Some N N y 
9 - Some Tea . None Few Some N N y 10. Some Tea . None Few Some N N y 
11. Some Te a . None Few Sorlie N N y 
12. Some Tea . None Few Some N N· y 
1~ . Some Tea. None Few Few N N 1 • None Tea. None Some Few N N y 
15. Some Te a . None Few Few N N y 
16. Some Te a . None Few Some N N y 
17. None Tea. None Few Few N N y 
1£1. Al l Tea. None Few Few N N y 
19 . All Tee. . None Few Few N N N 
20 . All Te a . None Few Few N N N 
21. None Tea . None Few Some N N N 
I I 
II * Refer to Key on 
page 300 f or name s of textbooks represented by t he above numbers . 
I 
I' ** Tea. refers to Tea cher . 
II # H, y refer to Ho and Yrs. 
I 
~ 
c~ 
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It me,y be said, for the most part, that topics are dis-
cussed in a manner comprehensible to pupils but the writer does 
not believe t hat t he average student could learn trigonometry 
by studying alone no matter how good the text may be . J.!Io st of 
the authors treat fundamentals very well but none of them goes 
into details beyond the fundrunental level , and none of them 
overemphasizes certain topics. Table $ shows tl:..at the rating 
of "excellently" in handling of practi ca l applications is 
given only in ca ses where the author has written a special 
section or chapter denoted to t he discussion of various appli-
cations. This method of dealing vii t h practical applications 
is far superior to t hat of inserting t hem in a group of 
problems without 1naking any spec i al comment or explanation. 
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I Table s. Author 1 E:l stzle or Treatment 
Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 I 
· Are topics discussed in a 
manner comprehensible to 
pupi ls of intended grade y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y level?** 
I 
!Could the average student** -
learn from the text alone? N N u N N N If N N N N :N N N N N N N N N N 
I How ·well does the author 
treat fun darn en tals? E E E E E E E E E E E E E s s E E E s E E 
Does author go into de-
tails beyond fundrunental 
level? N H N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
Does author overemphasize 
any topic? N N N N N N H N N N Iii N N 1\T N N n N N N N .1.~ J.~ 
How well does author 
handle practical applica-
1 tions?** E s s p E s s E s s s s s s s s s s s s E 
II 
-· 
* Refer to Key on page 300 for the nar!l.es of textbooks represented by the above numbers. 
** Y, N refer to Yes and No. 
*** p1 s, E refer to the words Poorly , Sui tably, Excellently . I 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
0 
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Table 9 on Organization shows t hat only twenty-five per 
cent of the books h~ve chapter review exercises and about t he 
· s ar.a.e per cent have cur.a.ule.ti ve exercises . In no case does an 
author summarize consistent l y in any manner other than by 
chapter or cw:nula ti ve revievrs or b y tests . Very little refer-
ence is made to topics already lee.rned and no preview of 
f utur e materi al may be found. Autho rs use the i nductive 
techni que only when presenting fundrunentals. They lead up to 
an i mportant fundantenta.l by giving a group of exercises and 
questions which indicate to the student the import e.nt f acts 
of t he fundc::menta l to be presented. Tests are quite a dapt able 
to v arious curricular arrangernent s such a s different number of 
cla ss hours allotted and different objectives for taking 
course . 
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Table 9. Orgcnizatiori Compared 
Textbooks* 
1 2 3 l j. 2 6 7 [5 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 6 _l] l g 19 20 21 
** Chapter Review Exercises? N N y N N N y y y N' N N y N N N y N N lT 1J 
Curaul ati ve Exerci ses? N y N N N N y y N N y N N N N !\f y lJ N y y 
Does author summari ze con-
sistent l y other tha.n by 
chapter or cumulative re-
views or by tests? N N N N H N N N N N N N N N u N lf N N N N 
Doe s author make frequent 
and clear reference to 
t opics already learned? N N N N N N N N N H H N N N N N N N N N N 
Does author frequently 
preview future material? N l"' l~ N 1'1" r.,. J:~ N - N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
Does author use i ndue-
tive technique? y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
Does organ i zation and 
varie t y of material make 
text adaptalJ l e t o various 
curricul ar arrangements 
V!i thi n i nt ended grade y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
level? 
* 
Refer to Key on page 300 for name s of textbooks repre sented by t he above nmn'b e r s . 
** Y, H refer to t he words Yes and No. 
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Summary of Table 10 . Most books are conspicuous by their 
l ack of tests and reviews . An inspection of t he twenty-one 
books revealed that 
1. Six books have chapter reviews . 
2. One book has invent ory tests. 
3. Seven books have cut~ul ative reviews. 
4. Two books have general reviews . 
5. Two books have final examinations . 
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Table 10 . Analysis of T~ests Compared 
Tests Textbooks* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 ~ 2 14 15 16 17 l el 19 
Final Exa~ination ~ X 
Inv entory Tests X 
Chapter Revi ews X X X X X X 
Cwnula ti ve Reviews X X X X X 
General Revi ew X X 
* Ref er t o Key on page 300 for the name s of textb ook s r epre sen t ed by t he above 
numbers . 
20 21 
X 
X X 
/ 
Sumrnary of Table 11. The essenti a l t~bles for a course 
in plru'le trigonometry i n clude natural trigonome tric functions, 
logarithms of trigonometric functions, and loge.ri thms of 
numbers. A table for conversion of degrees to radians is de-
sirable but not necessary . All t he books checked have suffi-
cient tables except 12, 15, 19, and 20 . 
Since some of the books contain addi tional topics which 
require other t ables it is not unusual to find tables of 
ne .. tural logaritb.ms of numbers, powers and roots of numbers , and 
haver· sines. 
! 
I 
I 
Table 11 . Analysis of Tables Com12a:red 
' 
Tables 
-
Text books* 
1 2 3 L~ 5 .6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 6 17 18 19 20 21 I I 
I 
I 
Trigonometric Functions X X X X X X X X X ...,. X 
-
}~ X v X X X X X X I "' "' 
Logarithms of Trigo- I noraetric Functions X X X X X X X X X X X 
-
X X 
-
X X X 
-
X X 
I 
LogE!.ri t }.!..n1s of Nt.m1ber s X X X X X X X X ..,.. 'V' X 
-
X X 
-
X X X 
- -
X J ... J > 
Degrees to Radi<Uls X X X X X X I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Natural Lo ge..ri thrj,s 
of Numbers - - - - - - - - - X X - - - - - - - - - -
Powers and Roots of 
lhuilbers X - - - - X X X - X X - - X - - - - - - :X I 
Raver sines 
- - - - -
X X 
- -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
I *Refer to Key on page 300 for t he na.rne s of textbooks represented by the above numbers . 
I 
I' 
Conclusion - Trigonometry 
The conclusions which may l)e clr a.vrn fro m this B.lle,lysi s of 
trigonometry textbooks vdll be written in tl:e sc:une order t hat 
is used in the tables. There are a nUJ:nber of b a sic or core 
topics vn1ich are to b e found in all books . I n addition to thes 
there are frequently severa l other topics which a re of value 
from either a. mathema tical or motiva.tional ste.11dpoin t . These 
a re often considered supplementary . 
The covers of most books ar~ either -plain or a t most illus 
trated with small, not too inte:r:esting diagrams . Two books 
have illustrations on the cove r which are outstanding. It is 
hoped the.t future books will follow the example set by these 
two . 
Th e avereoge size of page is eJ)OUt s 3/4 by 6 inches with 
f or ty lines of print . Most lines a re be t ween 4 and 4 1/2 inche 
long . There are a n equal number of books using 10 point type 
as use 11 point . 
Ho books contain any color in the text or illustrations 
oth e:r t h c:m bla.clc and white . It may be the.t the e:xpense of 
adding colors is excessive a.nd considered to be above a.ny v !0>.lue 
received , but colors should be used if t his is not the case . 
Illustrations are prima.rily of t h e diagram type with a sp:rink-
ling of line drawings . There are no cartoons and a lmost no 
photographs . I\io st of the illust:rations are appropriate but it 
is felt tha t more l ine drawings , photographs, a.11d even a few 
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cartoons would make the text mo re interesting to the student . 
l/Io st bo oks have sufficient drill exe rcises and word 
problemsbut are l a cking in rela ted word problems . There is 
not enough provision f or va.ried abilities or varied interests 
and the discussions of history of mat hema tics a re too few . 
More t han half of t he books contain answers to some of the 
prob l ei;ts and most of them have separate answer books which are 
complete. It would be desirable to have a,t least half of the 
answers given i n the bool: • 
. . 
In genere.l it may be said tl1at these b ook s ar e well done 
and t hat t hey con;tain the necessary subject ma.te1~i al . However , 
it i s fel t that t he authors do not do very much to make their 
books interesting to t he student . It is hoped t hat future 
· books wi11 mc:dntain t he scu:1e degree of profi ci ency in covering 
essenti a l illa.terial and at t he s ar,1e time will present t h is 
materi a l in a. me.nner far mor e interesting than t hC~.t now used. 
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CHAPTER IX 
SUMMARY AND CONOWSIONS OF THE EVALUATION 
OF SECONDARY SCHOOL MATH~iATICS TEXTBOOKS 
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Chapter IX 
SUmmary and Conclusions of the Evaluation 
of Secondary School M:athematics Te:A-tbooks 
In the mechanical features there is little difference in 
the texts from grade to grade. The size of type currently be-
ing used in the printing of Mathematics textbooks for secondary 
schools varies from eight point totwelve point. 1 Combinations 
of points are widely used, the most popula.r being a combination 
of ten and eleven. All groups of texts evaluated use about the 
same size printing, but Solid Geometry texts tend slightly to 
smaller print using for the most part nine or ten point sizes. 
The majority of the textbook s have plain covers or covers 
that are not particularly dynamic. All covers and bindings are 
durable, and all texts use durable paper. The illustrations 
are often not appropriate. The diagram is the most extensively 
used form of illustration. Cartoons are practically non-
existent in Mathematics texts; in f act, no texts in second-year 
Algebra, Solid Geometry, or Trigonometry contain cartoons; 
general Mathematics and first-ye ar Algebra. have one text apiece 
containing cartoons; · Algebra, Its Big Ideas, by Aiken and 
Henderson is unique in its treat ment of cartoons. Plane 
Geometry. has four. Color is also l acking in Mathematics text-
books. Trigonometry and Solid Geometry texts contain no color 
in their illustrations, and in the other grades color is 
·:1. See page 19 for examples of printing points. 
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niggardly used indeed. Furthermore, color is practically 
never used in the actual reading material. Supplement ary 
materials are ruuple for the handling of the work required in 
all texts with the exception of a few Trigonometry texts that 
omit tables necessary for the .work covered. Answers are seldom 
included within the teJctbook. Again, Trigonometry is an excep-
tion to the rule, for often some answers are included. A very 
small percentage of fixst-ye ar Algebra textbooks contain all 
answers. However, all books tha t include answers are printed 
with or without them at the same price. Workbooks are very fe 
indeed; there are none for Trigonometry texts. 
Mathematics texts revolve about a body of topics. In each 
grade there are several topics that appear in all texts. For 
example, first-year Algebra texts revolve about a core of 
four~een common topics. Other courses, such as Plane Geometry 
and General Mathematics, have a considerably larger group of 
common topics. These topics are introduced, discussed, and 
explained in a manner comprehensible to the average student 
of t he intended grade level with the aid of the teacher. 
Mathematics teA~books are not considered self-teaching. Funda 
mentals are well covered and in many cases the authors go well 
beyond the fundament al level. In Plane Geometry those texts 
t hat do go beyond the fundament al level tend to treat the 
fundamentals themselves better. In all grades drill exercises 
and word problems are ample indeed. However, in General 
--===--=---=- ==== ===- ====== 
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Mathematics through Trigonometry, there is a great dearth of 
word problems related to other courses in the curriculum. The 
inductive technique is widely used. 
Topic tests1 are the most co~non type of testing used. 
The authors consider this the most effective testing instrument 
Cumula tive tests are in wide use also. Final exruninations, or 
tests covering the entire text, are used much less frequently. 
There is no consistent sumnarization by means other than test-
ing. 
Secondary school Mathematics textbooks have approximately 
the same characteristics in their mechanics, organization, and 
style. But the more adv&~ced courses cater less to the 
student and ma~e fewer attempts to arouse his interest by 
means of illustrations, historical references, discussions of 
Mathematics in daily life, and novel arrangements. 
1. These tests are often referred to as unit or chapter tests. 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Suggestions for Further Study 
A study of the effect of color in the reading matter of 
Mathematics textbooks. 
A study of the effect of color in the illustrations in 
Mathematics textboolcs. 
A study to determine how cartoons (sadly l acking at 
present) in textbook's ce..n contribute to the teaching of 
Mathematics. 
An investigation of the inappropriateness of illustrations 
in Mathematics textbooks. 
A study of the methods used to teach Mathematics to the 
visually handicapped in order to help understand how 
normal pupils can be taught Mathematics better. 
An evaluation of all ivailable Mathematics texts for the 
visually handicapped. 
A compilation of aids for the teaching of Mathematics to 
the visually handicapped. 
An investigation of the appropriateness of the topics 
found in the Mathematics textbooks of the secondary 
schools • 
. A study of over-stressed topics in Algebra textbooks. 
A study of neglected topics in Algebra textbooks. 
A study of the use of historical- references in Hathematics 
texts. 
A study of the use of references to applications of Mathe-
matics to daily life in current Mathematics textbooks. 
An analysis of the success of textbooks in meeting the 
various levels of ability within a group. 
1. First Course in Algebra (second revision), N.J. Lennes. 
Visually Handicapped edition (two volumes), $15. 
Arith~etic for Young America (revised), Schorling , Clark, 
Baldwin, Hoye, and Sm~th. 
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Suggestions for Further Study (Continued) 
14. An investigation of the unit method in secondary school 
Mathematics texts. 
15. An experiment to determine the development of J?rob1em-
solving ability. 
16. -An experiment in teaching Mathematics without a textbook. 
17. An experiment in teaching Mat hemat ics solely from a text-
book. 
13. A study of pupils1 opinions of their textbooks. 
19. A study of teachers' opinions of their textbooks. 
20. An evaluation of drill exercise·s in Mathematics texts. 
21. An evaluation of word problems in Mathematics .te.xts. 
22. A study of word problems related to other courses in t he 
curriculum. 
23. An investigation of the .accuracy of Mathematics textbooks 
24. A study of first-year Algebra word problems related to 
General Science. 
25. A study of first-yeaz Algebra word problems related to 
Physics. 
26. A study of the word problems of the textbooks of the 
various grades in secondary schools related to other 
courses in the curriculum. 
27. An attempt to introduce a supply of word problems that 
attract t he pupil. 
23. A study of the inductive technique as used in current 
Mathematics textbooks. 
29. An experiment in size of print in texts. 
30. An experiment in the .effectiveness of various sizes of 
pages of texts. 
31. A study of methods which authors use to mmmmrize in 
Mathematics texts other than by tests. 
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Suggestions for Further Study (Continued) 
32. An investigation of the value of tests in our Mathe-
matics textbooks. 
33. An investigation of the value of including answers in 
texts. 
34. An investigation of the value of teach bibliographic 
references in Mathematics textbooks. 
35. An investigation of the value of pupil bibliographic 
references in Mathematics textbooks. 
36. A study of workbooks for Mathematics. 
37. A compilation of suggestions for brightening up our 
Mathematics textbooks. 
38. A study of the success of optional topics in Mathematics 
textbooks. 
39. A study of rigorous proof a s used in current Mathematics 
texts. 
40. An evaluation of historical references in Mathematics 
texts. 
41. A study of the cultural outcomes of ~athematics. 
42. An investigation of the success of Plane Geometry in 
developing in the pupil an appreciation of Art. 
43. An investigation of certain topics of Analytic Geometry 
helpful to pupils in understanding Plane Geometry. 
44. An experiment in the use of a short introduction to 
symbolic logic to help secondary school students bridge 
the gap between Algebra and Plane Geometry. 
45. An investigation of the place and time for Solid qeometry 
topics to be introduced in a Plane Geometry text. 
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46. An experiment to determine whether the students under-
stand algebraic proofs better than formal geometric proof • 
47. A compilation of helpful photographs and cartoons for a 
Trigonometry textbook.; 
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and Company 
Hawkes, Luby and Touton, Solid Geometry, New Edition, Ginn and 
Compa..ny 
Mirick 
' 
Newell and Harper, Solid G·eometry and Its Uses, Row, 
Peterson and Company 
Morgan and Breckenridge, Solid Geometry, Revised Edition, 
. Houghton Mifflin Company 
Smith and Clark, Modern-School Solid Geometry, New Edition, 
World Book Company ----
Seymour and Smith, Solid Geometry, Revised Edition, The 
Macmillan Company 
Welchons and Krickenberger, Solid Geometry, Revised Edition, 
Ginn and Company 
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Bibliography of Trigonometry Textbooks Analyzed 
Brenke, Plane and Spherical Tri gonometry, Dryden Press 
Breslich, and Stone, Trigonometry Plane and Spherical, Laidlaw 
Brothers. 
Butler and Wren, Trigonometrb for Secondary Schools, Plane and 
Spherical, D. .treath and Company -
Carson, Plane Trigonometry Made Plain, American Technical Soc. 
Curtiss and Moulton, Essentials of Trigonometry with Applica-
tions, D. c. Heath-ana Compe~y ----
Dadourian, Plane Trigonometry, Addison Wesley Press, Inc. 
Freilich, Shanholt and McCormack, Plane Trigonometry, Silver 
Burde~te Company 
Hart, Plane Trigonometry, D. C. Heath and Company 
Hart, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, D. C. Heath and Compe~ 
Hayes, Leventhal and Sa.lkind, Plene Trigonometry, Globe Book C 
Holmes, Trigonometry, McGraw Hill Book Company 
Hooper and Griswold, A Modern Course in Trigonometry, Henry 
Holt and-oompany. · 
Kells, Kern and Bland, Plane Trigonometry, McGraw Hill Book Co 
Lyman, and Goddard, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Allyn 
a.nd Bacon 
Uorgan, Plane and Suherical Trigonometry, American Book Co. 
Rider, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, The Macmill an Company 
Rietz, Reilly and Woods 1 Pl ane and Snherical Trigonometry, The Macm~llan Compe~y 
Robbins, Plane Trigonome.try, American Book Company 
Seymour and Stnith, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, The :Mac-
mille..n Company 
Smith, Reeve and Morss, Essentials of Trigonometry, Ginn and 
Company 
Weeks and Funkhouser, Pla..ne Trigonometry, D. Van No strand Co. 
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General Mathematics Textbooks Not Analyzed 
Books Not Available for Analysis 
Because they were not Rece1ved in Time 
Betz, Basic Mathematics, Ginn and Company 
Brueckner, Grossnickle ru~d Bedford, Mathematics We ~' Book 
III, The John C. Winston Company 
Brueckner, Grossnickle, Bedford and Merton, Ari tbmeti c We u se, 
Grade il Tne John c. Winston· Company -----
Gilmartin, Kentopp and Dundon, Problems in Junior Mathematics, 
Newson and Company 
Hart, Modern Junior Mathematics, Book 2, D. C. Heath and Co. 
Hart and Gregory, General Mathematics in Daily Activities, 
D. C. He ath and Company --
Hart and Jahn, Mathematics in Action, Book Three, D. c. Heath 
and Company · 
Hayes, Gibson, Bodley and Watson, Modern Practical Arithmetic 
D. C. Heath and Company 
Lennes, ~ Practical Mathematics, The Macmillan Company 
Lennes, Senior Practical Mathematics, The Macmillan Company 
MCMackin and Conkling , Essential Mathematics, Ginn and Company 
Nelson, Grime and Burroughs, Making Mathematics Work, Houghton 
Mifflin Company ----
Potter, Neitzel 1 Root and Enright, Mathematics for Success, G1nn and Company 
Upton and Fuller, Junior Mathematics, Book Three, American Book 
Company 
Werremeyer and Lake, Minimum Essentials of Mathematics, Silver 
Burdette Company 
Books at College Level 
Cooley et al, Introduction to Mathematics, Houghton-Mifflin Co. 
Kokomoor, Mathematics ~Human Affairs, Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
Moore and Mira, The Gist of Mathematics, Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
---
Algebra I .. Textbooks Not Analyzed 
Books not recommended by publishers be-
cause lney are too old or because they 
have been superseded by other texts or 
for other reasons inappropriate~ 
Lennes, First Course in Algebrf:',, The Macmillan Company 
Peck, Elements of Algebra, . McGraw-Hill Book Company 
Robbins and Somerville, Exercises in Algebra, American. Book Co. 
Silberstein, lTewell and Harper, Algebra and Its Uses, Book I, 
. Row, Peterson and Company- - - - -
Slaught and 
Slaught and 
Lennes, First Principles of Algebra, Elementary 
Course, Allyn an~Baco~ 
Len_nes, Hig~ School Algebra, Elementary Course, 
Allyn a..n Bacon 
Somerville, Elementary Algebra, American Book Company 
Wentworth, Elements of Algebra , Ginn and Company 
Went$orth, New School Algebra (The Wentworth Series), Ginn and 
1 
-Company 
Books not received in time to be evaluated. 
Theissen and 'McCoy, First Course in Algebra, Loyola University 
' Press. 
Books superseded by new edition 
Slaught and Lennes, The l!ew Algebra, Allyn aL"''ld Bacon 
Stone and Mallory, A First Course in Algebr~, Benjamin H. 
Sanborn Company. 
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Algebra II Textbooks Not Analyzed 
Books not recommended £z publishers be-
cause tney are too old or because they 
have been superseded by other texts, or 
for other reasons inappropriate. 
Edgerton and Carpenter, Advanced Algebra, Allyn 8nd Bacon 
Cornett, Algebra, A Second Course, McGraw-Hill Book Company 
Erickson, Fundrunental Algebra with Practical Application~, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company 
Hall 
Hall 
and ICni ght, Elementary Algebra for Schools, iKacmillan Co. 
B.nd Knight, rev. Sevenoak, Al~ebra for Colleges and 
Schools, The Macmi1 an domp~~Y ---
Lennes, Second Course in Algebra, The Macmillan Company 
Longley and ..Jarsh, Algebra, Book II, The 1iacmillan Company 
Mallory and Skeen, Second Algebra , Benjamin H. Sanborn ru!d Co. 
Mallory and Stone, A Second Course in Algebr~, Revised, 
Benj amJ.n H. Sanborn and Company 
Schultze, Advanced Algebra, The 11acmillan Co ::npany 
Silberstein, Newell and Harper, Al gebra and Its Uses, Book II, 
Row, Peterson and Company 
Slaught and Lennes, Intermediate Algebra , Allyn and Ba con 
Urner s.nd Orange, In terr.aediate Algebra, McGraw- Hill Book Co. 
Books not received in time to be evaluated 
Edgerton ru1d Carpenter, Complete Algebra, Allyn and Bacon 
Milne and Do ~:vney, Combined Cour se in Algebra , American Book Co 
MacDonald, Pr i mary Alsrebra, Allyn and Bacon 
Books superseded by new edition 
Betz, Algebra for Today, Ginn and Company 
Book to be superseded by new edition in two m onths 
Mallory, A Second Course in Algebra, New Edition, Benj amin H. 
- Sanborn Company 
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Plane Geometry Textbooks Not Analyzed 
Boolcs not included because publishers 
either d~d not answer letter of re-
quest or send books in time. 
Mallory, New Plane Geometry, Revised Edition, Benjamin H. 
--- Sanborn Company 
McCormack, Plane Geometry, Second Revised Edition, D. Appleton 
Century Company 
Smith, Essentials of Plane Geometry, Ginn and Company 
Stone and Mallory, New Plane Geometry, Benjamin H. Sanborn Co. 
Strader and Rhoades, Plane Geometry, John C. Winston Company 
Books which publishers did not recou~tend to be 
included * 
Hart, Plane Geometry, D. C. Heath and Company 
Hart, Progressive Plane and Solid Geometry, D. C. Heath and Co 
:MacDonald, Principles of Plane Geometry, Allyn and Bacon 
Mirick , Newell, Harper and Mullins, Plane Geometry and Its 
Uses, Row, Peterson and Company ------
Phillips and Fisher, Elements of Geometry, Americrn Book Co. 
Schoch , Introduction to Geometry, Allyn and Bacon 
Schultze, Seveno ak, a..."'ld Schuyler, Plane Emd Solid Geometry, 
The Macmillan Company 
Wells and Hart, Modern Plane and Solid Geometry, D. C. Heath 
and Company 
Wells and Hart, Modern Plane Geometry, D. C. Heath and Company 
* Some of these te xts are earlier or similar editions of texts 
included in the study. In some cases, the publishers felt 
that the books should not be included since they are soon to 
be supplanted by new texts or new editions. One book was 
described by the publisher as an 11 a.nti que. 11 
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Solid Geometry Textbooks Not Analyzed 
Books not reco~nended by publishers) 
hence not sent. 
Mallory, New Solid Geometry, Benj amin H. Sanborn and Company 
Nyberg, Fundamentals of Solid Geometry, American Book Company . 
Pa l me r, Taylor and Farnum, Solid Geometry, Scott, Foresman end 
Company 
Smith, Essentials of Solid Geometry, Ginn and Company 
Stone and Mallory, New Solid Geometry, Benjamin H. Sanborn and 
Company 
Wells and Hart, Modern Solid Geometrz_, D. 0. Heath and Company 
Books which did not arrive in time 
Hart, Solid Geo metry, D. c. Hea.th and Company 
McCormack, Solid Geometry, D. Appleton-Century Company 
S"ili th and E~:trino, Solid Geometry, C. E. Merrill and C9mpany 
Strader and Rhoades, Solid Geometry, The John C. Winston Compan · 
Trigonometry Textbooks Not Analyzed 
No reply from publisher or book arrived too late. 
Brink, Plane Tri gonometry Revised, Appleton-Century Cornpany 
Lennes, and Merrill, Plane Tri gonometry with 2 Place Tables, 
Harper and Brothers Company 
Mallory, New Trigonometry, Benjamin H. Sanborn and Company 
Nelson and Folley, Pl ane and Spherical Trigonometry, Harper and 
Brothers Company 
Simp son, Plane Tri gonometry and Logarithms, The John C. Winston 
Company 
Publisher said not suitable f or report because 
too old or going out of print 
Bauer, Brooke, Plane and Spherical Tri gonometry, D. C. Heat h 
and Company 
Bohannan, Plane Trigonometry, All~1 and Bacon 
Crathorne, Trigonometry, Henry Ho lt and Company 
Hart and Hart, Pl ane . Trigonometr~, Solid Geometrb, and SPheri-
cal Tr1gonometry, • a. Heath and ompany 
Hart, Plane Trigonometry with Anplications, D. C. Heath & Co. 
Hart, Trigonometry Plane and Spherical, D. C. Heath and Company 
Kenyon and Ingold, Elements of Plane Trigonomet'ry, The Macmilla 
. Company 
Mills, Atkin and Fl agg , Plane Trigonometry, Scott Foresman & Co 
Wilczynski and Slaught, Plane Trigonometry and Applications, 
Allyn and Ba con 
Wilczynski and Slaught, Trigonometry, Elementary Course, Allyn 
and Bacon 
College Texts 
Fuller, Plane Trigonometry, McGraw-Hill Book Company 
Heineman, Plane Trigonometry, McGraw- Hill Book Company 
Kells, Kern and Bland and Orleans, Elements of Trigonometry 
Plane and Snherical, UcGr aw- Hill Book Company 
Trigonometry Textbooks Not Analyzed (continued) 
College Texts (continued) 
Kells, Kern and Bland, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, 
HcGraw-Hill BooFOompany 
Palmer, Leigh; and Kimball, Pl ane and Spherica,l Trigonometry, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company 
Sparks and Rees, Plane Trigonometry, Prentice-Hall Inc. 
